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Foreword
The EFTA Court was set up under the Agreement on the European
Economic Area (the EEA Agreement) of 2 May 1992. This treaty was
concluded between, on the one hand, the European Communities and
their then twelve Member States and on the other hand the then seven
EFTA States Austria, Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Sweden
and Switzerland. The agreement entered into force on 1 January 1994,
except for Liechtenstein and Switzerland. After a negative referendum on
6 December 1992, Switzerland refrained from ratifying it. The EFTA
Court took up its functions on 1 January 1994 with five judges nominated
by Austria, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden and appointed by
common accord of the respective governments. The Court’s seat was
Geneva. Austria, Finland and Sweden joined the European Union on
1 January 1995 and have since then been EEA Member States on the EU
side. On the EFTA side, Liechtenstein became a member of the EEA on
1 May 1995. The Court continued its work in its original composition of
five judges until 30 June 1995 under a Transitional Arrangements
Agreement. Since September 1995, the Court has been composed of three
judges appointed by common accord of the Governments of Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Norway. On 1 September 1996, the Court’s seat was
moved to Luxembourg.
The EEA Agreement aims at extending the EU single market to the
participating EFTA States with the exception of most common policies.
It is based on a two- pillar structure, the EU forming one pillar and the
EFTA States the other. Currently, the EEA consists of the EU and its
28 Member States and of the three EFTA States Iceland, Liechtenstein
and Norway.
The present Report of the EFTA Court covers the period from 1 January to
31 December 2018. It contains the judgments and orders rendered during
that period as well as an overview of the Court’s extrajudicial activities.
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The working language of the Court is English, and its judgments, other
decisions and reports for the hearing are published in English. Judgments
in the form of advisory opinions are rendered in English and in the
language of the requesting national court. Both language versions are
authentic and published in the Court Reports although the non-English
version is only a translation. The different language versions are
published with corresponding page numbers to facilitate reference.
Decisions of the EFTA Court, which have not yet been published in the
Court Report, may be accessed on the EFTA Court website
www.eftacourt.int or obtained from the Registry by mail or
e-mail registry@eftacourt.int.

VI
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Case

E-4/17
EFTA Surveillance Authority
«V»

The Kingdom of Norway

(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Directive 2004/18/EC –
Public procurement – Public contract – Public works concession)
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40
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Case E-4/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

The main objectives of Directive 2004/18/EC (“the Directive”) is to
ensure the development of effective competition in the field of public
contracts. For this reason, it was considered necessary, as confirmed
by recital 36 in the preamble to the Directive, that contract notices
drawn up by the contracting authorities of EEA States be advertised
throughout the EEA and, furthermore, that the information
contained in such notices would enable economic operators to
determine whether the proposed contracts are of interest to them.

2

However, the rules of the Directive do not extend to all public
contracts. In particular, Article 17 of the Directive states that
without prejudice to the application of Article 3, which contains a
non-discrimination clause, the Directive shall not apply to service
concessions as defined in its Article 1(4).

3

Where a public contract contains elements relating both to a public
works contract and another type of contract, it is the main object of
the contract which determines which body of EEA rules on public
contracts is, in principle, to be applied. That determination must be
made in light of the essential obligations which predominate and
which, as such, characterise the transaction, as opposed to those
which are only ancillary or supplementary in nature and are required
by the very object of the contract.

5
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Judgment of the Court
21 March 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Directive 2004/18/EC – Public
procurement – Public contract – Public works concession)

In Case E-4/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler, Erlend
Leonhardsen, Maria Moustakali, Michael Sánchez Rydelski, Øyvind Bø
and Marlene Lie Hakkebo, members of its Legal & Executive Affairs
Department, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
The Kingdom of Norway, represented by Torje Sunde, advocate, Office
of the Attorney General (Civil Affairs), and Ingunn Jansen, senior adviser,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that by incorrectly classifying a public
contract, having as its subject matter the construction and operation of
an underground car park under Torvet in Kristiansand, as a “service
concession” rather than as a “works concession”, and by carrying out a
tender procedure which is not in line with the requirements under the
EEA rules on public procurement, the Kingdom of Norway has breached
provisions of the Act referred to at point 2 of Annex XVI to the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive 2004/18/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on the
coordination of procedures for the award of public works contracts, public
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supply contracts and public service contracts) in conjunction with the Act
referred to at point 6a of Annex XVI to the Agreement (Regulation (EC)
No 2195/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of
5 November 2002 on the Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV)),

The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President and Judge-Rapporteur, Per
Christiansen and Nicole Kaiser (ad hoc), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the applicant, represented by Michael
Sánchez Rydelski and Erlend Leonhardsen, and the defendant,
represented by Torje Sunde, at the hearing on 12 December 2017,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

In April 2015, the Municipality of Kristiansand (“the municipality”
or “the contracting authority”) in Norway launched a tender
procedure in the form of a services concession for the construction
and operation of an underground car park. The EFTA Surveillance
Authority (“ESA”) has brought an action under the second paragraph
of Article 31 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
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Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice
(“SCA”), contending that the project ought to have been tendered out
as a public works concession. The project would then have been
subject to the rules laid down for public works concessions in
Directive 2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 31 March 2004 on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public works contracts, public supply contracts and public service
contracts (OJ 2004 L 134, p. 114, as corrected by OJ 2004 L 351, p. 44,
and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2009 No 34, p. 216) (“the
Directive”). ESA argues that Norway has incorrectly described the
subject matter of the public contracts, failed to publish an EEAwide
contract notice, and that it did not respect the minimum time limit
for the submission of applications in an award procedure.
2

Norway contests the action and argues that the contracts did not
constitute a public works concession.

II

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
3

Article 65(1) of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the
EEA Agreement” or “EEA”) reads:
Annex XVI contains specific provisions and arrangements concerning
procurement which, unless otherwise specified, shall apply to all
products and to services as specified.

4

The Directive was incorporated into the EEA Agreement at point 2 of
Annex XVI to the Agreement by Joint Committee Decision
No 68/2006 of 2 June 2006, which entered into force on 18 April 2007
(OJ 2006 L 245, p. 22, and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2006 No 44,
p. 18). The Directive applied in the EEA at the relevant time. It has
since been repealed and replaced by Directive 2014/24/EU of the
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European Parliament and of the Council of 26 February 2014 on
public procurement and repealing Directive 2004/18/EC (OJ 2014
L 94, p. 65).
5

Recital 10 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
A contract shall be deemed to be a public works contract only if its
subject matter specifically covers the execution of activities listed in
Annex I, even if the contract covers the provision of other services
necessary for the execution of such activities. Public service contracts, in
particular in the sphere of property management services, may, in
certain circumstances, include works. However, insofar as such works
are incidental to the principal subject-matter of the contract, and are a
possible consequence thereof or a complement thereto, the fact that such
works are included in the contract does not justify the qualification of the
contract as a public works contract.

6

Recital 36 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
To ensure development of effective competition in the field of public
contracts, it is necessary that contract notices drawn up by the
contracting authorities of Member States be advertised throughout the
Community. The information contained in these notices must enable
economic operators in the Community to determine whether the proposed
contracts are of interest to them. For this purpose, it is appropriate to
give them adequate information on the object of the contract and the
conditions attached thereto. Improved visibility should therefore be
ensured for public notices by means of appropriate instruments, such as
standard contract notice forms and the Common Procurement
Vocabulary (CPV) provided for in Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the
European Parliament and of the Council as the reference nomenclature
for public contracts. In restricted procedures, advertisement is, more
particularly, intended to enable contractors of Member States to express
their interest in contracts by seeking from the contracting authorities
invitations to tender under the required conditions.

9
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7

Article 1(2) of the Directive reads:
(a) ‘Public contracts’ are contracts for pecuniary interest concluded in
writing between one or more economic operators and one or more
contracting authorities and having as their object the execution of
works, the supply of products or the provision of services within the
meaning of this Directive.
(b) ‘Public works contracts’ are public contracts having as their object
either the execution, or both the design and execution, of works
related to one of the activities within the meaning of Annex I or a
work, or the realisation, by whatever means, of a work
corresponding to the requirements specified by the contracting
authority. A ‘work’ means the outcome of building or civil
engineering works taken as a whole which is sufficient of itself to
fulfil an economic or technical function.
[…]
(d) ‘Public service contracts’ are public contracts other than public
works or supply contracts having as their object the provision of
services referred to in Annex II.
A public contract having as its object both products and services
within the meaning of Annex II shall be considered to be a ‘public
service contract’ if the value of the services in question exceeds that
of the products covered by the contract.
A public contract having as its object services within the meaning of
Annex II and including activities within the meaning of Annex I that
are only incidental to the principal object of the contract shall be
considered to be a public service contract.

8

Article 1(3) of the Directive reads:
‘Public works concession’ is a contract of the same type as a public
works contract except for the fact that the consideration for the works to
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be carried out consists either solely in the right to exploit the work or in
this right together with payment.
9

Article 1(4) of the Directive reads:
‘Service concession’ is a contract of the same type as a public service
contract except for the fact that the consideration for the provision of
services consists either solely in the right to exploit the service or in this
right together with payment.

10 Article 1(14) of the Directive reads:
The ‘Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV)’ shall designate the
reference nomenclature applicable to public contracts as adopted by
Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002, while ensuring equivalence with the
other existing nomenclatures.
In the event of varying interpretations of the scope of this Directive,
owing to possible differences between the CPV and NACE nomenclatures
listed in Annex I, or between the CPV and CPC (provisional version)
nomenclatures listed in Annex II, the NACE or the CPC nomenclature
respectively shall take precedence.
11 Article 17 of the Directive reads:
Without prejudice to the application of Article 3, this Directive shall not
apply to service concessions as defined in Article 1(4).
12 Article 36(2) to (8) of the Directive reads:
2.

Notices sent by contracting authorities to the Commission shall be
sent either by electronic means in accordance with the format and
procedures for transmission indicated in Annex VIII, paragraph 3,
or by other means. In the event of recourse to the accelerated
procedure set out in Article 38(8), notices must be sent either by
telefax or by electronic means, in accordance with the format and
procedures for transmission indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII.
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Notices shall be published in accordance with the technical
characteristics for publication set out in point 1(a) and (b) of
Annex VIII.
3.

Notices drawn up and transmitted by electronic means in
accordance with the format and procedures for transmission
indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII, shall be published no later than
five days after they are sent.
Notices which are not transmitted by electronic means in
accordance with the format and procedures for transmission
indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII, shall be published not later than
12 days after they are sent, or in the case of accelerated procedure
referred to in Article 38(8), not later than five days after they
are sent.

4.

Contract notices shall be published in full in an official language of
the Community as chosen by the contracting authority, this original
language version constituting the sole authentic text. A summary of
the important elements of each notice shall be published in the other
official languages.
The costs of publication of such notices by the Commission shall be
borne by the Community.

5.

Notices and their contents may not be published at national level
before the date on which they are sent to the Commission.
Notices published at national level shall not contain information
other than that contained in the notices dispatched to the
Commission or published on a buyer profile in accordance with the
first subparagraph of Article 35(1), but shall mention the date of
dispatch of the notice to the Commission or its publication on the
buyer profile.
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Prior information notices may not be published on a buyer profile
before the dispatch to the Commission of the notice of their
publication in that form; they shall mention the date of
that dispatch.
6.

The content of notices not sent by electronic means in accordance
with the format and procedures for transmission indicated in point 3
of Annex VIII, shall be limited to approximately 650 words.

7.

Contracting authorities must be able to supply proof of the dates on
which notices are dispatched.

8.

The Commission shall give the contracting authority confirmation of
the publication of the information sent, mentioning the date of that
publication. Such confirmation shall constitute proof of publication.

13 At the relevant time, Article 56 of the Directive provided that
Chapter I of Title III applied to all public works concession contracts
concluded by the contracting authorities where the value of the
contracts was equal to or greater than EUR 5 186 000. According to
ESA’s notice on Thresholds referred to in Directive 2004/17/EC and
Directive 2004/18/EC, as amended by Regulation (EU) No 1336/2013,
expressed in the national currencies of the EFTA States (OJ 2014
C 227, p. 9, and EEA Supplement 2014 No 41, p. 1), that amount
corresponded to NOK 39 266 836.
14 Article 58(1) to (3) of the Directive reads:
1.

Contracting authorities which wish to award a public works
concession contract shall make known their intention by means of
a notice.

2.

Notices of public works concessions shall contain the information
referred to in Annex VII C and, where appropriate, any other
information deemed useful by the contracting authority, in
accordance with the standard forms adopted by the Commission
pursuant to the procedure in Article 77(2).
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3.

Notices shall be published in accordance with Article 36(2) to (8).

15 Article 59 of the Directive reads:
When contracting authorities resort to a public works concession, the
time limit for the presentation of applications for the concession shall be
not less than 52 days from the date of dispatch of the notice, except
where Article 38(5) applies.
Article 38(7) shall apply.
16 Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 5 November 2002 on the Common Procurement
Vocabulary (CPV) (OJ 2002 L 340, p. 1, and Norwegian EEA
Supplement 2006 No 15, p. 236) (“the CPV Regulation”) was
incorporated into the EEA Agreement at point 6a of Annex XVI to
the Agreement by EEA Joint Committee Decision No 180/2003 of
5 December 2003, which entered into force on 6 December 2003
(OJ 2004 L 88, p. 61, and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2004 No 15,
p. 18).
17 Recital 1 in the preamble to the CPV Regulation reads:
The use of different classifications is detrimental to the openness and
transparency of public procurement in Europe. Its impact on the quality
of notices and the time needed to publish them is a de facto restriction
on the access of economic operators to public contracts.
18 Recitals 3, 4 and 5 in the preamble to the CPV Regulation read:
(3) There is a need to standardise, by means of a single classification
system for public procurement, the references used by the
contracting authorities and entities to describe the subject
of contracts.
(4) The Member States need to have a single reference system which
uses the same description of goods in the official languages of the
Community and the same corresponding alphanumeric code, thus
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making it possible to overcome the language barriers at
Community level.
(5) A revised version of the CPV therefore needs to be adopted under
this Regulation as a single classification system for public
procurement, the implementation of which is covered by the
Directives on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public contracts.
19 Article 1(1) and (2) of the CPV Regulation reads:
1.

A single classification system applicable to public procurement,
known as the ‘Common Procurement Vocabulary’ or ‘CPV’ is
hereby established.

2.

The text of the CPV is set out in Annex I.

NATIONAL LAW
20 The Norwegian rules for tender procedures at the relevant time were
set out, inter alia, in the Act of 16 July 1999 No 69 on Public
Procurement (lov om offentlige anskaffelser) and the Regulation of
7 April 2006 No 402 on Public Procurement (forskrift om
offentlige anskaffelser).

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
21 On 20 April 2015, the Municipality of Kristiansand published an
invitation to tender in Doffin, which is the Norwegian national public
procurement notification database, using the Common Procurement
Vocabulary code (“CPV code”) equivalent for “parking services” to
classify the contract. The deadline for submitting tenders was set as
12.00 on 15 May 2015.
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22 In the invitation to tender, the municipality stated that it “has
prepared and adopted a zoning plan for a parking facility under the
market places centrally in the city area called Kvadraturen”. The
municipality considered that developing the facility under its own
management and/or ownership was not an option. Therefore, the
municipality published the invitation to tender seeking a private
contractor to design, build, finance and operate a parking facility
under private management.
23 According to the invitation to tender, the municipality would provide
the land through a lease contract with a duration of 50 years. The
invitation to tender also provided a draft of the lease contract and a
draft contract for a concession for parking services. Section 1.3.2 of
the invitation to tender set out an obligation for the contractor to
establish an underground car park underneath Torvet, the main
town square in Kristiansand, including building the necessary
infrastructure on the contractor’s own account and at its own risk.
24 The invitation to tender also stated that the lessee would be awarded
a service concession conferring the right to offer parking services in
the facility to be constructed, with a lease period of 50 years. The
municipality’s only obligations were to lease out the land, under
which the car park would be built, and to make a one-off payment
not exceeding NOK 16 800 000 for the construction of a passage
connecting the car park with the library and the town hall.
Moreover, the lessee would have neither the right to transfer the
lease nor any putative right to ownership of the land. In the event of
a termination of the lease contract, the municipality would become
the owner of the structures without any remuneration.
25 According to the contract notice on Doffin, the value of the contract
was estimated to be between NOK 24 000 000 and NOK 100 000 000.
Only one tender was submitted within the deadline prescribed. The
tenderer was Torvparkering AS (“Torvparkering” or “the
contractor”). On 29 June 2015, the municipality and Torvparkering
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entered into two contracts, one of which was entitled “Service
Concession Contract” whereas the other contract was entitled
“Ground Lease Contract”. The former contract was for a period of
50 years, with the possibility for Torvparkering to demand extension
of the contract for an additional 10 years in accordance with certain
conditions, as stipulated in its Article 2. However, according to
Article 3 of the “Ground Lease Contract”, it may not be extended
after 50 years. This means that Torvparkering may have to rent the
infrastructure from the municipality during the final 10 years of
operating the car park.
26 According to the second paragraph of Article 1 of the “Service
Concession Contract” and the second paragraph of Article 1 of the
“Ground Lease Contract”, the municipality was seeking a private
contractor to design, build, finance and operate a parking facility
under private management. Taken as a whole, Articles 1 and 2 of the
“Service Concession Contract” and Articles 1 and 2 of the “Ground
Lease Contract” set out an obligation for Torvparkering to establish
an underground car park beneath Torvet in Kristiansand, including
building the necessary infrastructure, with a maximum of two tiers
of contractors in a direct line under the principal contractor.
27 Torvparkering is required to provide parking services to the public
for the duration of the “Service Concession Contract”, according to,
inter alia, its Article 3.2. Furthermore, according to the eighth
paragraph of Article 2 of that contract, Torvparkering bears the full
operating risk for the underground car park for the duration of
the contract.
28 According to Articles 7.6 and 11 of the “Ground Lease Contract”,
Torvparkering is responsible for ensuring that buildings and
structures maintain a so-called grade 1 standard, as formulated by
Standards Norway in NS 3424:2012. Furthermore, when the lease
eventually expires, the municipality agrees to take over buildings,
structures and other fixed installations on the site. According to
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Articles 3 and 11, no form of compensation may be demanded from
the municipality in connection with the takeover. According to
Article 4 of the “Ground Lease Contract”, the ground rent is NOK 1
per year. It follows, inter alia, from the third paragraph of Article 1 of
the “Service Concession Contract” and the third paragraph of
Article 1 of the “Ground Lease Contract”, that they are
mutually dependent.
29 On 13 August 2015, ESA received a complaint against Norway
concerning the tender that was published by the municipality on
20 April 2015.
30 On 9 February 2016, ESA sent a letter of formal notice to Norway,
concluding that Norway had breached several provisions of the
Directive. In its reply of 22 April 2016, Norway contested
ESA’s conclusions.
31 On 13 July 2016, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion maintaining the
conclusions set out in its letter of formal notice. ESA required
Norway to take measures necessary to comply with the reasoned
opinion by no later than 13 September 2016.
32 By a letter of 3 October 2016, Norway responded to the reasoned
opinion, maintaining its position and providing some additional
comments. Subsequently, ESA brought the matter before the Court
pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
33 By an application registered at the Court on 2 June 2017, ESA lodged
the present action. Norway submitted a statement of defence, which
was registered at the Court on 7 August 2017. The reply from ESA
was registered at the Court on 11 September 2017. The rejoinder from
Norway was registered at the Court on 12 October 2017.
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34 ESA requests the Court to declare that:
1.

The Kingdom of Norway has breached provisions of the Act referred
to at point 2 of Annex XVI to the EEA Agreement, Directive
2004/18/EC on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public works contracts, public supply contracts and public service
contracts by incorrectly classifying a public contract and by
carrying out a tender procedure for the construction and operation
of an underground car park under Torvet in Kristiansand which is
not in line with the requirements under the EEA rules on public
procurement. Specifically, the Kingdom of Norway has:
i.

incorrectly described the subject matter of the public contract
by failing to use the correct, or at any rate a complete and
sufficiently precise set of CPV codes, in breach of Article 58(2)
of the Directive, in conjunction with Article 1(14) of the
Directive and the Act referred to at point 6a of Annex XVI to
the EEA Agreement (Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 5 November 2002
on the CPV);

ii.

failed to publish a contract notice EEA-wide in the Official
Journal of the European Union and the TED database in
accordance with the legal requirements laid down in Article 58
of the Directive and;

iii. not respected the minimum time limit for the submission of
applications in an award procedure, as prescribed by Article 59
of the Directive.
2.

The Kingdom of Norway bears the costs of the proceedings.

35 Norway requests the Court to declare that:
1.

The application is unfounded.

2.

The EFTA Surveillance Authority bears the costs of the proceedings.
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36 Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account
of the legal framework, the facts, the procedure and the written
pleadings submitted to the Court, which are mentioned or discussed
hereinafter only insofar as is necessary for the reasoning of
the Court.

V

ASSESSMENT

ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
37 ESA submits that Norway’s breaches appear to be the consequence of
an incorrect legal classification of the public contracts in question as
a “service concession” within the meaning of Article 1(4) of the
Directive. If the tender procedure had in fact involved such a
concession, this would have the effect, pursuant to Article 17 of the
Directive, that the provisions of the Directive would not, except for
its Article 3, apply to the contracts. ESA argues, however, that the
contracts should have been classified as a “public works concession”
within the meaning of Article 1(3) of the Directive.
38 According to ESA, the contracts should fall within Article 1(3) of the
Directive because (i) they conferred the right to exploit the work; (ii)
they consisted of a financial transfer of risk; (iii) the estimated value
of the project exceeded the relevant threshold; and (iv) the contracts
were of the same type as a public works contract within the meaning
of Article 1(2)(b). It follows that public contracts, such as these,
which have as their subject matter both the construction and
operation of an underground car park, constitute a public
works concession.
39 Elaborating on this, ESA submits that by granting Torvparkering the
right to provide parking services in return for remuneration in the
form of fees to be paid by the users of the car park, the contractor
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has received the right to economically exploit the work, within the
meaning of Article 1(3) of the Directive.
40 ESA maintains that another condition of Article 1(3) is that a public
contract must necessarily encompass the execution, or both the
design and execution, of works related to one of the activities
referred to in Article 1(2)(b) and specified in Annex I to the Directive.
In this regard, the contract notice clearly refers to the design and the
construction as an essential aspect of the contract. The type of
construction works to be executed therefore correspond to the
activity described under Division 45 in Annex I to the CPV
Regulation, which includes a subcategory described as “underground
car park construction work”.
41 With regard to the determination of whether a contract is a service
concession or a works concession, ESA contends that, contrary to
Norway’s submissions, the centre of gravity is not the determining
factor. Rather, the relevant test is whether the works carried out are
“only incidental to the principal object of the contract” pursuant to
Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive. That is not the case in the present
proceedings. Public works concession contracts generally imply both
the construction of a physical structure and that this construction is
carried out for the purpose of economic exploitation by the
concessionaire in the form of services to be provided to the public in
general. Consequently, the concept of a works concession necessarily
comprises both a service and a works element, thereby rendering a
distinction between works and services pointless.
42 Furthermore, ESA argues that in the present case the design and
execution of works was essential for the achievement of the objective
of providing parking services. Without first constructing the
underground car park, it would be impossible to provide parking
services underneath Torvet.
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43 At the hearing, ESA also stated that it is not relevant how the
contracting authorities label a certain award or contract since,
otherwise, contracting authorities could avoid the application of
public procurement law by simply labelling a contract as a service
concession, even though in reality it constitutes a works concession.
44 As to the duration of the concession, ESA submits that whether a
works concession is granted for 50 years or a different period of time
cannot be of relevance for its classification under the Directive.
Otherwise, contracting authorities could circumvent EEA rules on
works concessions by a simple transfer of property for a limited, but
yet sufficiently long period of time. With regard to the issue of
ownership, ESA further argues that not only does the contracting
authority retain ownership of the land, it will also eventually obtain
ownership of the structures built on it. This indicates that the
contracts should be classified as a public works concession. In any
case, a transfer of ownership to a contracting authority is not a
requisite for finding a public works or a works concession contract to
be at hand (reference is made to the judgment in Auroux and Others,
C-220/05, EU:C:2007:31, paragraph 47).
45 ESA submits that there is nothing unusual about the services
element having a greater value than the works element in any public
works concession. As already noted, the right to exploit the services
is the remuneration for carrying out the works from the point of view
of the contractor. Assuming that the contractor wishes to make a
profit, the services must necessarily be more valuable than the cost
of the works. If Norway’s approach were to be applied, this would
imply that contracting authorities could circumvent EEA law by
simply awarding a works concession for a particularly lengthy period
with the aim of rendering the services element more valuable
compared with the construction element.
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46 Referring to the case law of the Court of Justice of the European
Union (“ECJ”), ESA submits that in order for a contract to be
classified as a works concession, the concessionaire has to bear the
main or at least the substantial financial risk of operation (reference
is made to the judgments in Eurawasser, C-206/08, EU:C:2009:540,
paragraphs 59 and 77, and Müller, C451/08, EU:C:2010:168,
paragraphs 65, 67 and 75). The contracts in question foresee that the
financial risk resulting from the construction and operation of the
underground car park will be borne entirely by the contractor. In this
regard, the payment made by the contracting authority to cover the
cost of the construction of corridors, which connect the underground
car park with the town hall and the library, is not sufficient to
eliminate the financial risk involved in the project. Consequently,
the criterion of there being a transfer of financial risk to the
contractor is fulfilled.
47 ESA submits that the contracts in question fulfil the condition of
Article 56 of the Directive, since their estimated value exceeds the
applicable threshold for public works concessions. At the relevant
time, that threshold was NOK 39 266 836 (EUR 5 186 000). Although
the contract notice estimated the value of the contracts to be
between NOK 24 000 000 and NOK 100 000 000, Norway has later
acknowledged in its reply to ESA’s letter of formal notice that the
total value of the contracts is above the threshold of Article 56 and
may amount to NOK 233 000 000 for parking services with an
additional NOK 175 000 000 for the construction.
48 Having concluded that the contracts in question concern a “public
works concession” within the meaning of Article 1(3) of the
Directive, ESA submits that the contracting authority used an
incorrect CPV code in its contract notice. More precisely, the
contracting authority should have used CPV code 45223310-2 related
to “underground car park construction work”. By not doing so, ESA
submits that Norway failed to specify the subject of the tender by
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referring to the correct CPV code. ESA adds that the Commission’s
Guide to the CPV states that up to 20 codes may be used in a single
contract notice (reference is made to Commission Guide to the
Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV), point 6.2, available on the
website of the European Union). However, the contracting authority
only referred to the CPV code that corresponds to “parking services”.
ESA concludes that Norway has therefore incorrectly applied the CPV
Regulation in breach of Article 58(2) of the Directive, in conjunction
with Article 1(14) of the Directive.
49 ESA adds that it is undisputed that the contracting authority failed
to publish a contract notice throughout the EEA. Instead, it only
advertised the tender in Doffin. ESA maintains that in the case of
works concessions the cross-border interest is automatically inferred
by the fact that the estimated value of the award is equal to or
greater than the applicable threshold. Accordingly, Article 58(3) of
the Directive in conjunction with its Article 36(2) to (8) require a
publication throughout the EEA of tender procedures above the
threshold. It follows that the failure by the contracting authority to
submit the tender invitation for publication in the Official Journal of
the European Union and in the Tenders Electronic Daily database
(TED) constitutes a breach of those provisions.
50 Furthermore, ESA maintains that the deadline for the submission of
tenders, which the contracting authority set at only 26 days, was in
breach of Article 59 of the Directive. That provision stipulates that
the time limit for the presentation of applications for the concession
shall not be less than 52 days, unless Article 38(5) of the Directive
applies. In that case, the deadline may be shortened by seven days to
a minimum of 45 days. Consequently, Norway has breached
Article 59 of the Directive by not respecting the minimum time limit
laid down in this provision.
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51 ESA contests Norway’s argument that the contracts in question do
not constitute a public works contract according to the third
alternative of Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive, which concerns the
requirements specified by the contracting authority. Contrary to
Norway’s submissions, ESA argues that the requirements and
specifications in the contracts in question need to be read in
conjunction with the requirements set out in the zoning plan.
Moreover, nothing in the applicable legislation or the case law
suggests that the specifications in the present proceedings were too
few for the contracts to fall within the scope of the Directive.
Regardless of this, the contract would always have to be considered
“of the same type as a public works contract”, within the meaning of
Article 1(3) of the Directive, as it falls within the ambit of the first or
second alternative of Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive.
52 Norway submits that the contracts in question do not constitute a
public works contract covered by the Directive. The object of the
contracts is not the execution, design or realisation of a work, which
is required for a public works contract to be at hand. Rather, the
object is on the one hand to lease out land by way of a ground lease
contract and on the other hand to ensure an obligation on the lessee
that, in the lease period of 50 years, it undertakes to provide parking
services to the public on a stable basis and within certain general
interest criteria.
53 Thus, Norway argues that there is no public works contract and,
consequently, no public works concession at hand. The only part that
may qualify as a public works contract relates to two pedestrian
access ways from the underground car park. However, the value of
those works is well below the applicable threshold of the Directive.
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54 Norway maintains that no consideration has been granted in the
form of a right to exploit works, which is an integral part of the
definition of a public works concession. Through the lease contract,
Torvparkering has only been granted a right to exploit land – not to
exploit a work. The underground car park is the property of
Torvparkering and its exploitation of that car park is made in its
capacity as an owner. This also leads to the conclusion that no public
works concession is at hand.
55 Norway emphasises that ESA carries the burden of proof in this case
(reference is made to the judgment in Commission v Spain, C-306/08,
EU:C:2011:347, paragraph 94). Thus, ESA must prove that the
contracts in question constitute a public works concession.
56 According to Norway, none of the three alternatives in the definition
of a “public works contract” in Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive is
fulfilled in the present case. The first and second alternatives
prescribe that the object of a public works contract must be “the
execution, or both the design and execution of” works related to an
activity in Annex I or a work. Norway argues that a proper
examination of the case file reveals that the object of the contracts
was not the execution or design of works. This conclusion is
supported by, first, the content of both the contracts and the tender
documents; second, what was not written in the contracts, namely
the fact that they contain hardly any requirements relating to the
execution or design of the underground car park; third, the fact that
the municipality did not pay any consideration for the works, with
the possible exception of the two pedestrian access ways, which in
any case have a value below the threshold of Article 7(c) of the
Directive; fourth, the fact that the municipality acquired no
immediate ownership in the underground car park, nor will it do so
in the foreseeable future, which indicates that the object of the
contracts is not the execution or design of works; and fifth, the case
history and documents from the municipal case file (for the second
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and third points, reference is made to the judgment in Gestión
Hotelera Internacional, C-331/92, EU:C:1994:155, paragraph 24).
57 Furthermore, Norway argues that the third alternative in the
definition of a “public works contract” in Article 1(2)(b) of the
Directive is also not satisfied. This requirement classifies as public
works contracts “public contracts having as their object [...] the
realisation, by whatever means, of a work corresponding to the
requirements specified by the contracting authority”. Norway
maintains that, according to the case law of the ECJ, the contracting
authority must have taken measures to define the characteristics of
the work or, at the very least, had a decisive influence on its design
(reference is made to the judgments in Müller, cited above,
paragraph 67, and Impresa Pizzarotti, C-213/13, EU:C:2014:2067,
paragraph 44). Furthermore, it is not sufficient that the construction
is carried out in accordance with the requirements set by a
contracting authority in the exercise of its regulatory urbanplanning powers (reference is made to the judgment in Müller, cited
above, paragraphs 64 to 69). Norway submits that the municipality
specified very few requirements with regard to the underground car
park. Those requirements simply ensure typical public interest
objectives. Moreover, the zoning plan leaves a wide discretion to the
contractor. In fact, the implementation of the zoning plan was a
private initiative.
58 Norway concludes that the contracts in question constitute neither a
public works contract nor a public works concession covered by
the Directive.
59 In any event, Norway states that for the contracts in question to be
considered a public works concession, the contracting authority must
pay consideration for works. More precisely, a public works
concession is only at hand if the contracting authority has paid
consideration for the works and that consideration, at least partly,
consists in a right for the concessionaire to exploit the works.
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60 Elaborating on the first of these two conditions, Norway maintains
that if the lease fee of NOK 1 constitutes consideration, then it is
consideration paid to Torvparkering for providing parking services
on a stable basis and within certain public service criteria. As regards
Torvparkering’s use of the underground car park, Norway argues
that if this constitutes consideration, then it is for the service
provided and not for works.
61 As to the second of these two conditions, Norway submits that
Article 1(3) of the Directive only refers to the right to exploit the
work. The right to exploit land, as granted for instance by a land
lease, is not covered by that definition. Thus, if a company rents or
leases a plot of land and thereby receives the right to exploit that
land, such a situation does not satisfy the criteria in Article 1(3) of
the Directive. Consequently, Torvparkering has not been granted any
right to exploit the underground car park. On the contrary,
Torvparkering is able to exploit the underground car park because it
owns it (reference is made to the judgment in Müller, cited above,
paragraphs 72 to 74). In this regard, the transfer of the underground
car park to the municipality after 50 years is merely a practical
consequence of the termination of the land lease.
62 Norway concludes that there is no public works concession at hand.
63 In the alternative, Norway submits that the contracts at hand must
be deemed to be a mixed contract under Article 1(2)(d) of the
Directive, in which case the legal classification of the contract
depends on its main object. The main object of the contracts at issue,
taken as a whole, is not the execution, design or realisation of a
work, but rather the leasing out of land to a lessee which undertakes
to provide parking services, as explained above. Thus, no public
works concession is at hand.
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64 While Norway acknowledges that Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive uses
the wording “only incidental”, the case law of the ECJ nonetheless
demonstrates that the relevant legal test is to determine the main
object or main purpose of the contract. If its main object is the
element of service, then the contract cannot constitute a public
works contract or a public works concession (reference is made to the
judgments in Commission v Spain, cited above, paragraphs 90 and 91;
Gestión Hotelera Internacional, cited above, paragraphs 21 to 23 and
26; Commission v Italy, C-412/04, EU:C:2008:102, paragraph 47;
Auroux and Others, cited above, paragraphs 37 and 38; Club Hotel
Loutraki and Others, Joined Cases C145/08 and C-149/08,
EU:C:2008:306, paragraphs 48 and 49; and Impresa Pizzarotti, cited
above, paragraph 41).
65 In this regard, Norway submits further that the ECJ has emphasised
that the assessment of what constitutes the main object of the
contract is irrespective of whether or not this would lead to the
contract falling outside the scope of secondary legislation on public
procurement. Thus, there are no grounds for interpreting the
definitions in the Directive widely. Furthermore, the situation must
be assessed as a whole and the determination must be made in light
of the essential obligations which predominate and which, as such,
characterise the transaction (reference is made to the judgments in
Club Hotel Loutraki and Others, cited above, paragraphs 48 and 49,
and Commission v Spain, cited above, paragraph 91).
66 Taking these criteria into account, Norway maintains that the main
object of the contracts is not the element of works. This is the case
because, first, it is clear from the purpose of the two contracts;
second, the element of works does not constitute the essential
obligations which predominate and which, as such characterise the
transaction; and third, with the exception of the two pedestrian
access ways, no consideration has been paid for any works.
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67 To conclude, Norway submits that the main object of the contracts,
taken as a whole, was the leasing out of land by way of a ground lease
contract, and to impose an obligation on Torvparkering that, during
the lease period of 50 years, it undertakes to provide parking services
to the public on a stable basis and within certain general interest
criteria. Thus, the main object of the contract was not the element of
works and no public works concession is at hand.

FINDINGS OF THE COURT
68 At the outset, the Court recalls that one of the main objectives of the
Directive is to ensure the development of effective competition in
the field of public contracts. For this reason, it was considered
necessary, as confirmed by recital 36 in the preamble to the
Directive, that contract notices drawn up by the contracting
authorities of EEA States be advertised throughout the EEA and,
furthermore, that the information contained in such notices would
enable economic operators to determine whether the proposed
contracts are of interest to them.
69 However, the rules of the Directive do not extend to all public
contracts. In particular, Article 17 of the Directive states that
without prejudice to the application of Article 3, which contains a
non-discrimination clause, the Directive shall not apply to service
concessions as defined in its Article 1(4).
70 The primary issue under consideration in the present proceedings is
whether the two contracts for the project in Torvet in Kristiansand
constitute a public works concession within the meaning of
Article 1(3) of the Directive, as argued by ESA, or a different type of
contract, as Norway maintains. Before turning to the assessment of
the two contracts, the Court notes that they must be considered
together, as follows, inter alia, from the third paragraph of Article 1
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of the “Service Concession Contract” and the third paragraph of
Article 1 of the “Ground Lease Contract”.
71 According to Article 1(3) of the Directive, a public works concession
is a contract of the same type as a public works contract except for
the fact that the consideration for the works to be carried out
consists either solely in the right to exploit the work or in this right
together with payment. It follows that, for the contracts in question
to constitute a public works concession, they must be of the same
type as a public works contract. The definition of public works
contracts in Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive in turn requires the
presence of a public contract as defined in Article 1(2)(a). The Court
will therefore first assess whether the two contracts constitute a
public contract.
72 Article 1(2)(a) of the Directive defines public contracts as contracts
for pecuniary interest concluded in writing between one or more
economic operators and one or more contracting authorities and
having as their object the execution of works, the supply of products
or the provision of services within the meaning of the Directive.
73 With regard to the requirement of pecuniary interest, the Court
notes that the contracts entitle Torvparkering to a one-off payment
from the municipality not exceeding NOK 16 800 000 for the
construction of a passage connecting the car park with the library
and the town hall. Furthermore, the two contracts are structured in
such a manner that secures Torvparkering the right to exploit the
underground car park for a certain number of years. It is therefore
clear that the contracts are of pecuniary interest to Torvparkering.
74 Moreover, Articles 3 and 11 of the “Ground Lease Contract” ensure
that the municipality will become the owner of the underground car
park “free of charge” after 50 years. This transfer of ownership
entails that the municipality will be able to exploit the underground
car park, inter alia for economic gain, for an unlimited period. The
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project is thus also of direct economic benefit to the municipality
(compare the judgment in Müller, cited above, paragraphs 49 and 50).
75 Furthermore, the contracts are in writing and have as their object
the execution of works, the supply of products or the provision of
services. The Court therefore concludes that the contracts constitute
a public contract within the meaning of Article 1(2)(a) of
the Directive.
76 The definition of public works contracts in Article 1(2)(b) of the
Directive covers, inter alia, public contracts having as their object
either the execution, or both the design and execution, of works
related to one of the activities within the meaning of Annex I. Class
45.21 under Division 45 of Annex I to the Directive includes the
subject “General construction of buildings and civil engineering
works”, which refers expressly to the construction of “all types of
buildings”. The construction of underground car parks does not
feature in its list of excluded operations. In addition, one of the
corresponding CPV codes for the “General construction of buildings
and civil engineering works” is CPV code 45223310-2, which covers
“underground car park construction work”. It follows that the
construction of an underground car park falls under Annex I and
thus constitutes “works” within the meaning of Article 1(2)(b) of
the Directive.
77 When determining whether the construction of an underground car
park is the object of the contracts, the titles given to the contracts
– in the present case “Service Concession Contract” and “Ground
Lease Contract” – cannot be decisive, instead such a determination
is a matter of EEA law, as ESA correctly submitted (compare the
judgment in Impresa Pizzarotti, cited above, paragraph 40 and case
law cited).
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78 The second paragraph of Article 1 of the “Service Concession
Contract” and the second paragraph of Article 1 of the “Ground
Lease Contract” confirm that the municipality was seeking a private
contractor to design, build, finance and operate a parking facility
under private management. Taken as a whole, Articles 1 and 2 of the
“Service Concession Contract” and Articles 1 and 2 of the “Ground
Lease Contract” set out an obligation for Torvparkering to establish
an underground car park beneath Torvet in Kristiansand, including
building the necessary infrastructure, with a maximum of two tiers
of contractors in a direct line under the principal contractor, and at
its own risk. This was also what had been required by section 1.3.2 of
the invitation to tender. In its written submissions and at the
hearing, Norway also confirmed that the municipality had wanted to
build an underground car park but could not carry out that project
itself due to budgetary considerations.
79 It is thus clear that a crucial objective of the two contracts was the
construction of works falling under Annex I to the Directive.
However, Torvparkering is also required to provide parking services
to the public for the duration of the “Service Concession Contract”,
according to, inter alia, its Article 3.2. Consequently, there is an
element of services inherent in the contracts. Since the possibility to
provide parking services constitutes consideration for the
construction of the car park, it appears that the services element
could not have been singled out in a separate procedure. The works
and services elements of the contracts therefore form an indivisible
whole (compare the judgment in Club Hotel Loutraki and Others, cited
above, paragraph 48).
80 When contracts include elements of both works and services, as is
the case in the present proceedings, the question arises whether they
should be considered public works contracts or public service
contracts under the Directive.
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81 In this regard, the Court recalls that recital 10 in the preamble to the
Directive states that public service contracts may, in certain
circumstances, include works. The third subparagraph of Article 1(2)
(d) specifically provides that a public contract, which has as its object
services within the meaning of Annex II to the Directive and
includes activities within the meaning of Annex I to the Directive
that are only incidental to the principal object of the contract, must
be considered a public service contract.
82 Thus, where a public contract contains elements relating both to a
public works contract and another type of contract, it is the main
object of the contract which determines which body of EEA rules on
public contracts is, in principle, to be applied (compare the
judgments in Commission v Spain, cited above, paragraph 90 and case
law cited, and Impresa Pizzarotti, cited above, paragraph 41 and case
law cited). That determination must be made in light of the essential
obligations which predominate and which, as such, characterise the
transaction, as opposed to those which are only ancillary or
supplementary in nature and are required by the very object of the
contract (compare the judgment in Commission v Spain, cited above,
paragraph 91 and case law cited).
83 The Court has already concluded that an important object of the
contracts in question was the execution of public works, which
entailed the construction of an underground car park. Another
important and closely related objective was to ensure that parking
services would be provided for a minimum of 50 years. However, at
the time when the contracts were concluded, the construction works
had not even started. In those circumstances, the main object of the
contracts is the construction of the underground car park, which the
subsequent provision of parking services necessarily presupposes
(compare the judgment in Impresa Pizzarotti, cited above,
paragraph 42 and case law cited).
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84 The services element of the contracts is simply a consequence of
Torvparkering’s right to exploit the building for a limited period
before the transfer of ownership to the municipality takes place.
That objective does not outweigh the public works objective of the
project. It follows that were it not for the construction of the
underground car park, Torvparkering would not have been able to
provide car park services.
85 The Court thus concludes that the contracts awarded by the
municipality meet the criteria of a public works contract under
Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive.
86 It remains to be assessed whether the contracts constitute a public
works concession as defined by Article 1(3) of the Directive, that is, a
contract of the same type as a public works contract except for the
fact that the consideration for the works to be carried out consists
either solely in the right to exploit the work or in this right together
with payment. An essential characteristic of a concession is that the
concessionaire bears the main or substantial operating risk (compare
the judgment in Müller, cited above, paragraph 75 and case law cited).
87 According to the eighth paragraph of Article 2 of the “Service
Concession Contract”, Torvparkering bears the full operating risk for
the underground car park for the duration of that contract.
Moreover, there can be no doubt that consideration for the works
that were to be carried out consists in the right to exploit the work
together with payment. In response to Norway’s argument that
Torvparkering was only granted a right to exploit land, rather than
being granted the right to exploit a work, it should be noted that
without the “Service Concession Contract” with the municipality,
Torvparkering could not exploit the car park. The Court therefore
concludes that the two contracts in question constitute a public
works concession within the meaning of Article 1(3) of the Directive.
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88 At the relevant time, Article 56 of the Directive provided that
Chapter I of Title III of the Directive applied to all public works
concession contracts concluded by the contracting authorities where
the value of the contracts was equal to or greater than EUR
5 186 000, which corresponded to NOK 39 266 836. In the contract
notice, the value of the contract was estimated at between
NOK 24 000 000 and NOK 100 000 000. In Norway’s reply of 22 April
2016 to ESA’s letter of formal notice of 9 February 2016, Norway
stated that, due to the classification of the contracts as a service
concession, the estimate only included the services element and not
the projected cost for construction. In the same letter, Norway
estimated the value of the construction works at NOK 175 000 000.
Moreover, the estimated value of the parking services was increased
to NOK 233 000 000. In light of these revised estimates, it is clear
that the value of the public works concession exceeds the threshold
in Article 56 of the Directive.
89 It follows that the municipality was bound to observe the rules in
Chapter I of Title III of the Directive concerning public works
concessions. Among those rules is the obligation on contracting
authorities under Article 58(3) of the Directive to make known their
intention by means of a notice published throughout the EEA in
accordance with Article 36(2) to (8) of the Directive. Since the
municipality only published its notice in Doffin, Norway breached
Article 58(3) of the Directive.
90 Moreover, contracting authorities are obliged to ensure that notices
of public works concessions contain the information stipulated in
Article 58(2) of the Directive, including the condition that this must
be done in accordance with the standard forms adopted by the
Commission pursuant to Article 77(2) of the Directive. The relevant
Commission form requires contracting authorities to state the CPV
code for the main object of the contract along with the CPV codes for
additional objects of the contract. In the context of the present
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proceedings, this would have required the municipality to use CPV
code 45223310-2 on “underground car park construction work” in its
notice, in addition to the CPV code that the municipality did, in fact,
use, which was the one concerning “parking services”. As the
municipality failed to include a complete and sufficiently precise set
of CPV codes in its notice, the Court must conclude that Norway
breached Article 58(2) of the Directive, in conjunction with
Article 1(14) of the Directive and the CPV Regulation.
91 Contracting authorities must also respect the time limit for the
submission of applications in response to a contract notice.
According to the first paragraph of Article 59 of the Directive, this
time limit shall be not less than 52 days from the date of dispatch of
the notice, except where Article 38(5) applies. The latter provision
allows contracting authorities under certain conditions to reduce the
time limit by seven days to a minimum of 45 days. It is undisputed
that the municipality published the contract notice on 20 April 2015,
with the deadline for submitting tenders set for 15 May 2015.
Regardless of whether Article 38(5) of the Directive applies, it
suffices to note that this time limit is less than 45 days. The Court
must therefore conclude that Norway breached Article 59 of
the Directive.
92 In light of the above, the Court concludes that Norway, in relation to
a tender procedure carried out by the Municipality of Kristiansand in
2015 for the construction and operation of an underground car park
under Torvet in Kristiansand, failed to fulfil its obligations under the
Directive by failing to: (i) publish a contract notice throughout the
EEA in accordance with the legal requirements laid down in
Article 58(3) of the Directive; (ii) use a complete and sufficiently
precise set of CPV codes, in breach of Article 58(2) of the Directive,
in conjunction with Article 1(14) of the Directive and the CPV
Regulation; and (iii) respect the minimum time limit for the
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submission of applications in an award procedure, as prescribed by
Article 59 of the Directive.

VI COSTS
93 Under Article 66(2) of the Rules of Procedure, the unsuccessful party
is to be ordered to pay the costs if they have been applied for in the
successful party’s pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Norway be
ordered to pay the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful and none
of the exceptions in Article 66(3) apply, Norway must be ordered to
pay the costs.

On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that the Kingdom of Norway has, in relation to a
tender procedure carried out by the Municipality of
Kristiansand in 2015 for the construction and operation of an
underground car park under Torvet in Kristiansand, failed to
fulfil its obligations under Directive 2004/18/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on the
coordination of procedures for the award of public works
contracts, public supply contracts and public service contracts,
referred to at point 2 of Annex XVI to the Agreement on the
European Economic Area, by failing to:
(i) publish a contract notice throughout the EEA in accordance
with the legal requirements laid down in Article 58(3) of
the Directive;
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(ii) use a complete and sufficiently precise set of CPV codes, in
breach of Article 58(2) of the Directive, in conjunction with
Article 1(14) of the Directive and Regulation (EC)
No 2195/2002 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 5 November 2002 on the Common Procurement
Vocabulary (CPV), referred to at point 6a of Annex XVI to
the EEA Agreement; and
(iii) respect the minimum time limit for the submission of
applications in an award procedure, as prescribed by
Article 59 of the Directive.
2.

Orders the Kingdom of Norway to bear the costs of the
proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Nicole Kaiser

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
21 March 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Report for the Hearing
in Case E-4/17
APPLICATION to the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of
Article 31 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice in the
case between
EFTA Surveillance Authority

«and»
The Kingdom of Norway
seeking a declaration that by incorrectly classifying a public contract,
having as its subject matter the construction and operation of an
underground car park under Torvet in Kristiansand, as a “service
concession” rather than as a “works concession”, and by carrying out a
tender procedure which is not in line with the requirements under the
EEA rules on public procurement, the Kingdom of Norway has breached
provisions of the Act referred to at point 2 of Annex XVI to the EEA
Agreement (Directive 2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 31 March 2004 on the coordination of procedures for the
award of public works contracts, public supply contracts and public
service contracts) in conjunction with the Act referred to at point 6a of
Annex XVI to the EEA Agreement (Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 5 November 2002 on the
Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV)).
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I

INTRODUCTION

1

In April 2015, the Municipality of Kristiansand (“the municipality”
or “the contracting authority”) in Norway launched a tender
procedure for the construction and operation of an underground car
park. The EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) contends that the
project should have been tendered out as a public works concession.
Instead of that, ESA submits that the project was incorrectly
described as being for the provision of “parking services” and thus
the rules laid down for public works concessions in Directive
2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
31 March 2004 on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public works contracts, public supply contracts and public service
contracts1 (“the Directive”) were not followed. More precisely, ESA
argues that Norway has incorrectly described the subject matter of
the public contracts, failed to publish an EEAwide contract notice,
and not respected the minimum time limit for the submission of
applications in an award procedure.

2

Norway contests the action and argues that the contracts did not
constitute a public works concession.

II

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
3

Article 65(1) of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the
EEA Agreement” or “EEA”) reads as follows:

1

OJ 2004 L 134, p. 114, as corrected by OJ 2004 L 351, p. 44, and Norwegian EEA
Supplement 2009 No 34, p. 216.
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Annex XVI contains specific provisions and arrangements concerning
procurement which, unless otherwise specified, shall apply to all
products and to services as specified.
4

The Directive was incorporated into the EEA Agreement at point 2 of
Annex XVI to the Agreement by Joint Committee Decision
No 68/2006 of 2 June 2006, which entered into force on 18 April
2007.2 The Directive applied in the EEA at the relevant time. It has
since been repealed and replaced by Directive 2014/24/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 26 February 2014 on
public procurement and repealing Directive 2004/18/EC.3

5

Article 1(2)(a) of the Directive reads as follows:
‘Public contracts’ are contracts for pecuniary interest concluded in
writing between one or more economic operators and one or more
contracting authorities and having as their object the execution of
works, the supply of products or the provision of services within the
meaning of this Directive.

6

Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive reads as follows:
‘Public works contracts’ are public contracts having as their object either
the execution, or both the design and execution, of works related to one
of the activities within the meaning of Annex I or a work, or the
realisation, by whatever means, of a work corresponding to the
requirements specified by the contracting authority. A ‘work’ means the
outcome of building or civil engineering works taken as a whole which is
sufficient of itself to fulfil an economic or technical function.

2
3

OJ 2006 L 245, p. 22, and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2006 No 44, p. 18.
OJ 2014 L 94, p. 65.
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7

Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive reads as follows:
‘Public service contracts’ are public contracts other than public works or
supply contracts having as their object the provision of services referred
to in Annex II.
A public contract having as its object both products and services within
the meaning of Annex II shall be considered to be a ‘public service
contract’ if the value of the services in question exceeds that of the
products covered by the contract.
A public contract having as its object services within the meaning of
Annex II and including activities within the meaning of Annex I that are
only incidental to the principal object of the contract shall be considered
to be a public service contract.

8

Article 1(3) of the Directive reads as follows:
‘Public works concession’ is a contract of the same type as a public
works contract except for the fact that the consideration for the works to
be carried out consists either solely in the right to exploit the work or in
this right together with payment.

9

Article 1(4) of the Directive reads as follows:
‘Service concession’ is a contract of the same type as a public service
contract except for the fact that the consideration for the provision of
services consists either solely in the right to exploit the service or in this
right together with payment.

10 Article 1(14) of the Directive reads as follows:
The ‘Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV)’ shall designate the
reference nomenclature applicable to public contracts as adopted by
Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002, while ensuring equivalence with the
other existing nomenclatures.
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In the event of varying interpretations of the scope of this Directive,
owing to possible differences between the CPV and NACE nomenclatures
listed in Annex I, or between the CPV and CPC (provisional version)
nomenclatures listed in Annex II, the NACE or the CPC nomenclature
respectively shall take precedence.
11 Article 17 of the Directive reads as follows:
Without prejudice to the application of Article 3, this Directive shall not
apply to service concessions as defined in Article 1(4).
12 Article 36(2) to (8) of the Directive reads as follows:
2.

Notices sent by contracting authorities to the Commission shall be
sent either by electronic means in accordance with the format and
procedures for transmission indicated in Annex VIII, paragraph 3,
or by other means. In the event of recourse to the accelerated
procedure set out in Article 38(8), notices must be sent either by
telefax or by electronic means, in accordance with the format and
procedures for transmission indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII.
Notices shall be published in accordance with the technical
characteristics for publication set out in point 1(a) and (b) of
Annex VIII.

3.

Notices drawn up and transmitted by electronic means in
accordance with the format and procedures for transmission
indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII, shall be published no later than
five days after they are sent.
Notices which are not transmitted by electronic means in
accordance with the format and procedures for transmission
indicated in point 3 of Annex VIII, shall be published not later than
12 days after they are sent, or in the case of accelerated procedure
referred to in Article 38(8), not later than five days after they
are sent.
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4.

Contract notices shall be published in full in an official language of
the Community as chosen by the contracting authority, this original
language version constituting the sole authentic text. A summary of
the important elements of each notice shall be published in the other
official languages.
The costs of publication of such notices by the Commission shall be
borne by the Community.

5.

Notices and their contents may not be published at national level
before the date on which they are sent to the Commission.
Notices published at national level shall not contain information
other than that contained in the notices dispatched to the
Commission or published on a buyer profile in accordance with the
first subparagraph of Article 35(1), but shall mention the date of
dispatch of the notice to the Commission or its publication on the
buyer profile.
Prior information notices may not be published on a buyer profile
before the dispatch to the Commission of the notice of their
publication in that form; they shall mention the date of
that dispatch.

6.

The content of notices not sent by electronic means in accordance
with the format and procedures for transmission indicated in point 3
of Annex VIII, shall be limited to approximately 650 words.

7.

Contracting authorities must be able to supply proof of the dates on
which notices are dispatched.

8.

The Commission shall give the contracting authority confirmation of
the publication of the information sent, mentioning the date of that
publication. Such confirmation shall constitute proof of publication.
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13 At the relevant time, Article 56 of the Directive provided that
Chapter I of Title III applied to all public works concession contracts
concluded by the contracting authorities where the value of the
contracts was equal to or greater than EUR 5 186 000, which
corresponded to NOK 39 266 836.
14 Article 58 of the Directive reads as follows:
1.

Contracting authorities which wish to award a public works
concession contract shall make known their intention by means of
a notice.

2.

Notices of public works concessions shall contain the information
referred to in Annex VII C and, where appropriate, any other
information deemed useful by the contracting authority, in
accordance with the standard forms adopted by the Commission
pursuant to the procedure in Article 77(2).

3.

Notices shall be published in accordance with Article 36(2) to (8).

4.

Article 37 on the publication of notices shall also apply to public
works concessions.

15 Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 5 November 2002 on the Common Procurement
Vocabulary (CPV)4 (“the CPV Regulation”) was incorporated into the
EEA Agreement at point 6a of Annex XVI to the Agreement by EEA
Joint Committee Decision No 180/2003 of 5 December 2003, which
entered into force on 6 December 2003.5
16 Recital 1 in the preamble to the CPV Regulation reads as follows:
The use of different classifications is detrimental to the openness and
transparency of public procurement in Europe. Its impact on the quality

4
5

OJ 2002 L 340, p. 1, and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2006 No 15, p. 236.
OJ 2004 L 88, p. 61, and Norwegian EEA Supplement 2004 No 15, p. 18.
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of notices and the time needed to publish them is a de facto restriction
on the access of economic operators to public contracts.
17 Recitals 3, 4 and 5 in the preamble to the CPV Regulation read
as follows:
(3) There is a need to standardise, by means of a single classification
system for public procurement, the references used by the
contracting authorities and entities to describe the subject
of contracts.
(4) The Member States need to have a single reference system which
uses the same description of goods in the official languages of the
Community and the same corresponding alphanumeric code, thus
making it possible to overcome the language barriers at
Community level.
(5) A revised version of the CPV therefore needs to be adopted under
this Regulation as a single classification system for public
procurement, the implementation of which is covered by the
Directives on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public contracts.
18 Article 1 of the CPV Regulation reads as follows:
1.

A single classification system applicable to public procurement,
known as the ‘Common Procurement Vocabulary’ or ‘CPV’ is
hereby established.

2.

The text of the CPV is set out in Annex I.
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NATIONAL LAW
19 The Norwegian rules for tender procedures at the relevant time were
set out, inter alia, in the Act of 16 July 1999 No 69 on Public
Procurement6 and the Regulation of 7 April 2006 No 402 on
Public Procurement.7
20 Neither party argues that the present proceedings concern the
applicability of individual provisions of national law with EEA law.
Rather, the contested issue concerns administrative practice in
one instance.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
21 The case concerns a tender procedure carried out by the Municipality
of Kristiansand. An invitation to tender was published in the Doffin,
which is the Norwegian national notification database for public
procurements, on 20 April 2015, using the Common Procurement
Vocabulary code (“CPV code”) equivalent for “parking services” to
classify the contract. The deadline for submitting tenders was set as
12.00 on 15 May 2015.
22 In the invitation to tender, the municipality stated that it had
prepared and adopted a zoning plan for a parking facility under the
market places centrally in the city. The municipality considered that
developing the facility under its own management and/or ownership
not to be an option. Therefore, the municipality published the
invitation to tender seeking a private contractor to design, build,
finance and operate a parking facility under private management.

6
7

Lov om offentlige anskaffelser. Lov-1999-07-16-69.
Forskrift om offentlige anskaffelser. FOR-2006-04-07-402.
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23 According to the invitation to tender, the municipality would provide
the land through a lease contract with a duration of 50 years. The
invitation to tender also provided a draft of the lease contract and a
draft contract for a concession for parking services. Section 1.3.2 of
the invitation to tender set out an obligation for the contractor to
establish an underground car park underneath the main town square
(“Torvet”) in Kristiansand, including building the necessary
infrastructure on the contractor’s own account and at its own risk.
24 The invitation to tender also stated that the lessee would be awarded
a service concession conferring the right to offer parking services in
the facility to be constructed, with a lease period of 50 years. The
municipality’s only obligations were to lease out the land, under
which the car park would be built, and to make a one-time payment,
which was not to exceed NOK 16 800 000, for the construction of a
passage connecting the car park with the library and the town hall.
Moreover, the lessee would have neither the right to transfer the
lease nor any putative right to ownership of the land. In the event of
a termination of the lease contract, the municipality would become
the owner of the structures without any remuneration.
25 According to the contract notice on Doffin, the value of the contract
had been estimated to be between NOK 24 000 000 and 100 000 000.
Only one tender was submitted within the prescribed deadline. The
tenderer was Torvparkering AS (“Torvparkering” or “the
contractor”). On 29 June 2015, the municipality and Torvparkering
entered into two contracts, one of which was entitled “Service
Concession Contract” whereas the other contract was entitled
“Ground Lease Contract”. The former contract was for a period of
50 years, with the possibility for Torvparkering to demand extension
of the contract for an additional l0 years in accordance with certain
conditions, as stipulated in its article 2. However, according to article
3 of the ground lease contract, it may not be extended after 50 years.
This means that Torvparkering may have to rent the infrastructure
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from the municipality during the final l0 years of operating the car
park. According to article 11 of the ground lease contract,
Torvparkering is responsible for ensuring that buildings and
structures maintain a so-called grade 1 standard, as formulated in
NS 3424:2012. Furthermore, when the lease eventually expires, the
municipality agrees to take over buildings, structures and other fixed
installations on the building site. No form of compensation may be
demanded from the municipality in connection with the takeover.
According to article 4 of the ground lease contract, the ground rent
is NOK 1 per year.
26 On 13 August 2015, ESA received a complaint against Norway
concerning the tender that was published by the municipality on
20 April 2015.
27 On 9 February 2016, ESA sent a letter of formal notice to Norway,
concluding that Norway had breached several provisions of the
Directive. Norway contested ESA’s conclusions.
28 On 13 July 2016, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion maintaining the
conclusions set out in its letter of formal notice. ESA required
Norway to take measures necessary to comply with the reasoned
opinion by no later than 13 September 2016.
29 By a letter of 3 October 2016, Norway responded to the reasoned
opinion, maintaining its position and providing some additional
comments. Subsequently, ESA brought the matter before the Court
pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement
between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance
Authority and a Court of Justice.
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IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT BY THE PARTIES
30 By an application registered at the Court on 2 June 2017, ESA lodged
the present action. Norway submitted a statement of defence, which
was registered at the Court on 7 August 2017. The reply from ESA
was registered at the Court on 11 September 2017. The rejoinder from
Norway was registered at the Court on 12 October 2017.
31 ESA requests the Court to declare that:
1.

The Kingdom of Norway has breached provisions of the Act referred
to at point 2 of Annex XVI to the EEA Agreement, Directive
2004/18/EC on the coordination of procedures for the award of
public works contracts, public supply contracts and public service
contracts by incorrectly classifying a public contract and by
carrying out a tender procedure for the construction and operation
of an underground car park under Torvet in Kristiansand which is
not in line with the requirements under the EEA rules on public
procurement. Specifically, the Kingdom of Norway has:
i.

incorrectly described the subject matter of the public contract
by failing to use the correct, or at any rate a complete and
sufficiently precise set of CPV codes, in breach of Article 58(2)
of the Directive, in conjunction with Article 1(14) of the
Directive and the Act referred to at point 6a of Annex XVI to
the EEA Agreement (Regulation (EC) No 2195/2002 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 5 November 2002
on the CPV);

ii.

failed to publish a contract notice EEA-wide in the Official
Journal of the European Union and the TED database in
accordance with the legal requirements laid down in Article 58
of the Directive and;
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iii. not respected the minimum time limit for the submission of
applications in an award procedure, as prescribed by Article 59
of the Directive.
2.

The Kingdom of Norway bears the costs of the proceedings.

32 Norway requests the Court to declare that:

V

1.

The application is unfounded.

2.

The EFTA Surveillance Authority bears the costs of the proceedings.

WRITTEN PROCEDURE BEFORE THE COURT

33 Pleadings have been received from:
–

ESA, represented by Carsten Zatschler, Maria Moustakali,
Øyvind Bø and Marlene Lie Hakkebo, members of the Legal &
Executive Affairs Department, acting as Agents; and

–

Norway, represented by Torje Sunde, advocate, Office of the
Attorney General (Civil Affairs), and Ingunn Jansen, senior
adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents.

VI SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
ESA
34 ESA submits that Norway’s breaches appear to be the consequence of
an incorrect legal classification of the public contracts in question as
a “service concession” within the meaning of Article 1(4) of the
Directive. If the tender procedure had in fact involved such a
concession, this would have the effect, pursuant to Article 17 of the
Directive, that the provisions of the Directive would not, except for
its Article 3, apply to the contracts. ESA argues, however, that the
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contracts should have been classified as a “public works concession”
within the meaning of Article 1(3) of the Directive.
35 According to ESA, the reasons why the contracts should fall within
Article 1(3) of the Directive are that, (i) they conferred the right to
exploit the work; (ii) they consisted of a financial transfer of risk;
(iii) the estimated value of the project exceeded the relevant
threshold; and (iv) the contracts were of the same type as a public
works contract within the meaning of Article 1(2)(b). It follows that
public contracts, such as these, which have as their subject matter
both the construction and operation of an underground car park,
constitute a public works concession.
36 Elaborating on this, ESA submits that by granting Torvparkering the
right to provide parking services in return for remuneration in the
form of fees to be paid by the users of the car park, the contractor
has received the right to economically exploit the work, within the
meaning of Article 1(3) of the Directive.
37 ESA maintains that another condition of Article 1(3) is that a public
contract must necessarily encompass the execution, or both the
design and execution, of works related to one of the activities
referred to in Article 1(2)(b) and specified in Annex I to the Directive.
In this regard, the contract notice clearly refers to the design and the
construction as an essential aspect of the contract. The type of
construction works to be executed therefore correspond to the
activity described under Division 45 in Annex I to the CPV
Regulation, which includes a subcategory described as “underground
car park construction work”.
38 With regard to the determination of whether a contract is a service
concession or a works concession, ESA contends that, contrary to
Norway’s submissions, the centre of gravity is not the determining
factor. Rather, the relevant test is whether the works carried out are
“only incidental to the principal object of the contract” pursuant to
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Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive. That is not the case in the present
proceedings. Public works concession contracts generally imply both
the construction of a physical structure and that this construction is
carried out for the purpose of economic exploitation by the
concessionaire in the form of services to be provided to the public in
general. This view has been confirmed by the European Commission
(“the Commission”).8 Consequently, the concept of a works
concession necessarily comprises both a service and a works element,
thereby rendering a distinction between works and
services pointless.
39 Furthermore, ESA argues that in the present case the design and
execution of works was essential for the achievement of the objective
of providing parking services. Without first constructing the
underground car park, it would be impossible to provide parking
services underneath Torvet.
40 ESA maintains that Norway’s reference to the case law of the Court
of Justice of the European Union (“ECJ”) is not relevant when
assessing the present proceedings given the difference as regards the
facts and the legal issues analysed by the ECJ in that case law.9 ESA
adds that the ECJ has established that where a concession contract
only involves the operation of an existing structure, it must be
regarded as a service concession. This was, however, clearly not the
case in the tender procedure in question.10

8
9

10

Reference is made to Commission interpretive communication on concessions under
Community law, OJ 2000 C 121, p. 2, points 2.1.1 and 2.3.
Reference is made to the judgments in Gestión Hotelera Internacional, C-331/92,
EU:C:1994:155, paragraph 20; Parking Brixen, C-458/03, EU:C:2005:605, paragraphs 22
to 27 and 40; Auroux and Others, C-220/05, EU:C:2007:31, paragraphs 36 and 47; and
Müller, C-451/08, EU:C:2010:168, paragraphs 65 and 67.
Reference is made to the judgment in Parking Brixen, cited above, paragraph 40.
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41 As to the duration of the concession, ESA submits that whether a
works concession is granted for 50 years or a different period cannot
be of relevance for its classification under the Directive. Otherwise,
contracting authorities could circumvent EEA rules on works
concessions by a simple transfer of property for a limited, but yet
sufficiently long period of time. With regard to the issue of
ownership, ESA further argues that not only does the contracting
authority retain ownership of the land, it will also eventually obtain
ownership of the structures built on it. This indicates that the
contracts should be classified as a public works concession. In any
case, a transfer of ownership to a contracting authority is not a
requisite for finding a public works or a works concession contract.11
42 ESA submits that there is nothing unusual about the services
element having a greater value than the works element in any public
works concession. As already noted, the right to exploit the services
is the remuneration for carrying out the works from the point of view
of the contractor. Assuming that the contractor wishes to make a
profit, the services must necessarily be more valuable than the cost
of the works. If Norway’s approach were to be applied, this would
imply that contracting authorities could circumvent EEA law by
simply awarding a works concession for a particularly lengthy period
with the aim of rendering the service element more valuable
compared with the construction element.
43 Referring to the case law of the ECJ, ESA submits that in order for a
contract to be classified as a works concession, the concessionaire
has to bear the main or at least the substantial financial risk of
operation.12 In the present proceedings, the contracts in question
foresee that the financial risk resulting from the construction and

11
12

Reference is made to the judgment in Auroux and Others, cited above, paragraph 47.
Reference is made to the judgments in Eurawasser, C-206/08, EU:C:2009:540,
paragraphs 59 and 77, and Müller, cited above, paragraph 75.
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operation of the underground car park will be borne entirely by the
contractor. In this regard, the payment made by the contracting
authority to cover the cost of the construction of corridors, which
connect the underground car park with the town hall and the library,
is not sufficient to eliminate the financial risk involved in the
project. Consequently, the criterion of there being a transfer of
financial risk to the contractor is fulfilled in the present proceedings.
44 ESA submits that the contracts in question fulfil the condition of
Article 56 of the Directive, since their estimated value exceeds the
applicable threshold for public works concessions. At the relevant
time, that threshold was NOK 39 266 836 (EUR 5 186 000).13
Although the contract notice estimated the value of the contracts to
be between NOK 24 000 000 and NOK 100 000 000, Norway has later
acknowledged in its reply to ESA’s letter of formal notice that the
total value of the contracts is above the threshold of Article 56 and
may amount to NOK 233 000 000 for parking services with an
additional NOK 175 000 000 for the construction.
45 Having concluded that the contracts in question concern a “public
works concession” within the meaning of Article 1(3) of the
Directive, ESA submits that the contracting authority used an
incorrect CPV code in its contract notice. More precisely, the
contracting authority should have used CPV code 45223310-2 related
to “underground car park construction work”. By not doing so, ESA
submits that Norway failed to specify the subject of the tender by
referring to the correct CPV code. ESA adds that the Commission’s
Guide to the CPV states that up to 20 codes may be used in a single

13

Reference is made to ESA’s notice on Thresholds referred to in Directive 2004/17 and
Directive 2004/18, as amended by Regulation (EU) No. 1336/2013, expressed in the
national currencies of the EFTA States, OJ 2014 C 227, p. 9, and the Norwegian EEA
Supplement 2014 No 41, p. 1.
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contract notice.14 However, the contracting authority only referred to
the CPV code that corresponds to “parking services”. ESA concludes
that Norway has therefore incorrectly applied the CPV Regulation in
breach of Article 58(2) of the Directive, in conjunction with
Article 1(14) of the Directive.
46 ESA adds that it is undisputed that the contracting authority failed
to publish a contract notice EEA-wide. Instead, it only advertised the
tender in Doffin. ESA maintains that in the case of works concessions
the cross-border interest is automatically inferred by the fact that
the estimated value of the award is equal to or greater than the
applicable threshold. Accordingly, Article 58(3) of the Directive in
conjunction with its Article 36(2) to (8) require an EEA-wide
publication of tender procedures above the threshold. It follows that
the failure by the contracting authority to submit the tender
invitation for publication in the Official Journal of the European
Union and in the Tenders Electronic Daily database (TED)
constitutes a breach of those provisions.
47 Furthermore, ESA maintains that the deadline for the submission of
tenders, which the contracting authority set at only 26 days, was in
breach of Article 59 of the Directive. That provision stipulates that
the time limit for the presentation of applications for the concession
shall not be less than 52 days. Article 38(5) of the Directive provides
that this deadline may be shortened by seven days for notices that
are drawn up and transmitted by electronic means in accordance
with the format and procedures for transmission indicated in point 3
of Annex VIII to the Directive. Accordingly, the time limit may be
shortened to a minimum of 45 days. Consequently, Norway has
breached Article 59 of the Directive by not respecting the minimum
time limit laid down in this provision.

14

Reference is made to Commission Guide to the Common Procurement Vocabulary
(CPV), point 6.2, available on the website of the European Union.
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48 ESA contests Norway’s argument that the contracts in question do
not constitute a public works contract according to the third
alternative of Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive, which concerns the
requirements specified by the contracting authority. Contrary to
Norway’s submissions, ESA argues that the requirements and
specifications in the contracts in question need to be read in
conjunction with the requirements set out in the zoning plan.
Moreover, nothing in the applicable legislation or the case law
suggests that the specifications in the present proceedings were too
few for the contracts to fall within the scope of the Directive.
Regardless of this, the contract would always have to be considered
“of the same type as a public works contract”, within the meaning of
Article 1(3) of the Directive, thereby falling within the ambit of the
first or second alternative of Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive.

NORWAY
49 Norway submits, first, that the contracts in question do not
constitute a public works contract covered by the Directive. The
object of the contracts is not the execution, design or realisation of a
work, which is required for a public works contract to be at hand.
Rather, the object is on the one hand to lease out land by way of a
ground lease contract and on the other hand to ensure an obligation
on the lessee that, in the lease period of 50 years, he undertakes to
provide parking services to the public on a stable basis and within
certain general interest criteria.
50 Thus, Norway argues that there is no public works contract and,
consequently, no public works concession at hand. The only part that
may qualify as a public works contract relates to two pedestrian
access ways from the underground car park. However, the value of
that contract is well below the applicable threshold of the Directive.
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51 Second, Norway maintains that there has not been granted any
consideration consisting in right to exploit works, which is an
integral part of the definition of a public works concession. Through
the lease contract, Torvparkering has only been granted a right to
exploit land – not to exploit a work. The underground car park is the
property of Torvparkering, and its exploitation of that car park is
made in its capacity as an owner. This also leads to the conclusion
that no public works concession is at hand.
52 Norway emphasises that ESA carries the burden of proof in this
case.15 Thus, ESA must prove that the contracts in question
constitute a public works concession.
53 According to Norway, the definition of a “public works contract” in
Article 1(2)(b) of the Directive is sometimes seen as containing three
alternatives. The first and second alternatives prescribe that the
object of a public works contract must be “the execution, or both the
design and execution of” works related to an activity in Annex I or a
work. Norway argues, referring to its previous statement concerning
the object of the contracts in questions, that a proper examination of
the case file reveals that the object of the contracts was not the
execution or design of works. This conclusion is supported by, first,
the content of both the contracts and the tender documents; second,
what was not written in the contracts, namely the fact that they
contain hardly any requirements relating to the execution or design
of the underground car park;16 third, the fact that the municipality
did not pay any consideration for the works, with the possible
exception of the two pedestrian access ways, which in any case have
a value below the threshold of Article 7(c) of the Directive;17 fourth,

15
16
17

Reference is made to the judgment in Commission v Spain, C-306/08, EU:C:2011:347,
paragraph 94.
Reference is made to the judgment in Gestión Hotelera Internacional, cited above,
paragraph 24.
Ibid.
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the fact that the municipality acquired no immediate ownership in
the underground car park, nor will it do so in the foreseeable future,
which indicates that the object of the contracts is not the execution
or design of works; and fifth, the case history and documents from
the municipal case file.
54 Furthermore, Norway argues that the third alternative in the
definition of a “public works contract” in Article 1(2)(b) of the
Directive is also not satisfied. This requirement classifies as public
works contracts “public contracts having as their object [...] the
realisation, by whatever means, of a work corresponding to the
requirements specified by the contracting authority”. Norway
maintains that, according to the case law of the ECJ, the contracting
authority must have taken measures to define the characteristics of
the work or, at the very least, had a decisive influence on its design.18
Furthermore, the case law of the ECJ demonstrates that when
assessing whether the third alternative is satisfied, it is not sufficient
that the construction is carried out in accordance with the
requirements set by a contracting authority in the exercise of its
regulatory urban-planning powers.19 In this regard, it is striking how
few requirements the municipality specified with regard to the
underground car park. Those requirements simply ensure typical
public interest objectives. Norway adds that the zoning plan leaves a
wide discretion to the contractor. In fact, the implementation of the
zoning plan was a private initiative.
55 Norway concludes that the contracts in question constitute neither a
public works contract nor a public works concession covered by
the Directive.

18
19

Reference is made to the judgments in Müller, cited above, paragraph 67, and Impresa
Pizzarotti, C-213/13, EU:C:2014:2067, paragraph 44.
Reference is made to the judgment in Müller, cited above, paragraphs 64 to 69.
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56 As an alternative approach to the case, Norway states that for the
contracts in question to be considered a public works concession, the
contracting authority must in any case pay consideration for works.
As this is not the case, this approach leads to the same conclusion as
maintained by Norway here above. More precisely, a public works
concession is only at hand if, first, the contracting authority has paid
consideration for the works, and, second, that consideration, at least
partly, consists in a right for the concessionaire to exploit the works.
57 Elaborating on the first of these two conditions, Norway maintains
that if the lease fee of NOK 1 constitutes consideration, then it is
consideration paid to Torvparkering for providing parking services
on a stable basis and within certain public service criteria. As regards
Torvparkering’s use of the underground car park, Norway argues
that if this constitutes consideration, then it is for the service
provided and not for works.
58 Elaborating on the second of these two conditions, Norway submits
that Article 1(3) of the Directive only refers to the right to exploit the
work. The right to exploit land, as granted for instance by a land
lease, is not covered by that definition. Thus, if a company rents or
leases a plot of land and thereby receives the right to exploit that
land, such a situation does not satisfy the criteria in Article 1(3) of
the Directive. Consequently, Torvparkering has not been granted any
right to exploit the underground car park. On the contrary,
Torvparkering is able to exploit the underground car park because it
owns it.20 In this regard, the transfer of the underground car park to
the municipality after 50 years is merely a practical consequence of
the termination of the land lease.
59 Norway concludes that there is no public works concession at hand.

20

Reference is made to the judgment in Müller, cited above, paragraphs 72 to 74.
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60 If the Court disagrees with any of Norway’s arguments as presented
above, it submits, in the alternative, that the contracts at hand must
be deemed to be a mixed contract, in which case the legal
classification of the contract depends on its main object. The main
object of the contracts at issue, taken as a whole, is not the
execution, design or realisation of a work, but rather the object
described by Norway here above. Thus, no public works concession is
at hand.
61 Referring to the wording of Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive and the
case law of the ECJ, Norway maintains that the legal classification of
mixed contracts must be determined on the basis of what is the main
object of the contract. If its main object is the element of service,
then the contract cannot constitute a public works contract or a
public works concession.21 While Norway acknowledges that
Article 1(2)(d) of the Directive uses the wording “only incidental”,
the case law of the ECJ nonetheless demonstrates that the relevant
legal test is to determine the main object or main purpose of the
contract. In this regard, the ECJ has emphasised that the assessment
of what constitutes the main object of the contract is irrespective of
whether or not this would lead to the contract falling outside the
scope of secondary legislation on public procurement.22 Thus, there
are no grounds for interpreting the definitions in the Directive
widely. Furthermore, the ECJ has emphasised that the situation must
be assessed as a whole and the determination must be made in light

21

22

Reference is made to the judgments in Commission v Spain, cited above, paragraphs 90
and 91; Gestión Hotelera Internacional, cited above, paragraphs 21 to 23 and 26;
Commission v Italy, C-412/04, EU:C:2008:102, paragraph 47; Auroux and Others, cited
above, paragraphs 37 and 38; Club Hotel Loutraki and Others, Joined Cases C145/08 and
C-149/08, EU:C:2008:306, paragraphs 48 and 49; and Impresa Pizzarotti, cited above,
paragraph 41.
Reference is made to the judgment in Club Hotel Loutraki and Others, cited above,
paragraph 49.
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of the essential obligations which predominate and which, as such,
characterise the transaction.23
62 Taking these criteria into account, Norway maintains that the main
object of the contracts is not the element of works. This is the case
because, first, it is clear from the purpose of the two contracts;
second, the element of works does not constitute the essential
obligations which predominate and which, as such characterize the
transaction; and third, with the exception of the two pedestrian
access ways, no consideration has been paid for any works.
63 To conclude, Norway submits that the main object of the contracts,
taken as a whole, was the leasing out of land by way of a ground lease
contract, and to impose an obligation on Torvparkering that, during
the lease period of 50 years, it undertakes to provide parking services
to the public on a stable basis and within certain general interest
criteria. Thus, the main object of the contract was not the element of
works and no public works concession is at hand.
Páll Hreinsson
     Judge-Rapporteur

23

Reference is made to the judgments in Club Hotel Loutraki and Others, cited above,
paragraph 48, and Commission v Spain, cited above, paragraph 91.
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Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement. Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to
implement all acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement,
as amended by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The lack of
direct legal effect of those acts makes timely implementation crucial
for the proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also.

2

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion.

3

Iceland failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area by failing, within the
time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to implement the
Act referred to at point 6f of Chapter VIII of Annex II to the
Agreement (Directive 2014/29/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 26 February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the making available on the market of
simple pressure vessels), as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1.
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Judgment of the Court
24 April 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement –
Directive 2014/29/EU)

In Case E-7/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Jóhanna Bryndís Bjarnadóttir, Counsellor,
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Act referred to at point 6f of
Chapter VIII of Annex II to the Agreement on the European Economic
Area (Directive 2014/29/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 26 February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the making available on the market of simple
pressure vessels), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its
internal legal order, and in any event has failed to notify the EFTA
Surveillance Authority of the measures it has adopted to implement the
Act, as required by Article 7 of the Agreement,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President and Judge-Rapporteur, Per
Christiansen and Bernd Hammermann, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 September 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to adopt the measures necessary to make the Act
referred to at point 6f of Chapter VIII of Annex II to the Agreement
on the European Economic area (“EEA” or “the EEA Agreement”),
that is Directive 2014/29/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 26 February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the making available on the market of
simple pressure vessels (OJ 2014 L 96, p. 45, and Icelandic EEA
Supplement 2015 No 63, p. 940) (“the Act” or “the Directive”), as
adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1, part of its internal
legal order, and in any event has failed to notify ESA of the measures
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it has adopted to implement the Act, as required by Article 7 of the
EEA Agreement.

II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
…
(b) an act corresponding to an EEC directive shall leave to the
authorities of the Contracting Parties the choice of form and
method of implementation.

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
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If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.
5

EEA Joint Committee Decision No 85/2015 of 30 April 2015 (OJ 2016
L 211, p. 21, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 42, p. 21)
(“Decision 85/2015”) amended Annex II (Technical regulations,
standards, testing and certification) to the EEA Agreement by adding
the Directive to point 6f of Chapter VIII of the Annex. No
constitutional requirements were indicated. Decision 85/2015
entered into force on 1 May 2015. The time limit for the EFTA States
to adopt the measures necessary to implement the Directive expired
on the same date with respect to Articles 42 to 45 of the Directive
but expired on 19 April 2016 for the remainder of the Directive.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 14 September 2016, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a
letter of formal notice, in which it concluded that Iceland had failed
to fulfil its obligations under the Act and Article 7 EEA by failing to
adopt and/or to notify ESA of the national measures necessary to
make the Act part of its legal order.

7

On 9 November 2016, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice
by informing ESA that it aimed to publish a national regulation
implementing the Act in February 2017.

8

On 8 December 2016, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion maintaining
the conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
measures necessary to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months of receipt of the reasoned opinion.
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9

Iceland did not formally reply to the reasoned opinion. By informal
email correspondence on 3 May 2017, the Icelandic Government
informed ESA that it expected that the Directive would be
implemented during the summer of 2017. By a response sent on
2 June 2017 to ESA’s follow-up request for a more specific timeline,
the Icelandic Government informed ESA that it aimed to provide
further information later that week. However, no further
correspondence was received by ESA.

10 Since Iceland did not comply with the reasoned opinion by the
deadline, on 12 July 2017 ESA decided to bring the matter before the
Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
11 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 September 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to adopt the measures necessary to
make the Act referred to at point 6f of Chapter VIII of Annex II to
the EEA Agreement (Directive 2014/29/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council of [26 February 2014 on the
harmonisation of the laws of the Member States relating to the]
making available on the market of simple pressure vessels), as
adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of its internal
legal order, and in any event has failed to notify the EFTA
Surveillance Authority of the measures it has adopted to implement
the Act, as required by Article 7 of the EEA Agreement.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

12 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
22 November 2017. Iceland submitted that it did not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it did not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, Iceland stated
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that the implementation of the Directive into national law would be
finalised on 27 November 2017.
13 By a letter of 28 November 2017, ESA waived its right to submit a
reply and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the
Court wish to do so. By a letter of 3 January 2018, Iceland also
consented to dispense with the oral procedure.
14 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.

V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

15 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-17/16 ESA v Iceland, judgment of
7 June 2017, not yet reported, paragraph 14 and case law cited).
16 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation of result in that regard (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 15 and case
law cited).
17 Decision 85/2015 entered into force on 1 May 2015. The time limit to
adopt the measures necessary to implement the Directive expired on
the same date with respect to Articles 42 to 45 of the Directive but
expired on 19 April 2016 for the remainder of the Directive.
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18 The question of whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to implement the Directive by the expiry of the time limit
set in the reasoned opinion.
19 Since Iceland did not implement the Directive within the time
prescribed, there is no need to examine the alternative form of order
sought against Iceland for failing to inform ESA of the measures
implementing the Directive.
20 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to implement
the Act referred to at point 6f of Chapter VIII of Annex II to the EEA
Agreement (Directive 2014/29/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 26 February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of
the Member States relating to the making available on the market of
simple pressure vessels), as adapted to the EEA Agreement under its
Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
21 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing, within the time prescribed, to adopt the measures
necessary to implement the Act referred to at point 6f of
Chapter VIII of Annex II to the Agreement (Directive 2014/29/
EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of
26 February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the making available on the market
of simple pressure vessels), as adapted to the Agreement under
its Protocol 1.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
24 April 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Summary of the Judgment
1

The main part of the EEA Agreement is part of the internal legal
order of all EEA States. It is therefore possible for an individual, in an
action before a national court, to rely upon a provision of the main
part of the EEA Agreement, as it is, or has been made, part of
domestic law.

2

The national courts, whose task it is to apply provisions of EEA law
in areas within their jurisdiction, must ensure that those provisions
take full effect and that the rights conferred on individuals are
protected. The full effectiveness of Article 54 EEA would be put at
risk if it were not open to an individual to claim damages for loss
caused by conduct liable to restrict or distort competition.

3

EEA law does not set out the procedural rules concerning the right to
claim damages. In the absence of EEA rules, it is for the domestic
legal system of each EEA State to lay down the detailed procedural
rules governing actions to safeguard rights that individuals derive
from EEA law. Such rules must respect the principles of equivalence
and effectiveness.

4

Since it must be possible for an individual to claim damages for loss
caused by conduct infringing EEA competition rules, that right
cannot be restricted by requiring a claimant to await the final result
of a national competition authority’s investigation.
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Samantekt
1

Meginmál EES-samningsins er hluti af landsrétti allra EES-ríkjanna.
Einkaaðili getur þar af leiðandi, með málshöfðun fyrir innlendum
dómstól, byggt á ákvæði meginmáls EES-samningsins, eins og
ákvæðið hljóðar eftir að hafa sjálfkrafa eða fyrir tilstilli innleiðingar
orðið hluti landsréttar.

2

Innlendir dómstólar, sem fara með það hlutverk að beita ákvæðum
EES-samningsins á sviðum sem heyra undir þeirra lögsögu, verða að
tryggja virkni þessara ákvæða og vernd þeirra réttinda sem þau
skapa einkaaðilum. Virkni 54. gr. EES-samningsins yrði teflt í
tvísýnu ef einkaaðilum stæði ekki til boða að krefjast bóta fyrir tjón
sem rekja má til samkeppnishamlandi eða
samkeppnisraskandi háttsemi

3

EES-réttur mælir ekki fyrir um málsmeðferð í tengslum við rétt til
þess að krefjast skaðabóta. Þegar engum EES-reglum er til að dreifa
er það hlutverk réttarkerfis hvers og eins EES-ríkis að útfæra
málsmeðferðarreglur sem gilda um mál sem höfðuð eru til þess að
tryggja rétt einkaaðila samkvæmt EES-rétti. Slíkar reglur þurfa að
virða meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni.

4

Þar sem einkaaðilar verða að geta krafist skaðabóta vegna tjóns sem
rekja má til háttsemi sem brýtur gegn samkeppnisreglum EESsamningsins er ekki unnt að takmarka þann rétt með því að krefjast
þess af stefnanda að hann bíði endanlegrar niðurstöðu rannsóknar
innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda.
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5

There is no requirement under EEA law for a final ruling of a national
competition authority to be binding on a national court, when such a
court assesses a damages claim. In contrast, domestic rules denying
such a final ruling any significance at all may be in breach of EEA
law, in particular the principles of equivalence and effectiveness.

6

Article 54 EEA prohibits any abuse of a dominant position and
provides a list of examples of what constitutes such conduct. The
examples are not exhaustive and it follows from case law that a
margin squeeze may constitute abuse under Article 54 EEA.

7

A margin squeeze may occur, for example, where a dominant
undertaking in a wholesale market offers services to undertakings
with which the dominant undertaking competes on a retail market
where the service offered is an input. A margin squeeze exists if,
inter alia, the spread between the wholesale price charged to
competitors and the retail price charged to the dominant
undertaking’s own customers is negative or insufficient to cover the
costs the dominant undertaking has to incur in order to supply the
retail service. When this is the case, competitors as efficient as the
dominant undertaking can compete on the retail market only at a
loss or at artificially reduced levels of profitability.

8

A margin squeeze constitutes abuse within the meaning of Article 54
EEA where, given its effect of excluding competitors who are at least
as efficient as the dominant undertaking by squeezing their margins,
it is capable of making it more difficult, or impossible, for those
competitors to enter the market concerned. The anti-competitive
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5

Enga kröfu er að finna í EES-rétti um að endanleg niðurstaða
innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda bindi innlendan dómstól þegar slíkur
dómstóll leggur mat á skaðabótakröfu. Ef reglur landsréttar útiloka
hins vegar alfarið að endanleg niðurstaða innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda hafi nokkra þýðingu getur það verið andstætt
EES-rétti, einkum meginreglunum um jafngildi og skilvirkni.

6

Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins bannar hvers konar misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu og hefur að geyma lista með dæmum um hvað
telst til slíkrar háttsemi. Dæmin sem tilgreind eru í 54. gr. eru ekki
tæmandi talin og það leiðir af dómaframkvæmd að verðþrýstingur
kann að fela í sér misnotkun í skilningi 54. gr. EES-samningsins.

7

Verðþrýstingur getur til dæmis átt sér stað þegar markaðsráðandi
fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði býður þjónustu sína fyrirtækjum sem
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið keppir við á smásölumarkaði, þar sem
umrædd þjónusta er aðföng. Verðþrýstingur á sér meðal annars stað
ef verðbilið milli heildsöluverðsins sem lagt er á samkeppnisaðila og
smásöluverðsins sem lagt er á eigin viðskiptavini markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins er neikvætt eða of lítið til að standa undir kostnaði
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins við að bjóða fram þjónustuna á
smásölumarkaðnum. Í tilvikum sem þessum geta samkeppnisaðilar
sem eru jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið aðeins keppt á
smásölumarkaðnum með tapi eða með því að lækka
arðsemiskröfu sína.

8

Verðþrýstingur telst fela í sér misnotkun í skilningi 54. gr. EESsamningsins þegar hann er til þess fallinn, með hliðsjón af
útilokunaráhrifum hans á keppinauta, sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn
skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið, að torvelda þessum
keppinautum að komast inn á viðkomandi markað, eða gera þeim það
ómögulegt. Samkeppnishamlandi áhrifin þurfa ekki endilega að
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effect does not necessarily have to be concrete. It is sufficient to
demonstrate that there is an anti-competitive effect that may
potentially exclude competitors that are at least as efficient as the
dominant undertaking.
9

In order to assess the lawfulness of a pricing practice, reference
should be made, as a general rule, to pricing criteria based on the
costs incurred by the dominant undertaking itself and on its
strategy. While a dominant undertaking knows its own costs and
prices, it does not as a general rule know those of its competitors.

10 The question of whether a pricing practice introduced by a dominant
undertaking in the wholesale market and resulting in margin
squeeze of the undertaking’s competitors in an associated retail
market is abusive does not depend on whether that undertaking is
dominant in that retail market. However, the undertaking’s position
in and ability to affect the retail market is of relevance to the
assessment of whether the conduct produces
anti-competitive effects.
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liggja nákvæmlega fyrir. Nægjanlegt er að sýna fram á að til staðar
séu samkeppnishamlandi áhrif sem kunna hugsanlega að útiloka
keppinauta sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir og
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.
9

Til að leggja mat á lögmæti verðlagningar er almennt séð rétt að
skoða forsendur verðlagningarinnar í samhengi við kostnaðinn sem
fellur á markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið sjálft og aðferðir þess við
verðlagningu. Markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki þekkir sinn eigin kostnað og
verðlagningu, en hefur á hinn bóginn almennt ekki vitneskju um
þessa þætti hjá samkeppnisaðilum sínum.

10 Það álitaefni hvort verðlagning markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis á
heildsölumarkaði, sem leiðir til verðþrýstings gagnvart keppinautum
fyrirtækisins á tengdum smásölumarkaði, feli í sér misnotkun ræðst
ekki af því hvort umrætt fyrirtæki hafi markaðsráðandi stöðu á þeim
smásölumarkaði. Staða fyrirtækisins á smásölumarkaðnum og geta
þess til að hafa áhrif á hann hefur hins vegar þýðingu við mat á því
hvort háttsemin hafi samkeppnishamlandi áhrif.
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Judgment of the Court
30 May 20181
(Article 54 EEA – Abuse of a dominant position – Margin squeeze –
Right to claim damages – Applicability of provisions of the EEA Agreement in domestic
proceedings – Significance of a final ruling of a competition authority)

In Case E-6/17,
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court
of Justice by the District Court of Reykjavík (Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur), in
a case pending before it between
Fjarskipti hf.

«and»
Síminn hf.
concerning the interpretation of Article 54 of the Agreement on the
European Economic Area,

The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen
(Judge-Rapporteur), and Martin Ospelt (ad hoc), Judges,

1

Language of the request: Icelandic.
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Dómur Dómstólsins
30. maí 20181
(54. gr. EES-samningsins – misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu – verðþrýstingur –
réttur til að krefjast skaðabóta – beiting ákvæða EES-samningsins við innlenda
málsmeðferð – þýðing endanlegrar niðurstöðu samkeppnisyfirvalda)

Mál E-6/17,
BEIÐNI samkvæmt 34. gr. samningsins milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls um ráðgefandi álit EFTA-dómstólsins, frá
Héraðsdómi Reykjavíkur, í máli
Fjarskipta hf.

«og»
Símans hf.
varðandi skýringu á 54. gr. samningsins um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið,

Dómstóllinn,
Skipaður dómurunum Páli Hreinssyni, forseta, Per Christiansen
(framsögumanni) og Martin Ospelt (settum dómara),

1

Beiðni um ráðgefandi álit á íslensku.
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Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having considered the written observations submitted on behalf of:
–

Fjarskipti hf. (“Fjarskipti”), represented by Dóra Sif Tynes, District
Court Attorney, acting as Counsel;

–

Síminn hf. (“Síminn”), represented by Halldór Brynjar Halldórsson,
Supreme Court Attorney, acting as Lead Counsel, on behalf of Helga
Melkorka Óttarsdóttir, Supreme Court Attorney;

–

the Icelandic Government, represented by Jóhanna Bryndís
Bjarnadóttir, Counsellor, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, acting as
Agent, Heimir Skarphéðinsson, Legal Officer, Ministry of Industries
and Innovation, and Guðmundur Haukur Guðmundsson, Legal
Officer, Icelandic Competition Authority, acting as Co-Agents, and
Gizur Bergsteinsson, Attorney at Law, acting as Counsel;

–

the Norwegian Government, represented by Ketil Bøe Moen and
Henrik Kolderup, Advocates, Office of the Attorney General (Civil
Affairs), and Carsten Anker, Senior Adviser, Legal Affairs
Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Claire
Simpson, Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, and Carsten Zatschler,
members of its Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as
Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by
Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen, and Martin Farley, members of its
Legal Service, acting as Agents,

having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of Fjarskipti, represented by Dóra Sif Tynes;
Síminn, represented by Halldór Brynjar Halldórsson; the Icelandic
Government, represented by Gizur Bergsteinsson; the Norwegian
Government, represented by Ketil Bøe Moen and Henrik Kolderup; ESA,
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dómritari: Gunnar Selvik,
hefur, með tilliti til skriflegra greinargerða frá:
–

Fjarskiptum hf. (Fjarskiptum), í fyrirsvari er Dóra Sif Tynes, hdl.,

–

Símanum hf. (Símanum), í fyrirsvari er Halldór Brynjar Halldórsson,
hrl., fyrir hönd Helgu Melkorku Óttarsdóttur, hrl.,

–

íslensku ríkisstjórninni, í fyrirsvari eru, sem umboðsmaður, Jóhanna
Bryndís Bjarnadóttir, lögfræðingur í utanríkisráðuneytinu, sem
með-umboðsmenn, Heimir Skarphéðinsson, lögfræðingur í
atvinnuvega- og nýsköpunarráðuneytinu, og Guðmundur Haukur
Guðmundsson, lögfræðingur hjá Samkeppniseftirlitinu, og Gizur
Bergsteinsson, lögmaður, sem málflutningsmaður,

–

norsku ríkisstjórninni, í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Ketil Bøe
Moen og Henrik Kolderup, lögmenn hjá skrifstofu ríkislögmanns, og
Carsten Anker, sérfræðingur hjá utanríkisráðuneytinu,

–

Eftirlitsstofnun EFTA (ESA), í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Claire
Simpson, Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir og Carsten Zatschler frá
lögfræði- og framkvæmdasviði ESA,

–

framkvæmdastjórn Evrópusambandsins (framkvæmdastjórnin), í
fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen og
Martin Farley, frá lagaskrifstofu framkvæmdastjórnarinnar,

með tilliti til skýrslu framsögumanns,
og munnlegs málflutnings lögmanns Fjarskipta, Dóru Sifjar Tynes,
lögmanns Símans, Halldórs Brynjars Halldórssonar, lögmanns íslensku
ríkisstjórnarinnar, Gizurar Bergsteinssonar, umboðsmanna norsku
ríkisstjórnarinnar, Ketil Bøe Moen og Henrik Kolderup, umboðsmanns
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represented by Claire Simpson; and the Commission, represented by
Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen, Martin Farley, and Viktor Bottka, at the
hearing on 31 January 2018,
gives the following

Judgment
I

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
1

Article 54 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the
EEA Agreement” or “EEA”) reads:
Any abuse by one or more undertakings of a dominant position within
the territory covered by this Agreement or in a substantial part of it
shall be prohibited as incompatible with the functioning of this
Agreement in so far as it may affect trade between Contracting Parties.
Such abuse may, in particular, consist in:
(a) directly or indirectly imposing unfair purchase or selling prices or
other unfair trading conditions;
(b) limiting production, markets or technical development to the
prejudice of consumers;
(c) applying dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other
trading parties, thereby placing them at a
competitive disadvantage;
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ESA, Claire Simpson og umboðsmanna framkvæmdastjórnarinnar,
Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen, Martin Farley og Viktor Bottka, sem fram
fór 31. janúar 2018,
kveðið upp svofelldan

Dóm
I

LÖGGJÖF

EES-RÉTTUR
1

Í 54. gr. samningsins um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið
(EES-samningsins) segir:
Misnotkun eins eða fleiri fyrirtækja á yfirburðastöðu á svæðinu sem
samningur þessi tekur til, eða verulegum hluta þess, er ósamrýmanleg
framkvæmd samnings þessa og því bönnuð að því leyti sem hún kann að
hafa áhrif á viðskipti milli samningsaðila.
Slík misnotkun getur einkum falist í því að:
(a) beint eða óbeint sé krafist ósanngjarns kaup- eða söluverðs eða
aðrir ósanngjarnir viðskiptaskilmálar settir;
(b) settar séu takmarkanir á framleiðslu, markaði eða tækniþróun,
neytendum til tjóns;
(c) öðrum viðskiptaaðilum sé mismunað með ólíkum skilmálum í sams
konar viðskiptum og samkeppnisstaða þeirra þannig veikt;
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(d) making the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the
other parties of supplementary obligations which, by their nature or
according to commercial usage, have no connection with the subject
of such contracts.

NATIONAL LAW
2

The main part of the EEA Agreement is incorporated into the
Icelandic legal order by the Act on the EEA Agreement No 2/1993 (lög
nr. 2/1993 um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið) (“the EEA Act”). In addition,
Article 54 EEA has been implemented in Article 11 of the Icelandic
Competition Act (Samkeppnislög nr. 44/2005), which substantively
mirrors Article 54 EEA.

II

FACTS AND PROCEDURE

3

The parties to the dispute provide general telecom services in
Iceland, including mobile phone services. Síminn commenced its
telecom operation in 1994. Its predecessors were publicly owned and
had a monopoly owning and operating general telecommunications
networks in Iceland. This State monopoly was abolished by law on
1 January 1998. Fjarskipti’s activity can be traced back to 1998, when
its predecessor commenced operation. In 2005, Fjarskipti was
established as a special subsidiary responsible for all telecom
operations and acquired all assets, rights and obligations of its
predecessor pertaining to those operations.

4

Over time, several complaints against Síminn were filed with the
Icelandic Competition Authority (Samkeppniseftirlitið) (“the
Competition Authority”). One of the complaints concerned an
alleged abuse of a dominant position in the form of a margin
squeeze. By Decision No. 7/2012 of 3 April 2012, the Competition
Authority found that Síminn had violated, inter alia, Article 11 of the
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(d) sett sé það skilyrði fyrir samningagerð að hinir viðsemjendurnir taki
á sig viðbótarskuldbindingar sem tengjast ekki efni samninganna,
hvorki í eðli sínu né samkvæmt viðskiptavenju.

LANDSRÉTTUR
2

Meginmál EES-samningsins var innleitt í íslenska löggjöf með lögum
nr. 2/1993 um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið. Ákvæði 54. gr. EESsamningsins var enn fremur innleitt með 11. gr. samkeppnislaga
nr. 44/2005, sem er að verulegu leyti samhljóða 54. gr.
EES-samningsins.

II

MÁLAVEXTIR OG MEÐFERÐ MÁLSINS

3

Aðilar málsins veita alhliða fjarskiptaþjónustu á Íslandi, þar með
talið farsímaþjónustu. Síminn hóf rekstur á sviði fjarskipta árið 1994.
Forverar fyrirtækisins voru í opinberri eigu og höfðu einkarétt á því
að eiga og reka almenn fjarskiptanet á Íslandi. Einkaleyfi ríkisins var
afnumið með lögum 1. janúar 1998. Starfsemi Fjarskipta má rekja til
ársins 1998, þegar forveri þess hóf rekstur. Árið 2005 var félagið
Fjarskipti stofnað sem sérstakt dótturfélag sem bar ábyrgð á öllum
fjarskiptarekstri forvera síns og tók við öllum eignum, réttindum og
skyldum sem tengdust þeim rekstri.

4

Um tíma barst Samkeppniseftirlitinu fjöldi kvartana vegna háttsemi
Símans. Ein þessara kvartana varðaði meinta misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu í formi verðþrýstings. Með ákvörðun
nr. 7/2012 frá 3. apríl 2012 komst Samkeppniseftirlitið að þeirri
niðurstöðu að Síminn hefði meðal annars brotið gegn 11. gr.
samkeppnislaga og 54. gr. EES-samningsins með því að hafa frá
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Competition Act and Article 54 EEA by having applied, from the
middle of 2001 to 2007, an unlawful margin squeeze against its
competitors, including Fjarskipti, in the setting of its termination
rates. A termination rate is the price paid for terminating a call that
originates in one mobile network and ends in another.
5

Following the Competition Authority’s decision, Síminn lodged an
appeal with the Competition Appeals Committee (Áfrýjunarnefnd
samkeppnismála). By a ruling of 22 August 2012, the Competition
Appeals Committee upheld the Competition Authority’s decision. On
26 March 2013, the Competition Authority and Síminn entered into a
general settlement. That settlement included the point that the
Competition Appeals Committee’s ruling had become final and could
no longer be referred to a court of law.

6

Fjarskipti considered it had paid excessively high termination rates to
Síminn in the period 2001 to 2007 and had thereby suffered
substantial losses. On 13 September 2013, it sent Síminn a claim
demanding compensation. By letter of 21 October 2013, Síminn
rejected the claim, stating that there was no basis for compensatory
liability and that the alleged losses had not been proven.

7

Fjarskipti brought the matter before the referring court. Síminn
instituted a counter-action against Fjarskipti, arguing that Síminn
had paid Fjarskipti excessive termination rates amounting to even
more than Fjarskipti’s claim against it. Síminn argued that Fjarskipti
had fixed its pricing in such a way that phone calls between its own
customers within its system, so-called on-net calls, were priced far
below the termination rates demanded of Síminn in cases where
Síminn’s customers made calls to Fjarskipti’s customers.
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miðju ári 2001 til ársins 2007 beitt keppinauta sína, þar á meðal
Fjarskipti, ólögmætum verðþrýstingi með verðlagningu á
lúkningargjaldi. Lúkningargjald er verð sem greitt er fyrir lúkningu
símtals sem hefst í einu farsímaneti og endar í öðru.
5

Í kjölfar ákvörðunar Samkeppniseftirlitsins lagði Síminn fram kæru
hjá Áfrýjunarnefnd samkeppnismála. Áfrýjunarnefndin staðfesti
ákvörðun Samkeppniseftirlitsins með úrskurði 22. ágúst 2012. Hinn
26. mars 2013 gerðu Samkeppniseftirlitið og Síminn með sér
heildarsátt. Í sáttinni fólst meðal annars að úrskurður
áfrýjunarnefndarinnar fæli í sér endanlegar lyktir málsins og að
niðurstöðu hennar yrði ekki skotið til dómstóla.

6

Fjarskipti töldu sig hafa greitt Símanum of há lúkningargjöld á
tímabilinu 2001 til 2007 og töldu að fyrirtækið hefði af þeim sökum
orðið fyrir töluverðu tjóni. Hinn 13. september 2013 sendu Fjarskipti
Símanum kröfubréf þar sem krafist var bóta. Með bréfi dagsettu 21.
október 2013 hafnaði Síminn kröfunni þar sem fyrirtækið taldi
skilyrði skaðabótaskyldu ekki vera til staðar og að ekki hefðu verið
færðar sönnur á ætlað tjón.

7

Fjarskipti höfðuðu mál vegna ágreiningsins fyrir Héraðsdómi
Reykjavíkur. Síminn hafði uppi gagnsök á hendur Fjarskiptum með
þeim rökum að Síminn hefði greitt Fjarskiptum of há lúkningargjöld
sem næmu enn hærri fjárhæð en krafa Fjarskipta á hendur Símanum
hljóðaði upp á. Síminn hélt því fram að Fjarskipti hefðu hagað
verðlagningu sinni þannig að innankerfissímtöl milli eigin
viðskiptavina fyrirtækisins, svonefnd innannets-símtöl (on-net
calls), hafi verið verðlögð langt undir þeim lúkningargjöldum sem
Fjarskipti hafi krafið Símann um í þeim tilvikum þegar viðskiptavinir
Símans hringdu í viðskiptavini Fjarskipta.
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8

Termination rates had been determined through agreements
between the companies in accordance with an obligation under the
Icelandic Telecommunications Act. In April 2003, the Post and
Telecom Administration (Póst- og fjarskiptastofnun) ordered Síminn
to reduce the termination rates for phone calls ending in its mobile
phone network. Síminn subsequently lowered its rates. The
termination rates of its competitors, however, rose from April 2003
until almost the end of 2006.

9

Fjarskipti bases its action on the view that all those who incur loss or
damage as a result of a violation of Article 54 EEA must be
guaranteed compensation for such loss or damage.

10 According to the referring court, the interpretation of Article 54 EEA
could be of substantial significance for the resolution of the case. On
that basis, it decided to stay the proceedings and make a request to
the Court for an advisory opinion. The request was sent by letter of
30 June 2017, and registered at the Court on 19 July 2017.
11 The District Court of Reykjavík has asked the following questions:
1.

Does it constitute part of the effective implementation of the EEA
Agreement that a natural or a legal person in an EFTA State should
be able to invoke Article 54 of the Agreement before a domestic
court in order to claim compensation for a violation of the
prohibitions of that provision?

2.

When assessing whether the conditions are fulfilled for a
compensation claim in view of a violation of competition rules, is it
of significance whether the competent authorities have delivered a
final ruling on a violation of Article 54 EEA?
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8

Lúkningargjöld höfðu verið ákveðin með samningum sem félögin
gerðu með sér á grundvelli skyldu sinnar samkvæmt lögum um
fjarskipti. Með ákvörðun Póst- og fjarskiptastofnunar í apríl 2003 var
Símanum gert að lækka verð fyrir lúkningu á símtölum sem enduðu í
eigin farsímaneti. Í kjölfarið lækkaði Síminn lúkningargjöld sín.
Lúkningargjöld samkeppnisaðila Símans fóru hins vegar hækkandi
frá því í apríl 2003 og nærri því til ársloka 2006.

9

Fjarskipti byggja kröfu sína á því að öllum sem verða fyrir tjóni sem
rekja má til brots á 54. gr. EES-samningsins skuli tryggðar bætur
fyrir tjón sitt.

10 Í beiðni Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur um ráðgefandi álit kemur fram að
skýring 54. gr. EES-samningsins gæti haft verulega þýðingu fyrir
úrslit málsins. Á þeim grundvelli ákvað dómstóllinn að fresta rekstri
málsins og óska ráðgefandi álits EFTA-dómstólsins. Beiðnin var send
með bréfi dagsettu 30. júní 2017 og skráð í málaskrá EFTAdómstólsins 19. júlí 2017.
11 Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur spurði eftirfarandi spurninga:
1.

Felst það í áhrifaríkri framkvæmd EES-samningsins að
einstaklingur eða lögaðili í EFTA-ríki eigi að geta byggt á 54. gr.
samningsins fyrir innlendum dómstól til þess að sækja skaðabætur
vegna brots gegn bannákvæðum þeirrar greinar?

2.

Skiptir máli, við mat á því hvort skilyrði skaðabótakröfu vegna brots
gegn samkeppnisreglum séu fyrir hendi, hvort fyrir liggi endanleg
niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda um brot gegn 54.
gr. EES-samningsins?
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3.

Is it regarded as an unlawful margin squeeze, violating Article 54
EEA, when an undertaking in a dominant position on a wholesale
market sets termination rates applying to its competitors in such a
way that the dominant undertaking’s own retail division would be
unable to profit from the sale of telephone calls within its system if it
had to bear the cost of selling them under the same circumstances,
when the dominant undertaking itself is also obliged to purchase
termination from these same competitors at a higher price than that
at which it sells termination to its competitors?

4.

Is the fact that an undertaking is in a dominant position on the
relevant wholesale market sufficient for it to be guilty of applying an
unlawful margin squeeze, violating Article 54 EEA, or must the
undertaking also be in a dominant position on the relevant
retail market?

12 Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account
of the legal framework, the facts, the procedure, and the written
observations submitted to the Court, which are mentioned or
discussed hereinafter only insofar as is necessary for the reasoning
of the Court.

III ANSWERS OF THE COURT
THE FIRST QUESTION
13 By its first question, the referring court asks whether it constitutes
part of the effective implementation of the EEA Agreement that a
natural or legal person should be able to invoke Article 54 EEA before
a domestic court in order to claim compensation for a violation of the
prohibitions laid down in that provision.
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3.

Telst það ólögmætur verðþrýstingur, í andstöðu við 54. gr. EESsamningsins, þegar markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði
verðleggur lúkningargjöld til samkeppnisaðila með þeim hætti að
eigin smásala hins markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis gæti ekki hagnast á
sölu innankerfissímtala ef hún þyrfti að standa undir þeim kostnaði
við sölu þeirra, við þær aðstæður, þegar markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið
sjálft þarf jafnframt að kaupa lúkningu af þessum sömu
samkeppnisaðilum, á hærra verði en því sem það selur
samkeppnisaðilum lúkningu á?

4.

Er nægjanlegt að fyrirtæki sé í markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi
heildsölumarkaði til að geta gerst sekt um ólögmætan verðþrýsting,
í andstöðu við 54. gr. EES-samningsins, eða þarf fyrirtækið
jafnframt að vera í markaðsráðandi stöðu á
viðkomandi smásölumarkaði?

12 Vísað er til skýrslu framsögumanns um nánari lýsingu á löggjöf,
málavöxtum, málsmeðferð og skriflegum greinargerðum sem lagðar
voru fyrir dómstólinn, sem hér verður aðeins vísað til eða fjallað um
að því leyti sem þörf er á fyrir röksemdafærslu dómstólsins.

III SVÖR DÓMSTÓLSINS
FYRSTA SPURNINGIN
13 Fyrsta spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur lýtur að því hvort það felist
í áhrifaríkri framkvæmd EES-samningsins að einstaklingur eða
lögaðili eigi að geta byggt á 54. gr. samningsins fyrir innlendum
dómstól til þess að sækja skaðabætur vegna brots gegn
bannákvæðum þeirrar greinar.
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OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
14 All those who have submitted observations agree that this question
should be answered in the affirmative.
15 Fjarskipti and the Norwegian Government emphasise that Article 3
EEA obliges the Contracting Parties to take all appropriate measures,
whether general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations
arising out of the EEA Agreement.
16 The Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government, and the
Commission note that Article 54 EEA and the corresponding
Article 102 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
(“TFEU”) are sufficiently precise and unconditional as not only to
impose obligations on those undertakings to which they are
addressed, but also to establish rights for private parties. The
Norwegian Government emphasises that this is not a question of
direct effect in the sense that applies to non-incorporated directives
under EU law, for which there is no equivalent under EEA law. The
question is whether Article 54 EEA is sufficiently precise and
unconditional to be directly applicable in the sense that it may be
invoked by private parties in domestic legal proceedings.
17 Furthermore, the Icelandic Government, the Norwegian
Government, ESA, and the Commission point to the fact that
Article 54 EEA is implemented in Icelandic law.
18 Fjarskipti, the Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government,
and ESA state that the Court has held that private enforcement of
Articles 53 and 54 EEA ought to be encouraged, as it can make a
significant contribution to the maintenance of effective competition
in the EEA (reference is made to Cases E-14/11 Schenker North and
Others v ESA (“DB Schenker I”) [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1178,
paragraph 132, and E-5/13 Schenker North and Others v ESA (“DB
Schenker V”) [2014] EFTA Ct. Rep. 304, paragraph 134).
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ATHUGASEMDIR SEM LAGÐAR VORU FYRIR DÓMSTÓLINN
14 Allir þeir sem lögðu fram athugasemdir eru á sama máli um að
þessari spurningu beri að svara játandi.
15 Fjarskipti og norska ríkisstjórnin leggja áherslu á að 3. gr. EESsamningsins skyldi samningsaðila til þess að grípa til allra
viðeigandi ráðstafana, ýmist almennra eða sértækra, til þess að
tryggja efndir á skyldum sem leiddar eru af EES-samningnum.
16 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin og framkvæmdastjórnin
benda á að 54. gr. EES-samningsins og samsvarandi 102. gr.
sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins („SSESB“) séu
nægilega nákvæmar og óskilyrtar til þess að teljast ekki eingöngu
leggja skyldur á fyrirtækin sem þær beinast að, heldur skapa
einkaaðilum einnig réttindi. Norska ríkisstjórnin leggur áherslu á að
spurningin varði ekki bein réttaráhrif í þeim skilningi sem eigi við
um ólögfestar tilskipanir sambandsréttar, en enga samsvörun við þá
aðstöðu sé að finna í EES-rétti. Álitaefnið snúist frekar um hvort 54.
gr. EES-samningsins sé nægjanlega nákvæm og óskilyrt til að hafa
bein lagaáhrif í þeim skilningi að einkaaðilar geti byggt á henni við
innlenda málsmeðferð.
17 Að auki benda íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin á þá staðreynd að 54. gr. EES-samningsins
hefur verið innleidd í íslenska löggjöf.
18 Fjarskipti, íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin og ESA benda á
að dómstóllinn hafi áður komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að hvetja ætti
til einkaréttarlegra úrræða vegna brota á 53. og 54. gr. EESsamningsins, þar sem slík úrræði geti haft verulega þýðingu við að
tryggja virka samkeppni innan EES (vísað er til mála E-14/11
Schenker North and Others v ESA („DB Schenker I“) [2012] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 1178, 132. mgr., og E-5/13 Schenker North and Others v ESA
(„DB Schenker V“) [2014] EFTA Ct. Rep. 304, 134. mgr.).
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19 Fjarskipti, the Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government,
ESA, and the Commission argue that the Court of Justice of the
European Union has consistently held that anyone can claim
compensation before national courts for harm caused by an
infringement of Article 101 TFEU. The full effectiveness of that
provision would otherwise be put at risk (reference is made to the
judgments in Courage and Crehan, C-453/99, EU:C:2001:465,
paragraphs 24 and 26, and Manfredi and Others, C-295/04 to
C-298/04, EU:C:2006:461, paragraphs 59 and 60). The Icelandic
Government, the Norwegian Government, ESA, and the Commission
argue that the same should apply to Article 102 TFEU and
Article 54 EEA.
20 The Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government, ESA, and
the Commission state that the existence of the right to claim
damages strengthens the working of the competition rules and that
actions for damages before the national courts can make a
significant contribution to the maintenance of effective competition
(reference is made to Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 27,
and Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraph 91).
21 Finally, Fjarskipti, the Norwegian Government, ESA, and the
Commission emphasise that in the absence of EEA rules, it is for the
domestic legal system of each EEA State to lay down the detailed
procedural rules governing actions for safeguarding rights which
individuals derive directly from EEA law. Such rules are subject to
the principles of equivalence and effectiveness (reference is made to
Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29, and Manfredi and
Others, cited above, paragraphs 62 and 64).
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19 Fjarskipti, íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin halda því fram að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi
ítrekað komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að hver sem er geti krafist
skaðabóta fyrir innlendum dómstólum vegna tjóns sem rekja má til
brots gegn 101. gr. SSESB. Virkni ákvæðisins yrði að öðrum kosti teflt
í tvísýnu (vísað er til dóma í málum Courage and Crehan, C-453/99,
EU:C:2001:465, 24. og 26. mgr., og Manfredi and Others, C-295/04 til
C-298/04, EU:C:2006:461, 59. og 60. mgr.). Íslenska ríkisstjórnin,
norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og framkvæmdastjórnin telja að hið sama
ætti að gilda um 102. gr. SSESB og 54. gr. EES-samningsins.

20 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin halda því fram að rétturinn til að krefjast
skaðabóta auki virkni samkeppnisreglna og að skaðabótamál fyrir
innlendum dómstólum geti haft verulega þýðingu við að tryggja
virka samkeppni (vísað er til áður tilvitnaðra mála Courage and
Crehan, 27. mgr., og Manfredi and Others, 91. mgr.).
21 Loks leggja Fjarskipti, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin áherslu á að í þeim tilvikum þegar engar reglur
EES-réttar eigi við sé það í höndum hvers og eins EES-ríkis að útfæra
í sínum landsrétti málsmeðferðarreglur um mál sem höfðuð eru til að
tryggja vernd réttinda sem einkaaðilar njóta samkvæmt EES-rétti.
Um slíkar reglur gildi meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni
(vísað er til áður tilvitnaðra mála Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr., og
Manfredi and Others, 62. og 64. mgr.).
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FINDINGS OF THE COURT
22 By its first question, the referring court asks, in essence, whether a
natural or a legal person in an EFTA State may rely on Article 54 EEA
as a basis for a damages action before a domestic court.
23 Article 3 EEA obliges the Contracting Parties to take all appropriate
measures, whether general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the
obligations arising from the Agreement. However, this does not
entail that EEA law is directly applicable in domestic proceedings.
24 Furthermore, it is well established that there is no recognition of
direct effect under the EEA Agreement. Therefore, EEA law does not
require that individuals and economic operators can rely directly on
non-implemented EEA rules before national courts (see Case E-4/01
Karlsson [2002] EFTA Ct. Rep. 240, paragraphs 28 and 29). In order
for individuals to be able to invoke an EEA provision in domestic
proceedings, that provision must be, or have been made, part of
domestic law in the EEA States in accordance with their
constitutional and legal traditions.
25 In Liechtenstein and the EU Member States, the EEA Agreement is
considered an integral part of domestic law without further action
(see, respectively, Case E-1/07 Criminal proceedings against A [2007]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 246, paragraph 35, and the judgment in Opel Austria,
T-115/94, EU:T:1997:3, paragraph 102). However, in Iceland and
Norway, specific implementing measures are required. Both States
have incorporated the main part of the EEA Agreement, in authentic
language versions, into Icelandic and Norwegian law.
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ÁLIT DÓMSTÓLSINS
22 Fyrsta spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur lýtur í grundvallaratriðum
að því hvort einstaklingur eða lögaðili í EFTA-ríki geti byggt á 54. gr.
EES-samningsins til þess að krefjast skaðabóta í máli fyrir
innlendum dómstól.
23 Ákvæði 3. gr. EES-samningsins skyldar samningsaðila til þess að
grípa til allra viðeigandi ráðstafana, ýmist almennra eða sértækra,
til þess að tryggja efndir á skyldum sem leiddar eru af EESsamningnum. Það felur þó ekki í sér að EES-réttur hafi bein lagaáhrif
við innlenda málsmeðferð.
24 Jafnframt er ljóst að EES-samningurinn gerir ekki ráð fyrir beinum
réttaráhrifum. EESréttur gerir þar af leiðandi ekki kröfu um að
einstaklingar og rekstraraðilar geti byggt með beinum hætti fyrir
innlendum dómstólum á reglum EES-samningsins sem ekki hafa
verið innleiddar í landsrétt (sjá mál E-4/01 Karlsson [2002] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 240, 28. og 29. mgr.). Skilyrði þess að einkaaðilar geti byggt
á ákvæði EES-samningsins í innlendri málsmeðferð er að ákvæðið sé
hluti landsréttar, eða hafi verið innleitt í landsrétt, í EES-ríkjunum í
samræmi við stjórnskipulegar og lagalegar hefðir þeirra.
25 Í Liechtenstein og sambandsríkjum er litið svo á að EESsamningurinn sé hluti innanlandslöggjafar án nánari ráðstafana (sjá
annars vegar mál E-1/07 Criminal proceedings against A [2007] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 246, 35. mgr., og hins vegar dóm í máli Opel Austria,
T-115/94, EU:T:1997:3, 102. gr.). Á Íslandi og í Noregi er á hinn
bóginn tiltekinna innleiðingaraðgerða krafist. Bæði Ísland og
Noregur hafa tekið meginmál EES-samningsins upp í sína löggjöf í
viðurkenndri útgáfu á sínu tungumáli.
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26 Consequently, the main part of the EEA Agreement is part of the
internal legal order of all EEA States. It is therefore possible for an
individual, in an action before a national court, to rely upon a
provision of the main part of the EEA Agreement, as it is, or has
been made, part of domestic law.
27 However, not all provisions in the main part of the EEA Agreement
are framed in a manner capable of creating rights that individuals
and economic operators can invoke before national courts. It has
been established that for the provisions of the EEA Agreement to
have such effect, they must be unconditional and sufficiently precise
(see, inter alia, Case E-2/12 HOB-vín [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1092,
paragraph 122 and Opel Austria, cited above, paragraphs 101 and
102). These requirements are necessary to ensure that a provision is
sufficiently operational for a court to give effect to it.
28 Article 102 TFEU has been held to produce direct effect between
individuals and create rights for the individuals concerned that must
be safeguarded by the national courts (see Courage and Crehan, cited
above, paragraph 23). It follows from the case law of the Court of
Justice of the European Union that such effect will apply where an EU
treaty provision is sufficiently clear, precise and unconditional.
Article 102 TFEU is thus considered to fulfil these requirements.
Article 54 EEA is identical in substance to Article 102 TFEU. In order
to ensure equal treatment of individuals throughout the EEA and in
view of the principle of homogeneity, Article 54 EEA must also be
held to be sufficiently clear, precise and unconditional.
29 As regards specifically the possibility of relying on Article 54 EEA in
damages actions, it should be remembered that the national courts,
whose task it is to apply provisions of EEA law in areas within their
jurisdiction, must ensure that those provisions take full effect and
that the rights conferred on individuals are protected. The full
effectiveness of Article 54 EEA would be put at risk if it were not
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26 Meginmál EES-samningsins er því hluti af landsrétti allra EESríkjanna. Einkaaðili getur þar af leiðandi, með málshöfðun fyrir
innlendum dómstól, byggt á ákvæði meginmáls EES-samningsins,
eins og ákvæðið hljóðar eftir að hafa sjálfkrafa eða fyrir tilstilli
innleiðingar orðið hluti landsréttar.
27 Ekki eru þó öll ákvæði meginmáls EES-samningsins orðuð með þeim
hætti að þau geti talist skapa réttindi sem einstaklingum og
rekstraraðilum er kleift að byggja á fyrir innlendum dómstólum. Því
hefur verið slegið föstu að til þess að ákvæði EES-samningsins hafi
slík áhrif þurfi þau að vera óskilyrt og nægjanlega nákvæm (sjá
meðal annars mál E-2/12 HOB-vín [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1092,
122. mgr., og áður tilvitnað mál Opel Austria, 101. og 102. mgr.).
Nauðsynlegt er að gera þessi skilyrði til að tryggja að ákvæði sé
þannig úr garði gert að mögulegt sé fyrir dómstól að beita því.
28 Ákvæði 102. gr. SSESB hefur verið talið hafa bein réttaráhrif í
samskiptum einkaaðila og skapa viðkomandi einkaaðilum réttindi
sem innlendum dómstólum ber að tryggja (sjá áður tilvitnað mál
Courage and Crehan, 23. mgr.). Af dómaframkvæmd
Evrópudómstólsins leiðir að slík réttaráhrif eru til staðar þegar
ákvæði sáttmála ESB eru nægjanlega skýr, nákvæm og óskilyrt.
Ákvæði 102. gr. SSESB er með hliðsjón af framangreindu talið
uppfylla þessi skilyrði. Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins er efnislega
samhljóða ákvæði 102. gr. SSESB. Til þess að tryggja sambærilega
meðferð einkaaðila innan alls EES og með hliðsjón af meginreglunni
um einsleitni verður einnig að telja ákvæði 54. gr. nægjanlega skýrt,
nákvæmt og óskilyrt.
29 Að því er varðar möguleika á að byggja á 54. gr. EES-samningsins í
skaðabótamáli verður að hafa í huga að innlendir dómstólar, sem fara
með það hlutverk að beita ákvæðum EES-samningsins á sviðum sem
heyra undir þeirra lögsögu, verða að tryggja virkni þessara ákvæða
og vernd þeirra réttinda sem þau skapa einkaaðilum. Virkni 54. gr.
EES-samningsins yrði teflt í tvísýnu ef einkaaðilum stæði ekki til
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open to an individual to claim damages for loss caused by conduct
liable to restrict or distort competition (compare Courage and Crehan,
cited above, paragraphs 24 to 26).
30 The existence of a right to claim damages strengthens, in particular,
the working of the EEA competition rules and discourages
agreements or practices that are liable to restrict or distort
competition. Actions for damages before the national courts can
make a significant contribution to the maintenance of effective
competition (compare Courage and Crehan, cited above,
paragraph 27). The Court has therefore held that private
enforcement of Articles 53 and 54 EEA ought to be encouraged.
While pursuing a private interest, a plaintiff in such proceedings
contributes at the same time to the protection of the public interest,
thereby benefitting consumers (see DB Schenker I, cited above,
paragraph 132, and DB Schenker V, cited above, paragraph 134).
31 Nevertheless, EEA law does not set out the procedural rules
concerning the right to claim damages. In the absence of EEA rules,
it is for the domestic legal system of each EEA State to lay down the
detailed procedural rules governing actions to safeguard rights that
individuals derive from EEA law. Such rules must respect the
principles of equivalence and effectiveness. This means that those
rules must not be less favourable than those governing similar
domestic actions and they must not render practically impossible or
excessively difficult the exercise of rights conferred by EEA law
(compare Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29). It is for the
referring court to assess whether the national rules in question
respect the principles of equivalence and effectiveness.
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boða að krefjast bóta fyrir tjón sem rekja má til samkeppnishamlandi
eða samkeppnisraskandi háttsemi (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað
mál Courage and Crehan, 24. til 26. mgr.).
30 Rétturinn til að krefjast skaðabóta hefur einkum þau áhrif að auka
virkni samkeppnisreglna EES-samningsins og draga úr líkum á
samningum eða háttsemi sem hefur samkeppnishamlandi eða
samkeppnisraskandi áhrif. Höfðun skaðabótamála fyrir innlendum
dómstólum getur haft verulega þýðingu við að tryggja virka
samkeppni (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál Courage and
Crehan, 27. mgr.). Dómstóllinn hefur af þessum sökum áður komist
að þeirri niðurstöðu að hvetja ætti til einkaréttarlegra úrræða vegna
brota á 53. og 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Þrátt fyrir að stefnandi í
slíkum málum leitist við að tryggja einkahagsmuni sína stuðlar hann
um leið að vernd almannahagsmuna, sem felur í sér ávinning fyrir
neytendur (sjá áður tilvitnuð mál DB Schenker I, 132. mgr., og
DB Schenker V, 134. mgr.).
31 EES-réttur mælir aftur á móti ekki fyrir um málsmeðferð í tengslum
við rétt til þess að krefjast skaðabóta. Þegar engum EES-reglum er til
að dreifa er það hlutverk réttarkerfis hvers og eins EES-ríkis að
útfæra málsmeðferðarreglur sem gilda um mál sem höfðuð eru til
þess að tryggja rétt einkaaðila samkvæmt EES-rétti. Slíkar reglur
þurfa að virða meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni. Þessar
reglur mega þar af leiðandi ekki veita lakari réttarvernd en reglur
sem eiga við um innanlandsmál af sama toga og mega ekki hafa þau
áhrif að í framkvæmd sé ómögulegt eða óhóflega erfitt að nýta
réttinn sem leiddur er af EES-rétti (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað
mál Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.). Það kemur í hlut Héraðsdóms
Reykjavíkur að leggja mat á hvort umræddar reglur landsréttar
samræmist meginreglunum um jafngildi og skilvirkni.
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32 The answer to the first question must therefore be that a natural or
legal person must be able to rely on Article 54 EEA, as it is, or has
been made, part of domestic law, in order to claim compensation
before a national court for a violation of the prohibitions laid down
in that provision.

THE SECOND QUESTION
33 By its second question, the referring court asks, in essence, whether
it is of significance, when assessing a claim for compensation for a
violation of competition rules, whether a competition authority has
delivered a final ruling finding a violation of Article 54 EEA.

OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
34 All participants point to the fact that Directive 2014/104/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 26 November 2014 on
certain rules governing actions for damages under national law for
infringements of the competition law provisions of the Member
States and of the European Union (OJ 2014 L 349, p. 1) (“the Damages
Directive”) has not been incorporated into the EEA Agreement.
Article 9 of the Damages Directive contains rules on the effects of
final rulings of national competition authorities in proceedings
before national courts in the EU. There appears to be an agreement
that the provisions of the Damages Directive, including Article 9, are
not applicable in the EEA and that it falls under the procedural
autonomy of each EEA State to lay down the detailed procedural
rules for damages claims for breaches of competition law, subject to
the principles of equivalence and effectiveness (reference is made to,
inter alia, Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29).
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32 Fyrstu spurningunni verður því að svara á þá leið að einstaklingar og
lögaðilar verði að geta byggt á 54. gr. EES-samningsins, eins og hún
hljóðar eftir að hafa sjálfkrafa eða fyrir tilstilli innleiðingar orðið
hluti landsréttar, til að krefjast skaðabóta fyrir innlendum dómstól
vegna brots á bannákvæði greinarinnar.

ÖNNUR SPURNINGIN
33 Önnur spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur lýtur í grundvallaratriðum
að því hvort það skipti máli, við mat á skaðabótakröfu vegna brots
gegn samkeppnisreglum, hvort fyrir liggi endanleg niðurstaða
samkeppnisyfirvalda um að brotið hafi verið gegn 54.
gr. EES-samningsins.

ATHUGASEMDIR SEM LAGÐAR VORU FYRIR DÓMSTÓLINN
34 Þátttakendur benda allir á þá staðreynd að tilskipun Evrópuþingsins
og ráðsins 2014/104/ESB frá 26. nóvember 2014 um tilteknar reglur
sem gilda um skaðabótamál samkvæmt landslögum vegna brota á
ákvæðum samkeppnislaga aðildarríkjanna og Evrópusambandsins
(Stjtíð. ESB 2014 L 349, bls. 1) (tilskipun 2014/104/ESB) hefur ekki
verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn. Ákvæði 9. gr. tilskipunarinnar
hafi að geyma reglur um þýðingu endanlegra niðurstaðna innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda fyrir meðferð máls hjá landsdómstólum innan
ESB. Óumdeilt virðist að ákvæðum tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB, þar á
meðal 9. gr., verði ekki beitt innan EES og að það heyri undir
réttarfarslegt sjálfsforræði hvers EES-ríkis að útfæra í sínum rétti
málsmeðferðarreglur sem gilda um skaðabótakröfur vegna brota á
samkeppnislöggjöf, að virtu samræmi við meginreglurnar um
jafngildi og skilvirkni (vísað er, meðal annars, til áður tilvitnaðs máls
Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.).
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35 Fjarskipti, however, notes that the Damages Directive codifies
certain conditions for damages actions. Fjarskipti invites the Court
to consider that the Damages Directive, albeit not incorporated, may
serve as a point of reference also in the EFTA pillar, as codification of
relevant case law. In Fjarskipti’s view, it follows from the principles
of homogeneity and loyalty combined that it is for the courts to
balance the need for recognition of equal rights for individuals
throughout the EEA against the possible effects of delayed
incorporation. It calls for a careful consideration of whether EEA law
can produce the same results as in the EU. The Norwegian
Government submits that Article 9 of the Damages Directive was not
intended to have a codifying nature and should therefore not be
relied upon in the EEA. The Commission argues in a similar way and
adds that, as the principles laid down in Article 9 do not derive from
EU primary law, but only from secondary legislation not incorporated
into the EEA Agreement, there are no grounds for establishing
equivalent rules in the EEA.

36 All participants agree, furthermore, that a final ruling of a national
competition authority finding a violation of EEA competition rules is
not a precondition for domestic proceedings on a claim for damages.
It is generally accepted that a private party may claim damages
through stand-alone actions. Such actions play a vital part in the
private enforcement of EEA competition law, which the Court has
held ought to be encouraged (reference is made to DB Schenker I,
cited above, paragraph 132).
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35 Fjarskipti benda hins vegar á að tilskipun 2014/104/ESB lögfesti
tiltekin skilyrði skaðabótakrafna. Fjarskipti leggja til að dómstólinn
hafi í huga að þrátt fyrir að tilskipun 2014/104/ESB hafi ekki verið
tekin upp í EES-samninginn megi hafa hana til hliðsjónar innan
EFTA-stoðarinnar, enda feli hún í sér lögfestingu á viðeigandi
dómaframkvæmd. Að mati Fjarskipta leiðir það af meginreglunum
um einsleitni og trúnaðarskyldu að dómstólar verði að vega saman
annars vegar þörfina á viðurkenningu jafnra réttinda innan alls EES
og hins vegar hugsanlegar afleiðingar tafa á upptöku gerða í EESsamninginn. Það krefjist vandlegrar skoðunar á því hvort EES-réttur
geti leitt til sömu niðurstöðu og fengist innan ESB. Norska
ríkisstjórnin telur að ákvæði 9. gr. tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB hafi ekki
verið ætlað að fela í sér lögfestingu dómaframkvæmdar og þar af
leiðandi eigi ekki að byggja á ákvæðinu innan EES.
Framkvæmdastjórnin tekur í sama streng og telur auk þess að í ljósi
þess að meginreglurnar sem koma fram í 9. gr. eigi ekki uppruna í
frumrétti ESB, heldur eingöngu í afleiddri löggjöf sem ekki hefur
verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn, standi engin rök til þess að leggja
sömu reglur til grundvallar innan EES.
36 Allir þátttakendur eru jafnframt sammála um að endanleg
niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda um að brotið hafi verið
gegn samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins sé ekki skilyrði þess að
unnt sé að taka skaðabótakröfu til meðferðar hjá innlendum dómstól.
Almennt sé viðurkennt að einkaaðili geti krafist skaðabóta með
sjálfstæðri málshöfðun, án undanfarandi ákvörðunar yfirvalda.
Slíkar málshöfðanir séu nauðsynlegur liður í því að
samkeppnislöggjöf EES verði fylgt eftir með einkaréttarlegum
úrræðum, en dómstóllinn hafi áður lýst þeirri afstöðu að hvetja eigi
til slíkra úrræða (vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls DB Schenker I,
132. mgr.).
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37 As for the situation where a final ruling has been made, there
appears to be an agreement that a ruling should be of some
significance and that national rules governing the degree of
significance of that ruling granted in domestic proceedings must
respect the principles of equivalence and effectiveness.
38 The Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government, ESA, and
the Commission state that, in practice and due to the complexity of
competition cases, private parties have a tendency to await a
national competition authority’s decision before bringing actions for
damages. National competition authorities are, given their wideranging investigative powers, generally better equipped than private
parties to investigate and prove the existence of infringements.
Follow-on actions are therefore common, since such actions make it
easier in general for a claimant to bring a damages action for a
violation of competition rules.
39 ESA argues that it would undermine the principle of effectiveness if
national courts failed to take any account of a final ruling, given the
time and resources the national competition authority has devoted
to the investigation. The Norwegian Government argues that the
ability of a private party to prove infringement of Article 54 EEA
would be substantially reduced if it were not possible to rely on the
analyses in a preceding ruling from a national competition authority.
Fjarskipti submits that it would be tantamount to a breach of the
principle of effectiveness if a natural or legal person were required to
prove anew a violation of Article 54 EEA when such breach had
already been firmly established by a national competition authority.
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37 Hvað varðar tilvik þar sem endanleg niðurstaða liggur fyrir virðist
óumdeilt að slíkri niðurstöðu beri að ljá eitthvert vægi og að reglur
landsréttar sem ákvarða hversu mikla þýðingu slík niðurstaða skuli
hafa við innlenda málsmeðferð skuli samræmast meginreglunum um
jafngildi og skilvirkni.
38 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin halda því fram að í framkvæmd, og með
hliðsjón af því hversu flókin samkeppnismál eru, hafi einkaaðilar
tilhneigingu til þess að bíða ákvörðunar innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda áður en þeir höfða mál til heimtu skaðabóta.
Þegar víðtækar rannsóknarheimildir innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda
séu hafðar í huga sé ljóst að þau eru jafnan betur í stakk búin en
einkaaðilar til að rannsaka mál og færa sönnur á að brot hafi átt sér
stað. Því sé algengt að mál séu höfðuð í kjölfar ákvarðana yfirvalda,
enda sé vanalega auðveldara fyrir málshefjendur að krefjast
skaðabóta vegna brota á samkeppnisreglum í málum af því tagi.
39 ESA telur að það yrði til þess fallið að grafa undan meginreglunni um
skilvirkni ef innlendir dómstólar litu alfarið fram hjá endanlegri
niðurstöðu innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda, þegar haft er í huga
hversu miklum tíma og fjármunum er varið í rannsókn þeirra.
Norska ríkisstjórnin telur að möguleikar einkaaðila til að sanna brot
gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins væru verulega takmarkaðir ef ekki
væri unnt að byggja á rannsókninni sem liggur að baki
undangenginni ákvörðun innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda. Fjarskipti
halda því fram að það fæli í sér brot á meginreglunni um skilvirkni ef
einstaklingi eða lögaðila yrði gert að sanna að nýju brot gegn 54. gr.
EES-samningsins í þeim tilvikum þegar innlend samkeppnisyfirvöld
hefðu þegar slegið því föstu að slíkt brot hefði átt sér stað.
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40 Síminn argues that a final ruling of a national competition authority
may be submitted as evidence. However, the significance of such a
ruling, when assessing whether the conditions for a compensation
claim are fulfilled, varies and depends on national law on evidence
and tort, neither of which have been harmonised in the EEA. The
significance of such rulings should be limited, in the sense that
stand-alone actions must be encouraged. The significance can never
be such as to discourage stand-alone actions, which form a vital part
of the effective enforcement of Articles 53 and 54 EEA.

FINDINGS OF THE COURT
41 By its second question, the referring court seeks clarification of
whether it is of significance, when considering compensation claims
for a breach of competition rules, that a national competition
authority has delivered a final ruling finding a violation of
Article 54 EEA.
42 Since it must be possible for an individual to claim damages for loss
caused by conduct infringing EEA competition rules, that right
cannot be restricted by requiring a claimant to await the final result
of a national competition authority’s investigation. Moreover, such
an investigation may not take place in every case. Consequently, a
final ruling by a national competition authority is not a requirement
for an individual’s right to claim compensation for violations of the
EEA competition rules.
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40 Síminn telur að unnt sé að leggja endanlega niðurstöðu innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda fram sem sönnunargagn. Slík niðurstaða hafi
þó mismunandi þýðingu við mat á því hvort skilyrði skaðabótakröfu
séu uppfyllt, en það ráðist af sönnunar- og skaðabótareglum
landsréttar sem ekki séu samræmdar innan EES. Þýðing slíkra
niðurstaðna ætti að vera takmörkuð, þegar haft er í huga að rétt er að
hvetja til sjálfstæðra einkaréttarlegra málshöfðana. Endanleg
niðurstaða eigi aldrei að hafa svo mikla þýðingu að það hafi letjandi
áhrif á þá sem vilji höfða sjálfstætt mál, án undangenginnar
ákvörðunar yfirvalda, en slíkar málsóknir gegni lykilhlutverki að því
er varðar áhrifaríka framkvæmd 53. og 54. gr. EES-samningsins.

ÁLIT DÓMSTÓLSINS
41 Með annarri spurningu sinni óskar Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur eftir
áliti dómstólsins á því hvort það skipti máli, við mat á
skaðabótakröfu vegna brots gegn samkeppnisreglum, hvort fyrir
liggi endanleg niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda um að
brotið hafi verið gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
42 Þar sem einkaaðilar verða að geta krafist skaðabóta vegna tjóns sem
rekja má til háttsemi sem brýtur gegn samkeppnisreglum EESsamningsins er ekki unnt að takmarka þann rétt með því að krefjast
þess af stefnanda að hann bíði endanlegrar niðurstöðu rannsóknar
innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda. Auk þess er ekki víst að slík
rannsókn fari fram í hverju tilviki. Það er því ekki skilyrði þess að
einkaaðili geti krafist skaðabóta vegna brota á samkeppnisreglum
EES-samningsins að endanleg niðurstaða innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda liggi fyrir.
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43 However, the question referred must be understood to include the
issue of whether such a final ruling must be taken into account when
a national court assesses a claim for damages for a breach of
competition law and, if so, what weight should be given to such a
final ruling in national proceedings.
44 In the EU, this issue has been settled by the Damages Directive, in
particular Article 9. However, that directive has not been
incorporated into the EEA Agreement. Hence, the rules on procedure
and remedies for violations of competition law, including the
significance of a final ruling by a national competition authority, are
not subject to harmonised rules in the EEA. Insofar as Fjarskipti has
argued that the Damages Directive is a codification of principles laid
down in case law, it should be observed that this does not apply in
relation to Article 9. There is no requirement under EEA law for a
final ruling of a national competition authority to be binding on a
national court, when such a court assesses a damages claim.
45 In contrast, domestic rules denying such a final ruling any
significance at all may be in breach of EEA law, in particular the
principles of equivalence and effectiveness.
46 If Icelandic law permits, for example, a claimant to rely on a final
ruling of a national competition authority in actions for damages
based on national competition law, the principle of equivalence
requires that a claimant benefits from the same procedural right in
relation to actions for damages based on EEA competition law. It is
for the referring court to determine the content of national rules and
to draw the necessary conclusions under the principle of equivalence.
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43 Spurningu Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur verður þó að skilja þannig að
hún feli einnig í sér það álitaefni hvort innlendum dómstól beri að
taka mið af endanlegri niðurstöðu innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda
þegar hann leggur mat á kröfu um skaðabætur vegna brota á
samkeppnislöggjöf og, ef svo er, hvaða vægi slík niðurstaða skuli
hafa við meðferð málsins hjá dómstólnum.
44 Innan ESB hefur verið leyst úr þessu álitaefni á grundvelli
tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB, einkum 9. gr. Tilskipunin hefur hins vegar
ekki verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn. Reglur um málsmeðferð og
úrræði vegna samkeppnislagabrota, þar á meðal að því er varðar
þýðingu endanlegrar niðurstöðu innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda, eru
því ekki hluti af samræmdum reglum innan EES. Að svo miklu leyti
sem Fjarskipti hafa haldið því fram að tilskipun 2014/104/ESB feli í
sér lögfestingu á meginreglum sem þróast hafa í dómaframkvæmd,
þarf að hafa í huga að það á ekki við í tengslum við 9. gr. Enga kröfu
er að finna í EES-rétti um að endanleg niðurstaða innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda bindi innlendan dómstól þegar slíkur dómstóll
leggur mat á skaðabótakröfu.
45 Ef reglur landsréttar útiloka hins vegar alfarið að endanleg
niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda hafi nokkra þýðingu getur
það verið andstætt EES-rétti, einkum meginreglunum um jafngildi
og skilvirkni.
46 Ef íslensk lög heimila stefnanda til að mynda að byggja á endanlegri
niðurstöðu innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda í skaðabótamálum sem
grundvallast á innlendri samkeppnislöggjöf leiðir af meginreglunni
um jafngildi að stefnandi verði að njóta sömu réttinda hvað
málsmeðferð varðar þegar um er að ræða skaðabótamál sem
grundvallast á samkeppnisreglum EES-réttar. Það kemur í hlut
landsdómstólsins að ákvarða inntak landsréttar og draga
nauðsynlegar ályktanir með hliðsjón af meginreglunni um jafngildi.
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47 As regards the principle of effectiveness, it should be noted that
national competition authorities have specialised competence and
will generally invest significant resources into investigations of
infringements of Articles 53 and 54 EEA. For this reason, claimants
seem to prefer follow-on actions over stand-alone actions.
Accordingly, if no significance at all were to be given to a final ruling
of a national competition authority finding a violation, it could make
it practically impossible or excessively difficult for a claimant in a
follow-on action to prove that violation independently from the final
ruling. Therefore, it would be incompatible with the principle of
effectiveness if no significance at all is given to a final ruling in such
actions. Moreover, the effective enforcement of competition rules
and the efficient use of resources in this field could suffer.

48 In light of the above, the Court holds that the answer to the second
question must be that it is not a prerequisite for a court’s assessment
of a damages claim for violation of competition rules that a national
competition authority has handed down a final ruling finding a
violation of Article 54 EEA. Where a national competition authority
has given such a final ruling, EEA law does not require that the
ruling is binding on the national courts in a follow-on action. In the
absence of EEA law governing the procedure and remedies for
violations of competition law, it falls under the procedural autonomy
of each EEA State to lay down the detailed rules on the degree of
significance to be attached to a final ruling, subject to the principles
of equivalence and effectiveness.
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47 Að því er varðar meginregluna um skilvirkni skal á það bent að
innlend samkeppnisyfirvöld búa yfir sérþekkingu og verja almennt
verulegum fjármunum í að rannsaka hvort brotið hafi verið gegn 53.
og 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Af þessum sökum virðast stefnendur
fremur kjósa að höfða mál í kjölfar ákvarðana yfirvalda en að höfða
sjálfstætt mál án undangenginnar ákvörðunar. Ef endanleg
niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda um brot gegn
ákvæðunum hefði enga þýðingu kynni þar af leiðandi að vera
ómögulegt í framkvæmd eða óhóflega erfitt fyrir stefnanda í máli
sem höfðað er í kjölfar ákvörðunar að sanna, án tillits til endanlegu
niðurstöðunnar, að brot hefði átt sér stað. Það væri af þessum sökum
ósamrýmanlegt meginreglunni um skilvirkni að ljá endanlegri
niðurstöðu ekkert vægi í slíkum málum. Það kynni auk þess að hafa
neikvæð áhrif á framkvæmd samkeppnisreglna og draga úr skilvirkni
við nýtingu fjármuna á þessu sviði.
48 Með hliðsjón af framangreindu kemst dómstóllinn að þeirri
niðurstöðu að svara beri annarri spurningunni á þá leið að það sé
ekki skilyrði þess að dómstóll geti lagt mat á skaðabótakröfu vegna
brots gegn samkeppnisreglum að innlend samkeppnisyfirvöld hafi
áður komist að endanlegri niðurstöðu um að brotið hafi verið gegn
54. gr. EES-samningsins. Þegar endanleg niðurstaða innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda liggur fyrir áskilur EES-réttur ekki að
niðurstaðan bindi innlenda dómstóla í máli sem höfðað er í kjölfar
ákvörðunarinnar. Þegar engar EES-reglur gilda um málsmeðferð og
úrræði vegna samkeppnislagabrota heyrir það undir réttarfarslegt
sjálfsforræði hvers EES-ríkis að útfæra reglur um hversu mikið vægi
beri að ljá endanlegri niðurstöðu samkeppnisyfirvalda, að teknu
tilliti til meginreglnanna um jafngildi og skilvirkni.
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THE THIRD QUESTION
49 The third question concerns the situation where a dominant
undertaking in a wholesale market charges termination rates to its
competitors such that the dominant undertaking’s own retail
division would be unable to make a profit if it had to bear the cost of
selling telephone calls under the same circumstances. The referring
court asks whether, in such circumstances, it is of relevance to the
finding of an unlawful margin squeeze that the dominant
undertaking is itself obliged to pay a termination rate to its
competitors that is higher than the rate it charges them.

OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
50 The Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government, and the
Commission submit that dominant undertakings have a special
responsibility not to allow their conduct to impair competition
(reference is made to, inter alia, Case E-15/10, Posten Norge, [2012]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 246, paragraph 177, and the judgments in Michelin,
322/81, EU:C:1983:313, paragraph 57, and Post Danmark, C-209/10,
EU:C:2012:172, paragraph 23).
51 The Norwegian Government and the Commission state that the
concept of abuse of a dominant position is an objective concept
relating to the conduct of a dominant undertaking which, on a
market where the degree of competition is already weakened
precisely because of the presence of the undertaking concerned,
through recourse to methods different from those governing normal
competition in goods or services on the basis of the transactions of
commercial operators, has the effect of hindering the maintenance
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ÞRIÐJA SPURNINGIN
49 Þriðja spurningin snýr að þeirri aðstöðu þegar markaðsráðandi
fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði verðleggur lúkningargjöld fyrir
keppinauta sína með þeim hætti að eigin smásala markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins gæti ekki hagnast ef hún þyrfti að standa undir
kostnaði af því að selja símtöl við sömu aðstæður. Héraðsdómur
Reykjavíkur spyr hvort það hafi þýðingu í slíkum tilvikum, þegar
metið er hvort ólögmætur verðþrýstingur hafi átt sér stað, að
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið þurfi sjálft að greiða samkeppnisaðilum
sínum lúkningargjöld sem eru hærri en gjöldin sem það krefur
þá um.

ATHUGASEMDIR SEM LAGÐAR VORU FYRIR DÓMSTÓLINN
50 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin og framkvæmdastjórnin
telja að á markaðsráðandi fyrirtækjum hvíli sérstök skylda til þess að
tryggja að háttsemi þeirra raski ekki samkeppni (vísað er, meðal
annars, til máls E-15/10, Posten Norge, [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 246, 177.
mgr., og dóma í málum Michelin, 322/81, EU:C:1983:313, 57. mgr., og
Post Danmark, C-209/10, EU:C:2012:172, 23. mgr.).
51 Norska ríkisstjórnin og framkvæmdastjórnin halda því fram að
hugtakið misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu sé hlutlægt hugtak sem
eigi við um háttsemi markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis sem beiti, á markaði
þar sem samkeppni er þegar orðin veik einmitt af völdum
fyrirtækisins sem um ræðir, öðrum aðferðum en vant er í eðlilegri
samkeppni með vörur eða þjónustu sem byggist á viðskiptum aðila í
atvinnurekstri, og þessar aðferðir raski þeirri samkeppni sem þegar
er til staðar á markaðnum eða hindri vöxt þeirrar samkeppni
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of the degree of competition still existing in the market or the
growth of that competition (reference is made to, inter alia, Posten
Norge, cited above, paragraph 130, and TeliaSonera Sverige, C-52/09,
EU:C:2011:83, paragraph 27).
52 All participants agree that a margin squeeze may constitute an abuse
under Article 54 EEA (reference is made to, inter alia, Case E-29/15
Sorpa [2016] EFTA Ct. Rep. 827, paragraph 116, and TeliaSonera
Sverige, cited above, paragraph 31).
53 Fjarskipti, the Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government,
ESA, and the Commission argue that for a margin squeeze to be
abusive, it must have anti-competitive effects. These effects need
not be concrete, it is sufficient that they have the potential to
exclude competitors who are at least as efficient as the dominant
undertaking (reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraph 64). In the assessment of whether such anti-competitive
effects exist, all the specific circumstances of a case must be taken
into consideration (reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited
above, paragraph 68).
54 Síminn submits that the question of whether a practice amounts to
an unlawful margin squeeze depends on whether the practice
excludes efficient competitors, as they would be forced to price their
products on the relevant retail market at a loss or artificially reduced
levels of profitability in order to compete with the dominant
undertaking (reference is made to, inter alia, TeliaSonera Sverige,
cited above, paragraph 33). In Síminn’s view, a margin squeeze can
thus not occur unless the practice excludes from the market those
competitors that are as efficient as the dominant undertaking
(reference is made to the judgment in Intel, C-413/14 P,
EU:C:2017:632, paragraph 141). Síminn argues that the facts of the
case show that no such exclusion occurred, as existing competitors
competed profitably and a new competitor entered the market.
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(vísað er, meðal annars, til áður tilvitnaðs máls Posten Norge, 130.
mgr., og TeliaSonera Sverige, C-52/09, EU:C:2011:83, 27. mgr.).

52 Þátttakendur eru allir sammála um að verðþrýstingur geti falið í sér
misnotkun samkvæmt 54. gr. EES-samningsins (vísað er, meðal
annars, til máls E-29/15 Sorpa [2016] EFTA Ct. Rep. 827, 116. gr., og
áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 31. mgr.).
53 Fjarskipti, íslenska ríkisstjórnin, norska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin halda því fram að til þess að verðþrýstingur feli
í sér misnotkun þurfi hann að hafa samkeppnishamlandi áhrif.
Áhrifin þurfi ekki að vera nákvæmlega tilgreind, heldur sé
nægjanlegt að þau séu til þess fallin að útiloka keppinauta sem eru
að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið (vísað
er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 64. mgr.). Við mat á því
hvort slík samkeppnishamlandi áhrif séu til staðar þurfi að taka tillit
til allra aðstæðna viðkomandi máls (vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls
TeliaSonera Sverige, 68. mgr.).
54 Síminn telur álitaefnið um hvort háttsemi teljist vera ólögmætur
verðþrýstingur velta á því hvort háttsemin útiloki skilvirka
keppinauta, þar sem þeir yrðu þvingaðir til þess að verðleggja vörur
sínar á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði með tapi eða þyrftu að lækka
arðsemiskröfu sína til að geta keppt við markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið
(vísað er, meðal annars, til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige,
33. mgr.). Að mati Símans getur því ekki verið um að ræða
verðþrýsting nema háttsemin útiloki frá markaðnum þá
samkeppnisaðila sem eru jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækið (vísað er til dóms í máli Intel, C-413/14 P, EU:C:2017:632,
141. mgr.). Síminn telur staðreyndir málsins sýna að engin slík
útilokun hafi átt sér stað, enda hafi samkeppnisaðilar keppt með
hagnaði og nýr keppinautur komið inn á markaðinn.
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55 Fjarskipti, the Icelandic Government, ESA, and the Commission state
that when assessing whether a margin squeeze is abusive, account
should as a general rule be taken primarily of the prices and costs of
the dominant undertaking itself. Only where it is not possible, in
particular circumstances, to refer to the prices and costs of the
dominant undertaking should those of competitors on the same
market be examined (reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited
above, paragraph 46).

FINDINGS OF THE COURT
56 The third question relates to the criteria that need to be taken into
account when assessing whether a pricing practice resulting in a
margin squeeze constitutes an abuse of a dominant position in
violation of Article 54 EEA. In essence, the referring court asks
whether it is of relevance to that assessment that the competitors of
the dominant undertaking in question charge higher rates than the
corresponding rates charged by the dominant undertaking.
57 Article 54 EEA applies to dominant undertakings. The Court will
address the requirement of dominance under the fourth question. In
the context of the current question, the Court’s assessment rests on
the premise set by the referring court that an undertaking’s
dominance on the wholesale market is established.
58 An undertaking that holds a dominant position has a special
responsibility not to allow its conduct to impair genuine undistorted
competition in the EEA internal market (see Posten Norge, cited
above, paragraph 127, and compare Intel, cited above, paragraph 135
and case law cited). Article 54 EEA prohibits any abuse of a dominant
position and provides a list of examples of what constitutes such
conduct. The examples found in Article 54 EEA are not exhaustive
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55 Fjarskipti, íslenska ríkisstjórnin, ESA og framkvæmdastjórnin telja
að við mat á því hvort verðþrýstingur feli í sér misnotkun skuli að
meginstefnu til tekið mið af verðlagningu og kostnaði
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins sjálfs. Eingöngu í
undantekningartilvikum, þar sem ekki er mögulegt að vísa til
verðlagningar og kostnaðar markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins, ætti að
kanna þessa þætti hjá samkeppnisaðilum á sama markaði (vísað er til
áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 46. mgr.).

ÁLIT DÓMSTÓLSINS
56 Þriðja spurningin snýst um hvaða viðmið ráða því hvort verðlagning
sem hefur verðþrýsting í för með sér teljist misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu í andstöðu við 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
Spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur lýtur í grundvallaratriðum að því
hvort það hafi þýðingu við slíkt mat að gjöld sem ákveðin eru af
keppinautum markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins sem um ræðir séu hærri
en samsvarandi gjöld sem ákveðin eru af
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækinu.
57 Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins á við um markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki.
Dómstóllinn mun fjalla um skilyrði fyrir markaðsráðandi stöðu í
svari sínu við fjórðu spurningunni. Dómstóllinn byggir svar sitt við
þriðju spurningunni á þeirri forsendu, sem Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur
leggur til grundvallar, að markaðsráðandi staða fyrirtækisins á
heildsölumarkaði sé óumdeild.
58 Á fyrirtæki sem hefur markaðsráðandi stöðu hvílir sérstök skylda til
þess að tryggja að háttsemi þess raski ekki virkri samkeppni á innri
markaði EES (sjá áður tilvitnað mál Posten Norge, 127. mgr., og til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál Intel, 135. mgr. og tilvitnaða
dómaframkvæmd). Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins bannar hvers
konar misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu og hefur að geyma lista
með dæmum um hvað telst til slíkrar háttsemi. Dæmin sem tilgreind
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and it follows from case law that a margin squeeze may constitute
abuse under Article 54 EEA (see Sorpa, cited above, paragraph 116,
and compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 31).
59 A margin squeeze may occur, for example, where a dominant
undertaking in a wholesale market offers services to undertakings
with which the dominant undertaking competes on a retail market
where the service offered is an input. A margin squeeze exists if,
inter alia, the spread between the wholesale price charged to
competitors and the retail price charged to the dominant
undertaking’s own customers is negative or insufficient to cover the
costs the dominant undertaking has to incur in order to supply the
retail service. When this is the case, competitors as efficient as the
dominant undertaking can compete on the retail market only at a
loss or at artificially reduced levels of profitability (compare
TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 32 and 33).
60 The premise of the referring court’s question is that a dominant
undertaking’s termination rate is set in such a way that the
undertaking’s own retail division would be unable to make a profit
from the sale of telephone calls within its system if it had to bear the
same costs it imposes on its competitors. In other words, the spread
is negative or insufficient to cover the costs of supplying that service,
thus constituting a margin squeeze.
61 However, the very existence of a margin squeeze is not sufficient for
a finding of abuse. For a pricing practice to be abusive, it must have
an anti-competitive effect on the market (compare TeliaSonera
Sverige, cited above, paragraph 61).
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eru í 54. gr. eru ekki tæmandi talin og það leiðir af dómaframkvæmd
að verðþrýstingur kann að fela í sér misnotkun í skilningi 54. gr.
EES-samningsins (sjá áður tilvitnað mál Sorpa, 116. mgr., og til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 31. mgr.).
59 Verðþrýstingur getur til dæmis átt sér stað þegar markaðsráðandi
fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði býður þjónustu sína fyrirtækjum sem
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið keppir við á smásölumarkaði, þar sem
umrædd þjónusta er aðföng. Verðþrýstingur á sér meðal annars stað
ef verðbilið milli heildsöluverðsins sem lagt er á samkeppnisaðila og
smásöluverðsins sem lagt er á eigin viðskiptavini markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins er neikvætt eða of lítið til að standa undir kostnaði
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins við að bjóða fram þjónustuna á
smásölumarkaðnum. Í tilvikum sem þessum geta samkeppnisaðilar
sem eru jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið aðeins keppt á
smásölumarkaðnum með tapi eða með því að lækka arðsemiskröfu
sína (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 32.
og 33. mgr.).
60 Að baki spurningu Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur liggur sú forsenda að
lúkningargjöld markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins séu ákveðin með þeim
hætti að eigin smásala fyrirtækisins gæti ekki hagnast af sölu
innankerfissímtala ef hún þyrfti að standa undir sömu gjöldum og
fyrirtækið leggur á keppinauta sína. Með öðrum orðum er verðbilið
neikvætt eða ekki nægjanlegt til að standa undir kostnaði við að
veita þjónustuna, sem felur þar af leiðandi í sér verðþrýsting.
61 Sú staðreynd að verðþrýstingur sé fyrir hendi nægir þó ekki til þess
að slá því föstu að um sé að ræða misnotkun. Til að verðlagning
teljist fela í sér misnotkun þarf hún að hafa samkeppnishamlandi
áhrif á markaðnum (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál
TeliaSonera Sverige, 61. mgr.).
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62 A margin squeeze constitutes abuse within the meaning of Article 54
EEA where, given its effect of excluding competitors who are at least
as efficient as the dominant undertaking by squeezing their margins,
it is capable of making it more difficult, or impossible, for those
competitors to enter the market concerned. The anti-competitive
effect does not necessarily have to be concrete. It is sufficient to
demonstrate that there is an anti-competitive effect that may
potentially exclude competitors that are at least as efficient as the
dominant undertaking. Conversely, in the absence of any effect on
the competitive situation of competitors, a pricing practice cannot be
classified as an exclusionary practice where the penetration of those
competitors in the market concerned is not made any more difficult
by that practice (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraphs 63, 64 and 66).
63 In order to assess the lawfulness of a pricing practice, reference
should be made, as a general rule, to pricing criteria based on the
costs incurred by the dominant undertaking itself and on its
strategy. This approach conforms to the general principle of legal
certainty, since taking into account the costs and prices of the
dominant undertaking enables that undertaking to assess the
lawfulness of its own conduct. While a dominant undertaking knows
its own costs and prices, it does not as a general rule know those of
its competitors (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraphs 41 and 44). As the Commission has argued, it is also in
line with the objective nature of the margin squeeze assessment,
which looks more generally at the potential exclusionary effect on
hypothetical as-efficient competitors rather than assess whether
actual, individual competitors have in fact been excluded.
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62 Verðþrýstingur telst fela í sér misnotkun í skilningi 54. gr. EESsamningsins þegar hann er til þess fallinn, með hliðsjón af
útilokunaráhrifum hans á keppinauta, sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn
skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið, að torvelda þessum
keppinautum að komast inn á viðkomandi markað, eða gera þeim það
ómögulegt. Samkeppnishamlandi áhrifin þurfa ekki endilega að
liggja nákvæmlega fyrir. Nægjanlegt er að sýna fram á að til staðar
séu samkeppnishamlandi áhrif sem kunna hugsanlega að útiloka
keppinauta sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir og
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið. Ef ekki er um nein áhrif að ræða á
samkeppnisstöðu keppinauta getur verðlagning á hinn bóginn ekki
talist hafa útilokandi áhrif þar sem háttsemin torveldar þá ekki
innkomu þessara samkeppnisaðila á viðkomandi markað (sjá til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 63., 64. og
66. mgr.).
63 Til að leggja mat á lögmæti verðlagningar er almennt séð rétt að
skoða forsendur verðlagningarinnar í samhengi við kostnaðinn sem
fellur á markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið sjálft og aðferðir þess við
verðlagningu. Þessi nálgun samræmist meginreglunni um
réttaröryggi, en með því að taka mið af kostnaði og verðlagningu
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins er fyrirtækinu sjálfu gert kleift að
meta lögmæti eigin háttsemi. Markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki þekkir sinn
eigin kostnað og verðlagningu, en hefur á hinn bóginn almennt ekki
vitneskju um þessa þætti hjá samkeppnisaðilum sínum (sjá til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 41. og 44. mgr.).
Líkt og framkvæmdastjórnin hefur haldið fram samræmist þetta enn
fremur hinni hlutlægu nálgun sem liggur að baki matinu á því hvort
verðþrýstingur sé fyrir hendi, en slíkt mat felst í að kanna hugsanleg
útilokunaráhrif á samkeppnisaðila sem mætti hugsa sér að væru jafn
skilvirkir, fremur en að athuga hvort raunverulegir og einstakir
keppinautar hafi í reynd verið útilokaðir.
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64 It cannot be ruled out that the costs and prices of competitors may
be relevant to the examination of a pricing practice. However, those
prices and costs should be examined only in particular
circumstances, where it is not possible to refer to those of the
dominant undertaking. When assessing whether a margin squeeze is
abusive, account should thus as a general rule be taken primarily of
the prices and costs of the dominant undertaking (compare
TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 45 and 46).
65 Therefore, the fact that a dominant undertaking is obliged to
purchase termination services from other operators at a rate higher
than its own does not preclude a finding that the dominant
undertaking’s pricing practice constitutes an abuse of a dominant
position within the meaning of Article 54 EEA. The decisive factor in
the assessment is whether the pricing practice causing a margin
squeeze produces an effect on the retail market that is at least
potentially anti-competitive.
66 In the assessment of the effects of a margin squeeze, it is necessary,
inter alia, to consider whether the wholesale product is indispensable
for the sale of the retail product and to determine the level of the
margin squeeze. Where the supply of the wholesale product is
indispensable, an at least potentially anti-competitive effect is
probable. The same applies if the margin is negative, taking into
account the fact that, in such a situation, competitors who are at
least as efficient would be compelled to sell at a loss (compare
TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 69 to 73, and Deutsche
Telekom v Commission, C-280/08 P, EU:C:2010:603, paragraph 143).
67 Furthermore, in the assessment of whether there are anticompetitive effects, all the specific circumstances of a case must be
taken into consideration (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraph 68). In the present case, the special characteristics of the
telecommunications sector may lead to the effects on the market
varying according to how services are provided at the retail level.
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64 Ekki er unnt að útiloka að kostnaður og verðlagning samkeppnisaðila
kunni að skipta máli við skoðun á verðlagningu. Verðlagningu og
kostnað samkeppnisaðila ætti þó eingöngu að skoða í sérstökum
tilvikum þegar ekki er unnt að vísa til þessara þátta hjá
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækinu. Þegar metið er hvort verðþrýstingur
feli í sér misnotkun ber því almennt séð fyrst og fremst að líta til
verðlagningar og kostnaðar markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins (sjá til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 45. og 46. mgr.).
65 Sú staðreynd að markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki þarf að kaupa
lúkningarþjónustu af öðrum rekstraraðilum á hærra verði en sínu
eigin verði útilokar því ekki þá niðurstöðu að verðlagning
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins feli í sér misnotkun á markaðsráðandi
stöðu í skilningi 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Ákvarðandi þáttur í þessu
mati er hvort verðlagningin sem veldur verðþrýstingi hafi áhrif sem
hugsanlega séu samkeppnishamlandi.
66 Þegar áhrif verðþrýstings eru metin ber meðal annars að líta til þess
hvort heildsöluvaran sé ómissandi fyrir sölu smásöluvörunnar, auk
þess sem meta þarf hversu mikinn verðþrýsting um er að ræða. Ef
heildsöluvaran er ómissandi er líklegt að til staðar séu áhrif sem
hugsanlega kunna að hindra samkeppni. Hið sama á við ef verðbilið
er neikvætt, þegar haft er í huga að í slíkum tilvikum yrðu
keppinautar sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir þvingaðir til að
selja með tapi (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera
Sverige, 69.-73. mgr., og Deutsche Telekom v Commission, C-280/08 P,
EU:C:2010:603, 143. mgr.).
67 Við mat á því hvort samkeppnishamlandi áhrif séu fyrir hendi þarf
jafnframt að taka til skoðunar alla málavexti viðkomandi máls (sjá til
samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 68. mgr.). Í
málinu sem hér er til umfjöllunar kunna sérkenni fjarskiptageirans
að valda því að áhrif á markaðinn verði mismunandi eftir því með
hvaða hætti þjónusta er veitt á smásölustigi. Áhrif lúkningargjalda
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The impact of termination rates would, inter alia, depend on what
proportion they represent of the retail costs. Where the retail service
entails payment for individual mobile phone calls, the termination
rate may constitute a significant proportion of the retail cost and
therefore have a higher potential impact on competition. However,
where telephone calls are provided as one of several mobile
telephony services in a fixed-price bundle package, the termination
rate, and the connected margin squeeze, may represent a smaller
proportion of costs and possibly have less impact on competition.
68 It is for the referring court to assess, on the basis of all the
circumstances of the case before it, whether anti-competitive effects
are present.
69 It must be added that an undertaking remains at liberty to
demonstrate that its pricing practice, albeit producing an
exclusionary effect, is economically justified. The assessment of
whether such justification exists must be made on the basis of all the
circumstances of the case (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraphs 75 to 77).
70 The answer to the third question referred is that the fact that a
dominant undertaking is obliged to purchase termination services
from other operators at a rate higher than its own, does not preclude
a finding that the dominant undertaking’s own pricing practice in
the form of a margin squeeze constitutes an abuse of a dominant
position within the meaning of Article 54 EEA.
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kunna meðal annars að ráðast af hlutdeild þeirra í smásöluverðinu.
Þegar þjónustan á smásölumarkaði felur í sér að gjald er greitt fyrir
einstök símtöl kann lúkningargjaldið að vera verulegur hluti af
smásöluverðinu og þar af leiðandi er líklegra að það hafi áhrif á
samkeppni. Þegar símtöl eru á hinn bóginn aðeins einn af mörgum
þáttum farsímaþjónustu sem seldir eru í einum pakka á föstu verði er
lúkningargjaldið, og tilheyrandi verðþrýstingur, hugsanlega smærri
hluti af kostnaðinum og kann því að hafa minni samkeppnisáhrif.
68 Það kemur í hlut landsdómstólsins að meta á grundvelli allra
málsatvika hvort samkeppnishamlandi áhrif séu til staðar.
69 Við þetta er því að bæta að fyrirtæki á þess kost að sýna fram á að
fjárhagslegar ástæður réttlæti verðlagningu þess, jafnvel þótt hún
hafi útilokunaráhrif. Við mat á því hvort slík réttlæting kemur til
greina verður að hafa hliðsjón af öllum aðstæðum viðkomandi máls
(sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 75. til
77. mgr.).
70 Svarið við þriðju spurningunni er að sú staðreynd að markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækið verði að kaupa lúkningarþjónustu frá öðrum
rekstraraðilum á hærra verði en sínu eigin verði útilokar ekki að
komist verði að þeirri niðurstöðu að eigin verðlagning
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins í formi verðþrýstings feli í sér
misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu í skilningi 54.
gr. EES-samningsins.
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THE FOURTH QUESTION
71 By its fourth question, the referring court asks, in essence, whether
it is required for the finding of an unlawful margin squeeze in
violation of Article 54 EEA that the undertaking in question is
dominant on both the relevant wholesale market and on the relevant
retail market.

OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
72 All participants seem to agree that it is not required that an
undertaking must be dominant on the relevant wholesale market as
well as on the relevant retail market, for the finding of an unlawful
margin squeeze in violation of Article 54 EEA.
73 All participants state that it follows from consistent case law that, in
order to establish that an undertaking has applied an unlawful
margin squeeze, it is sufficient for that undertaking to be dominant
on the wholesale market; it does not depend on that undertaking
being dominant also on the relevant retail market (reference is made,
in particular, to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, and Telefónica,
T-336/07, EU:T:2012:172, upheld on appeal in Telefónica,
C-295/12 P, EU:C:2014:2062).
74 ESA emphasises that, in addition to a finding of dominance at the
wholesale level, the other conditions for finding a margin squeeze
must also be met. Dominance in itself is not prohibited (reference is
made to Michelin, cited above, paragraph 57). Fjarskipti argues that
the possibility for a dominant undertaking to affect the market and
thus abuse its position is instrumental to any finding of an
infringement of the competition rules.
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FJÓRÐA SPURNINGIN
71 Fjórða spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur snýst í grundvallaratriðum
um hvort það sé skilyrði þess að komist verði að niðurstöðu um að
ólögmætur verðþrýstingur hafi átt sér stað í andstöðu við 54. gr.
EES-samningsins að fyrirtækið sem um ræðir hafi markaðsráðandi
stöðu á bæði viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði og
viðkomandi smásölumarkaði.

ATHUGASEMDIR SEM LAGÐAR VORU FYRIR DÓMSTÓLINN
72 Allir þátttakendur virðast sammála um að ekki sé áskilið að fyrirtæki
hafi markaðsráðandi stöðu á bæði viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði og
viðkomandi smásölumarkaði til að unnt sé að komast að niðurstöðu
um að ólögmætur verðþrýstingur hafi átt sér stað í andstöðu við 54.
gr. EES-samningsins.
73 Allir þátttakendur benda á að af ítrekaðri dómaframkvæmd leiði að
til að slá því föstu að fyrirtæki hafi beitt ólögmætum verðþrýstingi
sé nægilegt að fyrirtækið hafi markaðsráðandi stöðu á
heildsölumarkaðnum; ekki sé skilyrði að fyrirtækið hafi einnig
markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði (vísað er
sérstaklega til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige og máls
Telefónica, T-336/07, EU:T:2012:172, sem staðfest var á áfrýjunarstigi
í Telefónica, C-295/12 P, EU:C:2014:2062).
74 ESA leggur áherslu á að til viðbótar við að leiða í ljós að fyrirtæki hafi
markaðsráðandi stöðu á heildsölumarkaði þurfi önnur skilyrði
verðþrýstings jafnframt að vera uppfyllt. Markaðsráðandi staða sem
slík sé ekki óheimil (vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Michelin, 57.
mgr.). Fjarskipti halda því fram að sú staðreynd að markaðsráðandi
fyrirtæki eigi þess kost að hafa áhrif á markaðinn og misnota á þann
hátt aðstöðu sína sé lykilforsenda þess að unnt sé að komast að
niðurstöðu um að brotið hafi verið gegn samkeppnisreglunum.
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FINDINGS OF THE COURT
75 Article 54 EEA applies to dominant undertakings. In the question
referred, the contested pricing practice concerns a wholesale market
for termination rates. It has been pointed out, inter alia by ESA, that
the nature of termination services leads to each operator having full
control of the market for such services with regard to its own
network. However, this does not necessarily mean that each operator
must also be considered to be a dominant undertaking. To be
considered a dominant undertaking, in the context of EEA
competition law, an operator must have sufficient economic strength
and market power to behave to an appreciable extent independently
of its competitors and its consumers (compare Deutsche Telekom v
Commission, cited above, paragraph 170).
76 Whether an operator can behave independently of other operators
when setting its termination rates must be considered in light of the
specific circumstances of the case. To have a complete and fully
functional market in telecommunications services, each operator
needs access to all other operators’ networks. Accordingly, there is
an interdependence between the operators. As the Icelandic
Government has pointed out, a legal obligation on all the operators
to agree termination rates among themselves and to provide access
to each other’s networks may affect the assessment of the operators’
ability to behave independently of each other. It is for the referring
court to assess, in the context of both the principal action and the
counter-action, whether Síminn and Fjarskipti have the required
independence at the wholesale level to be considered dominant. In
the following, the Court’s assessment rests on the premise that the
requirement of dominance in Article 54 EEA is fulfilled as regards
the wholesale market.
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ÁLIT DÓMSTÓLSINS
75 Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins á við um markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki.
Hin umdeilda verðlagning sem spurning Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur
lýtur að tengist heildsölumarkaði með lúkningargjöld. Því hefur
verið haldið fram, meðal annars af ESA, að með hliðsjón af eðli
lúkningarþjónustu sé ljóst að hver rekstraraðili hafi fulla stjórn á
markaðnum fyrir slíka þjónustu að því er varðar eigið farsímanet.
Það þýðir þó ekki endilega að líta verði svo á að sérhver rekstraraðili
hafi markaðsráðandi stöðu. Til að teljast markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki í
skilningi samkeppnislöggjafar EES-samningsins þarf rekstraraðili að
hafa slíka fjárhagslega burði og markaðsstyrk að hann sé í störfum
sínum að verulegu leyti óháður keppinautum sínum og neytendum
(sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál Deutsche Telekom v
Commission, 170. mgr.).
76 Við mat á því hvort rekstraraðili sé óháður öðrum rekstraraðilum
þegar hann ákveður fjárhæð lúkningargjalda verður að líta til
aðstæðna viðkomandi máls. Forsenda þess að til staðar sé
heildstæður og starfhæfur markaður með fjarskiptaþjónustu er að
hver rekstraraðili hafi aðgang að farsímaneti allra hinna
rekstraraðilanna. Rekstraraðilar eru því hver öðrum háðir. Eins og
íslenska ríkisstjórnin hefur bent á kann lagaleg skylda sem hvílir á
öllum rekstraraðilum til að semja sín á milli um lúkningargjöld og til
að veita hver öðrum aðgang að eigin farsímaneti að hafa áhrif á mat
á getu rekstraraðilanna til að starfa óháð hver öðrum. Það er
hlutverk Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur að meta, hvað varðar bæði
aðalkröfu og gagnkröfu, hvort Síminn og Fjarskipti njóti nægilegs
sjálfstæðis á heildsölustigi til að teljast markaðsráðandi. Eftirfarandi
mat dómstólsins byggir á þeirri forsendu að skilyrði fyrir
markaðsráðandi stöðu samkvæmt 54. gr. EES-samningsins séu
uppfyllt að því er varðar heildsölumarkaðinn.
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77 Article 54 EEA gives no explicit guidance on the issue of whether, in
cases concerning margin squeeze, the requirement of dominance
applies to both the wholesale market and the retail market.
Accordingly, the actual scope of the special responsibility imposed
on a dominant undertaking must be considered in light of the
specific circumstances of each case which show that competition has
been weakened (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraph 84).
78 The application of Article 54 EEA presupposes a link between the
dominant position and the alleged abusive conduct. In the present
case, the pricing practice in question takes place in the wholesale
market, but the alleged abusive conduct and its effects on
competition are related to the retail market. The presupposed link
between dominant position and abusive conduct is normally not
present where conduct on a market distinct from the dominated
market produces effects on that distinct market. However, in the
case of distinct, but associated, markets, as in the case at hand,
special circumstances may justify the application of Article 54 EEA
to conduct found on the associated, non-dominated market and
having effects on that market (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited
above, paragraph 86).

79 Such circumstances may arise where the conduct of a dominant
undertaking on a wholesale market consists in attempting to drive
out at least equally efficient competitors in an associated retail
market, in particular by applying a margin squeeze to them. Such
conduct is likely to have the effect of weakening competition in the
retail market, not least because of the close links between the
markets concerned (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraph 87).
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77 Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins veitir ekki afdráttarlausa leiðsögn
um það álitaefni hvort skilyrðið um markaðsráðandi stöðu eigi við
um bæði heildsölumarkað og smásölumarkað í málum sem varða
verðþrýsting. Í samræmi við það verður að skoða inntak þeirrar
sérstöku skyldu sem hvílir á markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki með hliðsjón
af aðstæðum hvers máls fyrir sig sem benda til þess að samkeppni
hafi verið veikt (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera
Sverige, 84. mgr.).
78 Beiting 54. gr. EES-samningsins byggist á þeirri forsendu að tengsl
séu milli markaðsráðandi stöðu og meintrar misnotkunar. Í málinu
sem hér er til umfjöllunar á umrædd verðlagning sér stað á
heildsölumarkaðnum en meinta misnotkunin og samkeppnisáhrif
hennar tengjast hins vegar smásölumarkaðnum. Tengslin sem gert er
ráð fyrir að séu til staðar milli markaðsráðandi stöðu og misnotkunar
eru almennt ekki fyrir hendi þegar háttsemi á markaði, sem er
aðskilinn þeim markaði sem markaðsyfirráðin lúta að, hefur áhrif á
fyrrnefnda markaðinn. Þegar á hinn bóginn er um að ræða aðskilda
en tengda markaði, eins og í málinu sem hér er til umfjöllunar,
kunna sérstakar aðstæður að réttlæta að 54. gr. EES-samningsins sé
beitt í tengslum við háttsemi sem á sér stað á hinum tengda markaði,
þar sem fyrirtækið hefur ekki markaðsráðandi stöðu, þegar hún
hefur áhrif á þeim markaði (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál
TeliaSonera Sverige, 86. mgr.).
79 Slíkar aðstæður kunna að skapast þegar markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á
heildsölumarkaði leitast við að bola burt samkeppnisaðilum sem eru
að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir á tengdum smásölumarkaði, einkum
með því að beita þá verðþrýstingi. Slík háttsemi er til þess fallin að
veikja samkeppni á smásölumarkaði, ekki síst vegna náinna tengsla
milli umræddra markaða (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál
TeliaSonera Sverige, 87. mgr.).
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80 Furthermore, in such a situation and in the absence of any other
economic and objective justification, such conduct can be explained
only by the dominant undertaking’s intention to prevent the
development of competition in the retail market and to strengthen
its position, or even to acquire a dominant position, in that market
by using means other than reliance on its own merits (compare
TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 88).
81 Consequently, the question of whether a pricing practice introduced
by a dominant undertaking in the wholesale market and resulting in
margin squeeze of the undertaking’s competitors in an associated
retail market is abusive does not depend on whether that
undertaking is dominant in that retail market (compare TeliaSonera
Sverige, cited above, paragraph 89).
82 The Court notes that, although there is no requirement of
dominance on the retail market, the undertaking’s presence on that
market cannot be considered irrelevant to the assessment of whether
that undertaking’s conduct constitutes unlawful abuse of a dominant
position. The undertaking’s position in and ability to affect the retail
market is of relevance to the assessment of whether the conduct
produces anti-competitive effects (compare TeliaSonera Sverige, cited
above, paragraph 81).
83 In principle, such effects are to a large extent taken as given where
the undertaking has a dominant position in the retail market, and
they are also likely to occur where the undertaking has a prominent,
albeit not dominant, presence. However, where an undertaking holds
an insignificant position on the retail market, it is more difficult to
demonstrate that the undertaking’s pricing practice results in a
margin squeeze that could affect the market in such a way as to
produce the anti-competitive effects required for the finding of a
violation of Article 54 EEA.
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80 Þá ber að nefna að ef engar fjárhagslegar og hlutlægar ástæður
réttlæta slíka háttsemi við þessar aðstæður er eina hugsanlega
skýringin á slíkri háttsemi að markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið hafi í
hyggju að hindra þróun samkeppni á smásölumarkaðnum og styrkja
eigin stöðu, eða ná jafnvel markaðsráðandi stöðu, á viðkomandi
markaði með því að beita öðrum aðferðum en þeim sem tengjast
eigin árangri fyrirtækisins (sjá til samanburðar áður tilvitnað mál
TeliaSonera Sverige, 88. mgr.).
81 Það álitaefni hvort verðlagning markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis á
heildsölumarkaði, sem leiðir til verðþrýstings gagnvart keppinautum
fyrirtækisins á tengdum smásölumarkaði, feli í sér misnotkun ræðst
þar af leiðandi ekki af því hvort umrætt fyrirtæki hafi
markaðsráðandi stöðu á þeim smásölumarkaði (sjá til samanburðar
áður tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 89. mgr.).
82 Dómstóllinn bendir á að jafnvel þótt markaðsráðandi staða á
smásölumarkaði sé ekki áskilin sé ekki hægt að líta svo á að vera
fyrirtækisins á þeim markaði skipti ekki máli við mat á því hvort
háttsemi fyrirtækisins feli í sér ólögmæta misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu. Staða fyrirtækisins á smásölumarkaðnum og
geta þess til að hafa áhrif á hann hefur þýðingu við mat á því hvort
háttsemin hafi samkeppnishamlandi áhrif (sjá til samanburðar áður
tilvitnað mál TeliaSonera Sverige, 81. mgr.).
83 Að meginstefnu er að verulegu leyti litið á slík áhrif sem sjálfsögð
þegar fyrirtækið hefur markaðsráðandi stöðu á smásölumarkaðnum,
auk þess sem líklegt er að þau eigi sér stað þegar fyrirtækið er
umsvifamikið á markaðnum, jafnvel þótt það hafi ekki
markaðsráðandi stöðu. Þegar staða fyrirtækis á smásölumarkaðnum
er veik er á hinn bóginn erfiðara að sýna fram á að verðlagning
fyrirtækisins leiði til verðþrýstings sem gæti haft slík áhrif á
markaðnum að það hamli samkeppni að því marki að það teljist brot
á 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
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84 The answer to the fourth question referred is therefore that it is
sufficient for the finding of an unlawful margin squeeze in violation
of Article 54 EEA that the undertaking in question is in a dominant
position on the relevant wholesale market. It is not required that the
undertaking holds a dominant position also on the relevant
retail market.

IV COSTS
85 The costs incurred by the Icelandic and Norwegian Governments,
ESA, and the Commission, which have submitted observations to the
Court, are not recoverable. Since these proceedings are a step in the
proceedings pending before the national court, any decision on costs
for the parties to those proceedings is a matter for that court.

On those grounds,

The Court
in answer to the questions referred to it by the District Court of Reykjavík
hereby gives the following Advisory Opinion:
1.

A natural or legal person must be able to rely on Article 54 EEA,
as it is, or has been made, part of domestic law, in order to
claim compensation before a national court for a violation of
the prohibitions laid down in that provision.

2.

It is not a prerequisite for a court’s assessment of a damages
claim for violation of competition rules that a national
competition authority has handed down a final ruling finding a
violation of Article 54 EEA. Where a national competition
authority has given such a ruling, EEA law does not require that
the ruling is binding on the national courts in a follow-on
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84 Svarið við fjórðu spurningunni sem beint var til dómstólsins er því á
þá leið að til þess að komast megi að þeirri niðurstöðu að ólögmætur
verðþrýstingur í andstöðu við 54. gr. EESsamningsins hafi átt sér
stað sé nægilegt að fyrirtækið sem um ræðir hafi markaðsráðandi
stöðu á viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði. Ekki er áskilið að fyrirtækið
hafi einnig markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði.

IV MÁLSKOSTNAÐUR
85 Ríkisstjórn Íslands, ríkisstjórn Noregs, ESA og framkvæmdastjórnin,
sem skilað hafa greinargerðum til EFTA-dómstólsins, skulu bera sinn
málskostnað hver fyrir sitt leyti. Þar sem um er að ræða mál sem er
hluti af málarekstri fyrir landsdómstól kemur það í hlut þess
dómstóls að kveða á um kostnað málsaðila.

Með vísan til framangreindra forsenda lætur

Dómstóllinn
uppi svohljóðandi ráðgefandi álit um spurningar þær sem Héraðsdómur
Reykjavíkur beindi til dómstólsins:
1.

Einstaklingur eða lögaðili verður að geta byggt á 54. gr. EESsamningsins, eins og hún hljóðar eftir að hafa sjálfkrafa eða
fyrir tilstilli innleiðingar orðið hluti landsréttar, til að krefjast
skaðabóta fyrir innlendum dómstól vegna brots á
bannákvæðum þeirrar greinar.

2.

Það er ekki skilyrði þess að dómstóll geti lagt mat á
skaðabótakröfu vegna brots gegn samkeppnisreglum að innlend
samkeppnisyfirvöld hafi áður komist að endanlegri niðurstöðu
um að brotið hafi verið gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Þegar
endanleg niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda liggur
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action. In the absence of EEA law governing the procedure and
remedies for violations of competition law, it falls under the
procedural autonomy of each EEA State to lay down the detailed
rules on the degree of significance to be attached to a final
ruling, subject to the principles of equivalence and
effectiveness.
3.

The fact that a dominant undertaking is obliged to purchase
termination services from other operators at a rate higher than
its own, does not preclude a finding that the dominant
undertaking’s own pricing practice in the form of a margin
squeeze constitutes an abuse of a dominant position within the
meaning of Article 54 EEA.

4.

It is sufficient for the finding of an unlawful margin squeeze in
violation of Article 54 EEA that the undertaking in question is
in a dominant position on the relevant wholesale market. It is
not required that the undertaking holds a dominant position
also on the relevant retail market.

Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Martin Ospelt

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
30 May 2018.
Birgir Hrafn Búason

Páll Hreinsson

Acting Registrar

President
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fyrir áskilur EES-réttur ekki að niðurstaðan bindi innlenda
dómstóla í máli sem höfðað er í kjölfar ákvörðunarinnar. Þegar
engar EES-reglur gilda um málsmeðferð og úrræði vegna
samkeppnislagabrota heyrir það undir réttarfarslegt
sjálfsforræði hvers EES-ríkis að útfæra reglur um hversu mikið
vægi beri að ljá endanlegri niðurstöðu samkeppnisyfirvalda, að
teknu tilliti til meginreglnanna um jafngildi og skilvirkni.
3.

Sú staðreynd að markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki verður að kaupa
lúkningarþjónustu frá öðrum rekstraraðilum á hærra verði en
sínu eigin verði útilokar ekki að komist verði að þeirri
niðurstöðu að verðlagning markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins í
formi verðþrýstings feli í sér misnotkun á markaðsráðandi
stöðu í skilningi 54. gr. EES-samningsins.

4.

Það nægir til að unnt sé að komast að þeirri niðurstöðu að
ólögmætur verðþrýstingur hafi átt sér stað í andstöðu við
54. gr. EES-samningsins að fyrirtækið sem um ræðir hafi
markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði. Ekki er
áskilið að fyrirtækið hafi einnig markaðsráðandi stöðu á
viðkomandi smásölumarkaði.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Martin Ospelt

Kveðið upp í heyranda hljóði í Lúxemborg
30. maí 2018.
Birgir Hrafn Búason

Páll Hreinsson

Settur dómritari

Forseti
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Report for the Hearing
in Case E-6/17
REQUEST to the Court pursuant to Article 34 of the Agreement between
the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice by the District Court of Reykjavík (Héraðsdómur
Reykjavíkur), in a case pending before it between
Fjarskipti hf.

«and»
Síminn hf.
concerning the interpretation of Article 54 of the Agreement on the
European Economic Area.

I

INTRODUCTION

1

By a letter of 30 June 2017, registered at the Court on 19 July 2017,
Reykjavík District Court (Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur) made a request
for an advisory opinion in a case between two telecommunications
companies, Fjarskipti hf. (“Fjarskipti”) and Síminn hf. (“Síminn”).

2

The case before the referring court concerns an action brought by
Fjarskipti against Síminn claiming compensation of losses incurred
due to Síminn having set excessively high termination rates in the
period medio 2001 to 2007. Síminn has brought a counter-action
before the same court, claiming compensation for losses incurred
due to Fjarskipti’s excessive termination rates.
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Skýrsla framsögumanns
Í máli E-6/17
BEIÐNI samkvæmt 34. gr. samningsins milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls um ráðgefandi álit EFTA-dómstólsins
(dómstólsins), frá Héraðsdómi Reykjavíkur, í máli
Fjarskipta hf.

«og»
Símans hf.
varðandi skýringu á 54. gr. samningsins um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið.

I

INNGANGUR

1

Með bréfi dagsettu 30. júní 2017, sem skráð var í málaskrá
dómstólsins 19. júlí 2017, óskaði Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur
ráðgefandi álits í máli milli tveggja fjarskiptafyrirtækja, Fjarskipta
hf. (Fjarskipti) og Símans hf. (Síminn).

2

Málið sem rekið er fyrir Héraðsdómi Reykjavíkur varðar málshöfðun
Fjarskipta gegn Símanum þar sem krafist er skaðabóta vegna tjóns
sem rakið er til þess að Síminn hafi verðlagt lúkningargjöld of hátt
frá miðju ári 2001 til ársins 2007. Síminn hefur uppi gagnsök í
málinu og krefst skaðabóta vegna tjóns sem rakið er til óhóflegra
lúkningargjalda Fjarskipta.
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3

The District Court has asked four questions. The first two questions
concern the significance of Article 54 of the Agreement on the
European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement” or “EEA”) in
national court proceedings involving claims for compensation for
violations of EEA competition rules. The other two questions
concern the issue of what is to be regarded as an unlawful margin
squeeze in violation of that provision.

II

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
4

Article 54 EEA reads:
Any abuse by one or more undertakings of a dominant position within
the territory covered by this Agreement or in a substantial part of it
shall be prohibited as incompatible with the functioning of this
Agreement in so far as it may affect trade between Contracting Parties.
Such abuse may, in particular, consist in:
(a) directly or indirectly imposing unfair purchase or selling prices or
other unfair trading conditions;
(b) limiting production, markets or technical development to the
prejudice of consumers;
(c) applying dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other
trading parties, thereby placing them at a
competitive disadvantage;
(d) making the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the
other parties of supplementary obligations which, by their nature or
according to commercial usage, have no connection with the subject
of such contracts.
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3

Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur spurði fjögurra spurninga. Fyrstu tvær
spurningarnar lúta að því hvaða þýðingu 54. gr. samningsins um
Evrópska efnahagssvæðið (EES-samningsins) hafi við meðferð mála
fyrir innlendum dómstólum þar sem fjallað er um skaðabótakröfur
vegna brota á samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins. Síðari tvær
spurningarnar varða það álitaefni hvað teljist ólögmætur
verðþrýstingur í andstöðu við 54. gr. EES-samningsins.

II

LÖGGJÖF

EES-RÉTTUR
4

Í 54. gr. EES-samningsins segir:
Misnotkun eins eða fleiri fyrirtækja á yfirburðastöðu á svæðinu sem
samningur þessi tekur til, eða verulegum hluta þess, er ósamrýmanleg
framkvæmd samnings þessa og því bönnuð að því leyti sem hún kann að
hafa áhrif á viðskipti milli samningsaðila.
Slík misnotkun getur einkum falist í því að:
(a) beint eða óbeint sé krafist ósanngjarns kaup- eða söluverðs eða
aðrir ósanngjarnir viðskiptaskilmálar settir;
(b) settar séu takmarkanir á framleiðslu, markaði eða tækniþróun,
neytendum til tjóns;
(c) öðrum viðskiptaaðilum sé mismunað með ólíkum skilmálum í sams
konar viðskiptum og samkeppnisstaða þeirra þannig veikt;
(d) sett sé það skilyrði fyrir samningagerð að hinir viðsemjendurnir taki
á sig viðbótarskuldbindingar sem tengjast ekki efni samninganna,
hvorki í eðli sínu né samkvæmt viðskiptavenju.
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5

Protocol 4 to the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice
(“SCA”) sets out the functions and powers of the EFTA Surveillance
Authority in the field of competition. The second sentence of
Article 3(1) in Part II Chapter II of that protocol reads:
Where the competition authorities of the EFTA States or national courts
apply national competition law to any abuse prohibited by Article 54 of
the EEA Agreement, they shall also apply Article 54 of the
EEA Agreement.

NATIONAL LAW
6

The EEA Agreement was ratified and incorporated into the Icelandic
legal order by Articles 1 and 2 of the Act on the EEA Agreement
No 2/1993.1 Article 54 EEA has been implemented in Article 11 of the
Icelandic Competition Act.2 That provision substantively mirrors
Article 54 EEA.

III FACTS AND PROCEDURE
7

According to the referring court, the parties to the dispute provide
general telecom services in Iceland, including mobile phone services.

8

Síminn commenced its telecom operation in 1994. Its predecessors,
which were owned by the Icelandic state, had a monopoly in owning
and operating general telecommunications networks in Iceland. This
state monopoly was abolished by law on 1 January 1998.

1
2

Lög nr. 2/1993 um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið.
Samkeppnislög nr. 44/2005.
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5

Bókun 4 við samninginn milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls fjallar um störf og valdsvið
eftirlitsstofnunar EFTA á sviði samkeppni. Í öðrum málslið 1. mgr.
3. gr. í II. hluta II. kafla bókunarinnar segir:
Ef samkeppnisyfirvöld í EFTA- ríkjunum eða innlendir dómstólar beita
innlendum samkeppnislögum vegna misnotkunar sem er bönnuð
samkvæmt 54. gr. EES-samningsins skulu þau einnig beita
54. gr. EES-samningsins.

LANDSRÉTTUR
6

EES-samningurinn var fullgiltur og veitt lagagildi á Íslandi með 1. og
2. gr. laga nr. 2/1993 um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið. Ákvæði 54. gr.
EES-samningsins voru innleidd með 11. gr. samkeppnislaga
nr. 44/2005. Sú grein er að verulegu leyti samhljóða 54.
gr. EES-samningsins.

III MÁLAVEXTIR OG MEÐFERÐ MÁLSINS
7

Í beiðni Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur um ráðgefandi álit kemur fram að
aðilar málsins veiti alhliða fjarskiptaþjónustu á Íslandi, þar með
talið farsímaþjónustu.

8

Síminn hóf rekstur á sviði fjarskipta árið 1994. Forverar
fyrirtækisins, sem voru í eigu íslenska ríkisins, höfðu einkarétt á því
að eiga og reka almennt fjarskiptanet á Íslandi. Einkaleyfi ríkisins
var afnumið með lögum 1. janúar 1998.
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9

Fjarskipti’s activity can be traced back to 1998, when its predecessor
commenced operation. In 2005, Fjarskipti was established as a
special subsidiary responsible for all telecom operations and taking
over all assets, rights and obligations pertaining to those operations.

10 Over time, several complaints against Síminn were filed with the
Icelandic Competition Authority (“the Competition Authority”). One
of the complaints concerned an alleged abuse of a dominant position
in the form of a margin squeeze. By Decision No. 7/2012, the
Competition Authority found that Síminn had violated, inter alia,
Article 11 of the Competition Act and Article 54 EEA by having
applied, from the middle of 2001 to 2007, an unlawful margin
squeeze against its competitors, including Fjarskipti, in the setting
of its termination rates. Síminn lodged an appeal with the
Competition Appeals Committee, which upheld the Competition
Authority’s decision.
11 On 26 March 2013, the Competition Authority and Síminn entered
into a general settlement on the closure of certain matters that the
authority had received for examination. The settlement provided,
inter alia, that the Competition Appeals Committee’s ruling became
final and could not be referred to a court of law.
12 Fjarskipti considered it had paid excessively high termination rates to
Síminn in the period 2001 to 2007 and had thereby suffered
substantial losses. On 13 September 2013, it sent Síminn a claim
demanding compensation. By letter of 21 October 2013, Síminn
rejected the claim, stating that there was no basis for compensatory
liability and that the alleged losses had not been proven.
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9

Starfsemi Fjarskipta má rekja til ársins 1998, þegar forveri þess hóf
rekstur. Árið 2005 var félagið Fjarskipti stofnað sem sérstakt
dótturfélag sem bar ábyrgð á öllum fjarskiptarekstri forvera síns og
tók við öllum eignum, réttindum og skyldum sem tengdust
þeim rekstri.

10 Um tíma bárust Samkeppniseftirlitinu fjöldi kvartana vegna
háttsemi Símans. Ein þessara kvartana varðaði meinta misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu í formi verðþrýstings. Með ákvörðun
nr. 7/2012 komst Samkeppniseftirlitið að þeirri niðurstöðu að Síminn
hefði meðal annars brotið gegn 11. gr. samkeppnislaga og 54. gr.
EES-samningsins með því að hafa frá miðju ári 2001 til ársins 2007
beitt keppinauta sína, þar á meðal Fjarskipti, ólögmætum
verðþrýstingi með verðlagningu á lúkningargjaldi. Síminn kærði
ákvörðunina til áfrýjunarnefndar samkeppnismála sem staðfesti
ákvörðun Samkeppniseftirlitsins.
11 Hinn 26. mars 2013 gerðu Samkeppniseftirlitið og Síminn með sér
heildarsátt um lok tiltekinna mála sem stofnunin hafði haft til
rannsóknar. Í sáttinni fólst meðal annars að úrskurður
áfrýjunarnefndarinnar fæli í sér endanlegar lyktir málsins og að
niðurstöðu hennar yrði ekki skotið til dómstóla.
12 Fjarskipti töldu sig hafa greitt Símanum of há lúkningargjöld á
tímabilinu 2001 til 2007 og hefðu af þeim sökum orðið fyrir
töluverðu tjóni. Hinn 13. september 2013 sendu Fjarskipti Símanum
kröfubréf þar sem krafist var bóta. Með bréfi dagsettu 21. október
2013 hafnaði Síminn kröfunni þar sem fyrirtækið taldi skilyrði
skaðabótaskyldu ekki vera til staðar og að ekki væru færðar sönnur á
ætlað tjón.
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13 Fjarskipti brought the matter before the referring court. Síminn
instituted a counter-action against Fjarskipti, arguing that Síminn
had paid Fjarskipti excessive termination rates amounting to even
more than the claim presented against it by Fjarskipti. Síminn
argued that both Fjarskipti and its predecessor had fixed their
pricing in such a way that phone calls between their own customers
within their system were priced far below the termination rates
demanded of Síminn in cases where Síminn’s customers made calls
to their customers.
14 Termination rates had been determined based on agreements
between the companies, in accordance with an obligation under the
Icelandic Telecommunications Act to agree such rates between
themselves. In April 2003, the Post and Telecom Administration
ordered Síminn to reduce its termination rates for phone calls ending
in the GSM mobile phone network. Síminn subsequently lowered its
rates. The termination rates of its competitors, however, rose during
the period until near the end of 2006.
15 Fjarskipti bases its action on the view that all those who incur loss or
damage as a result of a violation of Article 54 EEA must be
guaranteed compensation for such loss or damage. According to the
request, a disputed point in the case is if, when assessing whether
the conditions for compensation are fulfilled, it is necessary that the
competent authorities have reached a final conclusion concerning a
violation of Article 54 EEA. Another disputed point is whether such a
final conclusion is necessary for the interpretation of what
constitutes an unlawful margin squeeze violating Article 54 EEA.
16 According to the request, the interpretation of Article 54 EEA could
be of substantial significance for the resolution of the case. On that
basis, Reykjavik District Court decided to stay the proceedings and
ask the Court the following questions:
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13 Fjarskipti höfðuðu mál vegna ágreiningsins fyrir Héraðsdómi
Reykjavíkur. Síminn hafði uppi gagnsök á hendur Fjarskiptum með
þeim rökum að Síminn hefði greitt Fjarskiptum of há lúkningargjöld
sem næmu enn hærri fjárhæð en krafa Fjarskipta á hendur Símanum
hljóðaði upp á. Síminn hélt því fram að bæði Fjarskipti og forveri
fyrirtækisins hefðu hagað verðlagningu sinni þannig að
innankerfissímtöl milli þeirra eigin viðskiptavina hafi verið verðlögð
langt undir þeim lúkningargjöldum sem þeir hafi krafið Símann um í
þeim tilvikum þegar viðskiptavinir Símans hringdu í
viðskiptavini þeirra.
14 Lúkningargjöld höfðu verið ákveðin á grundvelli samninga milli
félaganna, sem byggðust á skyldu þeirra samkvæmt lögum um
fjarskipti um að semja um slík gjöld sín á milli. Með ákvörðun Póstog fjarskiptastofnunar í apríl 2003 var Símanum gert að lækka verð
fyrir lúkningu á símtölum sem enduðu í GSM-farsímaneti. Í kjölfarið
lækkaði Síminn lúkningargjöld sín. Lúkningargjöld samkeppnisaðila
Símans fóru hins vegar hækkandi á tímabilinu fram undir lok
árs 2006.
15 Fjarskipti byggja kröfu sína á því að öllum sem verða fyrir tjóni sem
rekja má til brots á 54. gr. EES-samningins skuli tryggðar bætur fyrir
tjón sitt. Í beiðni um ráðgefandi álit kemur fram að meðal þess sem
deilt er um í málinu sé hvort við mat á því hvort skilyrði
skaðabótaskyldu séu fyrir hendi sé áskilið að fyrir liggi endanleg
niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda um að brotið hafi verið gegn
54. gr. EES-samningsins. Annað ágreiningsefni er hvort slík endanleg
niðurstaða verði að liggja fyrir til að unnt sé að meta hvað teljist
ólögmætur verðþrýstingur í andstöðu við 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
16 Í beiðninni kemur fram að skýring 54. gr. EES-samningsins gæti haft
verulega þýðingu fyrir úrslit málsins. Á þeim grundvelli ákvað
Héraðsdómur Reykjavíkur að fresta rekstri málsins og óska svara
EFTA-dómstólsins við eftirfarandi spurningum:
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1.

Does it constitute part of the effective implementation of
the EEA Agreement that a natural or a legal person in an
EFTA State should be able to invoke Article 54 of the
Agreement before a domestic court in order to claim
compensation for a violation of the prohibitions of
that provision?

2.

When assessing whether the conditions are fulfilled for a
compensation claim in view of a violation of competition
rules, is it of significance whether the competent
authorities have delivered a final ruling on a violation of
Article 54 EEA?

3.

Is it regarded as an unlawful margin squeeze, violating
Article 54 EEA, when an undertaking in a dominant
position on a wholesale market sets termination rates
applying to its competitors in such a way that the dominant
undertaking’s own retail division would be unable to profit
from the sale of telephone calls within its system if it had to
bear the cost of selling them under the same circumstances,
when the dominant undertaking itself is also obliged to
purchase termination from these same competitors at a
higher price than that at which it sells termination to
its competitors?

4.

Is the fact that an undertaking is in a dominant position on
the relevant wholesale market sufficient for it to be guilty
of applying an unlawful margin squeeze, violating
Article 54 EEA, or must the undertaking also be in a
dominant position on the relevant retail market?
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1.

Felst það í áhrifaríkri framkvæmd EES-samningsins að
einstaklingur eða lögaðili í EFTA-ríki eigi að geta byggt á
54. gr. samningsins fyrir innlendum dómstól til þess að
sækja skaðabætur vegna brots gegn bannákvæðum
þeirrar greinar?

2.

Skiptir máli, við mat á því hvort skilyrði skaðabótakröfu
vegna brots gegn samkeppnisreglum séu fyrir hendi, hvort
fyrir liggi endanleg niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda um
brot gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins?

3.

Telst það ólögmætur verðþrýstingur, í andstöðu við 54. gr.
EES-samningsins, þegar markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á
heildsölumarkaði verðleggur lúkningargjöld til
samkeppnisaðila með þeim hætti að eigin smásala hins
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis gæti ekki hagnast á sölu
innankerfissímtala ef hún þyrfti að standa undir þeim
kostnaði við sölu þeirra, við þær aðstæður, þegar
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið sjálft þarf jafnframt að kaupa
lúkningu af þessum sömu samkeppnisaðilum, á hærra verði
en því sem það selur samkeppnisaðilum lúkningu á?

4.

Er nægjanlegt að fyrirtæki sé í markaðsráðandi stöðu á
viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði til að geta gerst sekt um
ólögmætan verðþrýsting, í andstöðu við 54. gr. EESsamningsins, eða þarf fyrirtækið jafnframt að vera í
markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði?
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IV WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
17 In accordance with Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and
Article 97 of the Rules of Procedure, written observations have been
received from:
–

Fjarskipti, represented by Dóra Sif Tynes, District Court
Attorney, acting as Counsel;

–

Síminn, represented by Halldór Brynjar Halldórsson, District
Court Attorney, acting as Lead Counsel, on behalf of Helga
Melkorka Óttarsdóttir, Supreme Court Attorney;

–

the Icelandic Government, represented by Jóhanna Bryndís
Bjarnadóttir, Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as
Agent, Heimir Skarphéðinsson, Legal Officer, Ministry of
Industries and Innovation, and Guðmundur Haukur
Guðmundsson, Legal Officer, Icelandic Competition Authority,
acting as Co-Agents, and Gizur Bergsteinsson, Attorney at Law,
acting as Counsel;

–

the Norwegian Government, represented by Ketil Bøe Moen and
Henrik Kolderup, Advocates, Office of the Attorney General
(Civil Affairs), and Carsten Anker, Senior Adviser, Legal Affairs
Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Claire
Simpson, Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir and Carsten Zatschler,
members of its Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting
as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by
Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen and Martin Farley, members of its
Legal Service, acting as Agents.
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IV SKRIFLEG MÁLSMEÐFERÐ FYRIR DÓMSTÓLNUM
17 Í samræmi við 20. gr. stofnsamþykktar EFTA-dómstólsins og 97. gr.
málsmeðferðarreglna hans hafa skriflegar greinargerðir borist frá
eftirtöldum aðilum:
–

Fjarskiptum, í fyrirsvari er Dóra Sif Tynes, hdl.

–

Símanum, í fyrirsvari er Halldór Brynjar Halldórsson, hdl., fyrir
hönd Helgu Melkorku Óttarsdóttur, hrl.

–

Íslensku ríkisstjórninni, í fyrirsvari eru, sem umboðsmaður,
Jóhanna Bryndís Bjarnadóttir, lögfræðingur í
utanríkisráðuneytinu, sem með-umboðsmenn, Heimir
Skarphéðinsson, lögfræðingur í atvinnuvega- og
nýsköpunarráðuneytinu, og Guðmundur Haukur Guðmundsson,
lögfræðingur í Samkeppniseftirlitinu, og Gizur Bergsteinsson,
hrl., sem málflutningsmaður.

–

Norsku ríkisstjórninni, í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Ketil
Bøe Moen og Henrik Kolderup, lögmenn hjá skrifstofu
ríkislögmanns, og Carsten Anker, sérfræðingur hjá
utanríkisráðuneytinu.

–

Eftirlitsstofnun EFTA (ESA), í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru
Claire Simpson, Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir og Carsten
Zatschler frá lögfræði- og framkvæmdasviði ESA.

–

Framkvæmdastjórn Evrópusambandsins (framkvæmdastjórnin),
í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Giuseppe Conte, Gero Meeßen
og Martin Farley, frá lagaskrifstofu framkvæmdastjórnarinnar.
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V

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED

FJARSKIPTI
18 As a preliminary remark, Fjarskipti notes that the EFTA States have
sought to align the decentralisation of the application of the EEA
competition rules to the competition law regime in the EU by
amending Protocol 4 to the SCA. However, Directive 2014/104/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 November 2014 on
certain rules governing actions for damages under national law for
infringements of the competition law provisions of the Member
States and of the European Union (OJ 2014 L 349, p. 1) (“the Damages
Directive”) has not been incorporated into the EEA Agreement. As
that directive is not a part of EEA law, Fjarskipti submits that the
relevant sources of law in this case is instead the practice and case
law of the Court of Justice of the European Union (“ECJ”) leading to
the codifications included in the Damages Directive.
19 Under the first question, Fjarskipti submits that the ECJ has
consistently held that individuals or economic operators can rely on
the competition provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union (“TFEU”) before a national court. The full
effectiveness of those provisions and in particular the effect of the
prohibition laid down therein, would be put at risk if it were not open
to any individual to claim damages for loss suffered by a conduct
liable to restrict or distort competition.3 The importance of private
enforcement has also been stressed by the Court, stating that this
ought to be encouraged, as private enforcement could contribute
significantly to the maintenance of effective competition in the EEA.

3

Reference is made to the judgment in Courage and Crehan, C-453/99, EU:C:2001:465,
paragraph 26.
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V

SAMANTEKT MÁLSÁSTÆÐNA

FJARSKIPTI
18 Fjarskipti koma í upphafi á framfæri þeirri athugasemd að með því að
breyta bókun 4 við samninginn milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls hafi EFTA-ríkin leitast við að laga
valddreifða beitingu samkeppnisreglna EES-samningsins að
samkeppnislöggjöf ESB. Tilskipun Evrópuþingsins og ráðsins
2014/104/ESB frá 26. nóvember 2014 um tilteknar reglur sem gilda
um skaðabótamál samkvæmt landslögum vegna brota á ákvæðum
samkeppnislaga aðildarríkjanna og Evrópusambandsins (Stjtíð.
ESB 2014 L 349, bls. 1) (tilskipun 2014/104/ESB) hafi hins vegar ekki
verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn. Með vísan til þess að tilskipunin
sé ekki hluti EES-réttar halda Fjarskipti því fram að þær
réttarheimildir sem eigi við í málinu séu aðferðafræði og
dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins sem voru grundvöllur að
lögfestingu tiltekinna ákvæða tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB.
19 Hvað varðar fyrstu spurninguna benda Fjarskipti á að
Evrópudómstólinn hafi ítrekað komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að
einstaklingar eða rekstraraðilar geti byggt á samkeppnisákvæðum
sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins fyrir innlendum
dómstólum. Virkni þessara ákvæða, einkum þeirra sem kveða á um
bann, yrði stefnt í hættu ef ekki væri fyrir hendi réttur til að sækja
bætur vegna tjóns sem stafar af samkeppnishamlandi eða
samkeppnisraskandi háttsemi.1 EFTA-dómstóllinn hafi einnig lagt
áherslu á mikilvægi einkaréttarlegra úrræða og haldið því fram að
hvetja ætti til þeirra, þar sem slík úrræði geti haft verulega þýðingu
við að tryggja virka samkeppni innan EES. Réttur til að krefjast bóta

1

Vísað er til dóms í máli Courage and Crehan, C-453/99, EU:C:2001:465, 26. mgr.
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The right to seek damages in the EEA should be in parallel to similar
rules under EU law.4
20 In light of this, Fjarskipti argues that the EEA Agreement contains
an individual right for any natural or legal person to claim damages
for breach of competition law, such as a violation against Article 54
EEA. It follows from the principle of loyalty that a national court
must uphold the right for individuals to seek damages for a violation
of that provision. Fjarskipti also underlines that the decentralised
application of EEA competition law is mandated by Protocol 4 SCA,
which has been implemented in national law. Consequently, it is
beyond doubt that it is for the national court to apply Article 54 EEA.

21 With regard to the second question, Fjarskipti notes that the EU has
codified certain conditions for damages actions in the Damages
Directive in order to facilitate private enforcement. In Fjarskipti’s
view, the principle of homogeneity calls for corresponding rights in
the EEA and, regardless of the delayed incorporation of the Damages
Directive, existing EEA law should be applied in such a way as to give
effect to the right to claim damages and ensure
homogeneous protection.
22 Fjarskipti argues that it would be tantamount to a breach of the
principle of effectiveness if a natural or legal person would be
required to prove anew a violation of Article 54 EEA where this has
already been firmly established by national competition authorities.
Where there is a final decision in place, as in this case, it would be
contradictory to the obligations under the EEA Agreement if that

4

Reference is made to Cases E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA (DB Schenker I) [2012] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 1178, paragraph 132, and E-7/12 DB Schenker v ESA (DB Schenker II) [2013]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 310, paragraph 139.
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innan EES ætti að vera hliðstæður sambærilegum
reglum sambandsréttar.2
20 Í ljósi þessa halda Fjarskipti því fram að EES-samningurinn veiti
einstaklingum eða lögaðilum rétt til að krefjast skaðabóta vegna
brota á samkeppnislögum, þar með talið vegna brota gegn 54. gr.
EES-samningsins. Það leiði af trúnaðarskyldunni að innlendir
dómstólar verði að tryggja rétt einkaaðila til að krefjast skaðabóta
fyrir brot gegn ákvæðinu. Fjarskipti leggja jafnframt áherslu á að
bókun 4 við samninginn milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls, sem hefur verið innleidd í landsrétt,
kveði á um valddreifingu við beitingu samkeppnisreglna EESsamningsins. Það sé af þeim sökum hafið yfir vafa að innlendum
dómstólum sé ætlað að beita 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
21 Að því er varðar aðra spurninguna benda Fjarskipti á að ESB hafi
lögfest tiltekin skilyrði skaðabótakrafna með tilskipun 2014/104/ESB
í þeim tilgangi að liðka fyrir beitingu einkaréttarlegra úrræða. Að
mati Fjarskipta krefst meginreglan um einsleitni þess að
samsvarandi réttindi séu fyrir hendi innan EES og telur að hvað sem
líði töfum á að tilskipun 2014/104/ESB verði tekin upp í EESsamninginn beri að beita gildandi EES-rétti með þeim hætti að
réttur til að krefjast skaðabóta sé virkur og að tryggð sé
einsleit réttarvernd.
22 Fjarskipti halda því fram að það fæli í sér brot á meginreglunni um
skilvirkni ef einstaklingi eða lögaðila væri gert að sanna að nýju brot
gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins í þeim tilvikum þegar innlend
samkeppnisyfirvöld hefðu þegar slegið því föstu að slíkt brot hefði
átt sér stað. Í tilvikum þar sem endanleg niðurstaða liggur fyrir, eins
og á við í þessu máli, gengi það í berhögg við skuldbindingar EES-

2

Vísað er til mála E-14/11 DB Schenker gegn ESA (DB Schenker I) [2012] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 1178, 132. mgr., og E-7/12 DB Schenker gegn ESA (DB Schenker II) [2013] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 310, 139. mgr.
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decision could not be relied upon before a national court in an action
for damages.
23 Fjarskipti invites the Court to consider that the Damages Directive
entails codification of case law that may serve as a point of reference
also in the EFTA pillar. In Fjarskipti’s view, it follows from the
principles of homogeneity and loyalty combined that it is for the
courts to balance the need for recognition of equal rights throughout
the EEA against the possible effects of delayed incorporation. It calls
for a careful consideration of whether EEA law can produce the same
results as in the EU. In this context, Fjarskipti emphasises the
importance of taking into account the principles of equivalence
and effectiveness.
24 As for the third question, Fjarskipti submits that a margin squeeze is
defined in legal literature as a pricing practice whereby a dominant
undertaking adopts a pricing strategy that leaves its competitors in a
downstream market that rely on an input from the dominant
undertaking in an upstream market unable to compete effectively, as
the difference between the dominant undertaking’s input and retail
price is too small for the competitors to compete effectively. A
margin squeeze can only occur where there is a vertically integrated
dominant undertaking in an upstream market supplying competitors
in the downstream market.
25 Fjarskipti argues that for the finding of abuse it must be established
that a practice must have an anti-competitive effect on the market,
but the effect does not necessarily have to be concrete. It is sufficient
to demonstrate that there is an anti-competitive effect that may
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samningsins ef ekki væri unnt að byggja á slíkri ákvörðun í
skaðabótamáli fyrir innlendum dómstólum.
23 Fjarskipti leggja til að dómstóllinn taki mið af því að tilskipun
2014/104/ESB feli í sér lögfestingu dómaframkvæmdar sem megi
hafa til hliðsjónar innan EFTA-stoðarinnar. Að mati Fjarskipta leiði
það af meginreglunni um einsleitni og trúnaðarskyldu að dómstólar
verði að vega saman annars vegar þörfina á viðurkenningu jafnra
réttinda innan alls EES og hins vegar hugsanlegar afleiðingar vegna
tafa á upptöku í EES-samninginn. Það krefjist vandlegrar skoðunar á
því hvort EES-réttur geti leitt til sömu niðurstöðu og innan ESB. Í
þessu samhengi leggja Fjarskipti áherslu á mikilvægi þess að
meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni séu hafðar til hliðsjónar.
24 Hvað varðar þriðju spurninguna þá benda Fjarskipti á að í
fræðiskrifum sé verðþrýstingur skilgreindur sem háttsemi
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis sem felist í beitingu
verðlagningaraðferðar sem hindri virka samkeppni á síðara sölustigi
af hálfu samkeppnisaðila sem reiði sig á aðföng frá markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækinu á fyrra sölustigi, þar sem mismunurinn milli aðfanga- og
smásöluverðs markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins sé of lítill til að
samkeppnisaðilar geti keppt á árangursríkan hátt. Verðþrýstingur
geti eingöngu átt sér stað þegar markaðsráðandi lóðrétt starfandi
fyrirtæki útvegi keppinautum sínum heildsöluaðföng á
síðara sölustigi.
25 Fjarskipti halda því fram að til að unnt sé að slá því föstu að
misnotkun hafi átt sér stað þurfi að vera ljóst að háttsemi hafi
samkeppnishamlandi áhrif á markaðnum, en að ekki sé áskilið að
áhrifin séu nákvæmlega tilgreind. Nægilegt sé að sýna fram á
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potentially exclude competitors who are at least as efficient as the
dominant undertaking.5
26 Furthermore, Fjarskipti submits that all circumstances of a case
must be taken into consideration as a whole. In particular, account
must be had of the prices and costs of the dominant undertaking.
The prices and costs of competitors should only be examined in
particular circumstances, where it is not possible to refer to those of
the dominant undertaking. It must also be demonstrated that the
alleged unlawful practice is not in any way economically justified.6
Finally, Fjarskipti submits that it is not relevant whether the
dominant undertaking is obliged to purchase services from
competitors at a rate higher than its own.
27 With respect to the fourth question, Fjarskipti submits that
dominance on the downstream market is not needed for there to be
an infringement on the upstream market. The possibility of a
dominant undertaking to affect the market and thereby abuse its
position is instrumental to finding an infringement of Article 54
EEA. It is of no relevance that competitors of a dominant
undertaking are considered dominant in their own networks.

SÍMINN
28 With regard to the first question, Síminn notes that both parties to
the case are invoking Article 54 EEA in support of their claims in the
principal action and the counter-action, respectively. The parties
therefore seem to agree that the first question should be answered in
the affirmative. Síminn states that it constitutes part of the effective

5

6

Reference is made to the judgments in Deutsche Telekom, T-271/03, EU:T:2008:101;
Deutsche Telekom, C-280/08 P, EU:C:2010:603; and TeliaSonera Sverige, C-52/09,
EU:C:2011:83.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above.
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samkeppnishamlandi áhrif sem kunni að útiloka keppinauta sem eru
að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.3
26 Fjarskipti telja enn fremur að líta verði heildstætt til allra málavaxta.
Einkum þurfi að taka tillit til verðlagningar og kostnaðar hjá
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækinu. Aðeins ætti að kanna verðlagningu og
kostnað keppinauta í einstökum tilvikum þegar ekki er unnt að vísa
til þessara þátta hjá markaðsráðandi fyrirtækinu. Einnig þurfi að
sýna fram á að ætluð ólögmæt háttsemi sé ekki réttlætanleg af
fjárhagslegum ástæðum.4 Loks telja Fjarskipti ekki skipta máli hvort
markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki þurfi að kaupa þjónustu frá keppinautum á
hærra verði en sínu eigin verði.
27 Hvað varðar fjórðu spurninguna, þá halda Fjarskipti því fram að
markaðsyfirráð á síðara sölustigi séu ekki áskilin til þess að brot geti
talist framið á fyrra sölustigi. Möguleiki markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis
til að hafa áhrif á markaðinn og misnota þannig stöðu sína sé
lykilþáttur í að komist verði að niðurstöðu um brot gegn 54. gr.
EES-samningsins. Það hafi ekki þýðingu að keppinautar
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins teljist markaðsráðandi á sínum
eigin farsímanetum.

SÍMINN
28 Hvað snertir fyrstu spurninguna þá bendir Síminn á að báðir aðilar
málsins vísi til 54. gr. EES-samningsins til stuðnings kröfum sínum,
hvort tveggja í aðalsök og gagnsök. Aðilar virðist því sammála um að
svara eigi fyrstu spurningunni játandi. Síminn telur að það felist í
áhrifaríkri framkvæmd EES-samningsins að einstaklingur eða

3

Vísað er til dóma í málunum Deutsche Telekom, T-271/03, EU:T:2008:101; Deutsche
Telekom, C-280/08 P, EU:C:2010:603; og TeliaSonera Sverige, C-52/09, EU:C:2011:83.

4

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige.
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implementation of the EEA Agreement that a natural or a legal
person in an EFTA State is able to invoke Article 54 EEA before a
domestic court in order to claim compensation for a violation of the
prohibition in that provision.
29 As for the second question, Síminn submits that since the Damages
Directive can have no bearing in the present case, this question
should be answered based on EEA law as it stood before the
enactment of that directive.
30 Síminn contends that stand-alone actions, that is damages claims
where the competent authorities have not taken any decision, play a
vital part in private enforcement of EU and EEA competition law.
The significance of a final ruling from the competent authorities is
thus limited, in the sense that stand-alone actions where no such
ruling is present must be encouraged. Individuals and undertakings
must be able to enforce their claim for damages on a stand-alone
basis in cases not pursued by the competent authorities. Otherwise
the effectiveness of the competition rules would be jeopardized.

31 Síminn further argues that stand-alone actions close the
“enforcement-gap” created by the competent authorities’ lack of
resources to pursue all infringements. Such actions both increase the
deterrence effect of the competition rules and the likelihood of such
infringements being detected. It is not necessary to always refer to a
decision by the Commission or competent authority having
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lögaðili í EFTA-ríki geti byggt á 54. gr. EES-samningsins fyrir
innlendum dómstólum til að krefjast skaðabóta vegna brots gegn
bannákvæðum greinarinnar.
29 Í tengslum við aðra spurninguna heldur Síminn því fram að þar sem
tilskipun 2014/104/ESB hafi enga þýðingu í málinu beri að svara
spurningunni á grundvelli EES-réttar eins og hann var fyrir
samþykkt tilskipunarinnar.
30 Síminn heldur því fram að sjálfstæðar einkaréttarlegar málshöfðanir,
þ.e. skaðabótakröfur í málum þar sem ekki liggur fyrir ákvörðun þar
til bærra stjórnvalda, gegni lykilhlutverki við að framfylgja
samkeppnislöggjöf bæði ESB og EES. Það hafi því takmarkaða
þýðingu hvort endanleg niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda liggi
fyrir, enda beri að hvetja til sjálfstæðra einkaréttarlegra málshöfðana
þar sem engin slík ákvörðun hefur verið tekin. Einstaklingar og
fyrirtæki verði að geta fylgt skaðabótakröfum eftir með sjálfstæðri
einkaréttarlegri málshöfðun í málum sem ekki er fylgt eftir af þar til
bærum stjórnvöldum. Að öðrum kosti yrði skilvirkni
samkeppnisreglnanna stefnt í voða.
31 Síminn bendir enn fremur á að sjálfstæðar einkaréttarlegar
málshöfðanir brúi bilið sem er til staðar varðandi eftirfylgni
samkeppnisreglna, sem stafi af því að þar til bær stjórnvöld hafa ekki
bolmagn til að beita sér gagnvart öllum brotum. Málshöfðanir af
þessu tagi auki varnaðaráhrif samkeppnisreglna og auki jafnframt
líkur á að upp komist um samkeppnislagabrot. Ekki sé ávallt
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established an infringement.7 The right and the effectiveness of
Article 54 EEA itself must be protected by allowing actions for
damages before the national courts.

32 Síminn contends that the second question must be answered in a
way that entails that the significance of a competent authority’s final
ruling, when assessing whether the conditions for a compensation
claim is fulfilled, varies and depends on national law on evidence and
tort, neither of which have been harmonized among the Contracting
Parties. The significance of such rulings can never be such as to
discourage stand-alone actions, which form a vital part of the
effective enforcement of Articles 53 and 54 EEA.
33 With regard to the third question, Síminn submits that the question
of whether a practice amounts to an unlawful margin squeeze
depends on whether the practice excludes efficient competitors, as
they would be forced to price their products at the relevant retail
market at a loss or artificially reduced levels of profitability in order
to compete with the dominant undertaking.8 A margin squeeze can
thus not occur unless the practice excludes from the market those
competitors that are as efficient as the dominant undertaking.9
34 Síminn submits that the facts in the present case show that
Fjarskipti both could compete profitably, as it did over a long period
of time, and at the same time increase its market share. These facts

7
8

9

Reference is made to the judgments in Courage and Crehan, cited above, and Manfredi
and Others, C-295/04 to C-298/04, EU:C:2006:461.
Reference is made to Deutsche Telekom T-271/03, cited above, paragraph 38; Deutsche
Telekom, cited above, paragraph 143; and TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraph 33.
Reference is made to the judgment in Intel, C-413/14 P, EU:C:2017:632, paragraph 141.
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nauðsynlegt að vísa til ákvörðunar framkvæmdastjórnarinnar eða
þar til bærra stjórnvalda sem slái því föstu að brot hafi verið framið.5
Vernda þurfi réttindin sem kveðið er á um í 54. gr. EES-samningsins
og virkni ákvæðisins með því að tryggja að unnt sé að sækja
skaðabætur fyrir innlendum dómstólum.
32 Síminn telur að svarið við annarri spurningunni þurfi að fela í sér að
við mat á því hvort skilyrði skaðabótakröfu séu uppfyllt hafi það
mismunandi þýðingu hvort fyrir liggi endanleg niðurstaða þar til
bærra stjórnvalda, en það ráðist af sönnunar- og skaðabótareglum
landsréttar sem ekki séu samræmdar milli samningsaðila. Mikilvægi
þess að endanleg niðurstaða liggi fyrir geti aldrei verið slíkt að það
haldi aftur af sjálfstæðum einkaréttarlegum málshöfðunum sem
gegni lykilhlutverki að því er varðar áhrifaríka framkvæmd 53. og
54. gr. EES-samningsins.
33 Að því er varðar þriðju spurninguna telur Síminn að mat á því hvort
háttsemi feli í sér ólögmætan verðþrýsting ráðist af því hvort
viðkomandi háttsemi útiloki skilvirka keppinauta, þar sem þeim yrði
nauðugur sá kostur að verðleggja vörur sínar á viðkomandi
smásölumarkaði þannig að tap yrði af eða þyrftu að lækka
arðsemiskröfu sína til að geta keppt við markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.6
Ekki sé því um að ræða verðþrýsting nema háttsemin útiloki frá
markaðnum samkeppnisaðila sem eru jafn skilvirkir og
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.7
34 Síminn telur staðreyndir málsins sýna að Fjarskipti hafi verið fær um
að taka þátt í samkeppni með hagnaði, eins og fyrirtækið gerði á
löngu tímabili, og auka á sama tíma markaðshlutdeild sína. Þessar

5
6

7

Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli Courage and Crehan, og Manfredi and Others,
C-295/04 til C-298/04, EU:C:2006:461.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Deutsche Telekom T-271/03, 38. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs
máls Deutsche Telekom, 143. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 33. mgr.
Vísað er til dóms í máli Intel, C-413/14 P, EU:C:2017:632, 141. mgr.
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are incompatible with the definition and essence of a margin
squeeze. Furthermore, the successful entry of a new competitor into
the market, and the capping of the termination fees at a level
significantly higher than Síminn’s cap, demonstrate that Síminn’s
pricing practice was not capable of creating any barriers to entry.
Síminn further submits that it was just as dependant on access to its
competitors’ networks, as the competitors were to Síminn’s network,
and that it had to pay higher prices for that access than their
competitors had to pay for access to Síminn’s network.
35 In light of this, Síminn submits that the third question must be
answered in the negative, provided that the dominant undertaking’s
termination fees are capped by the regulator at a significant lower
level than the termination rates applying to new entrants. In such
cases, it cannot be regarded as an unlawful margin squeeze when an
undertaking in a dominant position on a wholesale market sets
termination rates applying to its competitors in such a way that the
dominant undertaking’s own retail division would be unable to profit
from the sale of telephone calls within its system if it had to bear the
cost of selling them under the same circumstances, when the
dominant undertaking itself is also obliged to purchase termination
from these same competitors at a higher price than at which it sells
termination to its competitors.
36 As for the fourth question, Síminn submits that it is clear from legal
theory and from case law that in order to establish an abuse of
dominant position in the form of a margin squeeze, it is sufficient for
the undertaking in question to hold a dominant position on the
relevant wholesale market. Its position on the relevant retail market
is irrelevant for such a finding.10

10

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 83 to 89.
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staðreyndir samræmist ekki hugtaksskilgreiningu og eðli
verðþrýstings. Þá hafi innkoma nýs keppinautar á markaðinn, og sú
staðreynd að hámarkið sem ákveðið var fyrir lúkningargjöld hans var
umtalsvert hærra en hámarkið sem gilti fyrir lúkningargjöld Símans,
verið til marks um að verðlagning Símans hafi ekki verið til þess
fallin að hindra markaðsaðgang. Síminn telur enn fremur að hann
hafi verið háður aðgangi að farsímaneti keppinauta sinna á sama hátt
og þeir voru háðir aðgangi að farsímaneti Símans og að Síminn hafi
þurft að greiða hærra verð fyrir þennan aðgang en keppinautar hans
þurftu að greiða fyrir aðgang að farsímaneti Símans.
35 Með hliðsjón af þessu telur Síminn að svara verði þriðju
spurningunni neitandi, að því gefnu að hámarkið sem ákveðið er
fyrir lúkningargjöld markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins af hálfu
eftirlitsaðila sé umtalsvert lægra en á við um lúkningargjöld nýrra
þátttakenda á markaði. Í slíkum tilvikum sé ekki hægt að líta á það
sem ólögmætan verðþrýsting ef fyrirtæki í markaðsráðandi stöðu á
heildsölumarkaði ákveður lúkningargjöld fyrir sína keppinauta með
þeim hætti að eigin smásala markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins gæti ekki
hagnast á sölu innankerfissímtala ef hún þyrfti að standa undir þeim
kostnaði við sölu þeirra, við sömu aðstæður, þegar markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækið sjálft þarf jafnframt að kaupa lúkningu af þessum sömu
keppinautum á hærra verði en því sem það selur lúkningu á til
sinna keppinauta.
36 Hvað varðar fjórðu spurninguna telur Síminn ljóst með hliðsjón af
kenningum á sviði lögfræði og dómaframkvæmd að til að sýna fram
á misnotkun markaðsráðandi stöðu í formi verðþrýstings nægi að
viðkomandi fyrirtæki hafi markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi
heildsölumarkaði. Staða fyrirtækisins á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði
hafi ekki þýðingu fyrir slíka niðurstöðu.8

8

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 83.-89. mgr.
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THE ICELANDIC GOVERNMENT
37 With regard to the first question, the Icelandic Government notes
that there are two pillars on which the enforcement of EEA
competition rules rests: the duty of public enforcement by punitive
means (which lies with competition authorities) and private
enforcement (initiated by individuals recurring to civil law means).11
These two pillars, albeit different, complement each other. The first
is aimed at deterrence, while the latter is designed to compensate by
way of damages those who have been harmed.
38 The Iceland Government submits that private enforcement should be
encouraged, as it helps maintaining effective competition in the
EEA.12 The full effect of the competition rules applicable in the EEA
would be put at risk if it were not open to any person to claim
damages for loss caused to them by a contract or by conduct liable to
restrict or distort competition.13 National courts have an essential
part to play in the application of EEA competition, as they protect
the subjective rights under EEA law by awarding damages to the
victims of infringement.14 The Icelandic Government thus proposes
that the Court should answer the first question referred in
the affirmative.

11
12
13

14

Reference is made to the Opinion of Advocate-General Kokott in Kone and Others,
C-557/12, EU:C:2014:45, paragraph 59.
Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 132.
Reference is made to the judgments in Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 26;
Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 60 and 90; and Donau Chemie, C-536/11,
EU:C:2013:366, paragraph 27; and Otis and Others, C-199/11, EU:C:2012:684,
paragraph 41.
Reference is made to the preamble to Council Regulation (EC) No 1/2003 of
16 December 2002 on the implementation of the rules on competition laid down in
Articles 81 and 82 of the Treaty (OJ 2002 L 1, p. 1), which is relevant for the
interpretation of Protocol 4 SCA.
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ÍSLENSKA RÍKISSTJÓRNIN
37 Að því er varðar fyrstu spurninguna þá bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin
á að framkvæmd samkeppnisreglna EES-samningsins hvíli á tveimur
stoðum: annars vegar skyldu opinberra aðila til að framfylgja reglum
með beitingu viðurlaga (sú skylda hvílir á samkeppnisyfirvöldum) og
hins vegar einkaréttarlegri eftirfylgni (sem einkaaðilar eiga
frumkvæði að í samræmi við einkaréttarleg réttarfarsúrræði).9 Þrátt
fyrir að þessar tvær stoðir séu ólíkar vinni þær saman. Fyrri stoðinni
sé ætlað að hafa varnaðaráhrif en þeirri síðari sé ætlað að tryggja
þeim sem hafa orðið fyrir tjóni skaðabætur.
38 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin telur að hvetja ætti til einkaréttarlegra úrræða,
enda gagnist þau við að tryggja virka samkeppni innan EES.10 Virkni
samkeppnisreglna sem gilda innan EES yrði stefnt í hættu ef ekki
væri til staðar réttur til að krefjast skaðabóta vegna tjóns sem rekja
má til samnings eða háttsemi sem hefur samkeppnishamlandi eða
samkeppnisraskandi áhrif.11 Innlendir dómstólar gegni lykilhlutverki
við beitingu samkeppnisreglna EES-samningsins, enda verndi þeir
réttindi sem stofnað er til samkvæmt EES-rétti með því að dæma
þeim bætur sem verða fyrir tjóni vegna samkeppnisbrota.12 Íslenska
ríkisstjórnin leggur því til að dómstóllinn svari fyrstu
spurningunni játandi.

9
10
11

12

Vísað er til álits Kokott lögsögumanns í málinu Kone and Others, C-557/12,
EU:C:2014:45, 59. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls DB Schenker I, 132. mgr.
Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli Courage and Crehan, 26. mgr.; áður tilvitnuðu
máli Manfredi and Others, 60. og 90. mgr.; og Donau Chemie, C-536/11, EU:C:2013:366,
27. mgr.; og Otis and Others, C-199/11, EU:C:2012:684, 41. mgr.
Vísað er til inngangsorða reglugerðar ráðsins (EB) nr. 1/2003 frá 16. desember 2002 um
framkvæmd samkeppnisreglna sem mælt er fyrir um í 81. og 82. gr. sáttmálans (Stjtíð.
ESB 2002 L 1, bls. 1), sem hefur þýðingu við skýringu á bókun 4 við samninginn milli
EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls.
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39 As for the second question, the Icelandic Government notes that, in
the absence of EEA law governing procedural rights and remedies, it
is for the EEA States to lay down the procedural rules governing
actions for safeguarding rights that individuals derive from EEA law.
This includes the right to claim damages for harm suffered as a
result of infringements of EEA competition rules, provided that the
principles of equivalence and effectiveness are observed.15 In this
respect, national competition authorities are better placed than
private individuals to detect infringements and to produce evidence
of such infringements, because competition investigations require
complex factual and economic analysis.
40 In the absence of a final ruling of the competent competition
authority, private parties have no assurance of the existence of an
infringement of the EEA competition rules. In the Icelandic
Government’s view, the uncertainty of the outcome works as a
disincentive to bring stand-alone actions. Thus, private parties
generally wait until the competent competition authority has
reached a final decision before relying on that decision in support of
its claim before the national court in a follow-on action. The
Icelandic Government suggests that no distinction should be made
between stand-alone and follow-on actions, as such a distinction
would discourage private enforcement of violations of competition
rules. As for Icelandic law, a decision of the Icelandic competition
authority becomes final when it cannot longer be reviewed (meaning
the decision has not been appealed within the applicable time limits,
or it has been confirmed by the Appeals Committee and courts).

15

Reference is made to the judgments in Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29;
Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 62, 64 and 81; Donau Chemie, cited above,
paragraph 27; and Kone and Others, C-557/12, EU:C:2014:1317, paragraphs 24 to 26, 32
and 33.
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39 Að því er varðar aðra spurninguna þá bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin á
að í ljósi þess að EES-réttur hafi ekki að geyma reglur um
réttarfarslega málsmeðferð og réttarfarsúrræði sé það í höndum
EES-ríkjanna að ákveða málsmeðferðarreglur um málshöfðanir til að
tryggja vernd réttinda sem byggja á EES-rétti. Undir þetta falli
réttindi til að krefjast skaðabóta vegna tjóns af völdum brota á
samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins, að því gefnu að virtar séu
meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni.13 Innlend
samkeppnisyfirvöld séu hvað þetta varðar í betri aðstöðu en
einkaaðilar til að koma auga á brot og til að afla sönnunargagna um
slík brot, enda krefjist rannsóknir á samkeppnisbrotum flókinnar
greiningar á málavöxtum og fjárhagslegum þáttum.
40 Ef engin endanleg niðurstaða liggur fyrir af hálfu þar til bærra
samkeppnisyfirvalda hafi einkaaðilar enga fullvissu um að brotið hafi
verið gegn samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins. Að mati íslensku
ríkisstjórnarinnar heldur þessi óvissa um niðurstöðu mála aftur af
sjálfstæðum einkaréttarlegum málshöfðunum. Einkaaðilar bíði að
jafnaði endanlegrar ákvörðunar þar til bærra samkeppnisyfirvalda og
reisa í kjölfarið skaðabótakröfu á þeirri ákvörðun fyrir innlendum
dómstól. Íslenska ríkisstjórnin leggur til að ekki sé greint á milli
sjálfstæðra einkaréttarlegra málshöfðana og málshöfðana í kjölfar
ákvarðana yfirvalda þar sem slík aðgreining sé til þess fallin að halda
aftur af beitingu einkaréttarlegra úrræða gagnvart
samkeppnisbrotum. Samkvæmt íslenskum rétti teljist ákvörðun
Samkeppniseftirlitsins endanleg þegar ekki er lengur hægt að leita
endurskoðunar á henni (með því er átt við að ákvörðun hafi ekki
verið áfrýjað innan viðeigandi tímafrests, eða að hún hafi verið
staðfest af áfrýjunarnefnd samkeppnismála og dómstólum).

13

Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.; áður tilvitnuðu
máli Manfredi and Others, 62., 64. og 81. mgr; áður tilvitnuðu máli Donau Chemie,
27. mgr.; og máli Kone and Others, C-557/12, EU:C:2014:1317, 24.-26., 32. og 33. mgr.
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41 In view of this, and in answer to the second question referred, the
Icelandic Government submits that a final ruling by the competent
authorities on a violation of Article 54 EEA, albeit beneficial for the
claimant, is not a requisite to support a claim for damages before a
national court.
42 With regard to the third question, the Icelandic Government points
out that dominant undertakings have a special responsibility not to
allow their conduct impair genuine undistorted competition in the
internal market.16 Article 54 EEA prohibits dominant undertakings
from adopting pricing practices with an exclusionary effect on
competitors and strengthening its dominant position by using
methods of unfair competition.17 This provision does not, moreover,
contain an exhaustive list of all the practices that can amount to
abuse of a dominant position.18 In fact, it stems from case law that
certain pricing practices of dominant firms can be abusive in nature.
The Court has established that a margin squeeze constitutes an
independent abuse under Article 54 EEA.19
43 However, Article 54 EEA only applies to dominant undertakings; as
such, it is necessary to examine the position of both plaintiff and
defendant in the relevant markets.20 The Icelandic Government

16

17

18
19
20

Reference is made to Case E-15/10, Posten Norge, [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 246,
paragraph 177, and the judgments in Michelin, C-322/81, EU:C:1983:313, paragraph 57;
Post Danmark, C-209/10, EU:C:2012:172, paragraph 23; and Intel, cited above,
paragraph 135 and case law cited.
Reference is made to Intel, cited above, paragraph l36; Deutsche Telekom, cited above,
paragraph 177 and case law cited; and TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 39.
Reference is made to the judgment in British Airways, C-95/04, EU:C:2007:166,
paragraph 57 and case law cited.
Reference is made to Case E-29/15, Sorpa [2016] EFTA Ct. Rep. 827; and Deutsche
Telekom, cited above, paragraph 183.
Reference is made to Deutsche Telekom, cited above, paragraph 170.
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41 Með hliðsjón af þessu, og til að svara annarri spurningunni sem
beint var til dómstólsins, telur íslenska ríkisstjórnin að endanleg
niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda um brot gegn 54. gr. EESsamningsins sé ekki skilyrði þess að krefjast megi skaðabóta fyrir
innlendum dómstól, jafnvel þótt slík ákvörðun sé til hagsbóta
fyrir málshefjanda.
42 Hvað varðar þriðju spurninguna bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin á að á
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækjum hvíli sérstakar skyldur til þess að
tryggja að háttsemi þeirra raski ekki virkri samkeppni á innri
markaðnum.14 Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins banni
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækjum að beita verðlagningu sem útiloki
keppinauta frá markaði og styrki markaðsráðandi stöðu fyrirtækisins
með óréttlátum samkeppnisaðferðum.15 Ákvæðið feli ekki í sér
tæmandi upptalningu á hvers konar háttsemi sem geti jafngilt
misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu.16 Í reynd megi draga þá ályktun
af dómaframkvæmd að tilteknar aðferðir markaðsráðandi fyrirtækja
við verðlagningu geti í eðli sínu falið í sér misnotkun. Dómstóllinn
hafi komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að verðþrýstingur feli í sér
sjálfstæða misnotkun samkvæmt 54. gr. EES-samningsins.17
43 Þrátt fyrir þetta eigi 54. gr. EES-samningsins aðeins við um
markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki; því sé nauðsynlegt að kanna stöðu beggja
málsaðila á viðkomandi mörkuðum.18 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin telur að

14

15

16
17
18

Vísað er til máls E-15/10, Posten Norge, [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 246, 177. mgr., og dóma í
máli Michelin, C-322/81, EU:C:1983:313, 57. mgr.; máli Post Danmark, C-209/10,
EU:C:2012:172, 23. mgr.; og áður tilvitnuðu máli Intel, 135. mgr. og tilvitnaðrar
dómaframkvæmdar.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Intel, 136. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs máls Deutsche Telekom,
177. mgr. og tilvitnaðrar dómaframkvæmdar; og áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera
Sverige, 39. mgr.
Vísað er til dóms í máli British Airways, C-95/04, EU:C:2007:166, 57. mgr. og
tilvitnaðrar dómaframkvæmdar.
Vísað er til máls E-29/15, Sorpa [2016] EFTA Ct. Rep. 827; og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Deutsche Telekom, 183. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Deutsche Telekom, 170. mgr.
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submits that when assessing if a network operator has applied an
unlawful margin squeeze, it is moreover necessary to analyse the
surrounding factors of the case and take into account all the relevant
circumstances. In this respect, it notes that some network operators,
such as Síminn, are in a particularly strong position largely as a
result of the monopoly it enjoyed before the liberalisation of the
telecommunications sector.
44 The Icelandic Government also notes that under Icelandic law,
network operators are faced with an interconnection obligation to
ensure end-to-end connectivity between their networks. They must
agree on termination rates between themselves and provide access to
each other’s networks, which in turn limits the opportunity to
exercise buyer power. Accordingly, several factors can affect the
finding of dominance on the wholesale level. In addition, when
determining whether the dominant undertaking has abused its
position by the pricing practices it applies, it is necessary to consider
all the circumstances and to investigate whether the practice tends
to remove or restrict the buyer’s freedom to choose his sources of
supply, to bar competitors from access to the market, to apply
dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other trading
parties, or to strengthen the dominant position by
distorting competition.21
45 In order to assess the existence of a margin squeeze, it is necessary
to look at the costs and the strategy of the dominant undertaking,
assessing the difference between wholesale and retail prices.
However, there is no need to demonstrate that such prices are in
themselves abusive.22 In this regard, the Icelandic Government notes
that the approval by a national regulator of the prices set by a

21
22

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 28, and Deutsche
Telekom, cited above, paragraph 175 and case law cited.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 41 to 44, and
Deutsche Telekom, cited above, paragraphs 169, 183 and 198 to 203.
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við mat á því hvort rekstraraðili fjarskiptanets hafi beitt ólögmætum
verðþrýstingi sé jafnframt nauðsynlegt að greina fleiri þætti málsins
og hafa hliðsjón af öllum aðstæðum sem máli skipta. Í þessu
sambandi bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin á að tilteknir rekstraraðilar
fjarskiptanets, þar á meðal Síminn, séu í sérstaklega sterkri stöðu,
sem einkum stafi af einokunarstöðunni sem fyrirtækið naut áður en
frelsi var aukið á fjarskiptamarkaði.
44 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin nefnir einnig að samkvæmt íslenskum lögum
hvíli skylda á rekstraraðilum fjarskiptaneta til að samtengja
fjarskiptanet sín þannig að notendur geti átt samskipti milli
netanna. Rekstraraðilum beri að koma sér saman um lúkningargjöld
sem gildi sín á milli og veita hverjir öðrum aðgang að sínu neti, en
það takmarki möguleika þeirra til að nýta kaupendastyrk. Ýmsir
þættir skipti því máli við mat á markaðsyfirráðum á
heildsölumarkaði. Þegar metið er hvort markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki
hafi misnotað stöðu sína með verðlagningu sinni sé enn fremur
nauðsynlegt að kanna allar aðstæður málsins og rannsaka hvort
háttsemin komi í veg fyrir eða takmarki frelsi kaupanda til að velja
hvaðan hann útvegar aðföng, hindri aðgang keppinauta að
markaðnum, setji ólíka skilmála fyrir sams konar viðskipti við aðra
viðskiptaaðila, eða styrki markaðsráðandi stöðu með því að
raska samkeppni.19
45 Við mat á því hvort um verðþrýsting er að ræða þurfi að líta til
kostnaðar og viðskiptaáætlunar markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis og áætla
mismuninn milli heildsölu- og smásöluverðs. Ekki sé hins vegar þörf
á að sýna fram á að verðlagningin sem slík feli í sér misnotkun.20 Í
þessu samhengi bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin á að samþykki
innlendrar eftirlitsstofnunar á verðlagningu markaðsráðandi

19
20

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 28. mgr., og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Deutsche Telekom, 175. mgr. og tilvitnaðrar dómaframkvæmdar.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 41.-44. mgr., og áður tilvitnaðs
máls Deutsche Telekom, 169., 183. og 198.-203. mgr.
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dominant operator does not preclude their qualification as abusive
under Article 54 EEA if the dominant operator is allowed to adjust
them.23 Moreover, for a margin squeeze to be abusive, such a practice
must have anti-competitive effects on the market, and such effects
do not need to be concrete, but rather have the potential of excluding
competitors who are at least as efficient.24
46 In light of this, the Icelandic Government argues that it is an
indication of an unlawful margin squeeze if the retail division of a
dominant operator is unable to profit from the sale of telephone calls
(that is without incurring losses) if it had to bear the cost of
termination within its network.25 The fact that the dominant
operator is also obliged to purchase termination services from its
competitors at a higher price than the price it offers its competitors
cannot affect this finding. The high termination rates discourage
consumers from changing their provider; the large subscriber base
means that competitors’ customers have relatively more off-net calls
than its own customers. The high termination rates therefore affect
competition on both the wholesale and retail level. This in turn
hinders competition to the detriment of consumers.26
47 In the view of the Icelandic Government, the third question should
be answered in the affirmative.
48 With regard to the fourth question, the Icelandic Government merely
notes that it is settled case law that it is not necessary for an
undertaking dominant on the upstream market to be dominant also
on the downstream market in order to establish that it has applied an

23
24
25
26

Reference is made to Deutsche Telekom, cited above, paragraphs 80 to 90.
Reference is made to the judgments in TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 64,
and Telefónica, C-295/12 P, EU:C:2014:2062, paragraph 124.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 75 to 77.
Reference is made to the judgment in Intel v Commission, T-286/09, EU:T:2014:547,
paragraph 186 and case law cited.
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fyrirtækisins útiloki ekki að hún verði talin fela í sér misnotkun
samkvæmt 54. gr. EES-samningsins ef markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið
hefur heimild til að breyta henni.21 Til þess að verðþrýstingur teljist
fela í sér misnotkun þurfi slík háttsemi jafnframt að hamla
samkeppni á markaðnum og þurfi slík áhrif ekki að vera nákvæmlega
tilgreind heldur aðeins að vera til þess fallin að útiloka keppinauta
sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir.22
46 Með hliðsjón af þessu telur íslenska ríkisstjórnin það benda til
ólögmæts verðþrýstings ef smásöludeild markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis
gæti ekki hagnast af sölu símtala (þ.e. yrði fyrir tapi) ef hún þyrfti að
standa undir sama kostnaði af lúkningargjöldum og giltu innan síns
farsímanets.23 Sú staðreynd að markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið þurfi
jafnframt að kaupa lúkningu af keppinautum sínum á hærra verði en
það sjálft bjóði keppinautum sínum hafi ekki áhrif á þessa
niðurstöðu. Há lúkningargjöld aftri neytendum frá því að skipta um
farsímaþjónustu; stór áskrifendahópur fyrirtækis þýði að hlufallslega
fleiri símtöl keppinauta séu millikerfasímtöl en hjá eigin áskrifendum
viðkomandi fyrirtækis. Há lúkningargjöld hafi þar af leiðandi áhrif á
samkeppni bæði á heildsölu- og smásölustigi. Það standi samkeppni
fyrir þrifum og sé neytendum til tjóns.24
47 Að mati íslensku ríkisstjórnarinnar ber að svara þriðju
spurningunni játandi.
48 Hvað snertir fjórðu spurninguna þá bendir íslenska ríkisstjórnin
aðeins á að það leiði af dómaframkvæmd að ekki sé nauðsynlegt fyrir
markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á fyrra sölustigi að vera einnig
markaðsráðandi á síðara sölustigi til að það teljist hafa beitt

21
22
23
24

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Deutsche Telekom, 80.-90. mgr.
Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli TeliaSonera Sverige, 64. mgr., og máli
Telefónica, C-295/12 P, EU:C:2014:2062, 124. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 75.-77. mgr.
Vísað er til dóms í máli Intel v Commission, T-286/09, EU:T:2014:547, 186. mgr. og
tilvitnaðrar dómaframkvæmdar.
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abusive margin squeeze. Indeed, the fact that a dominant
undertaking’s abusive conduct has its adverse effects on a market
distinct from the dominated one does not detract from the
applicability of the prohibition in Article 102 TFEU and, equivalently,
Article 54 EEA.27
49 Consequently, the Icelandic Government submits that the question
of whether a pricing practice introduced by a vertically integrated
dominant undertaking on the relevant wholesale market is abusive
does not depend on whether that undertaking is also dominant on
the retail market.

THE NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT
50 The Norwegian Government points to the absence of incorporation
of the Damages Directive into the EEA Agreement. Due to this fact,
the questions must be assessed based on established case law of the
Court and the ECJ. In the Norwegian Government’s view, the
starting point is the procedural autonomy of the EEA States, subject
to the principles of equivalence and effectiveness, which derive from
the obligation of loyalty in Article 3 EEA.
51 With regard to the first question, the Norwegian Government recalls
that Article 3 EEA obliges the Contracting Parties to take all
appropriate measures to ensure the fulfilment of obligations arising
from the EEA Agreement. As Article 54 EEA and Article 102 TFEU
are sufficiently precise and unconditional, they may not only impose
obligations on the undertakings to which they are addressed, but

27

Reference is made to the judgments in TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above,
paragraphs 83-89 and case law cited, Tetra Pak, C-333/94 P, EU:C:1996:436,
paragraphs 25 to 31.
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verðþrýstingi sem feli í sér misnotkun. Sú staðreynd að háttsemi
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis, sem feli í sér misnotkun, hafi skaðleg
áhrif á öðrum markaði en þeim sem fyrirtækið hefur ráðandi stöðu á,
dragi ekki í reynd úr gildi bannákvæða 102. gr. sáttmálans um
starfshætti Evrópusambandsins og, að sama skapi, 54.
gr. EES-samningsins.25
49 Íslenska ríkisstjórnin telur af þessum sökum að spurningunni um
hvort verðlagning sem ákveðin er af lóðrétt starfandi
markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði feli í sér
misnotkun ráðist ekki af því hvort fyrirtækið hafi einnig
markaðsráðandi stöðu á smásölumarkaðnum.

NORSKA RÍKISSTJÓRNIN
50 Norska ríkisstjórnin vekur athygli á því að tilskipun 2014/104/ESB
hefur ekki verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn. Af þeirri ástæðu verði
að svara spurningunum með hliðsjón af dómaframkvæmd EFTAdómstólsins og Evrópudómstólsins. Að mati norsku
ríkisstjórnarinnar ber fyrst af öllu að líta til þess að EES-ríkin hafa
forræði um réttarfarsmálefni, þó að gættum meginreglunum um
jafngildi og skilvirkni sem leiði af trúnaðarskyldu 3.
gr. EES-samningsins.
51 Að því er varðar fyrstu spurninguna minnir norska ríkisstjórnin á að
3. gr. EES-samningsins leggur þá skyldu á samningsaðila að grípa til
allra viðeigandi ráðstafana til að tryggja efndir á skyldum sem leiða
af EES-samningnum. Þar sem ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins og
102. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins séu
nægjanlega nákvæm og óskilyrt kunni þau ekki eingöngu að leggja

25

Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli TeliaSonera Sverige, 83-89. mgr. og tilvitnaðrar
dómaframkvæmdar, og máli Tetra Pak, C-333/94 P, EU:C:1996:436, 25.-31. mgr.
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also establish rights on private parties to protect their interests in
case of breach. In this regard, the Norwegian Government
emphasises that this is not a question of direct effect in the sense
that applies to non-incorporated directives under EU law, to which
there is no comparison under EEA law, cf. Article 7 EEA. Rather the
issue is whether Article 54 EEA, having been implemented in
Icelandic law, is sufficiently precise and unconditional to not only
impose obligations on undertakings, but also to establish rights for
private parties to protect their interests.
52 Similarly to the Icelandic Government, the Norwegian Government
notes that both the Court and the ECJ have held that private
enforcement under Article 54 EEA and Article 102 TFEU should be
encouraged.28 This right is, however, not without limitations – it is
for the domestic legal system to set out the conditions for its
exercise, subject to the principles of equivalence and effectiveness.29

53 The Norwegian Government thus supports the right of individuals to
claim damages for losses caused by conduct which is liable to restrict
or distort competition contrary to Articles 53 and 54 EEA. The right
to claim damages makes those rules more effective. These
considerations are irrespective of the fact that the Damages
Directive has not yet been incorporated into the EEA Agreement:
despite existing legal differences, the underlying approach to the
beneficial nature of private enforcement is shared by the EEA and
the EU alike.

28

29

Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 132; Case E-5/13 DB
Schenker V [2014] EFTA Ct. Rep. 304, paragraph 134; Courage and Crehan, cited above,
paragraph 29; and Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 62 and 64.
Reference is made to Manfredi and Others, cited above, and to recital 11 in the
preamble to the Damages Directive.
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skyldur á fyrirtækin sem þau beinast að heldur einnig að skapa
réttindi fyrir einkaaðila til að vernda hagsmuni sína ef brotið er gegn
ákvæðunum. Í þessu sambandi leggur norska ríkisstjórnin áherslu á
að spurningin varði ekki bein réttaráhrif í þeim skilningi sem eigi
við um ólögfestar tilskipanir sambandsréttar, en enga samsvörun við
þá aðstöðu sé að finna í EES-rétti, sbr. 7. gr. EES-samningsins.
Álitaefnið snúist frekar um hvort 54. gr. EES-samningsins, sem hefur
verið innleidd í íslenskan rétt, sé nægjanlega nákvæm og óskilyrt til
að teljast ekki eingöngu leggja skyldur á fyrirtæki heldur skapa
einkaaðilum að auki rétt til að standa vörð um hagsmuni sína.
52 Líkt og íslenska ríkisstjórnin bendir sú norska á að bæði EFTAdómstóllinn og Evrópudómstóllinn hafi komist að þeirri niðurstöðu
að hvetja ætti til einkaréttarlegra úrræða til að fylgja eftir 54. gr.
EES-samningsins og 102. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti
Evrópusambandsins.26 Réttur til að beita slíkum úrræðum sé þó ekki
óheftur – það komi í hlut hvers ríkis að ákveða í sínum landsrétti
hvaða skilyrði skuli gilda um beitingu hans, að gættu samræmi við
meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni.27
53 Norska ríkisstjórnin styður því rétt einkaaðila til að krefjast
skaðabóta fyrir tjón sem þeir verða fyrir vegna samkeppnishamlandi
eða samkeppnisraskandi háttsemi sem brýtur í bága við 53. og 54. gr.
EES-samningsins. Rétturinn til að krefjast skaðabóta auki virkni
þessara reglna. Í þessu sambandi hafi það engin áhrif að tilskipun
2014/104/ESB hafi ekki verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn; þrátt fyrir
mismunandi löggjöf byggist bæði EES-réttur og sambandsréttur á
undirliggjandi viðleitni til að ná fram ávinningi af
einkaréttarlegum úrræðum.

26

27

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls DB Schenker I, 132. mgr.; máls E-5/13 DB Schenker V
[2014] EFTA Ct. Rep. 304, 134. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs máls Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.;
og áður tilvitnaðs máls Manfredi and Others, 62. og 64. gr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Manfredi and Others og til 11. liðar inngangsorða
tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB.
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54 The Norwegian Government thus proposes that the Court should
answer the first question in the affirmative.
55 As for the second question, the Norwegian Government notes that it
addresses a follow-on action of Fjarskipti to the decision taken by the
Icelandic Competition Authority, and which raises the issue of the
application of the principle of effectiveness. It follows from Article 3
EEA that private parties must be given the possibility to enforce
Article 54 EEA by claiming damages. In the absence of EEA rules
governing the matter, it falls under the procedural autonomy of the
EEA States to lay down detailed procedural rules, including
substantial civil rules of damages, provided that they respect the
principles of equivalence and effectiveness.30
56 In this regard, the Norwegian Government notes that Article 9 of the
Damages Directive on the significance of preceding competition
authority decisions was framed to enhance legal certainty. Beyond
the ambit of the harmonising provision of that directive, the
principles of equivalence and effectiveness shall apply. It is argued
that in the case at hand, the interrelation between procedural
autonomy and said principles should be the same under the EEA
Agreement and EU law prior to the Damages Directive. As such, the
national court must assess whether the procedural requirements at
stake make it excessively difficult or practically impossible for
Fjarskipti to exercise its rights under EEA law.
57 With regard to the decision of the national competition authority,
the Norwegian Government submits that these bodies are, given
their wide-ranging investigative powers, generally better equipped
than private parties to investigate and prove the existence of

30

Reference is made to Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29, and Manfredi and
Others, cited above, paragraphs 62 to 64, 71, 72, 77, 81, 82, and 92.
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54 Norska ríkisstjórnin leggur því til að dómstóllinn svari fyrstu
spurningunni játandi.
55 Að því er varðar aðra spurninguna bendir norska ríkisstjórnin á að
spurningin fjalli um málshöfðun Fjarskipta í kjölfar ákvörðunar
Samkeppniseftirlitsins og að til skoðunar sé beiting meginreglunnar
um skilvirkni. Af 3. gr. EES-samningsins leiði að gefa skuli
einkaaðilum kost á að framfylgja 54. gr. EES-samningsins með því að
krefjast skaðabóta. Þar sem EES-samningurinn hafi ekki að geyma
reglur um þetta viðfangsefni heyri það undir réttarfarslegt
sjálfsforræði EES-ríkjanna að setja réttarfarsreglur, þar á meðal um
hvernig sækja megi skaðabætur í einkamáli, að því gefnu að virtar
séu meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni.28
56 Í þessu samhengi bendir norska ríkisstjórnin á að 9. gr. tilskipunar
2014/104/ESB, sem fjallar um þýðingu þess að ákvarðanir
samkeppnisyfirvalda liggi fyrir áður en mál séu höfðuð, hafi verið
útfærð með það í huga að auka réttarvissu. Um það sem falli utan
marka samræmingarákvæðis tilskipunarinnar gildi meginreglurnar
um jafngildi og skilvirkni. Því er haldið fram að í máli þessu skuli
samspilið milli réttarfarslegs sjálfsforræðis og fyrrnefndra
meginreglna í samhengi EES-samningsins vera slíkt hið sama og var
samkvæmt sambandsrétti fyrir samþykkt tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB.
Innlendi dómstóllinn skuli því meta hvort viðeigandi réttarfarsreglur
geri Fjarskiptum óhóflega erfitt eða ómögulegt í framkvæmd að beita
réttindum sínum samkvæmt EES-rétti.
57 Hvað snertir ákvörðun innlendu samkeppnisyfirvaldanna telur
norska ríkisstjórnin að með hliðsjón af því hve víðtækar
rannsóknarheimildir slík yfirvöld hafi séu þau jafnan betur í stakk
búin en einkaaðilar til að rannsaka og færa sönnur á að brot hafi átt

28

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr., og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Manfredi and Others, 62.-64., 71., 72., 77., 81., 82. og 92. mgr.
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infringements. The ability of a private party to prove infringement of
Article 54 EEA would be substantially reduced without the possibility
of relying on the analyses in a preceding decision from the
competent authority. Under Norwegian procedural law, a decision
finding an infringement of Article 54 EEA would have no binding
effect on the presiding court, irrespective of whether it has been
subject to legal review. However, to the extent a plaintiff presents a
final administrative decision relating to the same facts and based on
the same legal norm, and which has been subject to a thorough
contradictory administrative process (perhaps also judicial
proceedings), one may expect that it will be up to the defendant to
set forth compelling legal and factual arguments, supported with
necessary evidence, in order to rebut the evidentiary and legal
significance of the decision. The Norwegian Government assumes
that, in a similar way, a preceding final decision by the competition
authorities should be significant also in Iceland.
58 On this basis, the Norwegian Government argues that the second
question should be answered in the affirmative. It is in accordance
with the principles of equivalence and effectiveness that it be
rendered significant that the competent authorities have delivered a
final decision on a violation of Article 54 EEA. However, bearing in
mind the principle of national procedural autonomy, the assessment
of the significance ultimately lies with the referring court.
59 With regard to the third question, the Norwegian Government
recalls that due to the nature of the termination service and the
existence of absolute entry barriers in the relevant markets, each
network owner is normally deemed to hold a dominant position in
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sér stað. Möguleikar einkaaðila til að sanna brot gegn 54. gr. EESsamningsins væru umtalsvert minni ef ekki væri unnt að byggja á
rannsókninni sem liggur að baki undangenginni ákvörðun þar til
bærra stjórnvalda. Samkvæmt norskum réttarfarsreglum væri
ákvörðun um að brotið hefði verið gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins ekki
bindandi fyrir viðkomandi dómstól, án tillits til þess hvort
ákvörðunin hefði sætt endurskoðun. Tækist stefnanda hins vegar að
benda á endanlega ákvörðun á stjórnsýslustigi sem varðaði sömu
málavexti og byggðist á sömu réttarreglum, og sem hefði hlotið
vandaða stjórnsýslulega meðferð sem fæli í sér mat á andstæðum
rökum (hugsanlega einnig dómstólameðferð), megi ætla að það kæmi
í hlut stefnda að tefla fram sannfærandi röksemdum, bæði lagalegum
rökum og rökum sem varða staðreyndir málsins, studdum af
nauðsynlegum sönnunargögnum, til að hrekja sönnunarlega og
lagalega þýðingu ákvörðunarinnar. Norska ríkisstjórnin gerir ráð
fyrir að það hefði, með svipuðum hætti, verulega þýðingu á Íslandi ef
fyrir lægi endanleg ákvörðun samkeppnisyfirvalda.
58 Á þessum grundvelli telur norska ríkisstjórnin að svara beri annarri
spurningunni játandi. Það samræmist meginreglunum um jafngildi
og skilvirkni að ljá því vægi að fyrir liggi endanleg ákvörðun þar til
bærra stjórnvalda um brot á 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Með
réttarfarslegt sjálfsforræði ríkja í huga sé þó ljóst að það sé hlutverk
Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur að leggja mat á hversu mikið vægi slíkrar
ákvörðunar skuli vera.
59 Hvað snertir þriðju spurninguna nefnir norska ríkisstjórnin að vegna
eðlis lúkningarþjónustu og algerra aðgangstakmarkana að
viðkomandi mörkuðum, sé jafnan gengið út frá því að hver eigandi
fjarskiptanets sé markaðsráðandi að því er varðar lúkningu símtala
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the market for termination of calls in its own network.31 Potential
competition concerns arise when operators set prices at the
wholesale level while being vertically integrated into retail calls
markets where they compete with their wholesale customers. One
such potential competition concern is unfair pricing, referring to the
incentives that terminating operators have to raise rivals’ costs by
setting termination prices at levels that impede their rivals’ ability to
compete in downstream retail markets.
60 The Norwegian Government states that the concept of abuse of a
dominant position is an objective concept relating to the conduct of
a dominant undertaking which, on a market where the degree of
competition is already weakened precisely because of the presence of
the undertaking concerned, through recourse to methods different
from those governing normal competition in goods or services on
the basis of the transactions of commercial operators, has the effect
of hindering the maintenance of the degree of competition still
existing in the market or the growth of that competition.32 Article 54
EEA must be interpreted as referring not only to practices that may
cause damage to consumers directly, but also to practices
detrimental to them by way of their impact on competition.
Article 54 EEA does not prohibit an undertaking from acquiring, on
its own merits, a dominant position. However, such undertaking has
a special responsibility not to allow its conduct to impair genuine
undistorted competition in the EEA internal market.33

31

32
33

Reference is made to the seventh recital in the preamble of the EFTA Surveillance
Authority Recommendation of l3 April 2011 on the Regulatory Treatment of Fixed and
Mobile Termination Rates in the EFTA States (ESA Recommendation 2011).
Reference is made to Posten Norge, cited above, paragraph 130.
Reference is made to Posten Norge, cited above, paragraph 127.
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innan eigin farsímanets.29 Álitaefni í tengslum við samkeppni kunni
að rísa þegar fyrirtæki ákveða verð á heildsölumarkaði og séu á sama
tíma lóðrétt starfandi á smásölumarkaði með símtöl þar sem þau
keppa við fyrirtæki sem eru viðskiptavinir þess á
heildsölumarkaðnum. Meðal slíkra álitaefna sé óréttlát verðlagning,
enda séu til staðar hvatar fyrir fyrirtæki sem framkvæma lúkningu
til að auka kostnað keppinauta sinna með því að verðleggja
lúkningargjöld þannig að þau takmarki getu keppinautanna til að
keppa á smásölumörkuðum á síðara sölustigi.
60 Norska ríkisstjórnin heldur því fram að hugtakið misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu sé hlutlægt hugtak sem tengist háttsemi
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis sem beiti, á markaði þar sem samkeppni
er veik einmitt af völdum fyrirtækisins sem um ræðir, öðrum
aðferðum en vant er í eðlilegri samkeppni með vörur eða þjónustu og
byggist á viðskiptum aðila í atvinnurekstri, og þessar aðferðir raski
samkeppni á markaðnum eða hindri vöxt þeirrar samkeppni.30 Skýra
verði 54. gr. EES-samningsins þannig að hún eigi ekki aðeins við um
háttsemi sem kunni að valda neytendum tjóni með beinum hætti,
heldur einnig háttsemi sem hafi skaðleg áhrif á neytendur vegna
áhrifa hennar á samkeppni. Ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins banni
fyrirtækjum ekki að komast í markaðsráðandi stöðu á eigin
verðleikum. Á slíku fyrirtæki hvíli hins vegar sérstakar skyldur til að
tryggja að hegðun þess raski ekki samkeppni á innri markaði EES.31

29

30
31

Vísað er til sjöunda liðar inngangsorða tilmæla ESA frá 13. apríl 2011 um
stjórnsýslulega meðferð í tengslum við föst og hreyfanleg lúkningargjöld í EFTAríkjunum (Tilmæli ESA 2011).
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Posten Norge, 130. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Posten Norge, 127. mgr.
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61 The Norwegian Government argues that in order to determine
whether a dominant undertaking has abused its position by its
pricing practices, it is necessary to consider all the circumstances
and to investigate whether the practice tends to remove or restrict
the buyer’s freedom to choose his sources of supply, to bar
competitors from access to the market, to apply dissimilar conditions
to equivalent transactions with other trading parties, or to
strengthen the dominant position by distorting competition.34
62 Furthermore, the Norwegian Government submits that, in order to
establish whether a practice is abusive, that practice must have an
anti-competitive effect on the market, but the effect does not
necessarily have to be concrete. It is sufficient to demonstrate that
there is an effect that may potentially exclude competitors who are
at least as efficient as the dominant undertaking.35
63 With respect to the assessment of the reciprocal situation raised by
the referring court, the Norwegian Government argues on a general
basis that it cannot be ruled out that an identified margin squeeze
inferred from the termination pricing of the dominant undertaking
may produce potential anti-competitive effects, even where that
undertaking must purchase termination services from competitors at
a higher rate than its own.
64 The assessment of potential anti-competitive effects in the market
should be distinguished from the assessment, in an action for
damages, of the extent to which an abusive margin squeeze has
inflicted harm on an individual plaintiff. The question of a potential
anti-competitive effect concerns the extent to which a margin
squeeze is capable of making entry to, or growth in, the relevant

34
35

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 28; Deutsche Telekom,
cited above, paragraph 175.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 64; and Telefónica,
cited above, paragraph 124.
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61 Norska ríkisstjórnin heldur því fram að til að skera úr um hvort
markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki hafi misnotað stöðu sína með
verðlagningu þurfi að líta til allra aðstæðna og rannsaka hvort
háttsemin sé til þess fallin að koma í veg fyrir eða takmarka frelsi
kaupanda til að velja hvaðan hann aflar aðfanga, hindri aðgang
keppinauta að markaði, setji ólíka skilmála fyrir sams konar viðskipti
við aðra viðskiptaaðila, eða styrki yfirráðin á markaðnum með því að
raska samkeppni.32
62 Norska ríkisstjórnin telur jafnframt að til að unnt sé að slá því föstu
að háttsemi feli í sér misnotkun sé áskilið að hún hafi
samkeppnishamlandi áhrif á markaðnum, en að áhrifin þurfi ekki
endilega að vera nákvæmlega tilgreind. Nægilegt sé að sýna fram á
áhrif sem kunni að útiloka keppinauta sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn
skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.33
63 Hvað varðar mat á hinni gagnkvæmu aðstöðu sem vísað er til í beiðni
um ráðgefandi álit, telur norska ríkisstjórnin að almennt sé ekki
hægt að útiloka að verðþrýstingur sem ljóst sé að stafi af
verðlagningu lúkningargjalda af hálfu markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis
geti haft samkeppnishamlandi áhrif, jafnvel þótt umrætt fyrirtæki
þurfi að kaupa lúkningu af keppinautum á hærra verði en sínu
eigin verði.
64 Aðskilja þurfi matið á hugsanlegum samkeppnishamlandi áhrifum á
markaðnum frá því mati sem fer fram í skaðabótamáli á umfangi
tjóns sem verðþrýstingur, sem felur í sér misnotkun, hefur valdið
viðkomandi stefnanda. Álitaefnið um hugsanleg
samkeppnishamlandi áhrif snúist um hvort verðþrýstingur kunni að
gera aðgang að viðkomandi smásölumarkaði, eða vöxt innan hans,

32
33

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 28. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Deutsche Telekom, 175. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 64. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Telefónica, 124. mgr.
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retail market more difficult or impossible for competitors who are as
efficient as the dominant undertaking.
65 It is therefore the view of the Norwegian Government that the
answer to the third question should be that the matter of reciprocity
in termination pricing does not rule out that an identified margin
squeeze is unlawful. However, it is for the referring court, in the light
of the circumstances of the case before it, to examine whether the
pricing practices at issue in fact constitute an unlawful margin
squeeze in violation of Article 54 EEA.
66 As for the fourth question, the Norwegian Government submits that
the question whether a pricing practice introduced by a vertically
integrated dominant undertaking in a wholesale market and
resulting in the margin squeeze of competitors of that undertaking
in the retail market is abusive, does not depend on whether that
undertaking is dominant in that retail market. In such cases,
therefore, the question whether the vertically integrated dominant
firm holds a dominant position on the relevant retail market in
question need not be examined.36

ESA
67 With regard to the first question, ESA notes that the full effect of
EEA competition rules would be put at risk if there were no
possibility of claiming damages before a domestic court for a loss
caused by a breach of Article 54 EEA.37 Similarly to the Icelandic and
Norwegian Governments, ESA points to the vital role of national

36

37

Reference is made to the judgments in TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 89;
and Telefónica, T-336/07, EU:T:2012:172, paragraph 146, upheld on appeal in Telefónica,
cited above.
Reference is made to Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraphs 24 and 26; and
Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 59 and 61, to be read in light of the
principle of homogeneity.
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erfiðari eða ómögulegan fyrir keppinauta sem eru jafn skilvirkir og
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið.
65 Norska ríkisstjórnin telur þess vegna að svara verði þriðju
spurningunni á þann veg að gagnkvæm verðlagning lúkningargjalda
útiloki ekki að verðþrýstingur sem leiddur er í ljós teljist ólögmætur.
Það komi hins vegar í hlut Héraðsdóms Reykjavíkur að kanna, með
hliðsjón af málavöxtum þessa máls, hvort umrædd verðlagning hafi í
reynd falið í sér ólögmætan verðþrýsting sem brjóti í bága við
54. gr. EES-samningsins.
66 Að því er varðar fjórðu spurninguna telur norska ríkisstjórnin að
álitaefnið um hvort verðlagning, sem ákveðin er af lóðrétt starfandi
fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði og veldur verðþrýstingi gagnvart
keppinautum fyrirtækisins á smásölumarkaði feli í sér misnotkun,
velti ekki á því hvort fyrirtækið sé markaðsráðandi á viðkomandi
smásölumarkaði. Í slíkum tilvikum þurfi þar af leiðandi ekki að
kanna hvort lóðrétt starfandi markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki hafi
markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði.34

ESA
67 Um fyrstu spurninguna segir ESA að virkni samkeppnisreglna EESsamningsins yrði teflt í hættu ef ekki væri fyrir hendi möguleiki á að
sækja skaðabætur fyrir innlendum dómstólum vegna tjóns sem
stafar af broti á 54. gr. EES-samningsins.35 Líkt og íslensku og norsku
ríkisstjórnirnar vekur ESA athygli á mikilvægu hlutverki innlendra

34

35

Vísað er til dóma í áður tilvitnuðu máli TeliaSonera Sverige, 89. mgr.; og máli Telefónica,
T-336/07, EU:T:2012:172, 146. mgr., sem staðfest var á áfrýjunarstigi í áður tilvitnuðu
máli Telefónica.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Courage and Crehan, 24. og 26. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs
máls Manfredi and Others, 59. og 61. mgr., sem skýra verður með hliðsjón af
meginreglunni um einsleitni.
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courts in applying EEA competition rules and ensuring their
enforcement through actions by private parties.38 Moreover, by way
of legal background, ESA refers to the Damages Directive, which
reiterates the right to claim full compensation for anyone who
suffers harm caused by an infringement of EU competition law.
68 In ESA’s view, it is clear that market actors may rely on Article 54
EEA before courts of the EFTA States in actions for damages for a
breach of that provision. However, in the absence of harmonised EEA
law governing procedural rights and remedies, it is for the EFTA
States to lay down the procedural rules governing actions for rights
that individuals and economic operators derive from EEA law.39 Such
rules and their application must respect the principles of equivalence
and effectiveness.
69 ESA submits that under the principle of equivalence, national
procedural rules governing actions for safeguarding rights derived
from EEA law must not be less favourable than those governing
similar domestic actions. Under the principle of effectiveness,
national rules on the right to seek damages before national courts for
harm suffered due to a breach of EEA competition law must not make
it practically impossible or excessively difficult to exercise
that right.40
70 ESA notes that it is for the national court to establish whether the
relevant procedural rules in national law respect such principles. As
for the principle of effectiveness, the court should review, inter alia,
the national rules on lapse of claims and limitation periods
(including their length and the extent to which they are suspended

38
39

40

Reference is made to the preamble to Regulation No 1/2003.
Reference is made to Case E-11/12 Beatrix Koch [2013] EFTA Ct Rep. 272,
paragraphs 115 and 121 and following; Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29;
Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 62 and 81, Donau Chemie, cited above,
paragraph 27; Kone and Others, cited above, paragraphs 21 to 26, 32 and 33.
Reference is made to Beatrix Koch, cited above, paragraphs 121 and following.
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dómstóla við framkvæmd samkeppnisreglna EES-samningsins og við
að tryggja að hægt sé að fylgja þeim eftir með málshöfðunum
einkaaðila.36 Til samanburðar vísar ESA jafnframt til tilskipunar
2014/104/ESB sem kveði á um að hver sá sem verður fyrir tjóni vegna
brota á samkeppnislögum ESB eigi rétt á að krefjast fullra skaðabóta.
68 Að mati ESA er ljóst að aðilar á markaði geti reitt sig á 54. gr. EESsamningsins fyrir dómstólum í EFTA-ríkjum í skaðabótamálum sem
varða brot á ákvæðum greinarinnar. Þar sem engin samræmd löggjöf
um réttarfarsleg réttindi og úrræði sé fyrir hendi í EES-rétti komi
það hins vegar í hlut EFTA-ríkjanna að ákveða réttarfarsreglur um
málsóknir sem varða réttindi einstaklinga og rekstraraðila sem leiða
megi af EES-rétti.37 Slíkar reglur og beiting þeirra þurfi að
samræmast meginreglunum um jafngildi og skilvirkni.
69 ESA heldur því fram að samkvæmt meginreglunni um jafngildi megi
réttarfarsreglur landsréttar ekki veita réttindum sem leiða megi af
EES-rétti lakari réttarvernd en þeim réttindum sem byggi á
landsrétti. Samkvæmt meginreglunni um skilvirkni megi reglur
landsréttar um rétt til að sækja bætur fyrir innlendum dómstól
vegna tjóns af völdum brota á samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins
ekki hafa þau áhrif að ómögulegt sé í framkvæmd eða óhóflega erfitt
að nýta þann rétt.38
70 ESA bendir á að það sé hlutverk innlendra dómstóla að leggja mat á
það hvort viðeigandi réttarfarsreglur landsréttar samræmist slíkum
meginreglum. Að því er varðar meginregluna um skilvirkni ætti
dómstóllinn meðal annars að taka til skoðunar reglur landsréttar
sem varða fyrningu krafna og fyrningarfresti (þar á meðal reglur um

36
37

38

Vísað er til inngangsorða reglugerðar nr. 1/2003.
Vísað er til máls E-11/12 Beatrix Koch [2013] EFTA Ct Rep. 272, 115. og 121. mgr. og
áfram; áður tilvitnaðs máls Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs máls
Manfredi and Others, 62. og 81. mgr., áður tilvitnaðs máls Donau Chemie, 27. mgr.; og
áður tilvitnaðs máls Kone and Others, 21.-26., 32. og 33. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Beatrix Koch, 121. mgr. og áfram.
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during any investigation of the national competition authorities), as
well as how difficult it is for litigants to bring follow-on or standalone damages claims for breaches of Article 54 EEA (for example,
the rules on discovery or disclosure, and on burden of proof). In this
regard, ESA suggests that the national court takes into account the
approach of the Damages Directive which, albeit not incorporated
into the EEA Agreement, can be seen as an example of a framework
in which effective remedies for breaches of competition rules take
place.41 The national court must ensure that where national
limitation periods are not suspended during the investigation of a
competition authority, the limitation period is long enough to ensure
an effective remedy for a breach of Article 54 EEA.42

71 In light of the above, ESA takes the view that the Court should
answer the first question in the affirmative.
72 As for the second question, ESA makes two preliminary remarks.
First, it notes that it understands the term “competent authorities”
used in that question to mean the Icelandic Competition Authority
and the Competition Appeals Committee, which were competent and
required to rule on whether there was a breach of Article 54 EEA in
the present case. They acted under Article 3(1) and Article 5 of
Chapter II of Protocol 4 SCA, which provide for the decentralised
enforcement of the EEA competition rules by the competition

41
42

Reference is made to Article 10 of the Damages Directive.
Reference is made to Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraphs 78 to 82.
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lengd slíkra fresta og um rof fyrningarfrests í tengslum við rannsókn
innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda), og það hversu erfitt sé fyrir
málsaðila að sækja skaðabætur í málum vegna brota á 54. gr. EESsamningsins (hér má nefna sönnunarreglur og reglur um aðgang að
upplýsingum, auk reglna um sönnunarbyrði), hvort sem mál er
höfðað í kjölfar ákvörðunar yfirvalda eða með sjálfstæðri
einkaréttarlegri málshöfðun. Í þessu sambandi leggur ESA til að
innlendi dómstóllinn hafi til hliðsjónar nálgunina sem liggur að baki
tilskipun 2014/104/ESB, en þrátt fyrir að tilskipunin hafi ekki verið
tekin upp í EES-samninginn megi líta á hana sem fyrirmynd að
lagalegum ramma um skilvirk úrræði vegna samkeppnislagabrota.39
Innlendi dómstóllinn verði að tryggja að þegar fyrningarfrestur
samkvæmt landsrétti sé ekki rofinn í tengslum við rannsókn
samkeppnisyfirvalda sé fyrningarfresturinn nægilega langur til að
tryggja að til staðar sé skilvirkt úrræði vegna brota á
54. gr. EES-samningsins.40
71 Með hliðsjón af framangreindu leggur ESA til að dómstóllinn svari
fyrstu spurningunni játandi.
72 Hvað varðar aðra spurninguna gerir ESA tvær almennar
athugasemdir. Í fyrsta lagi segist ESA skilja hugtakið „þar til bær
stjórnvöld“, eins og það er notað í spurningunni, þannig að það eigi
við um Samkeppniseftirlitið og áfrýjunarnefnd samkeppnismála, en
þessir aðilar hafi verið til þess bærir og skyldugir til að taka ákvörðun
um hvort brotið hefði verið gegn 54. gr. EES-samningsins í máli
þessu. Þessir aðilar hafi beitt sér í samræmi við 1. mgr. 3. gr. og 5. gr.
II. kafla bókunar 4 við samninginn milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls, sem kveði á um að samkeppnisreglur
EES-samningins verði framkvæmdar með valddreifðum hætti af

39
40

Vísað er til 10. gr. tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Manfredi and Others, 78.-82. mgr.
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authorities of the EFTA States. Protocol 4 SCA was amended to
include the necessary provisions analogous to those of Regulation
1/2003 and thereby decentralise enforcement of Articles 53 and 54
EEA within the EFTA pillar. Second, ESA states that it considers a
“final ruling” to be one which cannot be, or can no longer be,
appealed by normal means. This encompasses the ruling in the case
before the referring court.

73 ESA submits that while there is nothing in EEA law requiring a final
ruling from the competent authorities as a precondition for bringing
a damages claim, it is usually easier for a claimant to wait until the
competent authorities have ruled that there has been an
infringement. The reason is that, in general, the competent
authorities are better placed than victims of anti-competitive
conduct to uncover infringements of EEA competition rules. This is
in particular due to the authorities’ wide-ranging investigative
powers, including significant means with which to uncover evidence.
Where a competent authority has initiated an investigation, victims
of the practise under scrutiny will generally wait until the authority
has reached a final decision before deciding whether to bring a
follow-on claim before the national courts.
74 ESA notes that in the EU, a final infringement decision will
constitute full proof before civil courts in the same Member State
and at least prima facie evidence of an infringement before courts of
other Member States. It will also be of procedural significance in the
EU.43 The harmonising rules of the Damages Directive are not yet
incorporated into the EEA Agreement. The general principles of

43

Reference is made to Articles 9 and 10 of the Damages Directive.
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samkeppnisyfirvöldum EFTA-ríkjanna. Bókun 4 við samninginn
milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls var
breytt til þess að bæta við hana ákvæðum hliðstæðum þeim sem
koma fram í reglugerð 1/2003, en þar með hafi verið kveðið á um
valddreifða framkvæmd 53. og 54. gr. EES-samningsins innan EFTAstoðarinnar. Í öðru lagi segist ESA telja að „endanleg niðurstaða“ sé
niðurstaða sem ekki er unnt að leita endurskoðunar á, eða ekki
lengur unnt að leita endurskoðunar á, eftir venjulegum leiðum. Þetta
eigi við um ákvörðunina í málinu sem er til meðferðar fyrir
Héraðsdómi Reykjavíkur.
73 ESA telur að þrátt fyrir að ekkert í EES-rétti kveði á um að endanleg
niðurstaða þar til bærra stjórnvalda sé skilyrði skaðabótakröfu sé
jafnan auðveldara fyrir stefnanda að bíða þess að þar til bær
stjórnvöld komist að niðurstöðu um að brot hafi verið framið. Það
stafi af því að almennt séu stjórnvöld í betri aðstöðu en þeir sem
verða fyrir tjóni vegna samkeppnishamlandi háttsemi til að leiða í
ljós brot á samkeppnisreglum EES-samningsins. Í því samhengi
skipti einkum máli víðtækar rannsóknarheimildir stjórnvalda, þar á
meðal þýðingarmikil úrræði þeirra til að afla sönnunargagna. Þegar
rannsókn er hafin af hálfu þar til bærra stjórnvalda muni þeir sem
orðið hafa fyrir tjóni vegna háttseminnar sem er til rannsóknar
vanalega bíða þar til endanleg niðurstaða stjórnvalda liggur fyrir
áður en þeir taka ákvörðun um hvort þeir kjósi að höfða mál í kjölfar
ákvörðunarinnar fyrir innlendum dómstólum.
74 ESA bendir á að innan ESB feli endanleg ákvörðun yfirvalda um brot
í sér fulla sönnun við dómstólameðferð í sama aðildarríki og að
minnsta kosti prima facie sönnun um brot við dómstólameðferð í
öðrum aðildarríkjum. Þetta hafi einnig þýðingu fyrir málsmeðferð
innan ESB.41 Reglur tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB sem fela í sér
samræmingu hafi ekki verið teknar upp í EES-samninginn.

41

Vísað er til 9. og 10. gr. tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB.
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equivalence and effectiveness nevertheless apply. A national court
must bear these principles in mind when considering whether to take
into account a final ruling, and if so, to what extent it should be
taken into account.
75 ESA submits that it would undermine the principle of effectiveness if
national courts failed to take any account of a final ruling of their
national competition authorities, given the time and resources
involved in the investigation. In ESA’s view, it would make a claim
for damages excessively difficult if the claimant would be required to
bring a stand-alone damages action before the national court
notwithstanding a competition authority decision establishing an
infringement. Furthermore, ESA submits that national courts should
take into account relevant rules on limitation periods and lapse of
right and interpret and apply those rules in such a way as to ensure
that claimants are granted an effective remedy.
76 ESA argues that, when considering how much weight to attach to a
final ruling, the national court should be free to consider all the
relevant facts and circumstances of the case, including the amount
and quality of evidence in the relevant ruling. ESA considers that in
all but the most exceptional cases, a final ruling should be
considered at least prima facie evidence that an infringement of
Article 54 EEA took place. It should be within the national court’s
discretion to decide that a final ruling constitutes irrefutable proof of
the infringement, for the purposes of bringing a follow-on
damages claim.
77 In light of the above, ESA submits that the answer to the second
question should be that a final ruling is not a precondition for
bringing a damages claim. Such a claim can take the form of a
follow-on action or a stand-alone action. In the absence of
harmonisation, the effect of a final ruling is governed by national
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Meginreglurnar um jafngildi og skilvirkni eigi engu að síður við.
Innlendir dómstólar verði að hafa hliðsjón af þessum meginreglum
við mat á því hvort taka skuli mið af endanlegri niðurstöðu yfirvalda,
og þá jafnframt að hvaða marki byggt verði á slíkri niðurstöðu.
75 ESA telur að það græfi undan meginreglunni um skilvirkni ef
innlendir dómstólar tækju ekki mið af endanlegri niðurstöðu
innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda, þegar haft er í huga hversu mikill
tími og fjármunir liggja að baki rannsókn þeirra. Að mati ESA yrði
óhóflega erfitt að höfða skaðabótamál ef málshefjandi gæti ekki
byggt kröfu sína á fyrirliggjandi ákvörðun samkeppnisyfirvalda um
að brot hefði verið framið. ESA telur jafnframt að innlendir
dómstólar eigi að líta til viðeigandi reglna um fyrningarfresti og
fyrningu réttinda og skýra og beita þessum reglum á þann hátt að
málshefjendum séu tryggð skilvirk úrræði.
76 ESA heldur því fram að við mat á þýðingu undangenginnar
endanlegrar niðurstöðu ætti innlendum dómstólum að vera frjálst að
skoða allar staðreyndir og aðstæður sem máli skipta, þar á meðal
umfang og gæði sönnunargagna sem liggja að baki viðkomandi
niðurstöðu. ESA telur að í öllum tilvikum, nema í
undantekningartilvikum, beri að líta á endanlega niðurstöðu sem að
minnsta kosti prima facie sönnun þess að brotið hafi verið gegn
54. gr. EES-samningsins. Innlendir dómstólar ættu að hafa svigrúm
til þess að ákveða að endanleg niðurstaða feli í sér fulla sönnun um
brot og að slíka niðurstöðu megi leggja til grundvallar í máli sem
höfðað er í kjölfar ákvörðunarinnar.
77 Í ljósi framangreinds telur ESA að svarið við annarri spurningunni
ætti að vera að endanleg niðurstaða sé ekki skilyrði skaðabótakröfu.
Slíka kröfu megi gera í máli sem höfðað er í kjölfar ákvörðunar
yfirvalda eða með sjálfstæðri einkaréttarlegri málshöfðun. Þar sem
engar samræmdar reglur séu fyrir hendi ráðist þýðing endanlegrar
niðurstöðu af ákvæðum landsréttar og réttarfarsreglum EFTA-
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rules and procedures of the EFTA States, subject to the general
principles of effectiveness and equivalence.
78 As for the third question, ESA states that a margin squeeze may
occur where a vertically-integrated firm sells a product or service to
undertakings on an upstream (wholesale) market where it is
dominant and also competes with those undertakings on a
downstream (retail) market for which the product or service is an
input. A margin squeeze is capable of constituting abuse of a
dominant position under Article 54 EEA where the margin
calculation results in a particular spread and the resulting “squeeze”
is capable of having a negative effect on competition and an effect on
trade in the EEA.
79 ESA submits that the spread between the wholesale price charges
upstream for the input concerned, and the retail price charged to the
dominant undertaking’s own customers downstream, must be
insufficient for competitors as efficient as the dominant undertaking
to either cover the product-specific costs of supplying the retail
product or service or to make a reasonable profit.44 In such cases, the
potential anti-competitive effect of a margin squeeze usually results
from increased entry costs of competitors or their delayed prospects
of becoming profitable.
80 ESA argues that for a margin squeeze to be considered abusive, the
practice must have an anti-competitive effect on the market, but this
need not be concrete. It is sufficient to demonstrate that the margin
squeeze is capable of having an effect that may potentially exclude
competitors that are at least as efficient. Whether the exclusion takes
place or not, is not decisive. A negative margin (wholesale price is
higher than the relevant retail price) is at least potentially

44

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 32.
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ríkjanna, að gættu samræmi við meginreglurnar um skilvirkni
og jafngildi.
78 Að því er varðar þriðju spurninguna heldur ESA því fram að
verðþrýstingur geti átt sér stað þegar lóðrétt starfandi fyrirtæki
selur vöru eða þjónustu til fyrirtækja á fyrra sölustigi
(heildsölumarkaði) þar sem það hefur markaðsráðandi stöðu og
keppir um leið við sömu fyrirtæki á síðara sölustigi (smásölumarkaði)
þar sem varan eða þjónustan eru aðföng. Verðþrýstingur geti falið í
sér misnotkun á markaðsráðandi stöðu samkvæmt 54. gr. EESsamningsins þegar niðurstaða útreiknings á framlegð er ákveðið
verðbil og „þrýstingurinn“ sem í því felist geti haft skaðleg áhrif á
samkeppni og viðskipti innan EES.
79 ESA telur að verðbilið milli annars vegar heildsöluverðlagningar á
viðkomandi aðföngum á fyrra sölustigi og hins vegar
smásöluverðlagningar markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis til eigin
viðskiptavina á síðara sölustigi þurfi að vera svo lítið að keppinautar
sem eru jafn skilvirkir og markaðsráðandi fyrirtækið geti annaðhvort
ekki staðið undir kostnaði af því að útvega heildsöluaðföng eða
-þjónustu fyrir viðkomandi vöru eða geti ekki skilað eðlilegum arði.42
Í slíkum tilvikum séu hugsanleg samkeppnishamlandi áhrif
verðþrýstings vanalega afleiðing af auknum kostnaði keppinauta við
að koma inn á markað eða töfum á því að þau geti skilað hagnaði.
80 ESA heldur því fram að til þess að verðþrýstingur teljist fela í sér
misnotkun þurfi háttsemin að hafa samkeppnishamlandi áhrif á
markaðnum, en að áhrifin þurfi ekki að vera nákvæmlega tilgreind.
Nægilegt sé að sýna fram á að verðþrýstingur kunni hugsanlega að
útiloka keppinauta sem eru að minnsta kosti jafn skilvirkir. Það hafi
ekki úrslitaáhrif hvort útilokun eigi sér stað eða ekki. Neikvæð
framlegð (heildsöluverð er hærra en viðkomandi smásöluverð) kunni
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 32. mgr.
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exclusionary, given that competitors would be compelled to sell at a
loss.45 As for a positive margin, it must be demonstrated that the
application of that pricing practice was likely to make it at least more
difficult for the operators concerned to trade on the relevant market,
for example by reason of reduced profitability.46
81 Concerning the existence of so-called asymmetric termination rates,
as in the case at hand, ESA takes the view that such a situation does
not in itself preclude the finding of an unlawful margin squeeze in
breach of Article 54 EEA. In order to establish whether a margin
squeeze is abusive, each case must be assessed in its own specific
context and circumstances.47
82 In the assessment of dominance, ESA states that the market
definition for mobile call termination on each individual network
means that each operator has a 100 % market share, providing a
strong presumption of dominance. ESA notes that Síminn was found
to be dominant on the relevant wholesale market for mobile call
termination on its own mobile network.
83 As for the assessment of abuse, ESA submits that the margin
calculation contains two main points of reference, which are
typically the dominant undertaking’s input price in the relevant
wholesale market, and the same undertaking’s retail price charged to
its own downstream customers. Input prices charged by others in
separate wholesale markets are irrelevant. The relevant retail price
depends on the facts of each case. In the case at hand, the relevant
prices are Síminn’s input price and the retail price for calls within
Síminn’s own network.

45
46
47

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 73.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 74.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 28; Deutsche Telekom,
cited above, paragraph 175; and Posten Norge, cited above, paragraphs 128 and 129.
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í það minnsta að hafa útilokandi áhrif, ef keppinautum er nauðugur
sá kostur að selja með tapi.43 Hvað jákvæða framlegð varðar verði að
sýna fram á að verðlagningin hafi verið líkleg til þess að torvelda
fyrirtækjunum sem um ræðir að eiga viðskipti á viðkomandi
markaði, til dæmis vegna minnkaðrar arðsemi.44
81 Að því er varðar svokölluð ósamhverf lúkningargjöld, eins og fjallað
er um í máli þessu, telur ESA að slík aðstaða útiloki ekki sjálfkrafa að
ólögmætur verðþrýstingur teljist hafa átt sér stað í andstöðu við
54. gr. EES-samningsins. Til að komast að niðurstöðu um hvort
verðþrýstingur feli í sér misnotkun verði að meta hvert mál fyrir sig
með hliðsjón af samhengi þess og aðstæðum.45
82 Hvað snertir mat á markaðsyfirráðum bendir ESA á að samkvæmt
markaðsskilgreiningu á lúkningu símtala í hverju farsímaneti sé ljóst
að hvert fyrirtæki hafi 100% markaðshlutdeild, sem veiti sterka
vísbendingu um markaðsyfirráð. ESA bendir á að Síminn hafi verið
talinn markaðsráðandi á viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði fyrir
lúkningu símtala innan síns eigin farsímanets.
83 Hvað varðar mat á misnotkun telur ESA að framlegðarútreikningur
byggist á tvenns konar forsendum, sem vanalega séu annars vegar
verðlagning markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins á aðföngum fyrir
viðkomandi heildsölumarkað og hins vegar smásöluverðlagning
sama fyrirtækis til eigin viðskiptavina á síðara sölustigi. Verðlagning
aðfanga af hálfu annarra fyrirtækja á öðrum heildsölumörkuðum
hafi ekki þýðingu. Viðkomandi heildsöluverð velti á aðstæðum í
hverju tilviki fyrir sig. Í máli þessu teljist umrædd verð vera
aðfangaverð Símans og smásöluverð fyrir símtöl innan eigin
farsímakerfis Símans.
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 73. mgr.
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84 ESA argues that an identified insufficient margin must also be
capable of having an anti-competitive effect in the relevant retail
market. When assessing an alleged margin squeeze, the potential
anti-competitive effect must relate to the possible barriers that such
a pricing practice may create to the growth on the retail market of
the services offered to end users and, therefore, on the degree of
competition in that market.48 ESA finds that the existence of
asymmetric termination rates does not preclude a potential anticompetitive effect. The assessment of potential effects entails a
specific analysis of the insufficient margin applied by the dominant
undertaking under investigation and depends on a number of
factors, including the relative size of downstream competitors and
the role of the dominant undertaking’s input in influencing entry or
growth on the downstream market.
85 ESA submits that the answer to the third question should be that the
fact that a dominant undertaking in one wholesale market is obliged
to purchase services from other operators in separate relevant
wholesale markets at higher rates than its own, does not in itself
preclude the existence of an abusive margin squeeze.
86 With respect to the fourth question, ESA notes that the ECJ has ruled
that so-called double dominance is not necessary for the finding of
an abusive margin squeeze in breach of Article 54 EEA.49 It is only
required that the vertically-integrated undertaking concerned has a
dominant position on the relevant wholesale market, and not that it

48
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Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 62.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 83 to 89.
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84 ESA heldur því fram að þegar ófullnægjandi framlegð sé leidd í ljós
þurfi hún einnig að vera til þess fallin að hafa samkeppnishamlandi
áhrif á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði. Við mat á ætluðum
verðþrýstingi þurfi hættan á samkeppnishamlandi áhrifum að
standa í tengslum við hugsanlegar hömlur sem slík verðlagning leiði
af sér fyrir vöxt á framboði þjónustu til neytenda á smásölumarkaði,
og þar með samkeppni á markaðnum.46 ESA telur það ekki útiloka
hugsanleg samkeppnishamlandi áhrif að fyrir hendi séu ósamhverf
lúkningargjöld. Mat á hugsanlegum áhrifum feli í sér sértæka
greiningu á því hvernig markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki sem er til
rannsóknar beiti ófullnægjandi framlegð og velti á ýmsum þáttum,
meðal annars hlutfallslegri stærð keppinauta á síðara sölustigi og því
hvaða þýðingu aðföng markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins hafi á
markaðsaðgang eða vöxt á síðara sölustigi.
85 ESA leggur til að þriðju spurningunni sé svarað þannig að sú
staðreynd að markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á tilteknum heildsölumarkaði
verði að kaupa þjónustu af öðrum fyrirtækjum á öðrum
heildsölumörkuðum á hærra verði en eigin verði útiloki ekki
sjálfkrafa að til staðar sé verðþrýstingur sem feli í sér misnotkun.
86 Hvað varðar fjórðu spurninguna bendir ESA á að Evrópudómstóllinn
hafi komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að svokölluð tvöföld yfirráð séu ekki
skilyrði þess að verðþrýstingur sem feli í sér misnotkun teljist vera til
staðar í andstöðu við 54. gr. EES-samningins.47 Þess sé eingöngu
krafist að lóðrétt starfandi fyrirtæki sem um ræðir hafi
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 62. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 83.-89. mgr.
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also holds a dominant position on the relevant retail market.50 ESA
emphasises that, in addition to finding a dominance at the wholesale
level, the other conditions for finding a margin squeeze must be met;
dominance itself is not prohibited.51

87 In ESA’s view, the answer to the fourth question must be that the
dominance part of the test for finding an unlawful margin squeeze
within the meaning of Article 54 EEA is met where the undertaking
is dominant on the relevant wholesale market. Dominance is not
required on the relevant retail market.

THE COMMISSION
88 The Commission notes that Article 102 TFEU and Article 54 EEA are
identical in substance. According to Article 6 EEA, provisions of the
EEA Agreement that are identical in substance to corresponding EU
treaty provisions shall be interpreted in conformity with relevant
rulings of the ECJ given prior to the date of signature of the
EEA Agreement.
89 As for Article 102 TFEU, the ECJ has held that it produces direct
effects in private relationships, as well as creating rights for
individuals that must be safeguarded.52 Moreover, it is also
established that national courts must ensure the full effect of such

50
51
52

Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 89.
Reference is made to Michelin, cited above, paragraph 57.
Reference is made to the judgments in BRT and SABAM, Case 127/73, EU:C:1974:25,
paragraph 16; and Guérin automobíles v Commission, C-282/95 P, EU:C:1997:159,
paragraph 39.
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markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði, en ekki að
það hafi einnig markaðsráðandi stöðu á viðkomandi
smásölumarkaði.48 ESA leggur áherslu á að til viðbótar því að leiða í
ljós markaðsyfirráð á heildsölumarkaði þurfi önnur skilyrði
verðþrýstings einnig að vera uppfyllt; markaðsyfirráð sem slík séu
ekki bönnuð.49
87 Að mati ESA ber að svara fjórðu spurningunni á þá leið að skilyrðið
sem lýtur að markaðsyfirráðum, sem er hluti mats á því hvort
ólögmætur verðþrýstingur hafi átt sér stað í andstöðu við 54. gr.
EES-samingsins, teljist uppfyllt þegar fyrirtæki er markaðsráðandi á
viðkomandi heildsölumarkaði. Markaðsyfirráð á viðkomandi
smásölumarkaði séu ekki áskilin.

FRAMKVÆMDASTJÓRNIN
88 Framkvæmdastjórnin bendir á að 102. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti
Evrópusambandsins og 54. gr. EES-samningsins séu efnislega
samhljóða. Samkvæmt 6. gr. EES-samningsins beri að skýra ákvæði
EES-samningsins sem eru efnislega samhljóða samsvarandi
ákvæðum í sáttmálum ESB í samræmi við úrskurði
Evrópudómstólsins sem kveðnir hafa verið upp fyrir
undirritunardag EES-samningsins.
89 Að því er varðar 102. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti
Evrópusambandsins hafi Evrópudómstóllinn slegið því föstu að
ákvæðið hafi bein réttaráhrif í samskiptum einkaaðila, auk þess sem
það stofni til réttinda sem þurfi að vera hægt að tryggja.50 Þá hafi
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 89. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Michelin, 57. mgr.
Vísað er til dóma í máli BRT and SABAM, Case 127/73, EU:C:1974:25, 16. mgr.; og
Guérin automobíles v Commission, C-282/95 P, EU:C:1997:159, 39. mgr.
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provisions.53 In the Commission’s view, the same finding should
apply to Article 54 EEA. Both Article 102 TFEU and Article 54 EEA
establish the same obligation as regards the prohibition of abuse of a
dominant position. Likewise, the obligation to provide for an
effective remedy in damages for a breach of competition rules, must
– in view of the principle of homogeneity and the aim of ensuring
equal treatment of individuals throughout the EEA 54 – be interpreted
as being sufficiently precise and unconditional to have direct legal
effect. Article 54 EEA is in any event implemented in Article 11 of
the Icelandic Competition Act. That provision is identical in
substance to Article 102 TFEU and Article 54 EEA. It must therefore
be interpreted accordingly as regards the obligation to provide for an
effective remedy in damages for a breach of that prohibition.

90 The Commission argues that actions for damages before the national
courts can make a significant contribution to the maintenance of
effective competition in the EEA. However, in the absence of EEA
rules governing the matter, it is for the domestic legal system of each
Contracting Party to prescribe the detailed rules governing the
exercise of that right, provided that such rules are not less favourable
than those governing similar domestic actions (principle of
equivalence) and that they do not render practically impossible or

53
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Reference is made to the judgments in, inter alia, Simmenthal, Case 106/77,
EU:C:1978:49, paragraph 16, Factortame, C-213/89, EU:C:1990:257, paragraph 19; and
Courage and Crehan, cited above, paragraph 25 and following.
Reference is made to Case E-1/94 Restamark [1994-1995] EFTA Ct. Rep. 15,
paragraphs 32, 75 and 80.
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verið viðurkennt að innlendir dómstólar verði að tryggja virkni slíkra
ákvæða.51 Að mati framkvæmdastjórnarinnar ætti hið sama að eiga
við um 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Ákvæði 102. gr. sáttmálans um
starfshætti Evrópusambandsins og ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins
feli í sér sömu skyldu að því er varðar bann við misnotkun á
markaðsráðandi stöðu. Að sama skapi verði að telja skylduna til að
tryggja skilvirkt úrræði til að sækja bætur vegna brota á
samkeppnisreglum – með hliðsjón af meginreglunni um einsleitni og
markmiðinu um að tryggja sömu meðferð innan alls EES52 –
nægilega nákvæma og óskilyrta til að hafa bein réttaráhrif. Ákvæði
54. gr. EES-samningsins hafi, hvað sem öðru líði, verið innleidd með
11. gr. samkeppnislaga. Ákvæði síðarnefndu greinarinnar séu
efnislega samhljóða 102. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti
Evrópusambandsins og 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Því beri að túlka
11. gr. samkeppnislaga til samræmis við fyrrnefndar greinar að því er
varðar skylduna til að tryggja skilvirkt úrræði til að sækja bætur
vegna brota á bannákvæðum greinarinnar.
90 Framkvæmdastjórnin nefnir að málshöfðanir til heimtu skaðabóta
fyrir innlendum dómstólum gegni mikilvægu hlutverki við að
viðhalda virkri samkeppni innan EES. Þar sem engar reglur gildi um
viðfangsefnið samkvæmt EES-samningnum sé það þó í höndum
hvers samningsaðila fyrir sig að útfæra reglur landsréttar um rétt til
slíkra málshöfðana, þó að gættu því skilyrði að slíkar reglur veiti ekki
lakari vernd en reglur sem gilda um sambærilegar málshöfðanir sem
byggjast á landsrétti (meginreglan um jafngildi) og hafi ekki þau
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Vísað er til dóma í meðal annars máli Simmenthal, Case 106/77, EU:C:1978:49, 16. mgr.,
Factortame, C-213/89, EU:C:1990:257, 19. mgr.; og áður tilvitnuðu máli Courage and
Crehan, 25. mgr. og áfram.
Vísað er til máls E-1/94 Restamark [1994-1995] EFTA Ct. Rep. 15, 32., 75. og 80. mgr.
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excessively difficult the exercise of rights conferred by Community
law (principle of effectiveness).55
91 On those grounds, the Commission submits that the first question
should be answered in the affirmative, meaning that a natural or a
legal person should be able to invoke Article 54 EEA before a
national court in order to claim damages for loss caused to it by a
violation of that provision.
92 As for the second question, the Commission notes that it concerns
two separate aspects. First, whether it is necessary that a national
competent authority has reached a final conclusion concerning a
violation of Article 54 EEA, and second, whether a national court
assessing a damages claim concerning an alleged violation is bound
by a finding by a national competent authority of a violation of
Article 54 EEA. The question does not raise the issue of whether a
national court in the EEA would be bound by a decision by ESA or
the Commission.
93 Under the first aspect, the Commission reiterates its view that
Article 54 EEA creates rights for individuals directly applicable in
relations with other individuals and that national courts are obliged
to ensure that those rules are given full effect and that the rights are
protected. The practical effect of the prohibition in Article 54 EEA
would be put at risk if it were not open to any individual to claim
damages for loss caused to that individual by conduct infringing that
provision. For such a claim to arise, it is not necessary that the
competent authorities have reached a final conclusion concerning a
violation. Under EU law, it is generally accepted that damages claims
for breach of competition rules can be brought either following a
decision of a competition authority (“follow-on action”) or without a

55

Reference is made to Manfredi and Others, cited above, paragraph 64; Courage and
Crehan, cited above, paragraph 29; and Palmisani v INPS, C-261/95, EU:C:1997:351,
paragraph 27.
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áhrif að útilokað sé í framkvæmd eða óhóflega erfitt sé að nýta
réttindin sem byggjast á EES-rétti (meginreglan um skilvirkni).53
91 Með vísan til þessa leggur framkvæmdastjórnin til að fyrstu
spurningunni verði svarað játandi, þ.e. að einstaklingur eða lögaðili
ætti að geta byggt á 54. gr. EES-samningsins fyrir innlendum
dómstólum til að krefjast skaðabóta fyrir tjón sem stafar af broti á
ákvæðum greinarinnar.
92 Hvað varðar aðra spurninguna þá bendir framkvæmdastjórnin á að
spurningin feli í sér tvö aðskilin álitaefni. Annars vegar hvort áskilið
sé að þar til bær innlend stjórnvöld hafi komist að endanlegri
niðurstöðu varðandi brot á 54. gr. EES-samningsins og hins vegar
hvort innlendur dómstóll sem fjallar um skaðabótakröfu sem varðar
ætlað brot sé bundinn af niðurstöðu þar til bærra innlendra
stjórnvalda varðandi brot á 54. gr. EES-samningsins. Spurningin feli
ekki í sér álitaefni um hvort innlendur dómstóll innan EES yrði
bundinn af ákvörðun ESA eða framkvæmdastjórnarinnar.
93 Hvað varðar fyrra álitaefnið ítrekar framkvæmdastjórnin þá skoðun
sína að ákvæði 54. gr. EES-samningsins stofni til réttinda fyrir
einkaaðila sem hafi bein lagaáhrif í samskiptum við aðra einkaaðila
og að innlendum dómstólum beri að tryggja virkni þessara reglna og
vernd réttindanna. Þeim áhrifum sem banni 54. gr. EES-samningsins
sé ætlað að hafa yrði teflt í tvísýnu ef ekki væri tryggður réttur
einkaaðila til að krefjast bóta fyrir tjón sem rekja má til háttsemi
sem brýtur í bága við ákvæðið. Ekki sé skilyrði slíkrar kröfu að þar til
bær stjórnvöld hafi komist að endanlegri niðurstöðu um brot.
Almennt sé viðurkennt í sambandsrétti að hægt sé að krefjast
skaðabóta fyrir brot á samkeppnisreglum annaðhvort í kjölfar
ákvörðunar samkeppnisyfirvalda (málshöfðun í kjölfar ákvörðunar)
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Manfredi and Others, 64. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs máls
Courage and Crehan, 29. mgr.; og máls Palmisani v INPS, C-261/95, EU:C:1997:351,
27. mgr.
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preceding decision (“stand-alone action”). In the Commission’s view,
the same applies to the civil law consequences of a violation of
Article 54 EEA.
94 Under the second aspect, the Commission notes that Article 9 of the
Damages Directive establishes binding effect of decisions of national
competition authorities in the EU. This binding effect does not
derive from EU primary law, but from a directive that is not
incorporated into the EEA Agreement. Therefore, the Commission
considers that there is no obligation under EEA law that an
infringement of competition law found by a final decision of a
national competition authority, or by a review court, should be
deemed to be irrefutably established for the purposes of an action for
damages brought before their national courts for a violation of
Article 54 of the EEA Agreement.
95 With regard to the third question, the Commission submits that the
fact that a dominant undertaking in an upstream wholesale market
is obliged to purchase similar services from competitors on the
downstream retail market at a higher price than its own, does not in
itself exclude the possibility of finding an unlawful margin squeeze
by the dominant undertaking.
96 The Commission states that the abuse of a dominant position is an
objective concept relating to the conduct of a dominant undertaking
which has the effect of hindering the maintenance of the degree of
competition still existing in the market or the growth of that
competition. Whether a dominant undertaking’s conduct is abusive
turns on the risk that such conduct poses to competition on the
market generally, and is not limited to, or conditioned on, whether a
particular actor is able to limit the potential impact of the dominant
undertaking’s conduct on its position.
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eða án undangenginnar ákvörðunar (sjálfstæð einkaréttarleg
málshöfðun). Að mati framkvæmdastjórnarinnar á hið sama við um
einkaréttarleg úrræði vegna brots gegn 54 gr. EES-samningsins.
94 Hvað varðar síðara álitaefnið bendir framkvæmdastjórnin á að
samkvæmt 9. gr. tilskipunar 2014/104/ESB hafi ákvarðanir innlendra
samkeppnisyfirvalda bindandi réttaráhrif innan ESB. Þessi bindandi
réttaráhrif byggist ekki á frumrétti ESB, heldur á tilskipun sem hefur
ekki verið tekin upp í EES-samninginn. Því telur
framkvæmdastjórnin að EES-réttur feli það ekki í sér að endanleg
niðurstaða innlendra samkeppnisyfirvalda eða dómstóla um
samkeppnisbrot, leiði til óhrekjanlegrar sönnunar
samkeppnislagabrotsins í tengslum við höfðun skaðabótamáls fyrir
innlendum dómstólum vegna brots á 54. gr. EES-samningsins.
95 Hvað varðar þriðju spurninguna þá telur framkvæmdastjórnin að sú
staðreynd að markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði á fyrra
sölustigi verði að kaupa svipaða þjónustu frá keppinautum á
smásölumarkaði á síðara sölustigi á hærra verði en eigin verði útiloki
ekki sjálfkrafa ólögmætan verðþrýsting af hálfu
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins.
96 Framkvæmdastjórnin heldur því fram að misnotkun markaðsráðandi
stöðu sé hlutlægt hugtak sem eigi við um háttsemi markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækis sem hafi hamlandi áhrif á framgang samkeppninnar sem
ríkir á markaði eða vöxt þeirrar samkeppni. Hvort háttsemi
markaðsráðandi fyrirtækis feli í sér misnotkun velti á hættunni sem
slík háttsemi skapi almennt fyrir samkeppni á markaðnum og
takmarkist ekki við eða sé skilyrt af því að tiltekinn aðili eigi þess
kost að draga úr hugsanlegum áhrifum af háttsemi markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins á stöðu sína.
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97 The Commission submits that the abusiveness of a margin squeeze
practice must be assessed not only with regard to the possibility that
that practice may drive equally efficient operators who are already
active in the relevant downstream market from that market, but also
by taking into account any barriers the practice is capable of creating
for operators who are potentially equally efficient and who are not
yet present on that market.56
98 Furthermore, the Commission argues that for a margin squeeze to be
abusive it must be demonstrated that the dominant undertaking’s
conduct is capable of making it more difficult or impossible for
competitors to enter the market concerned. As such, it is not
necessary to demonstrate that the margin squeeze has a concrete or
actual effect on any individual competitor or competition generally.
Rather, the relevant effects analysis relates to the potential effects
that the margin squeeze practice could have through the possible
barriers that the dominant undertaking’s practice may have erected
in respect of the degree of competition on the downstream market.57
99 The Commission submits that an assessment of a margin squeeze is
generally carried out on the basis of the dominant undertaking’s
own prices and cost structure. It is only in exceptional
circumstances, where it is not possible to refer to the dominant
undertaking’s prices and costs, that those of its competitors should
be examined.58
100 The Commission notes that it is open to a dominant undertaking to
demonstrate that its conduct was objectively justified; meaning that
its conduct is either objectively necessary, or that the exclusionary
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Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraph 94; and Deutsche
Telekom, cited above, paragraph 178.
Reference is made to Deutsche Telekom, cited above, paragraphs 250 to 253; TeliaSonera
Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 61 to 63; and Telefónica, cited above, paragraph 275.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 45 and 46.
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97 Framkvæmdastjórnin telur að við mat á því hvort verðþrýstingur feli
í sér misnotkun skuli ekki eingöngu litið til þess hvort háttsemin
kunni að fæla jafn skilvirk fyrirtæki sem þegar eru virk á viðkomandi
síðara sölustigi frá viðkomandi markaði, heldur skuli einnig hafa
hliðsjón af hindrunum sem háttsemin kann að skapa fyrir fyrirtæki
sem eru hugsanlega jafn skilvirk og sem eru ekki enn virkir
þátttakendur á viðkomandi markaði.54
98 Framkvæmdastjórnin heldur því enn fremur fram að til þess að
verðþrýstingur teljist fela í sér misnotkun verði að sýna fram á að
háttsemi markaðsráðandi fyrirtækisins sé til þess fallin að gera
samkeppnisaðilum erfiðara eða ómögulegt að komast inn á
viðkomandi markað. Ekki sé þannig nauðsynlegt að sýna fram á að
verðþrýstingur hafi nákvæmlega tilgreind eða raunveruleg áhrif á
tiltekinn keppinaut eða samkeppni almennt. Matið á áhrifunum
beinist frekar að hugsanlegum afleiðingum verðþrýstings í formi
hindrana sem kunna að skapast vegna háttsemi markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins og varða samkeppni á síðara sölustigi.55
99 Framkvæmdastjórnin telur að mat á verðþrýstingi beinist almennt
að verðlagningu og kostnaðarsamsetningu markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins. Eingöngu í undantekningartilvikum, þar sem ekki er
mögulegt að vísa til verðlagningar og kostnaðar markaðsráðandi
fyrirtækisins, ætti að rannsaka þessa þætti hjá samkeppnisaðilum.56
100 Framkvæmdastjórnin bendir á að markaðsráðandi fyrirtæki eigi þess
kost að sýna fram á hlutlæga réttlætingarástæðu fyrir háttsemi
sinni, þ.e. að háttsemin sé annaðhvort hlutlægt séð nauðsynleg eða
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 94. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs máls
Deutsche Telekom, 178. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Deutsche Telekom, 250.-253. mgr.; áður tilvitnaðs máls
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 45. og 46. mgr.
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effect produced may be counterbalanced by advantages in terms of
efficiency that also benefit consumers.59 The Commission further
notes that, although it is not relevant for the assessment of Síminn’s
conduct, a finding by the referring court that Fjarskipti had also
engaged in an unlawful margin squeeze could potentially have an
impact on Fjarskipti’s ability to claim compensation or the attainable
amount for compensation. The same would apply with respect to
Síminn’s claim in the counter-action. These, however, are matters to
be determined by the referring court on the basis of the national
rules governing the damages action.
101 As for the fourth question, the Commission submits that it follows
from consistent case law of the EU Courts that the question of
whether a pricing practice introduced by a vertically integrated
dominant undertaking in a wholesale market that results in a margin
squeeze of competitors of that undertaking in the relevant retail
market is abusive, does not depend on whether that undertaking is
dominant in that retail market.60
102 Consequently, the Commission is of the view that the fact that a
vertically integrated undertaking only holds a dominant position on
the upstream wholesale market, but not on the relevant downstream
retail market, does not, as such, exclude a finding that the
undertaking’s pricing practices constitute an unlawful
margin squeeze.
Per Christiansen
      Judge-Rapporteur
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Reference is made to the judgments in United Brands, Case 27/76, EU:C:1978:22,
paragraph 184; RTE and ITP v Commission, C-241/91 P and C-242/91 P, EU:C:l995:98,
paragraphs 54 and 551; TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 31 and 75; and Post
Danmark, cited above, paragraphs 41 and 42.
Reference is made to TeliaSonera Sverige, cited above, paragraphs 89 and 114; and
Telefónica, T-336/07, cited above, paragraph 146.
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að unnt sé að vega á móti útilokunaráhrifum hennar með því að ná
fram aukinni skilvirkni sem gagnist neytendum.57
Framkvæmdastjórnin bendir enn fremur á að ef Héraðsdómur
Reykjavíkur komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að Fjarskipti hafi einnig
staðið að ólögmætum verðþrýstingi gæti það hugsanlega haft áhrif á
möguleika Fjarskipta til að sækja skaðabætur eða takmarkað fjárhæð
skaðabóta, jafnvel þótt þetta atriði hafi ekki þýðingu hvað snertir
mat á háttsemi Símans. Hið sama eigi við um gagnkröfur Símans.
Ákvörðun um þessi atriði sé hins vegar í höndum Héraðsdóms
Reykjavíkur á grundvelli skaðabótareglna landsréttar.
101 Hvað varðar fjórðu spurninguna telur framkvæmdastjórnin það leiða
af ítrekaðri dómaframkvæmd dómstóla ESB að álitaefnið um hvort
verðlagning sem ákveðin er af lóðrétt starfandi markaðsráðandi
fyrirtæki á heildsölumarkaði, sem valdi verðþrýstingi gagnvart
keppinautum þess fyrirtækis á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði, feli í sér
misnotkun, ráðist ekki af því hvort viðkomandi fyrirtæki sé
markaðsráðandi á viðkomandi smásölumarkaði.58
102 Af þessum sökum telur framkvæmdastjórnin að sú staðreynd að
lóðrétt starfandi fyrirtæki hafi aðeins markaðsráðandi stöðu á
heildsölumarkaði á fyrra sölustigi, en ekki á viðkomandi
smásölumarkaði á síðara sölustigi, útiloki ekki sjálfkrafa að
verðlagning fyrirtækisins feli í sér ólögmætan verðþrýsting.

Per Christiansen
      Framsögumaður

57

58

Vísað er til dóma í máli United Brands, Case 27/76, EU:C:1978:22, 184. mgr.; máli RTE
and ITP v Commission, C-241/91 P og C-242/91 P, EU:C:l995:98, 54. og 551. mgr.; áður
tilvitnuðu máli TeliaSonera Sverige, 31. og 75. mgr.; og áður tilvitnuðu máli Post
Danmark, 41. og 42. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls TeliaSonera Sverige, 89. og 114. mgr.; og áður tilvitnaðs
máls Telefónica, 146. mgr.
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Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 11(1) of Directive 2009/110/EC (“the Directive”) requires EEA
States to ensure that electronic money issuers issue electronic money
at par value on the receipt of funds. Moreover, according to
Article 11(2), upon an electronic money holder’s request, electronic
money issuers shall redeem, at any moment and at par value, the
monetary value of the electronic money held.

2

In order to fulfil its function as an electronic surrogate for coins and
banknotes, which may be redeemed at any moment and at par value,
the electronic money stored must at all times hold a value equivalent
to the monetary value of the funds provided in exchange. This
excludes from the scope of the Directive a business model where the
electronic money would be linked to the price of gold at the
electronic money holder’s risk.

3

Pursuant to Article 7(1) of the Directive, EEA States shall require an
electronic money institution to safeguard funds that have been
received in exchange for electronic money that has been issued. For
the purposes of Article 7(1), the first and second subparagraphs of
Article 7(2) set out a list of secure, low-risk assets. The third
subparagraph of Article 7(2) allows the competent authorities under
strict conditions to narrow down this list. Conversely, the competent
authorities may not expand the list. It follows that the list of secure,
low-risk assets pursuant to Article 7(2) of the Directive is exhaustive.
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Zusammenfassung des Urteils
1

Artikel 11 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie 2009/110/EG (im Folgenden:
E-Geld-Richtlinie) verpflichtet die EWR-Staaten sicherzustellen, dass
E-Geld-Emittenten E-Geld zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen
Geldbetrags ausgeben. Überdies müssen E-Geld-Emittenten nach
Artikel 11 Absatz 2 den monetären Wert des gehaltenen E-Geldes auf
Verlangen des E-Geld-Inhabers jederzeit zum Nennwert erstatten.

2

Um seine Funktion als elektronischer Ersatz für Münzen und
Banknoten zu erfüllen, muss das gespeicherte E-Geld, das jederzeit
zum Nennwert zu erstatten ist, jederzeit einen Wert aufweisen, der
dem Wert der dafür entrichteten Geldbeträge entspricht. Folglich
fällt ein Geschäftsmodell, bei dem der Wert des E-Gelds auf Risiko
des E-Geld-Inhabers an den Goldpreis gebunden wäre, nicht in den
Geltungsbereich der E-Geld-Richtlinie.

3

Nach Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie schreiben die EWRStaaten E-Geld-Instituten vor, die Geldbeträge, die sie für die
Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommen haben, zu sichern. Artikel 7
Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie enthalten eine
Definition von Aktiva, die für die Zwecke von Artikel 7 Absatz 1
dieser Richtlinie als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko anzusehen
sind. Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3 der E-Geld-Richtlinie bietet
den zuständigen Behörden die Möglichkeit, diese Aufstellung unter
strengen Auflagen einzugrenzen. Es ist den zuständigen Behörden
hingegen nicht möglich, diese Aufstellung zu erweitern. Daraus
folgt, dass die Aufstellung der gemäss Artikel 7 Absatz 2 als sichere
Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko anzusehenden Aktiva abschliessend ist.
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Judgment of the Court
30 May 20181
(Directive 2009/110/EC – Electronic money institutions – Redemption at par value –
Safeguarding requirements)

In Case E-9/17,
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court
of Justice by the Liechtenstein Appeals Board of the Financial Market
Authority (Beschwerdekommission der Finanzmarktaufsicht), in a case
pending before it between
Edmund Falkenhahn AG

«and»
The Financial Market Authority (Finanzmarktaufsicht)
concerning the interpretation of Directive 2009/110/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 on the taking up,
pursuit and prudential supervision of the business of electronic money
institutions amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and
repealing Directive 2000/46/EC,

1

Language of the request: German.
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Urteil des Gerichtshofs
30. Mai 20181
(Richtlinie 2009/110/EG – E-Geld-Institute – Erstattung zum Nennwert
– Sicherungsanforderungen)

In der Rechtssache E-9/17,
ANTRAG der Beschwerdekommission der Finanzmarktaufsicht
Liechtenstein an den Gerichtshof gemäss Artikel 34 des Abkommens der
EFTA-Staaten über die Errichtung einer EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde
und eines EFTA-Gerichtshofs in der vor ihr anhängigen Rechtssache
zwischen der
Edmund Falkenhahn AG

«und»
Finanzmarktaufsicht
betreffend die Auslegung der Richtlinie 2009/110/EG des Europäischen
Parlaments und des Rates vom 16. September 2009 über die Aufnahme,
Ausübung und Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten, zur
Änderung der Richtlinien 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur
Aufhebung der Richtlinie 2000/46/EG, erlässt

1

Sprache des Antrags: Deutsch. [Betrifft nur die englische Sprachfassung]
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen (JudgeRapporteur) and Martin Ospelt (ad hoc), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having considered the written observations submitted on behalf of:
–

The Liechtenstein Government, represented by Andrea Entner-Koch,
Director, EEA Coordination Unit, and Christoph Büchel, Attorney-atLaw, acting as Agents;

–

The Czech Government, represented by Martin Smolek and Jiří
Vláčil, acting as Agents; and

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Carsten
Zatschler, Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir and Michael Sánchez
Rydelski, members of its Department of Legal & Executive Affairs,
acting as Agents,

having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of Edmund Falkenhahn AG (“Falkenhahn”),
represented by Melanie Henkel, Adviser; the Liechtenstein Government,
represented by Andrea Entner-Koch and Christoph Büchel; ESA,
represented by Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir; and the European
Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Audronė Steiblytė,
member of its Legal Service, acting as Agent, at the hearing on
8 March 2018,
gives the following
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Der Gerichtshof
Bestehend aus Páll Hreinsson, Präsident, Per Christiansen
(Berichterstatter), Richter, und Martin Ospelt, Ersatzrichter,
Kanzler: Gunnar Selvik,
unter Berücksichtigung der schriftlichen Erklärungen
–

der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten durch
Andrea Entner-Koch, Leiterin der Stabstelle EWR, und Christoph
Büchel, Rechtsanwalt, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der Regierung der Tschechischen Republik, vertreten durch Martin
Smolek und Jiří Vláčil, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Carsten Zatschler,
Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir und Michael Sánchez Rydelski,
Mitarbeiter der Abteilung Rechtliche & Exekutive Angelegenheiten,
als Bevollmächtigte,

unter Berücksichtigung des Sitzungsberichts,
nach Anhörung der mündlichen Ausführungen der Edmund Falkenhahn
AG (im Folgenden: Falkenhahn), vertreten durch Melanie Henkel,
Beraterin; der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten durch
Andrea Entner-Koch und Christoph Büchel; der EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir,
und der Europäischen Kommission (im Folgenden: Kommission),
vertreten durch Audronė Steiblytė, in der Sitzung vom 8. März 2018,
folgendes
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Judgment
I

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
1

Article 20 of Protocol 5 (“the Statute”) to the Agreement between
the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority
and a Court of Justice reads:
The Registrar shall notify the Governments of the EFTA States, the
EFTA Surveillance Authority, the Union and the European Commission
of any case pending before the Court. Within two months of this
notification, the EFTA States, the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the
Union and the European Commission shall be entitled to submit
statements of case or written observations to the Court.

2

Article 32 of the Court’s Rules of Procedure (“RoP”) provides, inter
alia, the following:
1.

The original of every pleading must be signed by the party’s agent
or lawyer.

[…]
2.

All pleadings shall bear a date. In the reckoning of time-limits for
taking steps in proceedings, only the date of lodgment at the
Registry shall be taken into account.

[…]
5.

Without prejudice to the provisions in the preceding paragraphs of
this Article, the date on which a copy of the signed original of a
pleading, including the schedule of documents referred to in
paragraph 3, is received at the Registry by telefax or other technical
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Urteil
I

RECHTLICHER HINTERGRUND

EWR-RECHT
1

Artikel 20 von Protokoll 5 (im Folgenden: Satzung) des Abkommens
zwischen den EFTA-Staaten zur Errichtung einer
Überwachungsbehörde und eines Gerichtshofs lautet:
Der Kanzler unterrichtet die Regierungen der EFTA-Staaten, die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde, die Union und die Europäische Kommission über
beim Gerichtshof anhängige Rechtssachen. Binnen zwei Monaten nach
Unterrichtung können die EFTA-Staaten, die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde, die Union und die Europäische Kommission beim
Gerichtshof Schriftsätze einreichen oder schriftliche
Erklärungen abgeben.

2

Artikel 32 der Geschäftsordnung des Gerichtshofs sieht u. a.
Folgendes vor:
1.

Die Urschrift jedes Schriftsatzes ist vom Bevollmächtigten oder vom
Anwalt der Partei zu unterzeichnen.

[…]
2.

Jeder Schriftsatz ist mit Datum zu versehen. Für die Berechnung der
Verfahrensfristen ist nur der Tag des Eingangs bei der
Kanzlei massgebend.

[…]
5.

Unbeschadet der Absätze 1 bis 4 ist der Tag, an dem eine Kopie der
unterzeichneten Urschrift eines Schriftsatzes einschliesslich des in
Absatz 3 genannten Urkundenverzeichnisses mittels Fernkopierer
oder sonstiger beim Gerichtshof vorhandener technischer
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means of communication available to the Court shall be deemed to
be the date of lodgment for the purposes of compliance with the
time-limits for taking steps in proceedings, provided that the signed
original of the pleading, accompanied by the annexes and copies
referred to in the second subparagraph of paragraph 1 above, is
lodged at the Registry no later than 10 days thereafter.
Without prejudice to the first subparagraph of paragraph 1 or to
paragraphs 2 to 4, the Court may by decision determine the criteria
for a procedural document sent to the Registry by electronic means
to be deemed to be the original of that document. That decision
shall be published in the Official Journal of the European Union.
3

Article 3 of the Decision of the Court of 12 December 2016 on the
lodging and service of procedural documents by means of
e-EFTACourt (OJ 2017 C 73, p. 18) reads:
A procedural document lodged by means of e-EFTACourt shall be
deemed to be the original of that document for the purposes of the first
subparagraph of Article 32(1) of the Rules of Procedure where the
representative’s user identification and password have been used to
effect that lodgement. Such identification shall constitute the signature
of the document concerned.

4

Directive 2009/110/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 16 September 2009 on the taking up, pursuit and
prudential supervision of the business of electronic money
institutions amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and
repealing Directive 2000/46/EC (OJ 2009 L 267, p. 7) (“the Electronic
Money Directive” or “the Directive”) was inserted as point 15 of
Annex IX (Financial services) to the EEA Agreement by Joint
Committee Decision No 120/2010 of 10 November 2010 (OJ 2011 L 58,
p. 77), which entered into force on 1 November 2012.
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Kommunikationsmittel bei der Kanzlei eingeht, für die Wahrung der
Verfahrensfristen massgebend, sofern die unterzeichnete Urschrift
des Schriftsatzes und die im zweiten Unterabsatz von Absatz 1
genannten Anlagen und Abschriften spätestens zehn Tage danach
bei der Kanzlei eingereicht werden.
Unbeschadet des ersten Unterabsatz von Absatz 1 und der
Absätze 2 bis 4 kann der Gerichtshof durch Beschluss die
Voraussetzungen festlegen, unter denen ein der Kanzlei elektronisch
übermittelter Schriftsatz als Urschrift des Schriftsatzes gilt. Der
Beschluss wird im Amtsblatt der Europäischen Union veröffentlicht.
3

Artikel 3 des Beschlusses des Gerichtshofs vom 12. Dezember 2016
über die Einreichung und die Zustellung von
Verfahrensschriftstücken im Wege von e-EFTACourt (ABl. 2017 C 73,
S. 18) lautet:
Ein über e-EFTACourt eingereichtes Verfahrensschriftstück gilt als
dessen Urschrift im Sinne von Artikel 32 Absatz 1 Unterabsatz 1 der
Verfahrensordnung, wenn bei der Einreichung die Nutzerkennung und
das Passwort des Vertreters verwendet worden sind. Dieser
Identifizierungsvorgang gilt als Unterzeichnung des
betreffenden Schriftstücks.

4

Richtlinie 2009/110/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates
vom 16. September 2009 über die Aufnahme, Ausübung und
Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten, zur Änderung
der Richtlinien 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur Aufhebung
der Richtlinie 2000/46/EG (ABl. 2009 L 267, S. 7) (im Folgenden:
E-Geld-Richtlinie oder Richtlinie) wurde durch Beschluss des
Gemeinsamen EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 120/2010 vom 10. November
2010 (ABl. 2011 L 58, S. 77), in Kraft getreten am 1. November 2012,
unter Nummer 15 des Anhangs IX (Finanzdienstleistungen) in das
EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen.
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5

The provisions of the Electronic Money Directive that are relevant to
the present case contain references to two other directives. One of
them is Directive 2007/64/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 13 November 2007 on payment services in the internal
market amending Directives 97/7/EC, 2002/65/EC, 2005/60/EC and
2006/48/EC and repealing Directive 97/5/EC (OJ 2007 L 319, p. 1, as
corrected by OJ 2009 L 187, p. 5) (“the Payment Services Directive”).
That directive was inserted as point 16e of Annex IX to the EEA
Agreement by Joint Committee Decision No 114/2008 of 7 November
2008 (OJ 2008 L 339, p. 103), which entered into force on
1 November 2011.

6

The other directive referred to is Directive 2006/49/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on the
capital adequacy of investment firms and credit institutions (OJ 2006
L 177, p. 201) (“the Capital Adequacy Directive”). That directive was
inserted as point 31 of Annex IX to the EEA Agreement by Joint
Committee Decision No 65/2008 of 6 June 2008 (OJ 2008 L 257,
p. 27), which entered into force on 1 November 2010.

7

In the European Union, the Capital Adequacy Directive has been
repealed, with effect from 1 January 2014, by Directive 2013/36/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 June 2013 on
access to the activity of credit institutions and the prudential
supervision of credit institutions and investment firms, amending
Directive 2002/87/EC and repealing Directives 2006/48/EC and
2006/49/EC (OJ 2013 L 176, p. 338). Moreover, with effect from
13 January 2018, the Payment Services Directive has been repealed
by Directive (EU) 2015/2366 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 25 November 2015 on payment services in the internal
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5

Die für die gegenständliche Rechtssache massgeblichen
Bestimmungen der E-Geld-Richtlinie enthalten Verweise auf zwei
weitere Richtlinien. Eine davon ist Richtlinie 2007/64/EG des
Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 13. November 2007
über Zahlungsdienste im Binnenmarkt, zur Änderung der
Richtlinien 97/7/EG, 2002/65/EG, 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie
zur Aufhebung der Richtlinie 97/5/EG (ABl. 2007 L 319, S. 1, wie in
ABl. 2009 L 187, S. 5, korrigiert) (im Folgenden:
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie). Diese Richtlinie wurde durch Beschluss
des Gemeinsamen EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 114/2008 vom 7. November
2008 (ABl. 2008 L 339, S. 103), in Kraft getreten am 1. November
2011, unter Nummer 16e des Anhangs IX in das
EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen.

6

Bei der anderen Richtlinie, auf die verwiesen wird, handelt es sich
um Richtlinie 2006/49/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 14. Juni 2006 über die angemessene
Eigenkapitalausstattung von Wertpapierfirmen und Kreditinstituten
(ABl. 2006 L 177, S. 201) (im Folgenden: Eigenkapitalrichtlinie). Diese
Richtlinie wurde durch Beschluss des Gemeinsamen EWRAusschusses Nr. 65/2008 vom 6. Juni 2008 (ABl. 2008 L 257, S. 27), in
Kraft getreten am 1. November 2010, unter Nummer 31 des
Anhangs IX in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen.

7

In der Europäischen Union wurde die Eigenkapitalrichtlinie per
1. Januar 2014 aufgehoben durch die Richtlinie 2013/36/EU des
Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 26. Juni 2013 über den
Zugang zur Tätigkeit von Kreditinstituten und die Beaufsichtigung
von Kreditinstituten und Wertpapierfirmen, zur Änderung der
Richtlinie 2002/87/EG und zur Aufhebung der Richtlinien 2006/48/
EG und 2006/49/EG (ABl. 2013 L 176, S. 338). Überdies wurde die
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie per 13. Januar 2018 aufgehoben durch die
Richtlinie (EU) 2015/2366 des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 25. November 2015 über Zahlungsdienste im
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market, amending Directives 2002/65/EC, 2009/110/EC and 2013/36/
EU and Regulation (EU) No 1093/2010, and repealing Directive
2007/64/EC (OJ 2015 L 337, p. 35). However, neither Directive
2013/36/EU nor Directive (EU) 2015/2366 has been incorporated in
the EEA Agreement. Consequently, the Capital Adequacy Directive
and the Payment Services Directive remain in force as EEA law.
8

Recital 4 of the Electronic Money Directive reads:
With the objective of removing barriers to market entry and facilitating
the taking up and pursuit of the business of electronic money issuance,
the rules to which electronic money institutions are subject need to be
reviewed so as to ensure a level playing field for all payment
services providers.

9

Recital 13 of the Directive reads:
The issuance of electronic money does not constitute a deposit-taking
activity pursuant to Directive 2006/48/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 14 June 2006 relating to the taking up and pursuit
of the business of credit institutions [(OJ 2006 L 177, p. 1)], in view of its
specific character as an electronic surrogate for coins and banknotes,
which is to be used for making payments, usually of limited amount and
not as means of saving. Electronic money institutions should not be
allowed to grant credit from the funds received or held for the purpose of
issuing electronic money. Electronic money issuers should not, moreover,
be allowed to grant interest or any other benefit unless those benefits are
not related to the length of time during which the electronic money
holder holds electronic money. The conditions for granting and
maintaining authorisation as electronic money institutions should
include prudential requirements that are proportionate to the
operational and financial risks faced by such bodies in the course of their
business related to the issuance of electronic money, independently of
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Binnenmarkt, zur Änderung der Richtlinien 2002/65/EG, 2009/110/
EG und 2013/36/EU und der Verordnung (EU) Nr. 1093/2010 sowie
zur Aufhebung der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG (ABl. 2015 L 337, S. 35).
Allerdings wurde weder die Richtlinie 2013/36/EU noch die
Richtlinie (EU) 2015/2366 in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen.
Entsprechend bleiben die Eigenkapitalrichtlinie und die
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie als EWR-Recht in Kraft.
8

Erwägungsgrund 4 der E-Geld-Richtlinie lautet:
Um Marktzutrittsschranken zu beseitigen und die Aufnahme und
Ausübung der Tätigkeit der Ausgabe von E-Geld zu erleichtern, ist es
erforderlich, die für E-Geld-Institute geltenden Regelungen zu
überarbeiten, damit für alle Zahlungsdienstleister gleiche
Wettbewerbsbedingungen herrschen.

9

Erwägungsgrund 13 der Richtlinie lautet:
Angesichts der spezifischen Eigenschaften von E-Geld als elektronischer
Ersatz für Münzen und Banknoten, der für Zahlungen – gewöhnlich
kleinerer Beträge – und nicht zu Sparzwecken verwendet wird, stellt die
Ausgabe von E-Geld als solche keine Entgegennahme von Einlagen im
Sinne der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 14. Juni 2006 über die Aufnahme und Ausübung der Tätigkeit
der Kreditinstitute [(ABl. 2006 L 177, S. 1)] dar. E-Geld-Instituten sollte
es nicht gestattet sein, Kredite aus Geldern zu gewähren, die sie für die
Durchführung von E-Geld-Transaktionen entgegennehmen oder halten.
Außerdem sollte es E-Geld-Emittenten nicht gestattet sein, Zinsen oder
andere Vorteile zu gewähren, es sei denn, diese Vorteile stehen nicht im
Zusammenhang mit dem Zeitraum, in dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber E-Geld
hält. Die Voraussetzungen für die Erteilung und den Fortbestand der
Zulassung als E-Geld-Institut sollten aufsichtsrechtliche Anforderungen
einschließen, die in angemessenem Verhältnis zu den operationellen und
finanziellen Risiken stehen, die diese Institute unabhängig von jeder
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any other commercial activities carried out by the electronic
money institution.
10 Recital 14 of the Directive reads:
It is necessary, however, to preserve a level playing field between
electronic money institutions and credit institutions with regard to the
issuance of electronic money to ensure fair competition for the same
service among a wider range of institutions for the benefit of electronic
money holders. This should be achieved by balancing the less
cumbersome features of the prudential supervisory regime applying to
electronic money institutions against provisions that are more stringent
than those applying to credit institutions, notably as regards the
safeguarding of the funds of an electronic money holder. Given the
crucial importance of safeguarding, it is necessary that the competent
authorities be informed in advance of any material change, such as a
change in the safeguarding method, a change in the credit institution
where safeguarded funds are deposited, or a change in the insurance
undertaking or credit institution which insured or guaranteed the
safeguarded funds.
11 Recital 18 of the Directive reads, inter alia:
Electronic money needs to be redeemable to preserve the confidence of
the electronic money holder. Redeemability does not imply that the funds
received in exchange for electronic money should be regarded as deposits
or other repayable funds for the purpose of Directive 2006/48/EC.
Redemption should be possible at any time, at par value without any
possibility to agree a minimum threshold for redemption. Redemption
should, in general, be granted free of charge. …
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anderen gewerblichen Tätigkeit im Zusammenhang mit der Ausgabe von
E-Geld eingehen.
10 Erwägungsgrund 14 der Richtlinie lautet:
Es ist jedoch notwendig, im Hinblick auf die Ausgabe von E-Geld gleiche
Wettbewerbsbedingungen für E-Geld-Institute und Kreditinstitute zu
erhalten, um zum Wohle der E-Geld-Inhaber einen fairen Wettbewerb
zur Erbringung der gleichen Dienstleistung zwischen einer Reihe von
Instituten sicherzustellen. Dies sollte dadurch erreicht werden, dass die
weniger belastenden aufsichtsrechtlichen Regelungen für E-GeldInstitute durch Bestimmungen ausgeglichen werden, die strenger als die
für Kreditinstitute geltenden Bestimmungen sind, insbesondere im
Hinblick auf die Sicherung der Geldbeträge der E-Geld-Inhaber.
Angesichts der entscheidenden Bedeutung der Sicherung ist es
notwendig, dass die zuständigen Behörden im Voraus über jede
wesentliche Änderung, wie etwa Änderung der Sicherungsmethode,
Änderung des Kreditinstituts, bei dem die gesicherten Geldbeträge
hinterlegt werden, oder Änderung des Versicherungsunternehmens oder
des Kreditinstituts, das die Geldbeträge versichert oder garantiert,
unterrichtet werden.
11 In Erwägungsgrund 18 der Richtlinie heisst es u. a.:
E-Geld muss rücktauschbar sein, um das Vertrauen der E-Geld-Inhaber
zu erhalten. Die Rücktauschbarkeit impliziert nicht, dass die für die
Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommenen Geldbeträge als Einlagen
oder andere rückzahlbare Gelder im Sinne der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG
anzusehen sind. Ein Rücktausch sollte jederzeit zum Nennwert und ohne
die Möglichkeit, eine Mindestgrenze für den Rücktausch zu vereinbaren,
möglich sein. Für einen Rücktausch sollte grundsätzlich kein Entgelt
verlangt werden. …
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12 Article 2(1) and (2) of the Directive contains the
following definitions:
1.

‘electronic money institution’ means a legal person that has been
granted authorisation under Title II to issue electronic money;

2.

‘electronic money’ means electronically, including magnetically,
stored monetary value as represented by a claim on the issuer which
is issued on receipt of funds for the purpose of making payment
transactions as defined in point 5 of Article 4 of Directive 2007/64/
EC, and which is accepted by a natural or legal person other than
the electronic money issuer[.]

13 Furthermore, Article 2(3) of the Directive defines “electronic money
issuer”, inter alia, as entities referred to in Article 1(1), which
includes electronic money institutions as defined in Article 2(1).
14 Title II of the Directive contains requirements for the taking up,
pursuit and prudential supervision of the business of electronic
money institutions, and encompasses Articles 3 to 9.
15 Article 7(1) and (2) of the Directive reads:
1.

Member States shall require an electronic money institution to
safeguard funds that have been received in exchange for electronic
money that has been issued, in accordance with Article 9(1) … of
Directive 2007/64/EC. …

2.

For the purposes of paragraph 1, secure, low-risk assets are asset
items falling into one of the categories set out in Table 1 of point 14
of Annex I to [Directive 2006/49/EC] for which the specific risk
capital charge is no higher than 1,6 %, but excluding other
qualifying items as defined in point 15 of that Annex.
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12 Artikel 2 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie enthalten die
folgenden Begriffsbestimmungen:
1.

„E-Geld-Institut“ [bezeichnet] eine juristische Person, die nach
Titel II eine Zulassung für die Ausgabe von E-Geld erhalten hat;

2.

„E-Geld“ [bezeichnet] jeden elektronisch – darunter auch
magnetisch – gespeicherten monetären Wert in Form einer
Forderung gegenüber dem Emittenten, der gegen Zahlung eines
Geldbetrags ausgestellt wird, um damit Zahlungsvorgänge im Sinne
des Artikels 4 Nummer 5 der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG durchzuführen,
und der auch von anderen natürlichen oder juristischen Personen
als dem E-Geld-Emittenten angenommen wird[.]

13 Darüber hinaus definiert Artikel 2 Absatz 3 der Richtlinie den Begriff
„E-Geld-Emittent“ u. a. als in Artikel 1 Absatz 1 genannte
Einrichtungen, was E-Geld-Institute im Sinne von Artikel 2
Absatz 1 umfasst.
14 Titel II der Richtlinie regelt die Voraussetzungen für die Aufnahme,
Ausübung und Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten
und umfasst die Artikel 3 bis 9.
15 Artikel 7 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie lauten:
(1) Die Mitgliedstaaten schreiben E-Geld-Instituten vor, die
Geldbeträge, die sie für die Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommen
haben, gemäß Artikel 9 Absatz 1 … der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG zu
sichern. …
(2) Für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 sind sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko Aktiva, die unter eine der Kategorien gemäß Anhang I
Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der [Richtlinie 2006/49/EG] fallen, für die die
Eigenkapitalanforderung für das spezifische Risiko nicht höher als
1,6 % ist, wobei jedoch andere qualifizierte Positionen gemäß
Nummer 15 jenes Anhangs ausgeschlossen sind.
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For the purposes of paragraph 1, secure, low-risk assets are also
units in an undertaking for collective investment in transferable
securities (UCITS) which invests solely in assets as specified in the
first subparagraph.
In exceptional circumstances and with adequate justification, the
competent authorities may, based on an evaluation of security,
maturity, value or other risk element of the assets as specified in the
first and second subparagraphs, determine which of those assets do
not constitute secure, low-risk assets for the purposes of
paragraph 1.
16 Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive refers, inter alia, to
Article 9(1) of the Payment Services Directive. That provision reads:
The Member States or competent authorities shall require a payment
institution … to safeguard funds which have been received from the
payment service users or through another payment service provider for
the execution of payment transactions, as follows:
either:
(a) they shall not be commingled at any time with the funds of any
natural or legal person other than payment service users on whose
behalf the funds are held and, where they are still held by the
payment institution and not yet delivered to the payee or
transferred to another payment service provider by the end of the
business day following the day when the funds have been received,
they shall be deposited in a separate account in a credit institution
or invested in secure, liquid low-risk assets as defined by the
competent authorities of the home Member State; and
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Für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 sind sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko auch Anteile an einem Organismus für gemeinsame Anlagen
in Wertpapieren (OGAW), der ausschließlich in in Unterabsatz 1
genannte Aktiva investiert.
Unter außergewöhnlichen Umständen und bei angemessener
Begründung können die zuständigen Behörden auf der Grundlage
einer Bewertung der Sicherheit, des Fälligkeitstermins, des Wertes
oder anderer Risikofaktoren der im ersten und zweiten Unterabsatz
genannten Aktiva bestimmen, welche dieser Aktiva keine sicheren
Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 darstellen.
16 Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie nimmt u. a. auf Artikel 9
Absatz 1 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie Bezug. Diese
Bestimmung lautet:
Die Mitgliedstaaten oder die zuständigen Behörden schreiben den
Zahlungsinstituten … vor, die Geldbeträge, die sie von den
Zahlungsdienstnutzern oder über einen anderen Zahlungsdienstleister
für die Ausführung von Zahlungsvorgängen entgegengenommen haben,
wie folgt zu sichern:
Entweder
(a) sie dürfen zu keinem Zeitpunkt mit den Geldbeträgen anderer
natürlicher oder juristischer Personen als der Zahlungsdienstnutzer,
für die sie gehalten werden, vermischt werden und müssen, wenn sie
sich am Ende des auf den Tag ihres Eingangs folgenden
Geschäftstags noch in Händen des Zahlungsinstituts befinden und
noch nicht dem Zahlungsempfänger übergeben oder an einen
anderen Zahlungsdienstleister transferiert worden sind, auf einem
gesonderten Konto bei einem Kreditinstitut hinterlegt oder in
sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko wie von den zuständigen
Behörden des Herkunftsmitgliedstaats definiert investiert
werden, und
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(b) they shall be insulated in accordance with national law in the
interest of the payment service users against the claims of other
creditors of the payment institution, in particular in the event
of insolvency;
or
(c) they shall be covered by an insurance policy or some other
comparable guarantee from an insurance company or a credit
institution, which does not belong to the same group as the payment
institution itself, for an amount equivalent to that which would have
been segregated in the absence of the insurance policy or other
comparable guarantee, payable in the event that the payment
institution is unable to meet its financial obligations.
17 Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive refers to Table 1 of
point 14 of Annex I to the Capital Adequacy Directive. That table
reads, as far as relevant:
Categories

Specific risk
capital charge

Debt securities issued or guaranteed by central
governments, issued by central banks, international
organisations, multilateral development banks or
Member States’ regional government or local
authorities which would qualify for credit quality
step 1 or which would receive a 0 % risk weight
under the rules for the risk weighting of exposures
under Articles 78 to 83 of Directive 2006/48/EC.
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(b) sie müssen gemäß dem einzelstaatlichen Recht im Interesse dieser
Zahlungsdienstnutzer vor den Forderungen anderer Gläubiger des
Zahlungsinstituts geschützt werden, insbesondere im Falle
der Insolvenz,
oder
(c) sie müssen durch eine Versicherungspolice oder eine andere
vergleichbare Garantie einer Versicherungsgesellschaft oder eines
Kreditinstituts, die bzw. das nicht zur selben Gruppe gehört wie das
Zahlungsinstitut selbst, über einen Betrag abgesichert werden, der
demjenigen entspricht, der ohne die Versicherungspolice oder
andere vergleichbare Garantie getrennt geführt werden müsste, und
der im Falle der Zahlungsunfähigkeit des Zahlungsinstituts
auszuzahlen ist.
17 Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie verweist auf Anhang I
Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der Eigenkapitalrichtlinie. In dieser Tabelle
heisst es, soweit massgeblich:
Kategorien

Eigenkapital
anforderung für das
spezifische Risiko

Von Zentralstaaten ausgegebene oder garantierte
Schuldverschreibungen und von Zentralbanken,
internationalen Organisationen, multilateralen
Entwicklungsbanken oder Gebietskörperschaften der
Mitgliedstaaten ausgegebene Schuldverschreibungen,
die der Bonitätsstufe 1 zugeordnet werden könnten
oder nach den Bestimmungen über die
Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der Artikel 78 bis
83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG mit einem Risikogewicht
von 0 % angesetzt werden könnten.

0%
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Debt securities issued or guaranteed by central
governments, issued by central banks, international
organisations, multilateral development banks or
Member States’ regional governments or local
authorities which would qualify for credit quality
step 2 or 3 under the rules for the risk weighting of
exposures under Articles 78 to 83 of Directive
2006/48/EC, and debt securities issued or
guaranteed by institutions which would qualify for
credit quality step 1 or 2 under the rules for the risk
weighting of exposures under Articles 78 to 83 of
Directive 2006/48/EC, and debt securities issued or
guaranteed by institutions which would qualify for
credit quality step 3 under the rules for the risk
weighting of exposures under point 28, Part 1 of
Annex VI to Directive 2006/48/EC, and debt
securities issued or guaranteed by corporates which
would qualify for credit quality step 1, 2 or 3 under
the rules for the risk weighting of exposures under
Articles 78 to 83 of Directive 2006/48/EC.

0,25 % (residual term
to final maturity six
months or less)
1,00 % (residual term
to final maturity
greater than six
months and up to and
including 24 months)
1,60 % (residual term
to maturity exceeding
24 months)

Other qualifying items as defined in point 15.

18 Title III of the Electronic Money Directive governs the issuance and
redeemability of electronic money and comprises Articles 10 to 13.
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0,25 % (Restlaufzeit
Von Zentralstaaten ausgegebene oder garantierte
von höchstens
Schuldverschreibungen und von Zentralbanken,
6 Monaten)
internationalen Organisationen, multilateralen
Entwicklungsbanken oder Gebietskörperschaften der
1,00 % (Restlaufzeit
Mitgliedstaaten ausgegebene Schuldverschreibungen,
zwischen 6 und
die nach den Bestimmungen über die
12 Monaten)
Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der Artikel 78 bis
83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG den Bonitätsstufen 2
oder 3 zugeordnet werden könnten, und von
1,60 % (Restlaufzeit
Instituten ausgegebene oder garantierte
von mehr als
Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den Bestimmungen
24 Monaten)
über die Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der
Artikel 78 bis 83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG den
Bonitätsstufen 1 oder 2 zugeordnet werden könnten,
und von Instituten ausgegebene oder garantierte
Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den Bestimmungen
über die Risikogewichtung von Forderungen gemäß
Anhang VI Teil 1 Nummer 28 der Richtlinie
2006/48/EG der Bonitätsstufe 3 zugeordnet werden
könnten, und von Unternehmen ausgegebene oder
garantierte Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den
Bestimmungen über die Risikogewichtung von
Forderungen der Artikel 78 bis 83 der Richtlinie
2006/48/EG den Bonitätsstufen 1, 2 oder 3
zugeordnet werden könnten.
Andere unter Nummer 15 definierte
qualifizierte Positionen.
18 Titel III der E-Geld-Richtlinie regelt die Ausgabe und
Rücktauschbarkeit von E-Geld und umfasst die Artikel 10 bis 13.
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19 Article 10 of the Directive reads:
Without prejudice to Article 18 [transitional provisions], Member States
shall prohibit natural or legal persons who are not electronic money
issuers from issuing electronic money.
20 Article 11(1) and (2) of the Directive read:
1.

Member States shall ensure that electronic money issuers issue
electronic money at par value on the receipt of funds.

2.

Member States shall ensure that, upon request by the electronic
money holder, electronic money issuers redeem, at any moment and
at par value, the monetary value of the electronic money held.

21 Article 12 of the Directive reads:
Member States shall prohibit the granting of interest or any other benefit
related to the length of time during which an electronic money holder
holds the electronic money.

NATIONAL LAW
22 The Electronic Money Directive and the Payment Services Directive
have been implemented in the Liechtenstein legal order by the Act
on Electronic Money (E-Geldgesetz, LR 950.3), the Regulation on
Electronic Money (E-Geldverordnung, LR 950.31) and the Regulation
on Payment Services (Zahlungsdiensteverordnung, LR 950.11).
23 Under Article 11 of the Act on Electronic Money, electronic money
institutions must duly safeguard funds received by customers.
Safeguarding requirements are set out in Article 5 of the Regulation
on Electronic Money, which refers to Article 5 of the Regulation on
Payment Services. Article 5(1)(a) of the Regulation on Payment
Services requires the funds to be invested in secure, liquid low-risk
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19 Artikel 10 der Richtlinie lautet:
Unbeschadet von Artikel 18 [Übergangsbestimmungen] untersagen die
Mitgliedstaaten natürlichen oder juristischen Personen, die keine
E-Geld-Emittenten sind, die Ausgabe von E-Geld.
20 Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie lauten:
(1) Die Mitgliedstaaten stellen sicher, dass E-Geld-Emittenten E-Geld
zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags ausgeben.
(2) Die Mitgliedstaaten stellen sicher, dass E-Geld-Emittenten den
monetären Wert des gehaltenen E-Geldes auf Verlangen des E-GeldInhabers jederzeit zum Nennwert erstatten.
21 Artikel 12 der Richtlinie lautet:
Die Mitgliedstaaten verbieten die Gewährung von Zinsen oder anderen
Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein
E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld hält.

NATIONALES RECHT
22 Die E-Geld-Richtlinie und die Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie wurden
mittels E-Geldgesetz (LR 950.3), E-Geldverordnung (LR 950.31) und
Zahlungsdiensteverordnung (LR 950.11) in liechtensteinisches
Recht umgesetzt.
23 Gemäss Artikel 11 E-Geldgesetz haben E-Geld-Institute die von
Kunden entgegengenommenen Gelder angemessen zu sichern. Die
Sicherungsanforderungen sind in Artikel 5 der E-Geldverordnung
geregelt, welcher auf Artikel 5 der Zahlungsdiensteverordnung
verweist. Artikel 5 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a der
Zahlungsdiensteverordnung sieht vor, dass die Geldbeträge in
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assets, which are to be defined by the Financial Market Authority in
a directive. However, no directive within the meaning of that
provision had been adopted at the relevant time.
24 According to Article 44 of the Act on Electronic Money, electronic
money issuers must issue electronic money at par value on the
receipt of funds and, upon request, redeem to their customers, at any
moment and at par value, the monetary value of the electronic
money held by them. Pursuant to Article 45 of the Act on Electronic
Money, the granting of interest or any other benefit related to the
length of time during which a customer holds the electronic money
is prohibited.

II

FACTS AND PROCEDURE

25 Falkenhahn is a public limited liability company under Liechtenstein
law. On 1 March 2017, it applied to the Financial Market Authority for
the granting of an authorisation as an electronic money institution,
according to the request for an advisory opinion, as follows:
Against payment of legal currency, units of account, called ‘World’ or
‘Money’, are to be issued. The value of those units of account shall be
dependent on the market value of gold. One unit of ‘World’ shall
correspond to the value of one ounce of gold, while one unit of ‘Money’
shall correspond to the value of one thousandth of an ounce of gold.
Subsequently, the unit of account will be stored electronically in a ‘safedeposit box’ or a ‘wallet’. The wallet is intended for daily use, meaning it
may be used for carrying out transactions in ‘World’ or ‘Money’. The
wallet shall take the form of an electronic application called ‘Money
Transfer System’ (App). The unit of account can then be used for
payments of any kind. The funds of customers shall be safeguarded
through investment in gold.
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sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko investiert werden, die
von der FMA mittels Richtlinie zu definieren sind. Jedoch wurde bis
zum entsprechenden Zeitpunkt keine Richtlinie im Sinne dieser
Bestimmung verabschiedet.
24 Gemäss Artikel 44 des E-Geldgesetzes haben E-Geld-Emittenten
E-Geld zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags
auszugeben und ihren Kunden auf Verlangen jederzeit den
monetären Wert des von ihnen gehaltenen E-Geldes zum Nennwert
zu erstatten. Nach Artikel 45 des E-Geldgesetzes ist die Gewährung
von Zinsen oder anderen Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem
Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein Kunde das E-Geld hält, verboten.

II

SACHVERHALT UND VERFAHREN

25 Falkenhahn ist eine Aktiengesellschaft nach liechtensteinischem
Recht. Am 1. März 2017 beantragte Falkenhahn dem Antrag auf
Vorabentscheidung zufolge bei der Finanzmarktaufsicht die
Erteilung einer Bewilligung als E-Geld-Institut wie folgt:
Gegen Zahlung von gesetzlicher Währung sollen Recheneinheiten
namens „World“ bzw. „Money“ ausgegeben werden. Der Wert dieser
Recheneinheiten soll dabei vom Marktwert des Goldes abhängig sein.
Eine Einheit „World“ soll dem Wert einer Unze Gold, eine Einheit
„Money“ dem Wert eines Tausendstels einer Unze Gold entsprechen. Die
Recheneinheit wird in der Folge elektronisch in einem sogenannten
„Tresorfach“ oder einer „Geldbörse“ gespeichert. Letztere soll für den
täglichen Gebrauch, also die Durchführung von Transaktionen in
„World“ oder „Money“, genutzt werden können und in Form einer
elektronischen Applikation namens „Money Transfer System“ (App)
ausgestaltet sein. Die Recheneinheit soll dann für Zahlungen jeglicher
Art genutzt werden können. Die Sicherung der Kundengelder soll durch
Investition in Gold erfolgen.
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26 At the oral hearing, Falkenhahn’s adviser stated that, under this
business model, the client would bear the financial risk of
fluctuations in the price of gold and would be informed of that risk
before having access to Falkenhahn’s system.
27 By an order of 23 August 2017, the Financial Market Authority
rejected the application. It held that electronic money may not be
linked to the price of gold, as the price of the electronic money
issued and held must be equivalent in each case to the par value of
the currency received. An electronic money issuer is therefore
prohibited from making the value of a unit of electronic money
dependent on a reference value, such as an ounce of gold, that is
other than the par value of the underlying legal currency. An
additional reason for the rejection was that gold does not at present
constitute a secure, liquid low-risk asset and therefore is not an
appropriate means of security.
28 Falkenhahn then lodged a complaint with the Appeals Board of the
Financial Market Authority (“the Appeals Board”), seeking to have
its application for authorisation as an electronic money
institution granted.
29 On 12 October 2017, the Appeals Board decided to request an
advisory opinion from the Court. The request was registered at the
Court on the same date.
30 In the order for reference, the Appeals Board observes that
Article 11(1) and (2) of the Electronic Money Directive appear to
require only that electronic money is issued at par value on the
receipt of funds and that the monetary value of the electronic money
held can be redeemed at any point in time at par value. Thus, it may
not be excluded that the value of electronic money in the period from
issuance to redemption may be linked to, for example, the price of
gold. Article 12 of the Directive, read in conjunction with recital 13
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26 Während der Anhörung brachte die Beraterin von Falkenhahn vor,
dass der Kunde bei diesem Geschäftsmodell das finanzielle Risiko
von Schwankungen des Goldpreises trägt und über dieses Risiko in
Kenntnis gesetzt wird, bevor er Falkenhahns System nutzen kann.
27 Mit Beschluss vom 23. August 2017 wies die Finanzmarktaufsicht den
Antrag zurück. Die Begründung lautete, dass eine Koppelung von
E-Geld an den Goldpreis nicht möglich sei, da der Kurs des
ausgegebenen und gehaltenen E-Geldes jeweils dem Nennwert der
entgegengenommenen Währung zu entsprechen habe. Einem
E-Geld-Emittenten ist es daher untersagt, den Wert einer E-GeldEinheit von einer anderen Bezugsgrösse, wie etwa einer Unze Gold,
als dem Nennwert der zugrunde gelegten gesetzlichen Währung
abhängig zu machen. Ein weiterer Grund für die Ablehnung des
Antrags war, dass Gold nach derzeitiger Rechtsentwicklung kein
sicheres liquides Aktivum mit niedrigem Risiko und somit kein
geeignetes Sicherungsmittel darstelle.
28 Gegen diese Entscheidung erhob Falkenhahn eine Beschwerde bei
der Beschwerdekommission der Finanzmarktaufsicht (im Folgenden:
Beschwerdekommission), mit welcher die Erteilung der Bewilligung
als E-Geld-Institut angestrebt wurde.
29 Am 12. Oktober 2017 stellte die Beschwerdekommission beim
Gerichtshof einen Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung. Der Antrag ging
beim Gerichtshof am selben Tag ein.
30 Im Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung hält die Beschwerdekommission
fest, dass Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie nur
vorsehen würden, dass E-Geld zum Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags auszugeben und der monetäre
Wert des gehaltenen E-Geldes jederzeit zum Nennwert zu erstatten
ist. Damit wäre nicht ausgeschlossen, dass der Wert des E-Geldes im
Zeitraum von der Ausgabe bis zur Erstattung z. B. an den Goldpreis
gekoppelt werden kann. Artikel 12 in Verbindung mit
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of the Directive, seem to preclude the redemption at an amount
above par value only if it is related to the length of time during
which the electronic money is held. This would not be the situation
in this case, where the value is linked to the price of gold. According
to the request for an advisory opinion, redemption at an amount
below par value is precluded in any event.
31 As regards the safeguarding requirements, the Appeals Board
observes that gold is not included among the asset items that are
regarded as secure, low-risk assets under Article 7(2) of the
Electronic Money Directive. If that definition is exhaustive,
investment in gold does not constitute suitable safeguarding. If the
definition is not exhaustive, the question arises as to whether, in
order for investment in gold to constitute a suitable safeguarding
asset, a decision to that effect must have been taken by the
competent authority (such as the Financial Market Authority) in the
form of a general, abstract rule, or whether the decision may be
taken as part of an individual authorisation procedure. In the former
situation, the application for authorisation must be rejected since no
rule has been adopted to the effect that investment in gold
constitutes a suitable safeguarding asset. In the latter situation, it
will be necessary to review the assessment of the Financial Market
Authority in the context of the application for authorisation that
investment in gold does not constitute a suitable safeguarding asset.
32 On this basis, the Appeals Board has referred the following questions
to the Court:
I/1 Is it compatible with [the Electronic Money Directive] if electronic
money has a value different from par value on the receipt of funds in the
period between issuance (Article 11(1)) and redemption (Article 11(2)),
provided that redemption (Article 11(2)) is at least at par value?
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Erwägungsgrund 13 der Richtlinie scheint die Erstattung zu einem
über dem Nennwert liegenden Betrag nur auszuschliessen, wenn
diese mit dem Zeitraum des Haltens des E-Geldes in Zusammenhang
steht. Dies wäre hier – bei einer Bindung an den Goldpreis – gerade
nicht der Fall. Dem Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung zufolge ist eine
Erstattung mit einem unter dem Nennwert liegenden Betrag
jedenfalls ausgeschlossen.
31 Hinsichtlich der Sicherungsanforderungen führt die
Beschwerdekommission aus, dass Gold nicht zu den Aktiva zählt, die
als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von Artikel 7
Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie gelten. Handelt es sich dabei um eine
abschliessende Definition, dann ist die Investition in Gold keine
taugliche Sicherung. Ist diese Definition jedoch nicht abschliessend,
so stellt sich die Frage, ob – damit die Investition in Gold eine
taugliche Sicherung darstellt – die zuständige Behörde (wie die
Finanzmarktaufsicht) eine entsprechende Entscheidung in Form
einer generell-abstrakten Norm zu treffen hat, oder ob diese
Entscheidung auch erst im Zuge eines individuellen
Bewilligungsverfahrens getroffen werden kann. Im ersten Fall ist der
Zulassungsantrag abzulehnen, da keine Norm erlassen wurde, die
besagt, dass eine Investition in Gold eine taugliche Sicherung
darstellt. Im zweiten Fall wäre es erforderlich, die von der
Finanzmarktaufsicht vorgenommene Beurteilung, dass eine
Investition in Gold keine taugliche Sicherung darstellt, vor dem
Hintergrund des Zulassungsantrags zu überprüfen.
32 Dementsprechend legte die Beschwerdekommission dem Gerichtshof
die folgenden Fragen vor:
I/1 Ist es mit [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] vereinbar, wenn E-Geld im Zeitraum
zwischen Ausgabe (Art 11 Abs 1) und Erstattung (Art 11 Abs 2) einen
vom Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags abweichenden
Wert darstellt, wenn nur die Erstattung (Art 11 Abs 2) zumindest zum
Nennwert erfolgt?
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I/2 If Question I/1 is answered in the affirmative: Can the different value
referred to in Question I/1 be linked to a variable value (such as the price
of gold)?
I/3 If Question I/2 is answered in the affirmative: In the case of a link to
a variable value (such as the price of gold), is it compatible with
Article 12 of the Electronic Money Directive for redemption
(Article 11(2)) to be realised at an amount above par value?
II/1 Does Article 7(2) first and second subparagraph of the Electronic
Money Directive define exhaustively what are to be regarded as secure,
low-risk assets within the meaning of the first sentence of Article 7(1) of
the Electronic Money Directive read in conjunction with Article 9(1)(a) of
[the Payment Services Directive]?
II/2 If Question II/1 is answered in the negative: Does Article 9(1)(a) of
the Payment Services Directive preclude the competent authority from
defining what constitutes secure, (liquid) low-risk assets only as part of
the decision on the granting of an authorisation in accordance with
Article 10 of the Electronic Money Directive?
II/3 If Question II/2 is answered in the negative: Is the reference to
Article 9(1) and (2) of the Payment Services Directive contained in the
first sentence of Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive to be
interpreted as meaning ‘secure, low-risk assets’ within the meaning of
the first subparagraph of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive
or as meaning ‘secure, liquid low-risk assets’?
II/4: Depending on the answer to Question II/3: Is gold a secure, (liquid)
low-risk asset?
33 The Appeals Board notes that Questions I/1 to I/3 are independent
from Questions II/1 to II/4. A negative answer to one set of questions
therefore does not affect the relevance of answering the other set
of questions.
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I/2 Für den Fall der Bejahung von Frage I/1: Darf der abweichende Wert
laut Frage I/1 an einen veränderlichen Wert (z. B. an den Goldpreis)
gebunden sein?
I/3 Für den Fall der Bejahung von Frage I/2: Ist es im Falle der Bindung
an einen veränderlichen Wert (z. B. an den Goldpreis) mit Art 12 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie vereinbar, dass die Erstattung (Art 11 Abs 2) mit einem
über dem Nennwert liegenden Betrag erfolgt?
II/1 Legt Art 7 Abs 2 erster und zweiter Unterabsatz der E-GeldRichtlinie abschliessend fest, was als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
im Sinne von Art 7 Abs 1 erster Satz der E-Geld-Richtlinie in Verbindung
mit Art 9 Abs 1 lit a [der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie] anzusehen sind?
II/2 Für den Fall der Verneinung von Frage II/1: Schliesst es Art 9 Abs 1
lit a der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie aus, dass die zuständige Behörde erst
im Zuge der Entscheidung über die Erteilung der Zulassung im Sinne von
Art 10 E-Geld-Richtlinie definiert, was sichere (liquide) Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko sind?
II/3 Für den Fall der Verneinung von Frage II/2: Ist der in Art 7 Abs 1
erster Satz der E-Geld-Richtlinie enthaltene Verweis auf Art 9 Abs 1 und
2 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie dahin zu verstehen, dass darunter im
Sinne von Art 7 Abs 2 erster Unterabsatz der E-Geld-Richtlinie „sichere
Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko“ zu verstehen sind, oder dahin, dass
darunter „sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko“ zu verstehen sind?
II/4 Je nach Beantwortung der Frage II/3: Ist Gold ein sicheres (liquides)
Aktivum mit niedrigem Risiko?
33 Die Beschwerdekommission merkt an, dass die Fragen I/1 bis I/3
unabhängig von den Fragen II/1 bis II/4 sind. Die Verneinung eines
Fragenkomplexes wirkt sich daher nicht auf die Relevanz der
Beantwortung des anderen Fragenkomplexes aus.
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34 In accordance with Article 20 of the Statute of the Court, the
deadline for submitting written observations expired on 3 January
2018. The Court notes that the Czech Government and ESA
submitted their observations through e-EFTACourt on 21 December
2017 and 3 January 2018, respectively. The Liechtenstein
Government and the Commission submitted their observations
electronically on 22 December 2017. The originals of those
observations were lodged at the Registry on 27 December 2017 and
5 January 2018, respectively. Falkenhahn’s observations dated
26 January 2018 were registered at the Court on 31 January 2018. As
Falkenhahn submitted observations after the expiry of the deadline
for submitting observations, that document was rejected.
35 Pursuant to Article 32(5) RoP, the date of an electronic submission of
a pleading is deemed to be the date of lodgement for the purposes of
compliance with the time-limits for taking steps in proceedings,
provided that the signed original is lodged at the Registry no later
than 10 days thereafter. The observations of the Commission do not
satisfy that requirement, as the time between 22 December 2017 and
5 January 2018 is more than 10 days. The Commission’s written
observations must therefore be rejected as out of time.
36 It should be added that in accordance with the Court’s decision of
12 December 2016 on the e-EFTACourt application, procedural
documents may be lodged via this application. The application
enables the exchange of procedural documents with the Court’s
Registry. A procedural document lodged by means of e-EFTACourt
shall be deemed to be the original of that document where the
representative’s user identification and password have been used to
effect that lodgement.
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34 Gemäss Artikel 20 der Satzung des Gerichtshofs endete die Frist zur
Vorlage schriftlicher Erklärungen am 3. Januar 2018. Der Gerichtshof
hält fest, dass die Regierung der Tschechischen Republik und die
EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde ihre Erklärungen über e-EFTACourt
am 21. Dezember 2017 bzw. 3. Januar 2018 abgegeben haben. Die
Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein und die Kommission
haben ihre Erklärungen am 22. Dezember 2017 auf elektronischem
Weg eingereicht. Die Originale dieser Erklärungen gingen bei der
Kanzlei am 27. Dezember 2017 bzw. 5. Januar 2018 ein. Falkenhahns
Erklärung mit Datum vom 26. Januar 2018 ging beim Gerichtshof am
31. Januar 2018 ein. Da Falkenhahn seine Erklärung nach Ablauf der
Frist für die Vorlage von schriftlichen Erklärungen einreichte, wurde
dieses Dokument zurückgewiesen.
35 Gemäss Artikel 32 Absatz 5 der Geschäftsordnung ist der Tag der
elektronischen Übermittlung eines Schriftsatzes für die Wahrung der
Verfahrensfristen massgebend, sofern die unterzeichnete Urschrift
spätestens zehn Tage danach bei der Kanzlei eingereicht wird. Die
Erklärung der Kommission erfüllt diese Anforderung nicht, da die
Zeit zwischen dem 22. Dezember 2017 und dem 5. Januar 2018 zehn
Tage überschreitet. Die schriftliche Erklärung der Kommission
müssen daher als nicht fristgerecht zurückgewiesen werden.
36 Hinzuzufügen ist, dass gemäss Beschluss des Gerichtshofs vom
12. Dezember 2016 über die e-EFTACourt-Anwendung
Verfahrensschriftstücke auf diesem Weg eingereicht werden können.
Die Anwendung erlaubt den Austausch von Verfahrensschriftstücken
mit der Kanzlei des Gerichtshofs. Ein über e-EFTACourt
eingereichtes Verfahrensschriftstück gilt als dessen Urschrift, wenn
bei der Einreichung die Nutzerkennung und das Passwort des
Vertreters verwendet worden sind.
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III ANSWERS OF THE COURT
A PRELIMINARY REMARK
37 At the oral hearing, Falkenhahn’s adviser did not specifically address
the Appeals Board’s questions. However, the adviser stated that it
had been in contact with the Financial Market Authority regarding
an authorisation for Falkenhahn’s business. According to
Falkenhahn’s adviser, the Financial Market Authority had stated that
the most promising approach for Falkenhahn to gain access to the
market with its business model would be to obtain a licence as an
electronic money institution. Nevertheless, the Financial Market
Authority in its order of 23 August 2017 refused to grant such a
licence. Falkenhahn explained at the hearing that it seeks legal
certainty for its business model and the definition of the appropriate
regulatory framework.

QUESTIONS I/1 TO I/3
OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
38 All those who have submitted observations, with the exception of
Falkenhahn, suggest that Question I/1 should be answered in the
negative. In their view, the requirements concerning issuance and
redemption at par value under Article 11(1) and (2) and the
prohibition of interest under Article 12 of the Directive cannot be
understood as permitting the value of electronic money to be linked,
in the period between payment and redemption of the funds, to any
other value than par value of the funds provided in exchange. They
point out that, according to recital 13 of the Directive, electronic
money is an electronic surrogate for coins and banknotes, which is to
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III ANTWORTEN DES GERICHTSHOFS
VORBEMERKUNG
37 Bei der Anhörung der mündlichen Ausführungen ging die Beraterin
von Falkenhahn nicht im Einzelnen auf die Fragen der
Beschwerdekommission ein. Die Beraterin erklärte jedoch, dass
Falkenhahn sich hinsichtlich der Erteilung einer Bewilligung für ihre
Unternehmung mit der Finanzmarktaufsicht ausgetauscht habe. Der
Beraterin von Falkenhahn zufolge hatte ihr die Finanzmarktaufsicht
mitgeteilt, dass die vielversprechendste Möglichkeit für Falkenhahn,
mit seinem Geschäftsmodell Zutritt zum Markt zu erhalten, die
Erteilung einer Bewilligung als E-Geld-Institut sei. Mit Verfügung
vom 23. August 2017 lehnte die Finanzmarktaufsicht die Erteilung
einer solchen Bewilligung jedoch ab. Falkenhahn führte bei der
Anhörung aus, dass das Unternehmen Rechtssicherheit für sein
Geschäftsmodell und die Schaffung eines angemessenen
Regulierungsrahmens anstrebe.

FRAGE I/1 BIS I/3
DEM GERICHTSHOF VORGELEGTE STELLUNGNAHMEN
38 Mit Ausnahme von Falkenhahn vertraten alle Parteien, die
Erklärungen abgelegt haben, die Auffassung, dass Frage I/1
abschlägig beantwortet werden sollte. Ihrer Meinung nach können
die Anforderung bezüglich Ausgabe und Erstattung zum Nennwert
nach Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 und das Verbot der Gewährung von
Zinsen laut Artikel 12 der Richtlinie nicht so ausgelegt werden, dass
sie eine Bindung des Werts von E-Geld im Zeitraum zwischen
Ausgabe und Erstattung an einen anderen Wert als den Nennwert
der entrichteten Geldbeträge erlauben. Sie heben hervor, dass es sich
bei E-Geld gemäss Erwägungsgrund 13 der Richtlinie um einen
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be used for making payments, and not as means of saving. The value
of electronic money is therefore inseparably linked to the value of
the funds that were provided in exchange. Consequently, it cannot
be dependent on any other value, such as the price of gold.
39 In further support of the view that electronic money should only
serve a payment purpose and not an investment purpose, the
Liechtenstein Government observes that the Electronic Money
Directive distinguishes between the activity of issuing electronic
money and other financial market activities, as expressed in recital
14 of the Directive. On the one hand, electronic money institutions
are treated favourably in comparison to credit institutions regarding
certain regulatory requirements. On the other hand, electronic
money institutions must comply with more stringent requirements
with regard to safeguarding the funds of electronic money holders.
40 The Czech Government submits further that the linking of electronic
money to other factors than par value on the receipt of funds would
lead to difficulties in determining precisely the value of electronic
money in circulation or assessing the capital requirements laid down
in the Directive.
41 ESA adds that gold is a commodity and not a monetary value as
required by Article 2(2) of the Directive. Moreover, units of account
called “World” or generically “Money”, such as envisaged under the
scheme proposed by Falkenhahn, cannot be used for payment
purposes and are not accepted by third parties as payment. Finally,
permitting electronic money to be denominated in a unit of account
separate from national currencies would be liable to pose a threat to
the unit of account function of national currencies in providing a
common financial denominator for the whole economy.
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elektronischen Ersatz für Münzen und Banknoten handelt, der für
Zahlungen und nicht zu Sparzwecken verwendet wird. Der Wert von
E-Geld ist daher untrennbar an den Wert der dafür entrichteten
Geldbeträge geknüpft. Entsprechend kann es nicht an einen anderen
Wert, wie den Goldpreis, gebunden sein.
39 Zur weiteren Untermauerung der Ansicht, dass E-Geld nur Zahlungsund nicht Investitionszwecken dienen sollte, argumentiert die
Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, dass die E-Geld-Richtlinie
zwischen der Ausgabe von E-Geld und anderen Tätigkeiten am
Finanzmarkt unterscheidet, wie aus Erwägungsgrund 14 der
Richtlinie hervorgeht. Einerseits werden E-Geld-Institute in Bezug
auf bestimmte gesetzliche Anforderungen im Vergleich zu
Kreditinstituten bevorzugt behandelt. Andererseits haben E-GeldInstitute hinsichtlich der Sicherung der Geldbeträge der E-GeldInhaber strengere Anforderungen zu erfüllen.
40 Die Regierung der Tschechischen Republik argumentiert weiter, dass
die Bindung von E-Geld an andere Faktoren als den Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags die genaue Bestimmung des
Werts des in Umlauf befindlichen E-Geldes bzw. die Bewertung der in
der Richtlinie verankerten Kapitalanforderungen erschweren würde.
41 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde ergänzt, dass es sich bei Gold um
einen Rohstoff handelt und nicht um einen monetären Wert, wie von
Artikel 2 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie gefordert. Zudem können
Recheneinheiten mit Bezeichnungen wie „World“ oder „Money“, wie
von Falkenhahn vorgeschlagen, nicht zu Zahlungszwecken
verwendet werden und werden auch nicht von Dritten als
Zahlungsmittel angenommen. Letztlich könnte die Zulassung der
Angabe des Werts von E-Geld in einer Recheneinheit, bei der es sich
nicht um die nationale Währung handelt, die Funktion der
nationalen Währungen als Recheneinheit zur Schaffung eines
gemeinsamen finanziellen Nenners für die
Gesamtwirtschaft gefährden.
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FINDINGS OF THE COURT
42 By its Question I/1, the Appeals Board asks whether it is compatible
with the Directive that electronic money has a value different from
par value on the receipt of funds in the period between issuance and
redemption, provided that redemption is at least at par value.
43 As stated in recital 13 of the Directive, the issuance of electronic
money does not constitute a deposit-taking activity pursuant to
Directive 2006/48/EC. It has a specific character as an electronic
surrogate for coins and banknotes, that is to be used for making
payments, usually of limited amounts, and not as a means of saving.
Accordingly, Article 2(2) of the Directive defines electronic money as
electronically stored monetary value as represented by a claim on
the issuer which is issued on receipt of funds for the purpose of
making payment transactions, and which is accepted by a natural or
legal person other than the electronic money issuer.

44 Electronic money may be issued by, inter alia, electronic money
institutions and credit institutions, according to the definition of
electronic money issuer in Article 2(3) of the Directive. However,
electronic money institutions are subject to a specific regulatory
regime, in particular the Electronic Money Directive. According to
recital 14 of the Electronic Money Directive, ensuring fair
competition for the same service should be achieved by balancing
the less cumbersome features of the prudential supervisory regime
applying to electronic money institutions against provisions that are
more stringent than those applying to credit institutions, notably as
regards the safeguarding of the funds of an electronic money holder.
The safeguarding requirements for electronic money institutions are
set out in Article 7 of the Directive.
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ENTSCHEIDUNG DES GERICHTSHOFS
42 Mit Frage I/1 ersucht die Beschwerdekommission um Klärung, ob es
mit der Richtlinie vereinbar ist, dass E-Geld im Zeitraum zwischen
Ausgabe und Erstattung einen vom Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags abweichenden Wert darstellt,
wenn nur die Erstattung zumindest zum Nennwert erfolgt.
43 Wie in Erwägungsgrund 13 der Richtlinie festgehalten, handelt es
sich bei der Ausgabe von E-Geld um keine Entgegennahme von
Einlagen im Sinne von Richtlinie 2006/48/EG. E-Geld weist
spezifische Eigenschaften als elektronischer Ersatz für Münzen und
Banknoten auf, nach denen es für Zahlungen – gewöhnlich kleinerer
Beträge – und nicht zu Sparzwecken verwendet wird. Entsprechend
definiert Artikel 2 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie E-Geld als elektronisch
gespeicherten monetären Wert in Form einer Forderung gegenüber
dem Emittenten, der gegen Zahlung eines Geldbetrags ausgestellt
wird, um damit Zahlungsvorgänge durchzuführen, und der auch von
anderen natürlichen oder juristischen Personen als dem E-GeldEmittenten angenommen wird.
44 E-Geld kann u. a. von E-Geld-Instituten und Kreditinstituten im
Sinne der Definition des Begriffs E-Geld-Emittent in Artikel 2
Absatz 3 der Richtlinie ausgegeben werden. E-Geld-Institute
unterliegen jedoch einem speziellen Regulierungsrahmen,
insbesondere der E-Geld-Richtlinie. Gemäss Erwägungsgrund 14 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie sollte ein fairer Wettbewerb zur Erbringung der
gleichen Dienstleistung dadurch erreicht werden, dass die weniger
belastenden aufsichtsrechtlichen Regelungen für E-Geld-Institute
durch Bestimmungen ausgeglichen werden, die strenger sind als die
für Kreditinstitute geltenden Bestimmungen, insbesondere im
Hinblick auf die Sicherung der Geldbeträge der E-Geld-Inhaber. Die
Sicherungsanforderungen für E-Geld-Institute sind in Artikel 7 der
Richtlinie geregelt.
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45 Article 11(1) of the Directive requires EEA States to ensure that
electronic money issuers issue electronic money at par value on the
receipt of funds. Moreover, according to Article 11(2), upon an
electronic money holder’s request, electronic money issuers shall
redeem, at any moment and at par value, the monetary value of the
electronic money held. As stated in recital 18 of the Directive,
redeemability is necessary in order to preserve the confidence of the
electronic money holder.
46 In order to fulfil its function as an electronic surrogate for coins and
banknotes, which may be redeemed at any moment and at par value,
the electronic money stored must at all times hold a value equivalent
to the monetary value of the funds provided in exchange. Therefore,
electronic money may not be a means of saving or investment. This
excludes from the scope of the Electronic Money Directive a business
model where the electronic money would be linked to the price of
gold at the electronic money holder’s risk. If electronic money could
have been linked to the price of gold, any actual redemption at par
value based on the price of gold would be purely coincidental.
Accordingly, electronic money cannot be linked to a value other than
the monetary value.
47 Several of the parties have also invoked Article 12 of the Directive,
which requires EEA States to prohibit the granting of interest or any
other benefit related to the length of time during which an electronic
money holder holds the electronic money. However, the Court notes
that fluctuations in the price of gold are unrelated, in principle, to
the length of time during which an electronic money holder held the
electronic money.
48 The answer to Question I/1 must therefore be that it is incompatible
with Article 11(1) and (2) of the Electronic Money Directive if
electronic money has a value different from par value on the receipt
of funds at any time, including during the period between issuance
and redemption.
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45 Artikel 11 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie verpflichtet die EWR-Staaten
sicherzustellen, dass E-Geld-Emittenten E-Geld zum Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags ausgeben. Überdies müssen
E-Geld-Emittenten nach Artikel 11 Absatz 2 den monetären Wert des
gehaltenen E-Geldes auf Verlangen des E-Geld-Inhabers jederzeit
zum Nennwert erstatten. In Erwägungsgrund 18 der Richtlinie ist
festgehalten, dass E-Geld rücktauschbar sein muss, um das
Vertrauen der E-Geld-Inhaber zu erhalten.
46 Um seine Funktion als elektronischer Ersatz für Münzen und
Banknoten zu erfüllen, muss das gespeicherte E-Geld, das jederzeit
zum Nennwert zu erstatten ist, jederzeit einen Wert aufweisen, der
dem Wert der dafür entrichteten Geldbeträge entspricht. Demzufolge
kann E-Geld nicht zu Spar- oder Anlagezwecken dienen. Folglich
fällt ein Geschäftsmodell, bei dem der Wert des E-Gelds auf Risiko
des E-Geld-Inhabers an den Goldpreis gebunden wäre, nicht in den
Geltungsbereich der E-Geld-Richtlinie. Liesse sich E-Geld an den
Goldpreis binden, wäre die tatsächliche Erstattung zum Nennwert
basierend auf dem Goldpreis ein reiner Zufall. Somit kann E-Geld an
keinen anderen als den monetären Wert gebunden werden.
47 Mehrere der Parteien haben auch auf Artikel 12 der Richtlinie
verwiesen, der von den EWR-Staaten fordert, die Gewährung von
Zinsen oder anderen Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem
Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld hält, zu
verbieten. Der Gerichtshof hält jedoch fest, dass Schwankungen des
Goldpreises grundsätzlich unabhängig von dem Zeitraum sind, in
dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld hält.
48 Die Antwort auf Frage I/1 muss daher lauten, dass es nicht mit
Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie vereinbar ist, dass
E-Geld zu irgendeinem Zeitpunkt einen vom Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags abweichenden Wert darstellt,
auch nicht im Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe und Erstattung.
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49 In light of this response to Question I/1, there is no need to address
Questions I/2 and I/3.

QUESTIONS II/1 TO II/4
OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COURT
50 All those who have submitted observations, with the exception of
Falkenhahn, argue that Question II/1 should be answered in the
affirmative, in which case Questions II/2 to II/4 do not need to be
addressed. They all submit that the definition of secure, low-risk
assets set out in the first and second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of
the Directive is exhaustive. Reference is made, in particular, to the
third subparagraph of Article 7(2) which allows the competent
authorities to narrow down the list of qualifying assets, but not to
expand it.

FINDINGS OF THE COURT
51 By its Question II/1, the Appeals Board asks whether the first and
second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money
Directive define exhaustively what assets are to be regarded as
secure, low-risk assets within the meaning of the first sentence of
Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive read in conjunction
with Article 9(1)(a) of the Payment Services Directive.
52 Pursuant to Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive, EEA
States shall require an electronic money institution to safeguard
funds that have been received in exchange for electronic money that
has been issued, in accordance with Article 9(1) and (2) of the
Payment Services Directive.
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49 In Anbetracht dieser Antwort auf Frage I/1 kann die Beantwortung
der Fragen I/2 und I/3 entfallen.

FRAGE II/1 BIS II/4
DEM GERICHTSHOF VORGELEGTE STELLUNGNAHMEN
50 Mit Ausnahme von Falkenhahn vertraten alle Parteien, die
Erklärungen abgelegt haben, die Auffassung, dass Frage II/1 bejaht
werden sollte und in diesem Fall eine Beantwortung der Fragen II/2
bis II/4 entfallen könnte. Sie alle stehen auf dem Standpunkt, dass
Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie abschliessend
festhalten, welche Aktiva als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
anzusehen sind. Verwiesen wird insbesondere auf Artikel 7 Absatz 2
Unterabsatz 3, welcher den zuständigen Behörden eine Eingrenzung
der Aufstellung der entsprechenden Aktiva, aber keine
Erweiterung erlaubt.

ENTSCHEIDUNG DES GERICHTSHOFS
51 Mit ihrer Frage II/1 ersucht die Beschwerdekommission um Klärung,
ob Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
abschliessend festlegen, welche Aktiva als sichere Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von Artikel 7 Absatz 1 Satz 1 der E-GeldRichtlinie in Verbindung mit Artikel 9 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a der
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie anzusehen sind.
52 Nach Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie schreiben die EWRStaaten E-Geld-Instituten vor, die Geldbeträge, die sie für die
Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommen haben, gemäss Artikel 9
Absätze 1 und 2 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie zu sichern.
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53 Article 9(1) of the Payment Services Directive sets out two
alternative ways of safeguarding funds received for payment
transactions. According to the first alternative, set out in points (a)
and (b), the funds shall be deposited in a separate account in a credit
institution or invested in secure, liquid low-risk assets as defined by
the competent authorities of the home EEA State, and they shall be
insulated against the claims of other creditors of the institution.
According to the second alternative, set out in point (c), the funds
shall be covered by an insurance policy or some other comparable
guarantee, payable in the event that the payment institution is
unable to meet its financial obligations.

54 The first and second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of the Electronic
Money Directive set out a definition of secure, low-risk assets for the
purpose of Article 7(1) of that directive. The term secure, low-risk
assets, as defined in Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive,
therefore replaces the term secure, liquid low-risk assets as used in
Article 9(1)(a) of the Payment Services Directive.

55 The first subparagraph of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money
Directive defines secure, low-risk assets as asset items falling into
one of the categories set out in Table 1 of point 14 of Annex I to the
Capital Adequacy Directive for which the specific risk capital charge
is no higher than 1.6 per cent but excluding other qualifying items as
defined in point 15 of that annex. Under the second subparagraph of
Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive, units in an
undertaking for collective investment in transferable securities
which invests solely in the assets specified in first subparagraph are
also deemed to be secure, low-risk assets.
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53 Artikel 9 Absatz 1 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie enthält zwei
alternative Möglichkeiten zur Sicherung der Geldbeträge, die für die
Ausführung von Zahlungsvorgängen entgegengenommen wurden.
Bei der ersten Alternative, festgelegt in den Buchstaben a und b,
müssen die Geldbeträge auf einem gesonderten Konto bei einem
Kreditinstitut hinterlegt oder in sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko, wie von den zuständigen Behörden des Herkunfts-EWRStaats definiert, investiert und vor den Forderungen anderer
Gläubiger des Instituts geschützt werden. Die andere Alternative,
ausgeführt in Buchstabe c, sieht vor, dass die Geldbeträge durch eine
Versicherungspolice oder eine andere vergleichbare Garantie
abgesichert werden, die im Falle der Zahlungsunfähigkeit des
Zahlungsinstituts auszuzahlen ist.
54 Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
enthalten eine Definition von Aktiva, die für die Zwecke von
Artikel 7 Absatz 1 dieser Richtlinie als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko anzusehen sind. Der Begriff sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko, wie in Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie definiert,
ersetzt daher den Begriff sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
im Sinne von Artikel 9 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a
der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie.
55 Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie definiert
sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko als Aktiva, die unter eine der
Kategorien gemäss Anhang I Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der
Eigenkapitalrichtlinie fallen, für die die Eigenkapitalanforderung für
das spezifische Risiko nicht höher als 1,6 % ist, wobei jedoch andere
qualifizierte Positionen gemäss Nummer 15 jenes Anhangs
ausgeschlossen sind. Nach Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie sind sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko auch
Anteile an einem Organismus für gemeinsame Anlagen in
Wertpapieren, der ausschliesslich in in Unterabsatz 1 genannte
Aktiva investiert.
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56 The third subparagraph of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money
Directive allows competent authorities, in exceptional circumstances
and with adequate justification, and based on an evaluation of
security, maturity, value or other risk element, to determine which of
the assets mentioned in the first and second subparagraphs do not
constitute secure, low-risk assets for the purposes of Article 7(1).
57 Whereas the first and second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of the
Electronic Money Directive set out a definition of what may be
regarded as secure, low-risk assets for the purposes of Article 7(1) of
the Directive, it follows from the third subparagraph that the
competent authorities may under strict conditions narrow down this
list. Conversely, the competent authorities may not expand the list.
These strict safeguarding requirements serve to ensure that
electronic money institutions are at all times able to fulfil their
obligation to redeem electronic money at par value. It follows that
the list of secure, low-risk assets pursuant to Article 7(2) of the
Directive is exhaustive.
58 The answer to Question II/1 must therefore be that the first and
second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money
Directive, read in conjunction with Table 1 of point 14 of Annex I to
the Capital Adequacy Directive, define exhaustively what assets
constitute secure, low-risk assets for the purposes of Article 7(1) of
the Electronic Money Directive.
59 In light of the answer given to Question II/1, there is no need to
address Questions II/2 to II/4.
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56 Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3 der E-Geld-Richtlinie bietet den
zuständigen Behörden unter aussergewöhnlichen Umständen und
bei angemessener Begründung auf der Grundlage einer Bewertung
der Sicherheit, des Fälligkeitstermins, des Wertes oder anderer
Risikofaktoren die Möglichkeit festzulegen, welche der in den
Unterabsätzen 1 und 2 angeführten Aktiva keine sicheren Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von Artikel 7 Absatz 1 darstellen.
57 Während Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-GeldRichtlinie eine Definition der Aktiva enthalten, die für die Zwecke
von Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko anzusehen sind, folgt aus Unterabsatz 3, dass die zuständigen
Behörden diese Aufstellung unter strengen Auflagen eingrenzen
können. Es ist den zuständigen Behörden hingegen nicht möglich,
diese Aufstellung zu erweitern. Mit diesen strengen
Sicherungsanforderungen soll sichergestellt werden, dass E-GeldInstitute jederzeit in der Lage sind, ihrer Verpflichtung, das E-Geld
zum Nennwert zu erstatten, nachzukommen. Daraus folgt, dass die
Aufstellung der gemäss Artikel 7 Absatz 2 als sichere Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko anzusehenden Aktiva abschliessend ist.
58 Die Antwort auf Frage II/1 muss daher lauten, dass Artikel 7 Absatz 2
Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie in Verbindung mit
Anhang I Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der Eigenkapitalrichtlinie
abschliessend festlegen, welche Aktiva als sichere Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der E-GeldRichtlinie anzusehen sind.
59 In Anbetracht dieser Antwort auf Frage II/1 kann die Beantwortung
der Fragen II/2 bis II/4 entfallen.
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IV COSTS
60 The costs incurred by the Czech Government, ESA and the
Commission, which have submitted observations to the Court, are
not recoverable. Since these proceedings are a step in the
proceedings pending before the Appeals Board, any decision on costs
for the parties to those proceedings is a matter for the
Appeals Board.
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IV KOSTEN
60 Die Auslagen der Regierung der Tschechischen Republik, der EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde und der Kommission, die vor dem Gerichtshof
Erklärungen abgegeben haben, sind nicht erstattungsfähig. Da es
sich bei diesem Verfahren um einen Zwischenstreit in einem bei der
Beschwerdekommission anhängigen Rechtsstreit handelt, ist die
Kostenentscheidung betreffend die Parteien dieses Verfahrens Sache
der Beschwerdekommission.
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On those grounds,

The Court
In answer to the questions referred to it by the Appeals Board of the
Financial Market Authority hereby gives the following Advisory Opinion:
1.

It is incompatible with Article 11(1) and (2) of Directive
2009/110/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
16 September 2009 on the taking up, pursuit and prudential
supervision of the business of electronic money institutions
amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and repealing
Directive 2000/46/EC if electronic money has a value different
from par value on the receipt of funds at any time, including
during the period between issuance and redemption.

2.

The first and second subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of Directive
2009/110/EC, read in conjunction with Table 1 of point 14 of
Annex I to Directive 2006/49/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on the capital adequacy of
investment firms and credit institutions, define exhaustively
what assets constitute secure, low-risk assets for the purposes
of Article 7(1) of Directive 2009/110/EC.

Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Martin Ospelt

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
30 May 2018.
Birgir Hrafn Búason

Páll Hreinsson

Acting Registrar

President
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Aus diesen Gründen erstellt

Der Gerichtshof
in Beantwortung der ihm von der Beschwerdekommission der
Finanzmarktaufsicht vorgelegten Fragen folgendes Gutachten:
1.

Es ist nicht mit Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie
2009/110/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom
16. September 2009 über die Aufnahme, Ausübung und
Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten, zur
Änderung der Richtlinien 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur
Aufhebung der Richtlinie 2000/46/EG vereinbar, dass E-Geld zu
irgendeinem Zeitpunkt einen vom Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags abweichenden Wert
darstellt, auch nicht im Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe und
Erstattung.

2.

Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie 2009/110/
EG in Verbindung mit Anhang I Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der
Richtlinie 2006/49/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 14. Juni 2006 über die angemessene
Eigenkapitalausstattung von Wertpapierfirmen und
Kreditinstituten legen abschliessend fest, welche Aktiva als
sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von
Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie 2009/110/EG anzusehen sind.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Martin Ospelt

Verkündet in öffentlicher Sitzung in Luxemburg am
30. Mai 2018.
Birgir Hrafn Búason

Páll Hreinsson

Geschäftsführender Kanzler

Präsident
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Report for the Hearing
in Case E-9/17
REQUEST to the Court pursuant to Article 34 of the Agreement between
the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice by the Liechtenstein Appeals Board of the Financial
Market Authority (Beschwerdekommission der Finanzmarktaufsicht), in a
case pending before it between
Edmund Falkenhahn AG

«and»
The Financial Market Authority (Finanzmarktaufsicht)
concerning the interpretation of Directive 2009/110/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 on the taking up,
pursuit and prudential supervision of the business of electronic money
institutions amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and
repealing Directive 2000/46/EC.

I

INTRODUCTION

1

By a letter of 12 October 2017, registered at the Court on the same
date, the Liechtenstein Appeals Board of the Financial Market
Authority (“the Appeals Board”) made a request for an advisory
opinion. The case before the Appeals Board concerns a complaint by
Edmund Falkenhahn AG against a decision by the Financial Market
Authority not to grant an authorisation as an electronic money
institution. For the purpose of deciding on the complaint, the Appeal
Board seeks guidance from the Court on the interpretation of certain
provisions of Directive 2009/110/EC of the European Parliament and
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Sitzungsbericht
in der Rechtssache E-9/17
ANTRAG der Beschwerdekommission der Finanzmarktaufsicht
Liechtenstein an den Gerichtshof gemäss Artikel 34 des Abkommens der
EFTA-Staaten über die Errichtung einer EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde
und eines EFTA-Gerichtshofs in der vor ihr anhängigen Rechtssache
zwischen der
Edmund Falkenhahn AG

«und der»
Finanzmarktaufsicht
betreffend die Auslegung der Richtlinie 2009/110/EG des Europäischen
Parlaments und des Rates vom 16. September 2009 über die Aufnahme,
Ausübung und Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten, zur
Änderung der Richtlinien 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur
Aufhebung der Richtlinie 2000/46/EG.

I

EINLEITUNG

1

Mit Schreiben vom 12. Oktober 2017, beim EFTA-Gerichtshof am
selben Tag registriert, stellte die Beschwerdekommission der
Finanzmarktaufsicht Liechtenstein (im Folgenden:
Beschwerdekommission) einen Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung. Die
vor der Beschwerdekommission anhängige Rechtssache betrifft eine
Beschwerde der Edmund Falkenhahn AG gegen eine Verfügung der
Finanzmarktaufsicht, mit der die Erteilung einer Bewilligung zur
Tätigkeit als E-Geld-Institut abgelehnt wurde. Die
Beschwerdekommission ersucht um Vorabentscheidung des
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of the Council of 16 September 2009 on the taking up, pursuit and
prudential supervision of the business of electronic money
institutions amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and
repealing Directive 2000/46/EC (OJ 2009 L 267, p. 7) (“the Electronic
Money Directive” or “the Directive”).

II

LEGAL BACKGROUND

EEA LAW
2

EEA Joint Committee Decision No 120/2010 of 10 November 2010
(OJ 2011 L 58, p. 77), which entered into force on 1 November 2012,
incorporated the Electronic Money Directive in the Agreement on
the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”) by inserting it
as point 15 of Annex IX (Financial services) to the Agreement.

3

Recital 4 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
With the objective of removing barriers to market entry and facilitating
the taking up and pursuit of the business of electronic money issuance,
the rules to which electronic money institutions are subject need to be
reviewed so as to ensure a level playing field for all payment
services providers.

4

Recital 13 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
The issuance of electronic money does not constitute a deposit-taking
activity pursuant to Directive 2006/48/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 14 June 2006 relating to the taking up and pursuit
of the business of credit institutions, in view of its specific character as
an electronic surrogate for coins and banknotes, which is to be used for
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Gerichtshofs bei der Auslegung diverser Bestimmungen der
Richtlinie 2009/110/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates
vom 16. September 2009 über die Aufnahme, Ausübung und
Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten, zur Änderung
der Richtlinien 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur Aufhebung
der Richtlinie 2000/46/EG (ABl. 2009 L 267, S. 7) (im Folgenden:
E-Geld-Richtlinie oder Richtlinie).

II

RECHTLICHER HINTERGRUND

EWR-RECHT
2

Die E-Geld-Richtlinie wurde durch Beschluss des Gemeinsamen
EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 120/2010 vom 10. November 2010 (ABl. 2011
L 58, S. 77), in Kraft getreten am 1. November 2012, unter
Nummer 15 des Anhangs IX (Finanzdienstleistungen) in das
Abkommen über den Europäischen Wirtschaftsraum (im Folgenden:
EWR-Abkommen) aufgenommen.

3

Erwägungsgrund 4 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Um Marktzutrittsschranken zu beseitigen und die Aufnahme und
Ausübung der Tätigkeit der Ausgabe von E-Geld zu erleichtern, ist es
erforderlich, die für E-Geld-Institute geltenden Regelungen zu
überarbeiten, damit für alle Zahlungsdienstleister gleiche
Wettbewerbsbedingungen herrschen.

4

Erwägungsgrund 13 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Angesichts der spezifischen Eigenschaften von E-Geld als elektronischer
Ersatz für Münzen und Banknoten, der für Zahlungen – gewöhnlich
kleinerer Beträge – und nicht zu Sparzwecken verwendet wird, stellt die
Ausgabe von E-Geld als solche keine Entgegennahme von Einlagen im
Sinne der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des
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making payments, usually of limited amount and not as means of saving.
Electronic money institutions should not be allowed to grant credit from
the funds received or held for the purpose of issuing electronic money.
Electronic money issuers should not, moreover, be allowed to grant
interest or any other benefit unless those benefits are not related to the
length of time during which the electronic money holder holds electronic
money. The conditions for granting and maintaining authorisation as
electronic money institutions should include prudential requirements
that are proportionate to the operational and financial risks faced by
such bodies in the course of their business related to the issuance of
electronic money, independently of any other commercial activities
carried out by the electronic money institution.
5

Recital 14 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
It is necessary, however, to preserve a level playing field between
electronic money institutions and credit institutions with regard to the
issuance of electronic money to ensure fair competition for the same
service among a wider range of institutions for the benefit of electronic
money holders. This should be achieved by balancing the less
cumbersome features of the prudential supervisory regime applying to
electronic money institutions against provisions that are more stringent
than those applying to credit institutions, notably as regards the
safeguarding of the funds of an electronic money holder. Given the
crucial importance of safeguarding, it is necessary that the competent
authorities be informed in advance of any material change, such as a
change in the safeguarding method, a change in the credit institution
where safeguarded funds are deposited, or a change in the insurance
undertaking or credit institution which insured or guaranteed the
safeguarded funds.
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Rates vom 14. Juni 2006 über die Aufnahme und Ausübung der Tätigkeit
der Kreditinstitute dar. E-Geld-Instituten sollte es nicht gestattet sein,
Kredite aus Geldern zu gewähren, die sie für die Durchführung von
E-Geld-Transaktionen entgegennehmen oder halten. Außerdem sollte es
E-Geld-Emittenten nicht gestattet sein, Zinsen oder andere Vorteile zu
gewähren, es sei denn, diese Vorteile stehen nicht im Zusammenhang mit
dem Zeitraum, in dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber E-Geld hält. Die
Voraussetzungen für die Erteilung und den Fortbestand der Zulassung
als E-Geld-Institut sollten aufsichtsrechtliche Anforderungen
einschließen, die in angemessenem Verhältnis zu den operationellen und
finanziellen Risiken stehen, die diese Institute unabhängig von jeder
anderen gewerblichen Tätigkeit im Zusammenhang mit der Ausgabe von
E-Geld eingehen.
5

Erwägungsgrund 14 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Es ist jedoch notwendig, im Hinblick auf die Ausgabe von E-Geld gleiche
Wettbewerbsbedingungen für E-Geld-Institute und Kreditinstitute zu
erhalten, um zum Wohle der E-Geld-Inhaber einen fairen Wettbewerb
zur Erbringung der gleichen Dienstleistung zwischen einer Reihe von
Instituten sicherzustellen. Dies sollte dadurch erreicht werden, dass die
weniger belastenden aufsichtsrechtlichen Regelungen für E-GeldInstitute durch Bestimmungen ausgeglichen werden, die strenger als die
für Kreditinstitute geltenden Bestimmungen sind, insbesondere im
Hinblick auf die Sicherung der Geldbeträge der E-Geld-Inhaber.
Angesichts der entscheidenden Bedeutung der Sicherung ist es
notwendig, dass die zuständigen Behörden im Voraus über jede
wesentliche Änderung, wie etwa Änderung der Sicherungsmethode,
Änderung des Kreditinstituts, bei dem die gesicherten Geldbeträge
hinterlegt werden, oder Änderung des Versicherungsunternehmens oder
des Kreditinstituts, das die Geldbeträge versichert oder garantiert,
unterrichtet werden.
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6

Recital 18 in the preamble to the Directive reads:
Electronic money needs to be redeemable to preserve the confidence of
the electronic money holder. Redeemability does not imply that the funds
received in exchange for electronic money should be regarded as deposits
or other repayable funds for the purpose of Directive 2006/48/EC.
Redemption should be possible at any time, at par value without any
possibility to agree a minimum threshold for redemption. Redemption
should, in general, be granted free of charge. …

7

Article 2(1) and (2) of the Directive contain the following definitions:
1.

‘electronic money institution’ means a legal person that has been
granted authorisation under Title II to issue electronic money;

2.

‘electronic money’ means electronically, including magnetically,
stored monetary value as represented by a claim on the issuer which
is issued on receipt of funds for the purpose of making payment
transactions as defined in point 5 of Article 4 of Directive 2007/64/
EC, and which is accepted by a natural or legal person other than
the electronic money issuer[.]

8

Furthermore, Article 2(3) of the Directive defines ‘electronic money
issuer’, inter alia, as entities referred to in Article 1(1), which
includes electronic money institutions as defined in Article 2(1).

9

Title II of the Directive contains requirements for the taking up,
pursuit and prudential supervision of the business of electronic
money institutions, and encompasses Articles 3 to 9.
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6

Erwägungsgrund 18 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
E-Geld muss rücktauschbar sein, um das Vertrauen der E-Geld-Inhaber
zu erhalten. Die Rücktauschbarkeit impliziert nicht, dass die für die
Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommenen Geldbeträge als Einlagen
oder andere rückzahlbare Gelder im Sinne der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG
anzusehen sind. Ein Rücktausch sollte jederzeit zum Nennwert und ohne
die Möglichkeit, eine Mindestgrenze für den Rücktausch zu vereinbaren,
möglich sein. Für einen Rücktausch sollte grundsätzlich kein Entgelt
verlangt werden. …

7

Artikel 2 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie lauten:
1.

„E-Geld-Institut“ [bezeichnet] eine juristische Person, die nach
Titel II eine Zulassung für die Ausgabe von E-Geld erhalten hat;

2.

„E-Geld“ [bezeichnet] jeden elektronisch – darunter auch
magnetisch – gespeicherten monetären Wert in Form einer
Forderung gegenüber dem Emittenten, der gegen Zahlung eines
Geldbetrags ausgestellt wird, um damit Zahlungsvorgänge im Sinne
des Artikels 4 Nummer 5 der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG durchzuführen,
und der auch von anderen natürlichen oder juristischen Personen
als dem E-Geld-Emittenten angenommen wird[.]

8

Überdies werden E-Geld-Emittenten in Artikel 2 Absatz 3 der
Richtlinie u. a. als in Artikel 1 Absatz 1 genannte Einrichtungen
definiert, zu denen die in Artikel 2 Absatz 1 beschriebenen
E-Geld-Institute zählen.

9

Titel II der Richtlinie regelt die Voraussetzungen für die Aufnahme,
Ausübung und Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten
und umfasst die Artikel 3 bis 9.
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10 Article 7(1) and (2) of the Directive read:
1.

Member States shall require an electronic money institution to
safeguard funds that have been received in exchange for electronic
money that has been issued, in accordance with Article 9(1) … of
Directive 2007/64/EC. …

2.

For the purposes of paragraph 1, secure, low-risk assets are asset
items falling into one of the categories set out in Table 1 of point 14
of Annex I to [Directive 2006/49/EC] for which the specific risk
capital charge is no higher than 1,6 %, but excluding other
qualifying items as defined in point 15 of that Annex.
For the purposes of paragraph 1, secure, low-risk assets are also
units in an undertaking for collective investment in transferable
securities (UCITS) which invests solely in assets as specified in the
first subparagraph.
In exceptional circumstances and with adequate justification, the
competent authorities may, based on an evaluation of security,
maturity, value or other risk element of the assets as specified in the
first and second subparagraphs, determine which of those assets do
not constitute secure, low-risk assets for the purposes of
paragraph 1.

11 Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive refers, inter alia, to
Article 9(1) of Directive 2007/64/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council of 13 November 2007 on payment services in the
internal market amending Directives 97/7/EC, 2002/65/EC, 2005/60/
EC and 2006/48/EC and repealing Directive 97/5/EC (OJ 2007 L 319,
p. 1 as corrected by OJ 2009 L 187, p. 5) (“the Payment Services
Directive”). The Payment Services Directive was incorporated in the
EEA Agreement by Joint Committee Decision No 114/2008 of
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10 Artikel 7 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie lauten:
(1) Die Mitgliedstaaten schreiben E-Geld-Instituten vor, die
Geldbeträge, die sie für die Ausgabe von E-Geld entgegengenommen
haben, gemäß Artikel 9 Absatz 1 … der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG zu
sichern. …
(2) Für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 sind sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko Aktiva, die unter eine der Kategorien gemäß Anhang I
Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der [Richtlinie 2006/49/EG] fallen, für die die
Eigenkapitalanforderung für das spezifische Risiko nicht höher als
1,6 % ist, wobei jedoch andere qualifizierte Positionen gemäß
Nummer 15 jenes Anhangs ausgeschlossen sind.
Für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 sind sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko auch Anteile an einem Organismus für gemeinsame Anlagen
in Wertpapieren (OGAW), der ausschließlich in in Unterabsatz 1
genannte Aktiva investiert.
Unter außergewöhnlichen Umständen und bei angemessener
Begründung können die zuständigen Behörden auf der Grundlage
einer Bewertung der Sicherheit, des Fälligkeitstermins, des Wertes
oder anderer Risikofaktoren der im ersten und zweiten Unterabsatz
genannten Aktiva bestimmen, welche dieser Aktiva keine sicheren
Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von Absatz 1 darstellen.
11 Artikel 7 Absatz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie nimmt u. a. Bezug auf
Artikel 9 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG des Europäischen
Parlaments und des Rates vom 13. November 2007 über
Zahlungsdienste im Binnenmarkt, zur Änderung der Richtlinien
97/7/EG, 2002/65/EG, 2005/60/EG und 2006/48/EG sowie zur
Aufhebung der Richtlinie 97/5/EG (ABl. 2007 L 319, S. 1, wie in
ABl. 2009 L 187, S. 5, korrigiert) (im Folgenden:
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie). Die Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie wurde
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7 November 2008 (OJ 2008 L 339, p. 103), which inserted it as
point 16e of Annex IX to the Agreement and entered into force on
1 November 2011.
12 Article 9(1) of the Payment Services Directive reads:
The Member States or competent authorities shall require a payment
institution … to safeguard funds which have been received from the
payment service users or through another payment service provider for
the execution of payment transactions, as follows:
either:
(a) they shall not be commingled at any time with the funds of any
natural or legal person other than payment service users on whose
behalf the funds are held and, where they are still held by the
payment institution and not yet delivered to the payee or
transferred to another payment service provider by the end of the
business day following the day when the funds have been received,
they shall be deposited in a separate account in a credit institution
or invested in secure, liquid low-risk assets as defined by the
competent authorities of the home Member State; and

(b) they shall be insulated in accordance with national law in the
interest of the payment service users against the claims of other
creditors of the payment institution, in particular in the event
of insolvency;
or
(c) they shall be covered by an insurance policy or some other
comparable guarantee from an insurance company or a credit
institution, which does not belong to the same group as the payment
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durch Beschluss des Gemeinsamen EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 114/2008
vom 7. November 2008 (ABl. 2008 L 339, S. 103) unter Nummer 16e
des Anhangs IX in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen und trat am
1. November 2011 in Kraft.
12 Artikel 9 Absatz 1 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie lautet:
Die Mitgliedstaaten oder die zuständigen Behörden schreiben den
Zahlungsinstituten … vor, die Geldbeträge, die sie von den
Zahlungsdienstnutzern oder über einen anderen Zahlungsdienstleister
für die Ausführung von Zahlungsvorgängen entgegengenommen haben,
wie folgt zu sichern:
Entweder
(a) sie dürfen zu keinem Zeitpunkt mit den Geldbeträgen anderer
natürlicher oder juristischer Personen als der Zahlungsdienstnutzer,
für die sie gehalten werden, vermischt werden und müssen, wenn sie
sich am Ende des auf den Tag ihres Eingangs folgenden
Geschäftstags noch in Händen des Zahlungsinstituts befinden und
noch nicht dem Zahlungsempfänger übergeben oder an einen
anderen Zahlungsdienstleister transferiert worden sind, auf einem
gesonderten Konto bei einem Kreditinstitut hinterlegt oder in
sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko wie von den zuständigen
Behörden des Herkunftsmitgliedstaats definiert investiert
werden, und
(b) sie müssen gemäß dem einzelstaatlichen Recht im Interesse dieser
Zahlungsdienstnutzer vor den Forderungen anderer Gläubiger des
Zahlungsinstituts geschützt werden, insbesondere im Falle
der Insolvenz,
oder
(c) sie müssen durch eine Versicherungspolice oder eine andere
vergleichbare Garantie einer Versicherungsgesellschaft oder eines
Kreditinstituts, die bzw. das nicht zur selben Gruppe gehört wie das
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institution itself, for an amount equivalent to that which would have
been segregated in the absence of the insurance policy or other
comparable guarantee, payable in the event that the payment
institution is unable to meet its financial obligations.
13 Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive refers to Table 1 of
point 14 of Annex I to Directive 2006/49/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on the capital
adequacy of investment firms and credit institutions (OJ 2006 L 177,
p. 201) (“the Capital Adequacy Directive”). The Capital Adequacy
Directive was incorporated in the EEA Agreement by Joint
Committee Decision No 65/2008 of 6 June 2008 (OJ 2008 L 257,
p. 27), which inserted it as point 31 of Annex IX to the Agreement
and entered into force on 1 November 2010.
14 Table 1 of point 14 of Annex I to the Capital Adequacy Directive
reads, as far as relevant:
Categories

Specific risk
capital charge

Debt securities issued or guaranteed by central
governments, issued by central banks, international
organisations, multilateral development banks or
Member States’ regional government or local
authorities which would qualify for credit quality
step 1 or which would receive a 0 % risk weight
under the rules for the risk weighting of exposures
under Articles 78 to 83 of Directive 2006/48/EC.
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Zahlungsinstitut selbst, über einen Betrag abgesichert werden, der
demjenigen entspricht, der ohne die Versicherungspolice oder
andere vergleichbare Garantie getrennt geführt werden müsste, und
der im Falle der Zahlungsunfähigkeit des Zahlungsinstituts
auszuzahlen ist.
13 Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie verweist auf Anhang I
Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der Richtlinie 2006/49/EG des Europäischen
Parlaments und des Rates vom 14. Juni 2006 über die angemessene
Eigenkapitalausstattung von Wertpapierfirmen und Kreditinstituten
(ABl. 2006 L 177, S. 201) (im Folgenden: Eigenkapitalrichtlinie). Die
Eigenkapitalrichtlinie wurde durch Beschluss des Gemeinsamen
EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 65/2008 vom 6. Juni 2008 (ABl. 2008 L 257,
S. 27) unter Nummer 31 des Anhangs IX in das EWR-Abkommen
aufgenommen und trat am 1. November 2010 in Kraft.
14 Anhang I Nummer 14 Tabelle 1 der Eigenkapitalrichtlinie lautet,
soweit massgeblich:
Kategorien

Eigenkapital
anforderung für das
spezifische Risiko

Von Zentralstaaten ausgegebene oder garantierte
Schuldverschreibungen und von Zentralbanken,
internationalen Organisationen, multilateralen
Entwicklungsbanken oder Gebietskörperschaften der
Mitgliedstaaten ausgegebene Schuldverschreibungen,
die der Bonitätsstufe 1 zugeordnet werden könnten
oder nach den Bestimmungen über die
Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der Artikel 78 bis
83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG mit einem Risikogewicht
von 0 % angesetzt werden könnten.

0%
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Debt securities issued or guaranteed by central
governments, issued by central banks, international
organisations, multilateral development banks or
Member States’ regional governments or local
authorities which would qualify for credit quality
step 2 or 3 under the rules for the risk weighting of
exposures under Articles 78 to 83 of Directive
2006/48/EC, and debt securities issued or
guaranteed by institutions which would qualify for
credit quality step 1 or 2 under the rules for the risk
weighting of exposures under Articles 78 to 83 of
Directive 2006/48/EC, and debt securities issued or
guaranteed by institutions which would qualify for
credit quality step 3 under the rules for the risk
weighting of exposures under point 28, Part 1 of
Annex VI to Directive 2006/48/EC, and debt
securities issued or guaranteed by corporates which
would qualify for credit quality step 1, 2 or 3 under
the rules for the risk weighting of exposures under
Articles 78 to 83 of Directive 2006/48/EC.

0,25 % (residual term
to final maturity six
months or less)
1,00 % (residual term
to final maturity
greater than six
months and up to and
including 24 months)
1,60 % (residual term
to maturity exceeding
24 months)

Other qualifying items as defined in point 15.

15 Title III of the Electronic Money Directive governs the issuance and
redeemability of electronic money and comprises Articles 10 to 13.
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0,25 % (Restlaufzeit
Von Zentralstaaten ausgegebene oder garantierte
von höchstens
Schuldverschreibungen und von Zentralbanken,
6 Monaten)
internationalen Organisationen, multilateralen
Entwicklungsbanken oder Gebietskörperschaften der
1,00 % (Restlaufzeit
Mitgliedstaaten ausgegebene Schuldverschreibungen,
zwischen 6 und
die nach den Bestimmungen über die
12 Monaten)
Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der Artikel 78 bis
83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG den Bonitätsstufen 2
oder 3 zugeordnet werden könnten, und von
1,60 % (Restlaufzeit
Instituten ausgegebene oder garantierte
von mehr als
Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den Bestimmungen
24 Monaten)
über die Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der
Artikel 78 bis 83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG den
Bonitätsstufen 1 oder 2 zugeordnet werden könnten,
und von Instituten ausgegebene oder garantierte
Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den Bestimmungen
über die Risikogewichtung von Forderungen gemäß
Anhang VI Teil 1 Nummer 28 der Richtlinie 2006/48/
EG der Bonitätsstufe 3 zugeordnet werden könnten,
und von Unternehmen ausgegebene oder garantierte
Schuldverschreibungen, die nach den Bestimmungen
über die Risikogewichtung von Forderungen der
Artikel 78 bis 83 der Richtlinie 2006/48/EG den
Bonitätsstufen 1, 2 oder 3 zugeordnet
werden könnten.
Andere unter Nummer 15 definierte
qualifizierte Positionen.
15 Titel III der E-Geld-Richtlinie regelt die Ausgabe und
Rücktauschbarkeit von E-Geld und umfasst die Artikel 10 bis 13.
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16 Article 10 of the Directive reads:
Without prejudice to Article 18 [transitional provisions], Member States
shall prohibit natural or legal persons who are not electronic money
issuers from issuing electronic money.
17 Article 11(1) and (2) of the Directive read:
1.

Member States shall ensure that electronic money issuers issue
electronic money at par value on the receipt of funds.

2.

Member States shall ensure that, upon request by the electronic
money holder, electronic money issuers redeem, at any moment and
at par value, the monetary value of the electronic money held.

18 Article 12 of the Directive reads:
Member States shall prohibit the granting of interest or any other benefit
related to the length of time during which an electronic money holder
holds the electronic money.
19 In the European Union, the Capital Adequacy Directive has been
repealed, with effect from 1 January 2014, by Directive 2013/36/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 June 2013 on
access to the activity of credit institutions and the prudential
supervision of credit institutions and investment firms, amending
Directive 2002/87/EC and repealing Directives 2006/48/EC and
2006/49/EC (OJ 2013 L 176, p. 338). Moreover, with effect from
13 January 2018, the Payment Services Directive has been repealed
by Directive (EU) 2015/2366 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 25 November 2015 on payment services in the internal
market, amending Directives 2002/65/EC, 2009/110/EC and 2013/36/
EU and Regulation (EU) No 1093/2010, and repealing Directive
2007/64/EC (OJ 2015 L 337, p. 35). However, neither Directive
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16 Artikel 10 der Richtlinie lautet:
Unbeschadet von Artikel 18 [Übergangsbestimmungen] untersagen die
Mitgliedstaaten natürlichen oder juristischen Personen, die keine
E-Geld-Emittenten sind, die Ausgabe von E-Geld.
17 Artikel 11 Absätze 1 und 2 der Richtlinie lauten:
(1) Die Mitgliedstaaten stellen sicher, dass E-Geld-Emittenten E-Geld
zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags ausgeben.
(2) Die Mitgliedstaaten stellen sicher, dass E-Geld-Emittenten den
monetären Wert des gehaltenen E-Geldes auf Verlangen des E-GeldInhabers jederzeit zum Nennwert erstatten.
18 Artikel 12 der Richtlinie lautet:
Die Mitgliedstaaten verbieten die Gewährung von Zinsen oder anderen
Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein
E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld hält.
19 In der Europäischen Union wurde die Eigenkapitalrichtlinie per
1. Januar 2014 aufgehoben durch die Richtlinie 2013/36/EU des
Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 26. Juni 2013 über den
Zugang zur Tätigkeit von Kreditinstituten und die Beaufsichtigung
von Kreditinstituten und Wertpapierfirmen, zur Änderung der
Richtlinie 2002/87/EG und zur Aufhebung der Richtlinien 2006/48/
EG und 2006/49/EG (ABl. 2013 L 176, S. 338). Überdies wurde die
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie per 13. Januar 2018 aufgehoben durch die
Richtlinie (EU) 2015/2366 des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 25. November 2015 über Zahlungsdienste im
Binnenmarkt, zur Änderung der Richtlinien 2002/65/EG, 2009/110/
EG und 2013/36/EU und der Verordnung (EU) Nr. 1093/2010 sowie
zur Aufhebung der Richtlinie 2007/64/EG (ABl. 2015 L 337, S. 35).
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2013/36/EU nor Directive (EU) 2015/2366 has been incorporated in
the EEA Agreement. Consequently, the Capital Adequacy Directive
and the Payment Services Directive remain in force in the EEA.

NATIONAL LAW
20 The Electronic Money Directive and the Payment Services Directive
have been implemented in the Liechtenstein legal order by the Act
on Electronic Money (E-Geldgesetz, LR 950.3), the Regulation on
Electronic Money (E-Geldverordnung, LR 950.31) and the Regulation
on Payment Services (Zahlungsdiensteverordnung, LR 950.11).
21 Under Article 11 of the Act on Electronic Money, electronic money
institutions must duly safeguard funds received by customers.
Safeguarding requirements are set out in Article 5 of the Regulation
on Electronic Money, which refers to Article 5 of the Regulation on
Payment Services. In so far as relevant to the present case,
Article 5(1)(a) of the Regulation on Payment Services requires the
funds to be invested in secure, liquid low-risk assets, which are to be
defined by the Financial Market Authority in a directive. However, no
directive within the meaning of that provision has been adopted
to date.
22 According to Article 44 of the Act on Electronic Money, electronic
money issuers must issue electronic money at par value on the
receipt of funds and, upon request, redeem to their customers, at any
moment and at par value, the monetary value of the electronic
money held by them. Pursuant to Article 45 of the Act on Electronic
Money, the granting of interest or any other benefit related to the
length of time during which a customer holds the electronic money
is prohibited.
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Allerdings wurde weder die Richtlinie 2013/36/EU noch die
Richtlinie (EU) 2015/2366 in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen.
Entsprechend bleiben die Eigenkapitalrichtlinie und die
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie im EWR in Kraft.

NATIONALES RECHT
20 Die E-Geld-Richtlinie und die Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie wurden
mittels E-Geldgesetz (LR 950.3), E-Geldverordnung (LR 950.31) und
Zahlungsdiensteverordnung (LR 950.11) in liechtensteinisches
Recht umgesetzt.
21 Gemäss Artikel 11 E-Geldgesetz haben E-Geld-Institute die von
Kunden entgegengenommenen Gelder angemessen zu sichern. Die
Sicherungsanforderungen sind in Artikel 5 der E-Geldverordnung
geregelt, welcher auf Artikel 5 der Zahlungsdiensteverordnung
verweist. Soweit für die gegenständliche Rechtssache relevant, sieht
Artikel 5 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a der Zahlungsdiensteverordnung vor,
dass die Geldbeträge in sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
investiert werden, die von der FMA mittels Richtlinie zu definieren
sind. Jedoch wurde bislang keine Richtlinie im Sinne dieser
Bestimmung verabschiedet.
22 Gemäss Artikel 44 des E-Geldgesetzes haben E-Geld-Emittenten
E-Geld zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags
auszugeben und ihren Kunden auf Verlangen jederzeit den
monetären Wert des von ihnen gehaltenen E-Geldes zum Nennwert
zu erstatten. Nach Artikel 45 des E-Geldgesetzes ist die Gewährung
von Zinsen oder anderen Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem
Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein Kunde das E-Geld hält, verboten.
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III FACTS AND PROCEDURE
23 Edmund Falkenhahn AG (“Falkenhahn”) is a public limited liability
company under Liechtenstein law. On 1 March 2017, it applied to the
Financial Market Authority for the granting of an authorisation as an
electronic money institution as follows:
Against payment of legal currency, units of account, called ‘World’ or
‘Money’, are to be issued. The value of those units of account shall be
dependent on the market value of gold. One unit of ‘World’ shall
correspond to the value of one ounce of gold, while one unit of ‘Money’
shall correspond to the value of one thousandth of an ounce of gold.
Subsequently, the unit of account will be stored electronically in a ‘safedeposit box’ or a ‘wallet’. The wallet is intended for daily use, meaning it
may be used for carrying out transactions in ‘World’ or ‘Money’. The
wallet shall take the form of an electronic application called ‘Money
Transfer System’ (App). The unit of account can then be used for
payments of any kind. The funds of customers shall be safeguarded
through investment in gold.
24 On 23 August 2017, the Financial Market Authority rejected the
application. It held that electronic money may not be linked to the
price of gold, as the price of the electronic money issued and held
must be equivalent in each case to the par value of the currency
received. An electronic money issuer is therefore prohibited from
making the value of a unit of electronic money dependent on a
reference value, such as an ounce of gold, other than the par value of
the underlying legal currency. An additional reason for the rejection
was that gold does not at present constitute a secure, liquid low-risk
asset and therefore is not an appropriate means of security.
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III SACHVERHALT UND VERFAHREN
23 Die Edmund Falkenhahn AG (im Folgenden: Falkenhahn) ist eine
Aktiengesellschaft nach liechtensteinischem Recht. Am 1. März 2017
beantragte Falkenhahn bei der Finanzmarktaufsicht die Erteilung
einer Bewilligung als E-Geld-Institut wie folgt:
Gegen Zahlung von gesetzlicher Währung sollen Recheneinheiten
namens „World“ bzw. „Money“ ausgegeben werden. Der Wert dieser
Recheneinheiten soll dabei vom Marktwert des Goldes abhängig sein.
Eine Einheit „World“ soll dem Wert einer Unze Gold, eine Einheit
„Money“ dem Wert eines Tausendstels einer Unze Gold entsprechen. Die
Recheneinheit wird in der Folge elektronisch in einem sogenannten
„Tresorfach“ oder einer „Geldbörse“ gespeichert. Letztere soll für den
täglichen Gebrauch, also die Durchführung von Transaktionen in
„World“ / „Money“, genutzt werden können und in Form einer
elektronischen Applikation namens „Money Transfer System“ (App)
ausgestaltet sein. Die Recheneinheit soll dann für Zahlungen jeglicher
Art genutzt werden können. Die Sicherung der Kundengelder soll durch
Investition in Gold erfolgen.
24 Am 23. August 2017 wies die Finanzmarktaufsicht den Antrag
zurück. Die Begründung lautete, dass eine Koppelung von E-Geld an
den Goldpreis nicht möglich sei, da der Kurs des ausgegebenen und
gehaltenen E-Geldes jeweils dem Nennwert der
entgegengenommenen Währung zu entsprechen habe. Einem
E-Geld-Emittenten ist es daher untersagt, den Wert einer E-GeldEinheit von einer anderen Bezugsgrösse, wie etwa einer Unze Gold,
als dem Nennwert der zugrunde gelegten gesetzlichen Währung
abhängig zu machen. Ein weiterer Grund für die Ablehnung des
Antrags war, dass Gold nach derzeitiger Rechtsentwicklung kein
sicheres liquides Aktivum mit niedrigem Risiko und somit kein
geeignetes Sicherungsmittel darstelle.
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25 Falkenhahn then lodged a complaint with the Appeals Board,
seeking the granting of its application for authorisation as an
electronic money institution.
26 On 12 October 2017, the Appeals Board decided to request an
advisory opinion from the Court. The request was registered at the
Court on the same date.
27 In the order for reference, the Appeals Board observes that
Article 11(1) and (2) of the Electronic Money Directive appear to
require only that electronic money is issued at par value on the
receipt of funds and that the monetary value of the electronic money
held can be redeemed at any point in time at par value. Thus, it may
not be excluded that the value of electronic money in the period from
issuance to redemption may be linked to, for example, the price of
gold. Article 12 of the Directive does not seem to categorically
preclude the redemption at an amount above par value, but only if it
is related to the length of time during which the electronic money is
held. This would not be the situation in this case, where the value is
linked to the price of gold. Redemption at an amount below par value
is precluded in any event.
28 As regards the safeguarding requirements, the Appeals Board
observes that gold is not included among the asset items that are
regarded as secure, low-risk assets under Article 7(2) of the
Electronic Money Directive. If that definition is exhaustive,
investment in gold does not constitute suitable safeguarding. If the
definition is not exhaustive, the question arises as to whether, in
order for investment in gold to constitute a suitable safeguarding
asset, a decision to that effect must have been taken by the
competent authority (such as the Financial Market Authority) in the
form of a general, abstract rule, or whether the decision may be
taken as part of an individual authorisation procedure. In the former
situation, the application for authorisation must be rejected since no
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25 Gegen diese Entscheidung erhob Falkenhahn eine Beschwerde bei
der Beschwerdekommission, mit welcher die Erteilung der
Bewilligung als E-Geld-Institut angestrebt wurde.
26 Am 12. Oktober 2017 stellte die Beschwerdekommission beim
Gerichtshof einen Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung. Der Antrag ging
beim Gerichtshof am selben Tag ein.
27 Im Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung hält die Beschwerdekommission
fest, dass Artikel 11 Absatz 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie nur
vorsehen würde, dass E-Geld zum Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags auszugeben und der monetäre
Wert des gehaltenen E-Geldes jederzeit zum Nennwert zu erstatten
ist. Damit wäre nicht ausgeschlossen, dass der Wert des E-Geldes im
Zeitraum von der Ausgabe bis zur Erstattung z. B. an den Goldpreis
gekoppelt werden kann. Artikel 12 der Richtlinie scheint die
Erstattung zu einem über dem Nennwert liegenden Betrag nicht
grundsätzlich auszuschliessen, sondern nur dann, wenn sie mit dem
Zeitraum des Haltens in Zusammenhang steht. Dies wäre hier – bei
einer Bindung an den Goldpreis – gerade nicht der Fall. Eine
Erstattung mit einem unter dem Nennwert liegenden Betrag ist
jedenfalls ausgeschlossen.
28 Hinsichtlich der Sicherungsanforderungen führt die
Beschwerdekommission aus, dass Gold nicht zu den Aktiva zählt, die
als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von Artikel 7
Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie gelten. Handelt es sich dabei um eine
abschliessende Definition, dann ist die Investition in Gold keine
taugliche Sicherung. Ist diese Definition jedoch nicht abschliessend,
so stellt sich die Frage, ob – damit die Investition in Gold eine
taugliche Sicherung darstellt – die zuständige Behörde (wie die
Finanzmarktaufsicht) eine entsprechende Entscheidung in Form
einer generell-abstrakten Norm zu treffen hat, oder ob diese
Entscheidung auch erst im Zuge eines individuellen
Bewilligungsverfahrens getroffen werden kann. Im ersten Fall ist der
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rule has been adopted to the effect that investment in gold
constitutes a suitable safeguarding asset. In the latter situation, it
will be necessary to review the assessment of the Financial Market
Authority in the context of the application for authorisation that
investment in gold does not constitute a suitable safeguarding asset.
29 The Appeals Board notes that the questions relating to redemption
at par value (Questions I/1 to I/3) are independent from the
questions relating to the safeguarding requirements (Questions II/1
to II/4). A negative answer to one set of questions therefore does not
affect the relevance of answering the other set of questions.
30 On this basis, the Appeals Board has asked the following questions:
I/1 Is it compatible with [the Electronic Money Directive] if
electronic money has a value different from par value on the
receipt of funds in the period between issuance (Article 11(1))
and redemption (Article 11(2)), provided that redemption
(Article 11(2)) is at least at par value?
I/2 If Question I/1 is answered in the affirmative: Can the
different value referred to in Question I/1 be linked to a
variable value (such as the price of gold)?
I/3 If Question I/2 is answered in the affirmative: In the case of
a link to a variable value (such as the price of gold), is it
compatible with Article 12 of the Electronic Money Directive for
redemption (Article 11(2)) to be realised at an amount above
par value?
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Zulassungsantrag abzulehnen, da keine Norm erlassen wurde, die
besagt, dass eine Investition in Gold eine taugliche Sicherung
darstellt. Im zweiten Fall wäre es erforderlich, die von der
Finanzmarktaufsicht vorgenommene Beurteilung, dass eine
Investition in Gold keine taugliche Sicherung darstellt, vor dem
Hintergrund des Zulassungsantrags zu überprüfen.
29 Die Beschwerdekommission merkt an, dass die Fragen zur Erstattung
zum Nennwert (Frage I/1 bis I/3) unabhängig von den Fragen zu den
Sicherungsanforderungen (Frage II/1 bis II/4) sind. Die Verneinung
eines Fragenkomplexes wirkt sich daher nicht auf die Relevanz der
Beantwortung des anderen Fragenkomplexes aus.
30 Auf dieser Grundlage hat die Beschwerdekommission die folgenden
Fragen vorgelegt:
I/1 Ist es mit [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] vereinbar, wenn E-Geld im
Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe (Art 11 Abs 1) und Erstattung
(Art 11 Abs 2) einen vom Nennwert des entgegengenommenen
Geldbetrags abweichenden Wert darstellt, wenn nur die
Erstattung (Art 11 Abs 2) zumindest zum Nennwert erfolgt?
I/2 Für den Fall der Bejahung von Frage I/1: Darf der
abweichende Wert laut Frage I/1 an einen veränderlichen Wert
(z. B. an den Goldpreis) gebunden sein?
I/3 Für den Fall der Bejahung von Frage I/2: Ist es im Falle der
Bindung an einen veränderlichen Wert (z. B. an den Goldpreis)
mit Art 12 der E-Geld-Richtlinie vereinbar, dass die Erstattung
(Art 11 Abs 2) mit einem über dem Nennwert liegenden
Betrag erfolgt?
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II/1 Does Article 7(2) first and second subparagraph of the
Electronic Money Directive define exhaustively what are to be
regarded as secure, low-risk assets within the meaning of the
first sentence of Article 7(1) of the Electronic Money Directive
read in conjunction with Article 9(1)(a) of [the Payment
Services Directive]?
II/2 If Question II/1 is answered in the negative: Does
Article 9(1)(a) of the Payment Services Directive preclude the
competent authority from defining what constitutes secure,
(liquid) low-risk assets only as part of the decision on the
granting of an authorisation in accordance with Article 10 of
the Electronic Money Directive?
II/3 If Question II/2 is answered in the negative: Is the reference
to Article 9(1) and (2) of the Payment Services Directive
contained in the first sentence of Article 7(1) of the Electronic
Money Directive to be interpreted as meaning ‘secure, low-risk
assets’ within the meaning of the first subparagraph of
Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive or as meaning
‘secure, liquid low-risk assets’?
II/4 Depending on the answer to Question II/3: Is gold a secure,
(liquid) low-risk asset?

IV WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
31 In accordance with Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and
Article 97 of the Rules of Procedure, written observations have been
received from:
–

the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Andrea EntnerKoch, Director, EEA Coordination Unit, and Christoph Büchel,
Attorney-at-Law, acting as Agents;
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II/1 Legt Art 7 Abs 2 erster und zweiter Unterabsatz der E-GeldRichtlinie abschliessend fest, was als sichere Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von Art 7 Abs 1 erster Satz der
E-Geld-Richtlinie in Verbindung mit Art 9 Abs 1 lit a [der
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie] anzusehen sind?
II/2 Für den Fall der Verneinung von Frage II/1: Schliesst es
Art 9 Abs 1 lit a der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie aus, dass die
zuständige Behörde erst im Zuge der Entscheidung über die
Erteilung der Zulassung im Sinne von Art 10 E-Geld-Richtlinie
definiert, was sichere (liquide) Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko sind?
II/3 Für den Fall der Verneinung von Frage II/2: Ist der in Art 7
Abs 1 erster Satz der E-Geld-Richtlinie enthaltene Verweis auf
Art 9 Abs 1 und 2 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie dahin zu
verstehen, dass darunter im Sinne von Art 7 Abs 2 erster
Unterabsatz der E-Geld-Richtlinie „sichere Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko“ zu verstehen sind, oder dahin, dass darunter
„sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko“ zu
verstehen sind?
II/4 Je nach Beantwortung der Frage II/3: Ist Gold ein sicheres
(liquides) Aktivum mit niedrigem Risiko?

IV SCHRIFTLICHE ERKLÄRUNGEN
31 Gemäss Artikel 20 der Satzung des Gerichtshofs und Artikel 97 der
Verfahrensordnung haben schriftliche Erklärungen abgegeben:
–

die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten durch
Andrea Entner-Koch, Leiterin der Stabstelle EWR, und Christoph
Büchel, Rechtsanwalt, als Bevollmächtigte;
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V

–

the Czech Government, represented by Martin Smolek and Jiří
Vláčil, acting as Agents;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Carsten
Zatschler, Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir and Michael Sánchez
Rydelski, members of its Department of Legal & Executive
Affairs, acting as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by
Helene Tserepa-Lacombe, Legal Adviser, and Audronė Steiblytė,
member of its Legal Service, acting as Agents.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED

32 All those who have submitted written observations take the view
that Question I/1 should be answered in the negative, in which case
Questions I/2 and I/3 do not arise, and that Question II/1 should be
answered in the affirmative, in which case Questions II/2 to II/4 do
not arise.

THE LIECHTENSTEIN GOVERNMENT
33 As to the first set of questions referred, the Liechtenstein
Government observes that, under Article 11(1) and (2) of the
Electronic Money Directive, electronic money must be issued at par
value on the receipt of funds, and be redeemable at any moment at
par value. That leaves no room for linking the value of electronic
money, in the period between payment and redemption of the funds,
to any other value than par value of the pre-paid funds. The opposite
conclusion could lead to situations where the value of electronic
money deviated from the value of the funds originally paid.
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V

–

die Regierung der Tschechischen Republik, vertreten durch
Martin Smolek und Jiří Vláčil, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Carsten
Zatschler, Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir und Michael Sánchez
Rydelski, Mitarbeiter der Abteilung Rechts- und
Verwaltungsangelegenheiten, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

die Europäische Kommission (im Folgenden: Kommission),
vertreten durch Helene Tserepa-Lacombe, Rechtsberaterin, und
Audronė Steiblytė, Mitarbeiterin des Juristischen Diensts der
Kommission, als Bevollmächtigte.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG DER AUSFÜHRUNGEN

32 Alle Parteien, die schriftliche Erklärungen vorgelegt haben,
vertreten den Standpunkt, dass Frage I/1 zu verneinen ist, wodurch
die Fragen I/2 und I/3 entfallen, und dass Frage II/1 zu bejahen ist,
wodurch die Fragen II/2 bis II/4 entfallen.

DIE REGIERUNG DES FÜRSTENTUMS LIECHTENSTEIN
33 Zum ersten Fragenkomplex trägt die Regierung des Fürstentums
Liechtenstein vor, dass E-Geld gemäss Artikel 11 Absatz 1 und 2 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen
Geldbetrags auszugeben und jederzeit zum Nennwert zu erstatten
ist. Dies lässt keinen Spielraum für die Bindung des Werts des
E-Geldes an einen anderen Wert als den Nennwert der zuvor
bezahlten Beträge im Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe und Erstattung.
Ein gegenteiliger Schluss könnte dazu führen, dass der Wert von
E-Geld vom Wert der ursprünglich bezahlten Beträge abweicht. Eine
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Redemption at par value cannot be guaranteed if the value of
electronic money is allowed to fluctuate after its issuance due to its
being linked to another value.
34 The Liechtenstein Government contends that electronic money is
simply money in electronic form. As stated in recital 13 in the
preamble to the Directive, electronic money is a surrogate for coins
and banknotes. Its issuance is not a deposit-taking activity and there
is a prohibition on interest pursuant to Article 12 of the Directive.
Electronic money only represents the money paid for it. Money is not
tied to any variable value, such as gold. Therefore, electronic money
may also not be linked to any variable value.
35 In further support of the view that electronic money should only
serve a payment purpose and not an investment purpose, the
Liechtenstein Government observes that the Electronic Money
Directive distinguishes between the activity of issuing electronic
money and other financial market activities, as expressed in recital
14 in its preamble. On the one hand, electronic money institutions
are treated favourably in comparison to credit institutions regarding
certain regulatory requirements. On the other hand, electronic
money institutions must comply with more stringent requirements
with regard to safeguarding the funds of electronic money holders.
36 The Liechtenstein Government contends that already the
predecessor to the Electronic Money Directive1 clearly prohibited
linking the value of electronic money to any variable value. Only a
direct link between the electronic money value and the par value of
the monetary funds paid was allowed. Moreover, whereas the former
directive only aimed at a partial harmonisation of the business of

1

Directive 2000/46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 September
2000 on the taking up, pursuit of and prudential supervision of the business of
electronic money institutions (OJ 2000 L 275, p. 39).
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Erstattung zum Nennwert kann nicht gewährleistet werden, wenn
der Wert des E-Geldes nach seiner Ausgabe Schwankungen infolge
der Bindung an einen anderen Wert unterliegt.
34 Der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein zufolge stellt E-Geld
lediglich Geld in elektronischer Form dar. Wie in Erwägungsgrund 13
der Präambel der Richtlinie festgehalten, handelt es sich um einen
elektronischen Ersatz für Münzen und Banknoten. Die Ausgabe stellt
keine Entgegennahme von Einlagen dar, und Artikel 12 der
Richtlinie verbietet die Gewährung von Zinsen. E-Geld repräsentiert
nur den dafür entrichteten Geldbetrag. Geld ist nicht an einen
veränderlichen Wert wie Gold gebunden. Entsprechend darf auch
E-Geld nicht an einen veränderlichen Wert gebunden sein.
35 Zur weiteren Untermauerung der Ansicht, dass E-Geld nur Zahlungsund nicht Investitionszwecken dienen sollte, argumentiert die
Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, dass die E-Geld-Richtlinie
zwischen der Ausgabe von E-Geld und anderen Tätigkeiten am
Finanzmarkt unterscheidet, wie aus Erwägungsgrund 14 der
Präambel hervorgeht. Einerseits werden E-Geld-Institute in Bezug
auf bestimmte gesetzliche Anforderungen im Vergleich zu
Kreditinstituten bevorzugt behandelt. Andererseits haben E-GeldInstitute hinsichtlich der Sicherung der Geldbeträge der E-GeldInhaber strengere Anforderungen zu erfüllen.
36 Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein gelangt zu dem
Schluss, dass bereits die Vorgängerrichtlinie der E-Geld-Richtlinie1
die Bindung des Werts von E-Geld an einen veränderlichen Wert
eindeutig untersagte. Einzig eine unmittelbare Bindung des Werts
des E-Geldes an den Nennwert der bezahlten monetären Beträge war
zulässig. Während die alte Richtlinie überdies nur eine teilweise

1

Richtlinie 2000/46/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 18. September
2000 über die Aufnahme, Ausübung und Beaufsichtigung der Tätigkeit von E-GeldInstituten (ABl. 2000 L 275, S. 39).
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electronic money institutions, the Electronic Money Directive
provides for full harmonisation, with only a few exceptions as set out
in Article 16.
37 As regards the second set of questions referred, the Liechtenstein
Government submits that Article 7 of the Electronic Money Directive
provides for full harmonisation. By referring to Article 9(1) and (2) of
the Payment Services Directive, Article 7 of the Electronic Money
Directive requires that funds received from an electronic money
holder shall be deposited in a separate account in a credit institution
or invested in secure, liquid low-risk assets. Moreover, Article 7(2) of
the Electronic Money Directive contains its own definition of secure,
low-risk assets. That definition must be regarded as exhaustive. In
exceptional circumstances as provided for in the third subparagraph
of Article 7(2), EEA States may further narrow down the category of
secure, low-risk assets, but they may never include additional assets
in that category.
38 The reason for the very strict and limited definition of secure, lowrisk assets is that the funds that were exchanged for electronic
money should be safeguarded to the best extent possible. Only the
safest assets should be used as safeguarding instruments. Gold or
gold price-linked instruments, which do not appear in the definition
of the category of secure, low-risk assets, cannot therefore qualify as
safeguarding assets.
39 The Liechtenstein Government proposes that the Court should give
the following answers to the questions referred:
[The Electronic Money Directive] requires that e-money at any moment,
i.e. from the receipt of the funds until the funds’ redemption to the
e-money holder, is valued at par monetary value of the funds paid to the
e-money issuer.
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Harmonisierung der Tätigkeit von E-Geld-Instituten anstrebte, sieht
die E-Geld-Richtlinie eine vollständige Harmonisierung mit nur
wenigen, in Artikel 16 festgehaltenen Ausnahmen vor.
37 Zum zweiten Fragenkomplex führt die Regierung des Fürstentums
Liechtenstein aus, dass Artikel 7 der E-Geld-Richtlinie auf eine
vollständige Harmonisierung abzielt. Durch den Verweis auf
Artikel 9 Absätze 1 und 2 der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie fordert die
E-Geld-Richtlinie, dass von einem E-Geld-Inhaber empfangene
Geldbeträge auf einem gesonderten Konto bei einem Kreditinstitut
zu hinterlegen oder in sichere liquide Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko zu
investieren sind. Darüber hinaus enthält Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie eine eigene Definition von sicheren Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko. Diese Definition ist als abschliessend anzusehen.
Unter aussergewöhnlichen Umständen, wie in Artikel 7 Absatz 2
Unterabsatz 3 festgehalten, können die EWR-Staaten die Kategorie
sicherer Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko stärker eingrenzen, aber
keinesfalls weitere Aktiva zu dieser Kategorie hinzufügen.
38 Grund für die sehr strenge und eingeschränkte Definition von
sicheren Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko ist, dass die Geldbeträge, die
gegen E-Geld eingetauscht wurden, bestmöglich gesichert werden
sollten. Als Sicherungsinstrumente sollten nur die sichersten
Anlagen eingesetzt werden. Gold oder an den Goldpreis gebundene
Instrumente, die nicht der Definition der Kategorie der sicheren
Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko entsprechen, sind daher nicht zu
Sicherungszwecken geeignet.
39 Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein schlägt vor, dass der
Gerichtshof die vorgelegten Fragen folgendermassen beantwortet:
[Die E-Geld-Richtlinie] sieht vor, dass E-Geld jederzeit, d. h. von der
Entgegennahme des Geldbetrags bis zum Rücktausch des Geldbetrags
durch den E-Geld-Inhaber zum monetären Nennwert des vom E-GeldEmittenten entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags bewertet wird.
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Article 7 of [the Electronic Money Directive] contains an exhaustive list
of assets that qualify for the safeguarding of funds that have been
received in exchange for e-money that has been issued under the
provisions of the [Electronic Money Directive]. Article 7(2)
subparagraph 3 of the [Electronic Money Directive] allows for the
application of the competent EEA States’ discretion under the conditions
contained in that provision and to the effect that they may determine
which of the assets defined in Article 7(2) subparagraphs 1 and 2 of the
[Electronic Money Directive] do not constitute secure, low-risk assets for
the purposes of Article 7(1) [of the Electronic Money Directive].

THE CZECH GOVERNMENT
40 As regards the first set of questions referred, the Czech Government
submits that the value of electronic money cannot be linked to a
variable value, such as the price of gold. It is clear from Article 11(1)
and (2) of the Directive as well as recital 18 in its preamble that
electronic money shall always be issued at par value on the receipt of
funds and be redeemable at the same value at any given moment.
The value of electronic money is therefore inseparably linked to the
value of the specific fiat currency that was provided as payment for
it. Consequently, it cannot be dependent on any other factor, such as
the price of gold.
41 Moreover, as supported by several recitals in the preamble to the
Electronic Money Directive, the fundamental purpose of electronic
money is to serve as a surrogate for regular coins and banknotes, as
an instrument for payment. Should the value of electronic money be
linked to other factors than par value on the receipt of funds, the
electronic money would not fulfil the role of an electronic surrogate
for cash, but rather the role of an investment instrument. That is
precisely what Article 12 of the Directive aims to prevent by
prohibiting the granting of interest or any other benefit related to
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Artikel 7 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] enthält eine abschliessende Aufstellung
von Aktiva, die zur Sicherung von Geldbeträgen, die gemäss den
Bestimmungen der [E-Geld-Richtlinie] gegen E-Geld eingetauscht
wurden, geeignet sind. Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3 der [E-GeldRichtlinie] bietet den zuständigen EWR-Staaten einen
Ermessensspielraum im Rahmen der in dieser Bestimmung enthaltenen
Bedingungen, indem sie festlegen können, welche der in Artikel 7
Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der [E-Geld-Richtlinie] definierten Aktiva
keine sicheren Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko für die Zwecke von Artikel 7
Absatz 1 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] darstellen.

DIE REGIERUNG DER TSCHECHISCHEN REPUBLIK
40 Zum ersten vorgelegten Fragenkomplex bringt die Regierung der
Tschechischen Republik vor, dass der Wert von E-Geld nicht an einen
veränderlichen Wert, wie den Goldpreis, gebunden sein kann. Aus
Artikel 11 Absatz 1 und 2 der Richtlinie sowie Erwägungsgrund 18
der Präambel geht klar hervor, dass E-Geld immer zum Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags auszugeben und jederzeit zum
selben Wert zu erstatten ist. Der Wert von E-Geld ist daher
untrennbar an den Wert der speziellen Fiatwährung, in der es
bezahlt wurde, geknüpft. Entsprechend kann es nicht an einen
anderen Faktor, wie den Goldpreis, gebunden sein.
41 Wie zudem in mehreren Erwägungsgründen der Präambel der
E-Geld-Richtlinie festgehalten, besteht der Grundgedanke von
E-Geld darin, als elektronischer Ersatz für normale Münzen und
Banknoten in ihrer Eigenschaft als Zahlungsmittel zu dienen. Wäre
der Wert von E-Geld an andere Faktoren als den Nennwert des
entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags gebunden, würde das E-Geld
nicht seine Aufgabe als elektronischer Ersatz für Bargeld erfüllen,
sondern eher als Anlageinstrument fungieren. Genau dies soll
Artikel 12 der Richtlinie verhindern, indem er die Gewährung von
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the length of time during which an electronic money holder holds
electronic money.
42 Finally, the Czech Government argues that the linking of electronic
money to other factors than par value on the receipt of funds would
lead to difficulties in determining precisely the value of electronic
money in circulation or assessing the capital requirements laid down
in the Directive.
43 As to the second set of questions referred, the Czech Government
submits that gold is not included in the list of secure, low-risk assets
provided for in Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive, read in
conjunction with Article 9(1)(a) of the Payment Services Directive. In
the view of the Czech Government, that list must be considered
exhaustive. First, nothing in the wording of those provisions
suggests that the list should be considered non-exhaustive. Second,
the third subparagraph of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money
Directive allows the competent authority, under strict conditions, to
depart from the list of low-risk assets, but only by narrowing the list.
Third, the purpose of Article 7(2) of the Directive is to protect the
client by prohibiting the electronic money institution from investing
the client’s money in higher risk assets, which could result in the
electronic money institution not being able to redeem the electronic
money under Article 11(2) of the Directive. This purpose would be
undermined if the competent authority could freely expand the
category of low-risk assets.
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Zinsen oder anderen Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem
Zeitraum stehen, in dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld
hält, verbietet.
42 Abschliessend argumentiert die Regierung der Tschechischen
Republik, dass die Bindung von E-Geld an andere Faktoren als den
Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags die genaue
Bestimmung des Werts des in Umlauf befindlichen E-Geldes bzw. die
Bewertung der in der Richtlinie verankerten Kapitalanforderungen
erschweren würde.
43 Zum zweiten vorgelegten Fragenkomplex hält die Regierung der
Tschechischen Republik fest, dass Gold nicht in der Aufstellung von
sicheren Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko gemäss Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der
E-Geld-Richtlinie in Verbindung mit Artikel 9 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a
der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie enthalten ist. Nach Ansicht der
Regierung der Tschechischen Republik ist diese Aufstellung als
abschliessend zu betrachten. Erstens bietet der Wortlaut dieser
Bestimmungen keinerlei Hinweis darauf, dass die Aufstellung als
nicht abschliessend erachtet werden sollte. Zweitens erlaubt Artikel 7
Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3 der E-Geld-Richtlinie der zuständigen
Behörde unter strengen Auflagen eine Abweichung von der
Aufstellung der Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko, jedoch nur in Form
einer Eingrenzung der Aufstellung. Drittens besteht der Zweck von
Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie im Schutz des Kunden, indem dem
E-Geld-Institut untersagt wird, die Kundengelder in riskantere
Aktiva zu investieren, was dazu führen könnte, dass das E-GeldInstitut nicht in der Lage wäre, das E-Geld gemäss Artikel 11
Absatz 2 der Richtlinie zu erstatten. Dieser Zweck würde
untergraben, wenn die zuständige Behörde die Kategorie der Aktiva
mit niedrigem Risiko beliebig erweitern könnte.
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44 The Czech Government proposes that the Court should give the
following answers to the questions referred:
[The Electronic Money Directive] precludes the value of electronic money
to be determined not at par value on the receipt of funds, but by the price
of gold instead.
Gold cannot be considered a low risk asset in accordance with Art. 7(2)
of [the Electronic Money Directive].

ESA
45 As regards the first set of questions referred, ESA refers to recital 13
in the preamble to the Directive, which describes electronic money
as an electronic surrogate for coins and banknotes. According to
Article 2(2) of the Directive, electronic money is a monetary value
issued for the purpose of making payment transactions, and
accepted for that purpose by third parties.
46 ESA submits that the unit of account of electronic money may not be
linked to a variable value, such as the price of gold. First, coins and
banknotes, for which electronic money serves as a surrogate, are
characterised by the fact that their value is clearly determined by
reference to their face value. Second, gold is a commodity and not a
monetary value as required by Article 2(2) of the Directive. Third,
units of account called “World” or generically “Money”, such as
envisaged under the scheme proposed by the applicant in the
national proceedings, cannot be used for payment purposes and are
not accepted by third parties as payment. Moreover, permitting
electronic money to be denominated in a unit of account separate
from national currencies would be liable to pose a threat to the unit
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44 Die Regierung der Tschechischen Republik schlägt vor, dass der
Gerichtshof die vorgelegten Fragen folgendermassen beantwortet:
[Die E-Geld-Richtlinie] steht der Ermittlung des Werts von E-Geld nicht
zum Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags, sondern anhand
des Goldpreises, entgegen.
Gold kann nicht als Aktivum mit niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von Artikel 7
Absatz 2 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] betrachtet werden.

DIE EFTA-ÜBERWACHUNGSBEHÖRDE
45 Hinsichtlich des ersten Fragenkomplexes verweist die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde auf Erwägungsgrund 13 der Präambel der
Richtlinie, die E-Geld als elektronischen Ersatz für Münzen und
Banknoten beschreibt. Gemäss Artikel 2 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie
handelt es sich bei E-Geld um einen monetären Wert zur
Durchführung von Zahlungsvorgängen, der auch von Dritten zu
diesem Zweck angenommen wird.
46 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vertritt die Auffassung, dass die
Recheneinheit von E-Geld nicht an einen veränderlichen Wert wie
den Goldpreis gebunden sein darf. Erstens zeichnen sich Münzen und
Banknoten, für die E-Geld einen Ersatz darstellt, dadurch aus, dass
ihr Wert eindeutig anhand ihres Nennwerts ermittelt werden kann.
Zweitens handelt es sich bei Gold um einen Rohstoff und nicht um
einen monetären Wert, wie von Artikel 2 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie
gefordert. Drittens können Recheneinheiten mit Bezeichnungen wie
„World“ oder „Money“, wie vom Antragsteller im nationalen
Verfahren vorgeschlagen, nicht zu Zahlungszwecken verwendet
werden und werden auch nicht von Dritten als Zahlungsmittel
angenommen. Darüber hinaus könnte die Zulassung der Angabe des
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of account function of national currencies in providing a common
financial denominator for the whole economy.2

47 ESA stresses that, according to Article 11(2) of the Directive,
redemption should be possible at any time and at par value. In effect,
this prevents the value from dropping below par value. Moreover, the
unit of account function of (electronic) money would be undermined
if the value were capable of deviating upwards from par value. This
would also circumvent the prohibition of interest enunciated in
Article 12 of the Directive. Furthermore, the Directive provides that
the issuance of electronic money does not constitute a deposittaking activity. Hence, electronic money is not a means of saving or
credit granting. This implies that electronic money has to remain at
the same value as at the receipt of the funds by the electronic
money institution.
48 ESA therefore submits that there is no scope for electronic money
having a value different from par value, be that on the receipt of
funds, on redemption, or in the period between receipt and
redemption. It is therefore not possible to link the unit of account of
electronic money to the price of gold.
49 Turning to the second set of questions referred, and in particular
Question II/1, ESA submits that the first and second subparagraphs
of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive define exhaustively
what are to be regarded as secure, low-risk assets within the
meaning of the first sentence of its Article 7(1), read in conjunction

2

Reference is made to pages 14, 26 and 27 of the European Central Bank’s Report on
Electronic Money, August 1998, which was referred to by the European Central Bank in
the legislative procedure leading up to the adoption of Directive 2000/46/EC.
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Werts von E-Geld in einer Recheneinheit, bei der es sich nicht um die
nationale Währung handelt, die Funktion der nationalen Währungen
als Recheneinheit zur Schaffung eines gemeinsamen finanziellen
Nenners für die Gesamtwirtschaft gefährden.2
47 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde betont, dass nach Artikel 11
Absatz 2 der Richtlinie ein Rücktausch jederzeit zum Nennwert
möglich sein sollte. Dadurch wird verhindert, dass der Wert unter
den Nennwert fällt. Zudem würde die Funktion von (E-)Geld als
Recheneinheit unterminiert, wenn der Wert den Nennwert
übersteigen könnte. Gleichzeitig würde so das in Artikel 12 der
Richtlinie verankerte Verbot der Gewährung von Zinsen umgangen.
Überdies hält die Richtlinie fest, dass es sich bei der Ausgabe von
E-Geld um keine Entgegennahme von Einlagen handelt. Demzufolge
kann E-Geld nicht zu Sparzwecken oder zur Kreditgewährung
dienen. Folglich muss E-Geld den Wert wahren, den es bei der
Entgegennahme des Geldbetrags durch das E-Geld-Institut aufwies.
48 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde ist daher der Ansicht, dass es
keinen Spielraum dafür gibt, dass E-Geld einen anderen als den
Nennwert annehmen könnte – weder bei der Entgegennahme des
Geldbetrags, noch beim Rücktausch oder im Zeitraum zwischen
Entgegennahme und Rücktausch. Somit ist es nicht möglich, die
Recheneinheit von E-Geld an den Goldpreis zu binden.
49 Zum zweiten Fragenkomplex und insbesondere zu Frage II/1 bringt
die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vor, dass Artikel 7 Absatz 2
Unterabsatz 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie abschliessend festhalten,
welche Aktiva als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko im Sinne von
Artikel 7 Absatz 1 Satz 1 in Verbindung mit Artikel 9 Absatz 1

2

Es wird auf die Seiten 14, 26 und 27 des Berichts der Europäischen Zentralbank über
elektronisches Geld vom August 1998 verwiesen, auf den sich die Europäische
Zentralbank im Gesetzgebungsverfahren im Vorfeld der Verabschiedung der Richtlinie
2000/46/EG bezog.
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with Article 9(1)(a) of the Payment Services Directive. The list of
secure, low-risk assets may be narrowed down by the competent
authorities of the home state following an assessment under the
third subparagraph of Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive,
but it may not be expanded.
50 In ESA’s view, it is in principle not necessary to consider Questions
II/2 to II/4, since their premise is that the definition in Article 7(2) of
the Directive is not exhaustive. For the sake of completeness, ESA
nevertheless makes some submissions in relation to these questions.

51 ESA notes that the safeguarding requirements for electronic money
institutions are intentionally more stringent than those applying to
traditional credit institutions. As explained in recital 14 in the
preamble to the Directive, this is the counterpart of the less
cumbersome features of the prudential supervisory regime applying
to electronic money institutions. It is therefore only natural that
Article 7(2) of the Electronic Money Directive is more restrictive as
regards the acceptable asset types than the Payment
Services Directive.
52 As to the liquidity of the safeguarding assets, ESA submits that the
redeemability requirement in Article 11 of the Directive entails that
the assets need to be available for the electronic money issuer at any
time. The assets therefore need to be not only secure and low-risk,
but also liquid, for the electronic money issuer to be able to access
them in a timely manner to redeem upon a request.
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Buchstabe a der Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie anzusehen sind. Die
Aufstellung sicherer Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko kann durch die
zuständigen Behörden des Heimatstaats infolge einer Bewertung
gemäss Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
eingegrenzt, aber nicht erweitert werden.
50 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vertritt den Standpunkt, dass die
Beantwortung der Fragen II/2 bis II/4 grundsätzlich nicht
erforderlich ist, da sie davon ausgeht, dass die Definition nach
Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie nicht abschliessend ist. Der
Vollständigkeit halber macht die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde
trotzdem einige Anmerkungen zu diesen Fragen.
51 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde hält fest, dass die
Sicherungsanforderungen für E-Geld-Institute absichtlich strenger
gestaltet sind als jene für herkömmliche Kreditinstitute. Wie in
Erwägungsgrund 14 der Präambel der Richtlinie ausgeführt, ist dies
die Kehrseite der weniger belastenden aufsichtsrechtlichen
Regelungen für E-Geld-Institute. Aus diesem Grund ist es nur
folgerichtig, dass Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
hinsichtlich der zulässigen Typen von Aktiva strengere
Anforderungen stellt als die Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie.
52 Mit Blick auf die Liquidität der Sicherungen trägt die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde vor, dass die gemäss Artikel 11 der Richtlinie
geforderte Rücktauschbarkeit zur Folge hat, dass die Aktiva für den
E-Geld-Emittenten jederzeit verfügbar sein müssen. Entsprechend
müssen die Aktiva nicht nur sicher und risikoarm, sondern auch
liquide sein, damit der E-Geld-Emittent innerhalb eines
angemessenen Zeitraums darauf zugreifen kann, um auf Verlangen
einen Rücktausch durchzuführen.
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53 As to whether gold could qualify for safeguarding purposes, ESA
observes that, according to point 2 of Annex IV to the Capital
Adequacy Directive, relating to commodities risk, positions in gold
are to be considered as being subject to foreign-exchange risk. On
the other hand, Article 19 of the Capital Adequacy Directive provides
that it is only for debt securities denominated and funded in
domestic currency which, for the purposes of point 14 of Annex I,
can be assigned a 0 % weighting. Like foreign currency, the price of
gold is liable to undergo fluctuation as compared to the monetary
value of the electronic money intended to be safeguarded. Thus,
there seem to be good reasons not to permit gold to be used as an
asset for these purposes.
54 ESA proposes that the Court should give the following answers to
the questions referred:
1.

[The Electronic Money Directive] must be interpreted as precluding
that the unit of account of electronic money be linked to a variable
value, such as the price of gold.

2.

Article 7(2) first and second subparagraphs of [the Electronic Money
Directive] define exhaustively what are to be regarded as secure,
low-risk assets within the meaning of the first sentence of its
Article 7(1), read in conjunction with Article 9(1)(a) of [the Payment
Services Directive].

THE COMMISSION
55 As regards the first set of questions referred, the Commission
observes that, as expressed in recital 13 in the preamble to the
Directive, electronic money has a specific character as an electronic
surrogate for coins and banknotes, which is to be used for making
payments, and not as a means of saving. As a consequence, Article 12
of the Directive prohibits electronic money issuers from granting
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53 Hinsichtlich der Frage, ob Gold zu Sicherungszwecken geeignet sein
könnte, weist die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde darauf hin, dass
gemäss Anhang IV Nummer 2 der Eigenkapitalrichtlinie in Bezug auf
das Warenpositionsrisiko davon auszugehen ist, dass Positionen in
Gold als dem Fremdwährungsrisiko unterliegend gelten.
Demgegenüber sieht Artikel 19 der Eigenkapitalrichtlinie eine
Gültigkeit nur für Schuldtitel, die auf die einheimische Währung
lauten und aus dieser finanziert werden und für die Zwecke der
Nummer 14 des Anhangs I mit 0 % gewichtet werden, vor. Wie
ausländische Währungen unterliegt der Goldpreis Schwankungen
gegenüber dem monetären Wert des E-Geldes, das gesichert werden
soll. Es scheint daher gute Gründe zu geben, die Verwendung von
Gold als Aktivum für diese Zwecke nicht zuzulassen.
54 Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof
die vorgelegten Fragen folgendermassen beantwortet:
1.

[Die E-Geld-Richtlinie] ist so auszulegen, dass sie der Bindung der
Recheneinheit von E-Geld an einen veränderlichen Wert wie den
Goldpreis entgegensteht.

2.

Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 1 und 2 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] legen
abschliessend fest, welche Aktiva als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem
Risiko im Sinne von Artikel 7 Absatz 1 Satz 1 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
in Verbindung mit Artikel 9 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a [der
Zahlungsdiensterichtlinie] anzusehen sind.

DIE KOMMISSION
55 Betreffend den ersten Fragenkomplex stellt die Kommission fest,
dass E-Geld, wie in Erwägungsgrund 13 der Präambel der Richtlinie
ausgeführt, spezifische Eigenschaften als elektronischer Ersatz für
Münzen und Banknoten aufweist, der für Zahlungen und nicht zu
Sparzwecken verwendet wird. Folglich verbietet Artikel 12 der
Richtlinie E-Geld-Emittenten die Gewährung von Zinsen oder
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interest or any other benefit related to the length of time during
which the electronic money holder holds electronic money.
Moreover, in order to preserve the confidence of the electronic
money holder, electronic money should be redeemable at any time at
par value.
56 In the Commission’s view, the pre-paid nature of electronic money
and the fact that it is considered to be a digital equivalent of cash
entails that electronic money must at all times be of a known value,
which must be equivalent to the value of funds provided in
exchange. The value of electronic money is ensured by imposing
safeguarding requirements upon electronic money institutions that
are more stringent than those applicable to credit institutions. If the
value of funds received in exchange for issuing electronic money
fluctuates, for example because it depends on the market value of
gold, the issuance of electronic money becomes an investment
activity rather than being primarily a means for payment. That
would be incompatible with the definition of “electronic money” in
Article 2(2) of the Directive.
57 The Commission contends that there are several reasons why it
would be incompatible with the Directive to use electronic money as
an investment. Article 7(2) of the Directive states that electronic
money issuers must safeguard the funds received in a separate
account and may only invest them in the low-risk assets referred to
in that provision. Furthermore, if the value of electronic money
changes during the period between issuance and redemption, it will
be difficult to ensure compliance at all times with the safeguarding
and redemption requirements in Article 7(1) and Article 11(2) of
the Directive.
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anderen Vorteilen, die im Zusammenhang mit dem Zeitraum stehen,
in dem ein E-Geld-Inhaber das E-Geld hält. Zudem sollte das E-Geld
jederzeit zum Nennwert rücktauschbar sein, um das Vertrauen der
E-Geld-Inhaber zu erhalten.
56 Nach Auffassung der Kommission bedingt der Umstand, dass E-Geld
im Voraus bezahlt wird und als digitaler Ersatz für Bargeld zu
betrachten ist, dass der Wert des E-Geldes jederzeit bekannt sein und
dem Wert der dafür entrichteten Geldbeträge entsprechen muss. Der
Wert von E-Geld wird durch die Festlegung von
Sicherungsanforderungen für E-Geld-Institute abgesichert, die
strenger gestaltet sind als jene für herkömmliche Kreditinstitute.
Schwankt der Wert der Geldbeträge, die für die Ausgabe von E-Geld
entgegengenommen werden, beispielsweise weil das E-Geld an den
Marktwert von Gold gebunden ist, wird die E-Geld-Ausgabe zu einer
Anlagetätigkeit und es handelt sich dabei nicht mehr vorwiegend um
ein Zahlungsmittel. Dies stünde der Definition des Begriffs „E-Geld“
in Artikel 2 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie entgegen.
57 Die Kommission hält fest, dass die Nutzung von E-Geld zu
Anlagezwecken aus mehreren Gründen gegen die Richtlinie
verstossen würde. Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie sieht vor, dass
E-Geld-Emittenten die entgegengenommenen Geldbeträge auf einem
gesonderten Konto sichern müssen und nur in die in dieser
Bestimmung angeführten Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko investieren
dürfen. Zudem wäre es schwierig – würde sich der Wert von E-Geld
im Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe und Erstattung ändern –, jederzeit
die Einhaltung aller Sicherungs- und Erstattungsanforderungen
gemäss Artikel 7 Absatz 1 und Artikel 11 Absatz 2 der Richtlinie
zu gewährleisten.
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58 The Commission argues further that even if the issuer has invested
the funds in gold, it would still be obliged to redeem the value of
unspent electronic money compared to the original value at the
moment of issuance, regardless of whether the price of gold has
decreased since the issuance. In such a situation the issuer will bear
a risk that is higher than is permitted by the Directive. As regards a
possible increase in the price of gold since the issuance, the
Commission submits that, pursuant to Article 12, the electronic
money holder may not be offered any benefit.
59 Turning to the second set of questions referred, the Commission
submits that the first two subparagraphs of Article 7(2) of the
Electronic Money Directive sets out the assets that are considered
secure, low-risk assets. The third subparagraph goes on to allow the
competent authorities to restrict on certain conditions the list of
secure, low-risk assets. However, the Directive does not grant the
competent authorities a possibility to extend the list of secure,
low-risk assets referred to in Article 7(2). The absence of such a
possibility is compatible with the need to reduce the risks faced by
electronic money institutions.
60 Consequently, the Commission submits that Article 7(2) of the
Electronic Money Directive contains an exhaustive list of what may
be considered secure, low-risk assets. Gold is not on that list and
cannot be included by a decision of the competent authority
supervising electronic money institutions.
61 The Commission proposes that the Court should give the following
answers to the questions referred:
I/1. Article 2(2) read in conjunction with Article 7(1) and Article 11(2) of
[the Electronic Money Directive] should be interpreted as preventing
electronic money to have a value different from par value on the receipt
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58 Die Kommission trägt weiter vor, dass der Emittent – selbst wenn er
die Geldbeträge in Gold angelegt hat – trotzdem verpflichtet wäre,
den Wert des nicht verbrauchten E-Geldes unter Berücksichtigung
des ursprünglichen Werts zum Zeitpunkt der Ausgabe zu erstatten,
unabhängig davon, ob der Goldpreis seit der Emission gesunken ist.
Unter diesen Umständen trägt der Emittent ein Risiko, das höher ist
als laut Richtlinie zulässig. Hinsichtlich eines möglichen Anstiegs
des Goldpreises seit der Ausgabe verweist die Kommission darauf,
dass dem E-Geld-Inhaber nach Artikel 12 kein Vorteil gewährt
werden darf.
59 Zum zweiten vorgelegten Fragenkomplex äussert die Kommission,
dass Artikel 7 Absatz 2 Unterabsätze 1 und 2 der E-Geld-Richtlinie
die Aktiva enthält, die als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
betrachtet werden. Unterabsatz 3 erlaubt es den zuständigen
Behörden, die Aufstellung der sicheren Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
unter bestimmten Voraussetzungen einzugrenzen. Allerdings räumt
die Richtlinie den zuständigen Behörden nicht die Möglichkeit ein,
die Aufstellung der sicheren Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko, auf die in
Artikel 7 Absatz 2 verwiesen wird, zu erweitern. Das Fehlen dieser
Möglichkeit ist mit der Notwendigkeit vereinbar, die von E-GeldInstituten eingegangenen Risiken zu verringern.
60 Folglich, so die Kommission, enthält Artikel 7 Absatz 2 der E-GeldRichtlinie eine abschliessende Aufstellung von sicheren Aktiva mit
niedrigem Risiko. Gold ist in dieser Aufstellung nicht enthalten und
kann nicht mittels Beschluss der für E-Geld-Institute zuständigen
Aufsichtsbehörde aufgenommen werden.
61 Die Kommission schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die vorgelegten
Fragen folgendermassen beantwortet:
I/1. Artikel 2 Absatz 2 in Verbindung mit Artikel 7 Absatz 1 und
Artikel 11 Absatz 2 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] ist so auszulegen, dass
E-Geld im Zeitraum zwischen Ausgabe und Erstattung keinen vom
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of funds in the period between issuance and redemption even if the
redemption is carried out at par value.
II/1. Article 7(2) of [the Electronic Money Directive] contains an
exhaustive list of what may be considered as secure, low-risk assets for
the purposes of Article 7(1) of that Directive.

Per Christiansen
      Judge-Rapporteur
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Nennwert des entgegengenommenen Geldbetrags abweichenden Wert
darstellen kann, selbst wenn die Erstattung zum Nennwert erfolgt.
II/1. Artikel 7 Absatz 2 [der E-Geld-Richtlinie] enthält eine
abschliessende Aufstellung von Aktiva, die für die Zwecke von Artikel 7
Absatz 1 dieser Richtlinie als sichere Aktiva mit niedrigem Risiko
anzusehen sind.
Per Christiansen
      Berichterstatter
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Case E-17/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement. Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to
implement all acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement,
as amended by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The lack of
direct legal effect of those acts makes timely implementation crucial
for the proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also.

2

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion.

3

Iceland failed to fulfil its obligations under the Act referred to at
point 8 of Annex V to the EEA Agreement (Directive 2014/54/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on
measures facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on workers in
the context of freedom of movement for workers), as adapted to the
Agreement under its Protocol 1, and under Article 7 EEA, by failing
to adopt the measures necessary to implement the Act within the
time prescribed.
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Judgment of the Court
7 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement –
Directive 2014/54/EU)

In Case E-17/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle, and Ingibjörg Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act referred to at point 8 of Annex V to the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive 2014/54/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on measures
facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on workers in the context of
freedom of movement for workers) as adapted to the Agreement by way of
Protocol 1 thereto, and under Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to
adopt the measures necessary to implement the Act within the time
prescribed or, in any event, by failing to inform the EFTA Surveillance
Authority thereof,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen (JudgeRapporteur) and Bernd Hammermann, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under the Act referred to at
point 8 of Annex V to the Agreement on the European Economic
Area (“the EEA Agreement” or “EEA”), that is Directive 2014/54/EU
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on
measures facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on workers in
the context of freedom of movement for workers (OJ 2014 L 128, p. 8,
and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2015 No 63, p. 2344) (“the Act” or
“the Directive”) as adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1,
and under Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt or in any
event to inform ESA of the measures necessary to implement the Act
within the time prescribed.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
…
(b) an act corresponding to an EEC directive shall leave to the
authorities of the Contracting Parties the choice of form and
method of implementation.

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.
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5

Decision No 219/2015 of the EEA Joint Committee of 25 September
2015 (OJ 2017 L 85, p. 41, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 19,
p. 40) (“Decision No 219/2015”) amended Annex V (Free movement
of workers) to the EEA Agreement by adding the Directive as point 8
of the Annex. Constitutional requirements were indicated by
Liechtenstein for the purposes of Article 103 EEA. They were fulfilled
by April 2016. Therefore, Decision No 219/2015 entered into force on
1 June 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to implement the Directive expired on the
same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 8 September 2016, after corresponding with the Icelandic
authorities, ESA issued a letter of formal notice concluding that
Iceland had failed to fulfil its obligations under the Directive and
Article 7 EEA, by failing to adopt or in any event to inform ESA of
the measures necessary to implement the Directive.

7

On 9 November 2016, the Icelandic Government responded to the
letter of formal notice by informing ESA that it aimed to submit a bill
to Parliament implementing the Directive in spring 2017.

8

On 18 January 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion maintaining
the conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is, no later than
18 March 2017.

9

Iceland replied to ESA’s reasoned opinion on 13 February 2017. The
Icelandic Government referred to its reply to the letter of formal
notice and stated that it aimed to submit the bill implementing the
Directive to Parliament before 1 April 2017.
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10 In a Form 1 document (used by national authorities to notify ESA of
national measures implementing an act referred to in an annex or a
protocol to the EEA Agreement), dated 30 November 2017, the
Icelandic Government indicated that it had fully implemented the
Act into Icelandic law by way of Act No 105/2014 of 30 October 2014
on the free right to employment and residence within the European
Economic Area (“Icelandic Act No 105/2014”). An implementation
date was not indicated in the document.
11 By an email of 4 December 2017, ESA asked Iceland for an
explanation of whether, considering the replies to the letter of formal
notice and reasoned opinion, the notification of Icelandic Act
No 105/2014 as an implementing measure was a mistake. Iceland
replied by email on 7 December 2017, stating that in its view
Icelandic Act No 105/2014 fully implemented the Directive. As an
explanation for the previous line of replies, Iceland informed that “it
was thought more transparent to have a special clause in [Icelandic
Act No 105/2014] informing that [it] implements the Directive” and
that this would be added by way of the bill proposed in April 2017.
12 Having undertaken an assessment of whether the notified measures
could be said to have implemented the Act, ESA decided on
19 December 2017 to bring the matter before the Court pursuant to
the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE, FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT AND SUBMISSIONS
13 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
a.

declare that by failing to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Act referred to at point 8 of Annex V to the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive 2014/54/EU
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on
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measures facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on workers in
the context of freedom of movement for workers), as adapted to the
Agreement by way of Protocol 1, and in any event by failing to notify
the EFTA Surveillance Authority of the measures it has adopted to
implement that act, Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
that act and under Article 7 of the Agreement; and
b.

order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

14 ESA submits that whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion – in
this case, 18 March 2017. By that date, Iceland had not notified ESA
of the implementation of the Act into its national legal order.
15 ESA notes that Iceland’s Form 1, by which it purported to notify ESA
that the Act had been implemented into the Icelandic legal order,
was received by ESA on 1 December 2017. The Form 1 cited Icelandic
Act No 105/2014 as implementing the Act into Icelandic national law.
However, the Form 1 document was incomplete and did not contain
any actual notification of the implementing measures.
16 ESA submits that in any event, Icelandic Act No 105/2014 could not
be said to implement the Act into Icelandic national law. Therefore,
ESA contends that there has been no implementation into Icelandic
law of the Act and that Iceland is in breach of its obligations as set
out in the Act and in Article 7 EEA, when read together.
17 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland emphasises that a bill implementing the Directive was
submitted to Parliament in April 2017. The bill was not passed, but it
will be resubmitted during the current parliamentary session.
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18 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 26 March 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
19 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.

V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

20 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-7/17 ESA v Iceland, judgment of
24 April 2018, not yet reported, paragraph 15 and case law cited).
21 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. An obligation to implement
the Directive also follows from its Article 8. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation of result in that regard (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 16 and case
law cited).
22 Decision No 219/2015 entered into force on 1 June 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Act expired on the same date.
23 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
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stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 18 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to implement the Directive by the expiry of the time limit
set in the reasoned opinion.
24 Since Iceland did not implement the Directive within the time
prescribed, there is no need to examine the alternative form of order
sought against Iceland for failing to inform ESA of the measures
implementing the Directive.
25 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act referred to at point 8 of Annex V to the
EEA Agreement (Directive 2014/54/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on measures facilitating the
exercise of rights conferred on workers in the context of freedom of
movement for workers) as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1, and under Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt
the measures necessary to implement the Act within the
time prescribed.

VI COSTS
26 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
the Act referred to at point 8 of Annex V to the Agreement on
the European Economic Area (Directive 2014/54/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on
measures facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on
workers in the context of freedom of movement for workers), as
adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1, and under
Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt the measures
necessary to implement the Act within the time prescribed.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
7 June 2018.
Sindri M. Stephensen

Páll Hreinsson

Acting Registrar

President
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Case E-11/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement.

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. An obligation to implement
the Directive also follows from its Article 66.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation of result in that regard.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
implement the Directive by the expiry of the time limit set in the
reasoned opinion.

5

Since Iceland did not implement the Directive within the time
prescribed, there is no need to examine the alternative form of order
sought against Iceland for failing to inform ESA of the measures
implementing the Directive.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement –
Directive 2011/61/EU)

In Case E-11/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act referred to at points 30, 31bb, 31eb, 31i and 31d
of Annex IX to the Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive
2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011
on Alternative Investment Fund Managers and amending Directives
2003/41/EC and 2009/65/EC and Regulations (EC) No 1060/2009 and (EU)
No 1095/2010), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, and under
Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt the measures necessary to
implement that Act within the time prescribed, and/or by failing to
notify the EFTA Surveillance Authority of the measures it has adopted to
implement that Act,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 20 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under the Act referred to at
points 30, 31bb, 31d, 31eb, and 31i of Annex IX to the Agreement on
the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement” or “EEA”), that
is Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 8 June 2011 on Alternative Investment Fund Managers
and amending Directives 2003/41/EC and 2009/65/EC and
Regulations (EC) No 1060/2009 and (EU) No 1095/2010 (OJ 2011
L 174, p. 1, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 364) (“the
Act” or “the Directive”), as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1, and under Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt
measures necessary to implement the Act within the time
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prescribed, and/or by failing to notify ESA of the measures it has
adopted to implement the Act.

II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
…
(b) an act corresponding to an EEC directive shall leave to the
authorities of the Contracting Parties the choice of form and
method of implementation.

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
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If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.
5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Directive to
points 30, 31bb, 31d, 31eb and 31i of the Annex. No constitutional
requirements were indicated. Decision No 202/2016 entered into
force on 1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt
the measures necessary to implement the Directive expired on the
same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under the Act and Article 7 EEA, by failing to adopt
the measures necessary to implement the Act, and/or by failing to
notify ESA of measures taken to ensure the implementation of
the Act.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament in order to implement the Act during spring 2017.
However, by informal correspondence received by email on 1 June
2017, Iceland informed ESA that the proposal of the relevant
legislation to Parliament had been postponed to autumn 2017.
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8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
measures necessary to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following its delivery, that is, no later than 12 September
2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.

9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion, ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV

PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT

10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
20 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under the Act
referred to at points 30, 31bb, 31eb, 31i and 31d of Annex IX to the
EEA Agreement (Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 8 June 2011 on Alternative Investment Fund
Managers and amending Directives 2003/41/EC and 2009/65/EC
and Regulations (EC) No 1060/2009 and (EU) No 1095/2010), as
adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, and under Article 7 of
the Agreement, by failing to adopt the measures necessary to
implement that act within the time prescribed, and/or by failing to
notify the EFTA Surveillance Authority of the measures it has
adopted to implement that act.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
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Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament in order to implement the Act during spring 2018.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.

V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-7/17 ESA v Iceland, judgment of
24 April 2018, not yet reported, paragraph 15 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. An obligation to implement
the Directive also follows from its Article 66. The Court notes that
the lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation of result in that regard
(see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 16 and case
law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Directive expired on the same date.
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17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 18 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to implement the Directive by the expiry of the time limit
set in the reasoned opinion.
18 Since Iceland did not implement the Directive within the time
prescribed, there is no need to examine the alternative form of order
sought against Iceland for failing to inform ESA of the measures
implementing the Directive.
19 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act referred to at points 30, 31bb, 31d, 31eb
and 31i of Annex IX to the EEA Agreement (Directive 2011/61/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011 on
Alternative Investment Fund Managers and amending Directives
2003/41/EC and 2009/65/EC and Regulations (EC) No 1060/2009 and
(EU) No 1095/2010), as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1, and under Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt
the measures necessary to implement the Act within the
time prescribed.

VI COSTS
20 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
the Act referred to at points 30, 31bb, 31d, 31eb and 31i of
Annex IX to the Agreement on the European Economic Area
(Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 8 June 2011 on Alternative Investment Fund
Managers and amending Directives 2003/41/EC and 2009/65/EC
and Regulations (EC) No 1060/2009 and (EU) No 1095/2010), as
adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1, and under
Article 7 of the Agreement, by failing to adopt the measures
necessary to implement the Act within the time prescribed.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Case E-12/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement.

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations
as such.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by the expiry of
the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement – Regulation
(EU) No 448/2013)

In Case E-12/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic
Area by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbc of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU)
No 448/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing a procedure for determining the
Member State of reference of a non-EU AIFM pursuant to Directive
2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council), as adapted
by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its legal order,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”
or “EEA”) by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbc of
Annex IX to that Agreement, that is Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) No 448/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing a
procedure for determining the Member State of reference of a
non-EU AIFM pursuant to Directive 2011/61/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council (OJ 2013 L 132, p. 3, and Icelandic EEA
Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 545) (“the Act” or “the Regulation”), as
adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of its internal
legal order.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
(a) an act corresponding to an EEC regulation shall as such be made
part of the internal legal order of the Contracting Parties;
…

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.
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5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Regulation
as point 31bbc of the Annex. No constitutional requirements were
indicated. Consequently, Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on
1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Regulation part of their internal
legal orders expired on the same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under Article 7 EEA, by failing to make the Act part of
its internal legal order.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2017 which would provide a legal basis for
the implementation of the Act. However, by informal correspondence
received by email on 1 June 2017, Iceland informed ESA that the
proposal of the relevant legislation to Parliament had been
postponed to autumn 2017.

8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is, no later than
12 September 2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.
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9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion, ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing to make the Act referred
to at point 31bbc of Annex IX to that Agreement (Commission
Implementing Regulation (EU) No 448/2013 of 15 May 2013
establishing a procedure for determining the Member State of
reference of a non-EU AIFM pursuant to Directive 2011/61/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council), as adapted by Protocol 1
to the EEA Agreement, part of its legal order.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2018 which will provide a legal basis for the
implementation of the Act.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
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13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.

V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-18/16 ESA v Iceland, [2017] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 287, paragraph 16 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations as
such (see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and
case law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Regulation expired on the same date.
17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 19 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by
the expiry of the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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18 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to make part of
its internal legal order the Act referred to at point 31bbc of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU)
No 448/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing a procedure for
determining the Member State of reference of a non-EU AIFM
pursuant to Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council), as adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
19 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbc of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU)
No 448/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing a procedure for
determining the Member State of reference of a non-EU AIFM
pursuant to Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council), as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1, part of its internal legal order.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Case E-13/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement.

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations
as such.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by the expiry of
the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement – Regulation
(EU) 2015/514)

In Case E-13/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic
Area by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbe of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/514 of
18 December 2014 on the information to be provided by competent
authorities to the European Securities and Markets Authority pursuant to
Article 67(3) of Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its
internal legal order,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”
or “EEA”) by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbe of
Annex IX to that Agreement, that is Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) 2015/514 of 18 December 2014 on the information to
be provided by competent authorities to the European Securities and
Markets Authority pursuant to Article 67(3) of Directive 2011/61/EU
of the European Parliament and of the Council (OJ 2015 L 82, p. 5,
and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 535) (“the Act” or “the
Regulation”), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of
its internal legal order.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
(a) an act corresponding to an EEC regulation shall as such be made
part of the internal legal order of the Contracting Parties;
…

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.
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5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Regulation
as point 31bbe of the Annex. No constitutional requirements were
indicated. Consequently, Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on
1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Regulation part of their internal
legal orders expired on the same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under Article 7 EEA, by failing to make the Act part of
its internal legal order.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2017 which would provide a legal basis for
the implementation of the Act. However, by informal correspondence
received by email on 1 June 2017, Iceland informed ESA that the
proposal of the relevant legislation to Parliament had been
postponed to autumn 2017.

8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is no later than 12 September
2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.
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9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion, ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing to make the Act referred
to at point 31bbe of Annex IX to that Agreement (Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/514 of 18 December 2014 on the
information to be provided by competent authorities to the
European Securities and Markets Authority pursuant to
Article 67(3) of Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA
Agreement, part of its internal legal order.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2018 which will provide a legal basis for the
implementation of the Act.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
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13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.

V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-18/16 ESA v Iceland, [2017] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 287, paragraph 16 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations as
such (see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and
case law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Regulation expired on the same date.
17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 19 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by
the expiry of the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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18 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to make part of
its internal legal order the Act referred to at point 31bbe of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/514
of 18 December 2014 on the information to be provided by competent
authorities to the European Securities and Markets Authority
pursuant to Article 67(3) of Directive 2011/61/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council), as adapted to the Agreement under
its Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
19 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbe of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
2015/514 of 18 December 2014 on the information to be provided
by competent authorities to the European Securities and
Markets Authority pursuant to Article 67(3) of Directive
2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council), as
adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1, part of its
internal legal order.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Case E-14/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement.

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations
as such.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by the expiry of
the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement – Regulation
(EU) No 447/2013)

In Case E-14/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic
Area by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbb of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 447/2013
of 15 May 2013 establishing the procedure for AIFMs which choose to opt
in under Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its internal
legal order,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”
or “EEA”) by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbb of
Annex IX to that Agreement, that is Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) No 447/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing the
procedure for AIFMs which choose to opt in under Directive 2011/61/
EU of the European Parliament and of the Council (OJ 2013 L 132,
p. 1, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 543) (“the Act” or
“the Regulation”), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement,
part of its internal legal order.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
(a) an act corresponding to an EEC regulation shall as such be made
part of the internal legal order of the Contracting Parties;
…

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.

5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
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p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Regulation
as point 31bbb of the Annex. No constitutional requirements were
indicated. Consequently, Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on
1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Regulation part of their internal
legal orders expired on the same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under Article 7 EEA, by failing to make the Act part of
its internal legal order.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2017 which would provide a legal basis for
the implementation of the Act. However, by informal correspondence
received by email on 1 June 2017, Iceland informed ESA that the
proposal of the relevant legislation to Parliament had been
postponed to autumn 2017.

8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is no later than 12 September
2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.

9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion, ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.
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IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing to make the Act referred
to at point 31bbb of Annex IX to the EEA Agreement (Commission
Implementing Regulation (EU) No 447/2013 of 15 May 2013
establishing the procedure for AIFMs which choose to opt in under
Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of
its internal legal order.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2018 which will provide a legal basis for the
implementation of the Act.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.
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V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-18/16 ESA v Iceland, [2017] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 287, paragraph 16 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations as
such (see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and
case law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Regulation expired on the same date.
17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 19 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by
the expiry of the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
18 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to make part of
its internal legal order the Act referred to at point 31bbb of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU)
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No 447/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing the procedure for AIFMs
which choose to opt in under Directive 2011/61/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council), as adapted to the Agreement under
its Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
19 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbb of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU)
No 447/2013 of 15 May 2013 establishing the procedure for
AIFMs which choose to opt in under Directive 2011/61/EU of the
European Parliament and of the Council), as adapted to the
Agreement under its Protocol 1, part of its internal legal order.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Case E-15/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations
as such.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by the expiry of
the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement –Regulation
(EU) No 694/2014)

In Case E-15/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic
Area by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbd of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 694/2014 of
17 December 2013 supplementing Directive 2011/61/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council with regard to regulatory technical
standards determining types of alternative investment fund managers),
as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its internal
legal order,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”
or “EEA”) by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbd of
Annex IX to that Agreement, that is Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) No 694/2014 of 17 December 2013 supplementing
Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council
with regard to regulatory technical standards determining types of
alternative investment fund managers (OJ 2014 L 183, p. 18, and
Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 532) (“the Act” or “the
Regulation”), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of
its internal legal order.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
(a) an act corresponding to an EEC regulation shall as such be made
part of the internal legal order of the Contracting Parties;
…

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.

5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
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p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Regulation
as point 31bbd of the Annex. No constitutional requirements were
indicated. Consequently, Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on
1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Regulation part of their internal
legal orders expired on the same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under Article 7 EEA, by failing to make the Act part of
its internal legal order.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2017 which would provide a legal basis for
the implementation of the Act. However, by informal correspondence
received by email on 1 June 2017, Iceland informed ESA that the
proposal of the relevant legislation to Parliament had been
postponed to autumn 2017.

8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is no later than 12 September
2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.

9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.
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IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing to make the Act referred
to at point 31bbd of Annex IX to that Agreement (Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) No 694/2014 of 17 December 2013
supplementing Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council with regard to regulatory technical standards
determining types of alternative investment fund managers), as
adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of its internal
legal order.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2018 which will provide a legal basis for the
implementation of the Act.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.
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V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-18/16 ESA v Iceland, [2017] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 287, paragraph 16 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations as
such (see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and
case law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Regulation expired on the same date.
17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 19 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by
the expiry of the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
18 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to make part of
its internal legal order the Act referred to at point 31bbd of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
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No 694/2014 of 17 December 2013 supplementing Directive 2011/61/
EU of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to
regulatory technical standards determining types of alternative
investment fund managers), as adapted to the Agreement under its
Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
19 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bbd of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
No 694/2014 of 17 December 2013 supplementing Directive
2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council with
regard to regulatory technical standards determining types of
alternative investment fund managers), as adapted to the
Agreement under its Protocol 1, part of its internal legal order.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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Case E-16/17

Summary of the Judgment
1

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the
EEA Agreement.

2

Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee.

3

The lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the
EEA Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the
proper functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA
States find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations
as such.

4

The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion. It is
undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures necessary to
make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by the expiry of
the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
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Judgment of the Court
14 June 2018
(Failure by an EFTA State to fulfil its obligations – Failure to implement –Regulation
(EU) No 231/2013)

In Case E-16/17,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Carsten Zatschler,
Catherine Howdle and Ingibjörg-Ólöf Vilhjálmsdóttir, members of its
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
— applicant,

«V»
Iceland, represented by Veturliði Þór Stefánsson, Counsellor, Ministry
for Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent,
— defendant,

APPLICATION for a declaration that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic
Area by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bba of Annex IX to
that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 231/2013 of
19 December 2012 supplementing Directive 2011/61/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council with regard to exemptions, general
operating conditions, depositaries, leverage, transparency and
supervision), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the Agreement, part of its
internal legal order,
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The Court
composed of: Páll Hreinsson, President, Per Christiansen and Bernd
Hammermann (Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

Judgment
I

INTRODUCTION

1

By an application lodged at the Court Registry on 21 December 2017,
the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) brought an action under
the second paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice (“SCA”) seeking a declaration from the Court that
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 7 of the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA Agreement”
or “EEA”) by failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bba of
Annex IX to that Agreement, that is Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) No 231/2013 of 19 December 2012 supplementing
Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council
with regard to exemptions, general operating conditions,
depositaries, leverage, transparency and supervision (OJ 2013 L 83,
p. 1, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2016 No 57, p. 437) (“the Act” or
“the Regulation”), as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement,
part of its internal legal order.
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II

LAW

2

Article 3 EEA reads:
The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether
general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out
of this Agreement.
They shall abstain from any measure which could jeopardize the
attainment of the objectives of this Agreement.
…

3

Article 7 EEA reads:
Acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to this Agreement or in
decisions of the EEA Joint Committee shall be binding upon the
Contracting Parties and be, or be made, part of their internal legal order
as follows:
(a) an act corresponding to an EEC regulation shall as such be made
part of the internal legal order of the Contracting Parties;
…

4

Article 31 SCA reads:
If the EFTA Surveillance Authority considers that an EFTA State has
failed to fulfil an obligation under the EEA Agreement or of this
Agreement, it shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement,
deliver a reasoned opinion on the matter after giving the State concerned
the opportunity to submit its observations.
If the State concerned does not comply with the opinion within the period
laid down by the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the latter may bring the
matter before the EFTA Court.

5

Decision No 202/2016 of the EEA Joint Committee of 30 September
2016 (OJ 2017 L 46, p. 30, and Icelandic EEA Supplement 2017 No 13,
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p. 36) (“Decision No 202/2016”) amended Annex IX (Financial
Services) to the EEA Agreement, inter alia by adding the Regulation
as point 31bba of the Annex. No constitutional requirements were
indicated. Consequently, Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on
1 October 2016. The time limit for the EFTA States to adopt the
measures necessary to make the Regulation part of their internal
legal orders expired on the same date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
6

On 11 January 2017, after certain correspondence, ESA issued a letter
of formal notice in which it concluded that Iceland had failed to fulfil
its obligations under Article 7 EEA, by failing to make the Act part of
its internal legal order.

7

On 9 March 2017, Iceland responded to the letter of formal notice by
informing ESA that the Act had still not been implemented. Iceland
further stated that it planned to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2017 which would provide a legal basis for
the implementation of the Act. However, by informal correspondence
received by email on 1 June 2017, Iceland informed ESA that the
proposal of the relevant legislation to Parliament had been
postponed to autumn 2017.

8

On 12 July 2017, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion, maintaining the
conclusion set out in its letter of formal notice. Pursuant to the
second paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA required Iceland to take the
necessary measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two
months following the notification, that is no later than 12 September
2017. Iceland did not reply to the reasoned opinion.

9

Since Iceland did not comply by the deadline set out in the reasoned
opinion, ESA decided, on 13 December 2017, to bring the matter
before the Court pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.
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IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
10 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry on
21 December 2017. ESA requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing to make the Act referred
to at point 31bba of Annex IX to the EEA Agreement (Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) No 231/2013 of 19 December 2012
supplementing Directive 2011/61/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council with regard to exemptions, general operating
conditions, depositaries, leverage, transparency and supervision),
as adapted by Protocol 1 to the EEA Agreement, part of its internal
legal order.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

11 Iceland’s statement of defence was registered at the Court on
21 February 2018. Iceland submits that it does not dispute the facts
of the case as set out in ESA’s application. Furthermore, it does not
contest the declaration sought by ESA. Nevertheless, in its defence,
Iceland states that it plans to present a legislative proposal to
Parliament during spring 2018 which will provide a legal basis for the
implementation of the Act.
12 By letter of 27 February 2018, ESA waived its right to submit a reply
and consented to dispense with the oral procedure should the Court
wish to do so. By letter of 10 April 2018, Iceland also consented to
dispense with the oral procedure.
13 After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court,
acting on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided, pursuant to
Article 41(2) of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”), to dispense with the
oral procedure.
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V

FINDINGS OF THE COURT

14 Article 3 EEA imposes upon the EFTA States the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA
Agreement (see, inter alia, Case E-18/16 ESA v Iceland, [2017] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 287, paragraph 16 and case law cited).
15 Under Article 7 EEA, the EFTA States are obliged to implement all
acts referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement, as amended
by decisions of the EEA Joint Committee. The Court notes that the
lack of direct legal effect of acts referred to in decisions by the EEA
Joint Committee makes timely implementation crucial for the proper
functioning of the EEA Agreement in Iceland also. The EFTA States
find themselves under an obligation to implement regulations as
such (see, inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 17 and
case law cited).
16 Decision No 202/2016 entered into force on 1 October 2016. The time
limit for the EFTA States to adopt the measures necessary to
implement the Regulation expired on the same date.
17 The question whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its
obligations must be determined by reference to the situation as it
stood at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see,
inter alia, ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 19 and case law
cited). It is undisputed that Iceland had not adopted the measures
necessary to make the Regulation part of its internal legal order by
the expiry of the time limit set in the reasoned opinion.
18 It must therefore be held that Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement by failing, within
the time prescribed, to adopt the measures necessary to make part of
its internal legal order the Act referred to at point 31bba of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
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No 231/2013 of 19 December 2012 supplementing Directive 2011/61/
EU of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to
exemptions, general operating conditions, depositaries, leverage,
transparency and supervision), as adapted to the Agreement under
its Protocol 1.

VI COSTS
19 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to
pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s
pleadings. Since ESA has requested that Iceland be ordered to pay
the costs, the latter has been unsuccessful, and none of the
exceptions in Article 66(3) RoP apply, Iceland must be ordered to pay
the costs.
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On those grounds,

The Court
hereby:
1.

Declares that Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations under
Article 7 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area by
failing to make the Act referred to at point 31bba of Annex IX
to that Agreement (Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
No 231/2013 of 19 December 2012 supplementing Directive
2011/61/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council with
regard to exemptions, general operating conditions,
depositaries, leverage, transparency and supervision), as
adapted to the Agreement under its Protocol 1, part of its
internal legal order.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.
Páll Hreinsson

Per Christiansen

Bernd Hammermann

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on
14 June 2018.
Gunnar Selvik

Páll Hreinsson

Registrar

President
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The EFTA Court was set up under the Agreement on the European
Economic Area (the EEA Agreement) of 2 May 1992.
The EEA Agreement entered into force on 1 January 1994.
The EFTA Court is composed of three judges. The EFTA States
which are parties to the EEA Agreement are Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Norway.
This report contains information on the EFTA Court and the
administration of the Court for the period from 1 January to
31 December 2018. In addition, it has a short section on the Judges
and the staff and the Court’s activities in 2018.
The report includes the full texts of the decisions
of the EFTA Court as well as the reports for the hearing prepared
by the Judge-Rapporteurs during this period. This Report also
contains an index of decisions printed in prior editions of the
EFTA Court Report.

